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ABSTRACT
Colossians was written to a congreaation threatened by a jewish
mystical teaching which offered a proleptic experience of salvation in the
form of visionary journeys to heaven. To counter this false teaching the
writer reminds the readers of the blessinas they already possess, centrina
his araument around their participation with Christ in his death and
resurrection. Christ himself is identified as God's end-time aaent of
reconciliation and new creation, who, throuah his death and resurrection,
restores the cosmos to the state of harmony God intended from the
beainnina (1:ll-20). To accompllsh this tast Christ identified himself with
humanity's fallen state and made himself responsible for their sins. By
dying their death he secured acquittal before the divine tribunal and victory
over the hostile spirits (2:13-15). In his triumphal passage from death to
new life he inaugurated the new age and became the founder of the new
redeemed human race as a second Adam (1:18). In these eventl Christ acted
in a representative capacity so that his experience of deliverance might be
both the basis and the prototype of the salvation or believers. In
conversion-baptism ChrIstians become participants in ChrIst's death and
resurrection as God includes them in his saving acts towards Christ by
pronouncing on them the same verdict of acquittal and exercising anew the
same life-giving power towards them as when he raised Christ from the
dead. Thus they are made to pass with Christ out of the old fallen existence
in which they were subject to the hostile spirits and the reliaious rules and
reaulations (stoicheia) of this world, and they enter the heavenly life of the
new creation. Although Christians have been raised with Christ (as Paul also
atrirms in Rom 6), they possess this new life only in preliminary form and in
hiddenness (3:3). They must yet strive to actualize this salvation by putting
to death what remains within of the old existence (3:5-11) and cultivating
Christlike virtues as they await the parousia, when they will enter upon this
resurrection life in its fullness (3:4).
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ICHAPTDOn
INTRODUCTION:
A HISTORY O' INTDPUT ATION IN TBB TlfBNTIBTB CBNTURY
We begin our study of the subject of dying and rising with Christ as
it is developed in Colossians by placing it within the eontert of the broader
scholarly discussion of this Pauline ooncept over the past century. Tbe
subject of dying and rising with Christ is a complex one, involving the
answer to a number of different thougb inter-related questions. It is
tberefore in tbe interest of clarity that these questions, or at least the most
important ones, sbould be identified from tbe start. Traditionally there bave
been three. Tbe most fundamental question is tbat of the Significance of
Christ's own death and resurrection, or to state it differently, What is the
Christological and soteriological framework within wbich the Pauline concept
of dying and riSing with Christ is 10 be understood? The second question
concerns the meaning of the believer's own experience in baptism or
conversion which is desaibed as a death and resurrection. Thirdly, wbat is
the meaning of ''with Christ"? Tbere are actually two sides to this question.
First is tbe question of the meaning of rvilb: In what sense is the believer's
experience oC death and resurrection linked with what happened 10 Christ in
bis historical death and resurrection? And secondly, On what principle or
state of afCairs is this "withness" based?
2Two additional questions have come to characterize twentieth century
interpretation. The first is the general question or the religious origins or
dying and rising with Christ. that is. What. if any. were the pre-Christian
religious beliefs and practices (be they jewish or pagan) which were
influential in the formulation or the concept of dying and rising with Christ
as it is presented in the Pauline epistles? This question or course affects all
of the questions concerning dying and rising with Christ. Tbe seamd
question concerns the relationship of the concept of dying and rising with
Christ in Colossians to that or the undisputed Pauline epistles. especially
Romans.and arises from the increasing doubt concerning the authenticity of
Colossiansand the quest to identify theologicaldevelopment within the early
church. There are a number of other questions which must be answered in
order to give a fully developed interpretation or dying and rising with Christ
(e.g. its relation to Pauline ethics, to justification by faith, and the whole
question of a progressive dying and rising), but we consider these five to be
the most important, and it is on these that we will concentrate in this
chapter.
To recapitulate, we may identify five basic questions which have
occupied interpreters or our subject in the twentieth century.
I. What are the pre-Christian beliefs and practices which inform the
Pauline concept of dying and rising with Christ?
2. Wbat is the Christologica1and soteriologica1framework within
which dying and rising with Christ is to be understood?
3. Wbat is it tbat bappens to believers so that they may be said to
have died and risen again7
34. What is the meaning of "with Christ"? - Le. In what sense is the
believer's erperlenee linked with Christ's so that it may be described as a co-
death and co-resurrection?
5. What is the relationship of the concept of dying and rising with
Christ as presented in Colossians to that of the undisputed Pauline epistles,
particularly Romans?
I. Traditional Interpretation iD the Late Niaeteenth Century
Prior 10 the start of the twentieth century three different
approaches 10 dying and rising with Christ may be identified. We have
labelled these desaiptively the ~JNJr.lio.D6I view, the juridial view, and
the elbiC61 view. The first view was the most comman in this period, and as
the label implies, essentially equates dying and rising with the traditional
category of regeneration. According to this interpretation dying and rising
with Christ constitutes respectively the negative and positive aspects of an
objective transformation of fallen human nature in which the literal death
and 'resurrection of Christ are spiritually reproduced or copied in the
individual in conversion, with this transformation being symbolized in the
baptismal rite. J. B.Lightfoot'S elplanation is representative: ''Baptism is the
grave of the old man and the birth of the new. As he sinks beneath the
waters, the believer buries there all his corrupt affections and past sins; as
he emerges thence he rises regenerate, quickened to new hopes and the
new life:'.
J1. B. Li.btCoot, .r.iJl1 hill's £pistllIS 10 Uti CoI(J$$jas ad 10 PlJiJ6.11l0Jl. (London:
Mac:millaa, 1879; reprint ed., Grand Rapids: Zondervaa, 1(59) J8'(. Others who held
this vie" are F. L. Godet, CoJ/lJlltl1l1Uy 011Ro.lllas (Grand Rapids: (regel, 1977) 2<CO-2<C2;
B. Weiss, BiIJJic.J TllIlO/olJ'01'dJ6N'Fr"',II1. trans. D. Eaaon, 2 vols. (Edinburgh:
T&T C1&rt, 1882), 1.<C62-<C63;T. K. Abbou, ..4 Critia! ad £Bltllia! CoJ/lJll(111tuy 011 l/J(1
£jJlisIIlJSlDdJ6£jJlJ_asad /IJ lA, Colomus (EdiAbur.h: T"T Clark, 1897) 252; A. S.
Tbe juridical view typically finds its basis in the penal substitutionary
theory of the atonement and identifies dying with Christ as justification.
Since Adam's sin his descendants bave stood under a divine sentence of
deatb. Cbr~stappeared as tbe SecondAdam,tbe legally constituted bead and
I
representaie of a new humanity, and in his death bore the divine
judgment upon sin in the place of those who deserved it. Por the believer
then to have died with Christ, means that "he, DOl iD /Jis OJYD ptJnQD, bul iD
1IJ61d' Chrjs/, /Jis repreSIJDl6/iw. suffers death as expiation; is viewed as
having thereby exhausted the claim of the Law against him; and thus
arrives at the happy state of justification."2 There is considerable variety
among those who subscribe to this view, particularly because it is frequently
combined in some way witb the regenerational view. However, H. C. G.
Moule,whose explanation is quoted above, is typical: dying with Christ
means justification - riSingwith Christ means sanctification.' The juridical
view, broadly defined, continues to find proponents up to the present."
Peate, ihe Epistle to the Colossus,- in T/J8liptJSillJrsGrwk TltSlUJ8Dl ed .... R.Nicoll.
vol. 3 (Graad Rapids: EerclmaAs, 197.f)53<C;C.Bodle OJIUWIlIIUT DII Ill' Epi4tJ6/D Ill'
RoJll.tl1s(reprint oC 1886 ed. Graad Rapids: EerdJuas, (950) 195.197: cC. O. pneiderer.
PMIIi4iS11t. .4 OJll1ri6uliDII ItJ Ill' Ili8tDrr Df PriIIlilif'lt CAriMiMI 1'JJIIDJoU, tnDs. E.
Peters. vol. I: liposjliOD or 1fIu1's IMClrm8 (London: .. iUiams ud Noralle. Ian) 193-
197.
2B. C. G. Moule, 1'JJ,Episll, of IfIuJ Ill' .4jJ1J$t1, IIJ IIJ, RfHIlas (Cambrid.e: cup, 188")
11'.
SCf. Bodle, Rolllas, lCH-I99; A. Sch1aUer, GoII6s ti6reclllilitlil: Em IOlllllltlllW IIIIll
/l(JJIl,nri,r. .fth ed. (StuUlart.: Cahfer.I965) 206.
4E.I. C. E. B. Cranfield, .4 CriIic.J ad .l'n1,lJ'aJ CoJ/lJll'D/N'y OD IIJ, EpislJII IIJ IIJII
RoJll.tl1s,vol. I: /JJtrodiIClJOII ad CoJllJll,JJIuy OD/loJ/Jas /-Y///(Edinbur,h: T" T
Clark, 19n) 299; S. lim, T1l11 Orqm ofJlrulsG1s..-J(Tobingen: MohrISiebeck,I981;
Aaericaa ed. Graad Ra,ids: Eerdaaal, 1912) 301-307; similarly C. F. D. Moule, "The
Judgment Theme in the Sacraments, H in TA~lMcqroUDd ()/'lIJII NilI' T8SIUlIIDI adits
EscAMIJ/op. ed. W. D. Davies and D. Daube (Cambridge: cup, 1~) .c"'-«7; A. J. M.
"edderburll, /MplisJJl ad Ji8stJrMclioJJ: SlUdi8S iD AliJIiDII TAtIO/OIY.4piDSi its
GJW&fJ-RoJ/Jas /McqroUDd (TObin,en: MohrlSiebeck, 1987) 3~.
5The ethical view is the coroUary of the subjective interpretation of
the atonement which originated with Abelard and characterized nineteentb
century Protestant liberalism. The fundamental idea here is that the efficacy
or Christ's atoning work consists in the subjective effects which it produces
on the human beart.5 Thus to die and rise with Christ means that the
believer is inspired to renounce worldliness and selfishness (death to the old
life) and to follow the example of Christ's love and obedience ( the start of a
new life). Here "with Christ" means inspired or caused by Christ.'
Finally in regard to the concept of dying and riSing with Christ as
presented in Colossians as compared to that of the undisputed Pauline
epistles, the all but unanimous opinion among interpreters of this period is
that there are no essential differences. This is important to point out at this
stage, since in the following century this consensus would be completely
overthrown. The dominant view today is tbat Paul avoided stating that tbe
believer has already risen with Christ in baptism. And since this idea is
clearly found in Colossians, many see in this a fundamental theological Shift,
explaining it either as a pre-Pauline notion which Paul corrects in Romans or
as a post-Pauline development. At the centre of the debate is the
interpretation of the future indicative verbs E:a6~ea in Rom 6:5 and
au'~ao~v in v 8. Are these temporal futures referrillg to the coming
resurrection of the body, or are they logical Cutures which reCer to the new
life which begins in baptism when one is raised with Christ? The nineteenth
5 For & discussion of this view of the atonement see G. Auten, ClJristus Y.itlor. AD
/listorii:M Study(If dllI11J1"lItI M.tD 1)ptts (If dill Ida (If dill AIoDtlllltlD( trans. A. G.
Hebert (London: SPCI, 1931)1'2-1:56.
'Representative of thil view is G. B. Stevens, TA. huliD. TANJon: A Studyof dJ.
OrqitJ ad Corrtll6lioD of tlJtI IJtJClriJl~ TacAiJlls of tlJtI AjJOSl/tI PM/J (London:
Dickenson, 1892)32-3', 233-23~.
6century interpreters opted for the latter. arguing that bodily resurrection is
foreign to the context, which is governed by Paul's polemic against the
antinomian belief that God's grace in Christ could be enjoyed apart from a
life or holiness. The future tense verbs then. according 10 this interpretation.
indicate tbe necessity and certainty of the new moral life of resurrection
with Christ follOWingupon dying with Him. The two are inseparable.'
II. PD.IODONl: 1900-1930
A. W.Wrede
A new era in the interpretation of dying and rising with Christ began
with the rise of the History or Religions School in Germany or which W.
Wrede was a leading advocate. A statement of the school's programme is
found in Wrede's dassic essay "Ober Aufgabe und Methode der qenannten
neutestamentlichen Theologie" (1897).' The task. briefly stated. is not the
exposition of the theology of the New Testament but "the history of early
Christian religion and theology'" which means going beyond the boundaries
of canon and employing all relevant ancient documents. Tbe method is that
of modern scientific historiography which has no place for any amcept of
revelation and seeks 10 explain each historical datum solely on the basis of
the historical and religious forces at work. Included here are the influences
or pre-Christian religious beliefs. Por Wrede. followed by A. Schweitzer. the
7H.A. 11.Meyer. CrilicM ad EDllluC4I eo.. uWy ODdill Nil" TtlSlallIDI. Part~. vol.
I: TA6 EjJistl6 kJ dl6 RoJlWl~ trans. 1.C.Moore (Ediabur&h: T & T C1art.1897) 287; T.
Zahn, Dtlr BrillrdesP6llJusa dillRIJIIIU (Leipzil: Deic:hert.1910)301: Hodle. ROlllas.
196.GocIet. RoJIWI$,2Q-2 ....; Weiss,BiIJJicl1 TlJ«JIou. 1:62-63. A ,roment eIce,tion
to the rule and harbinler of the present day viR' is Pfleiderer's P6llliDisJII1J~-I96.
'Enllish translation: "The Tut and Methods of 'New Testament Theology'" in Tile
NMiJrtI orNe" T6SIUleJlI TAIIOJou. ed.. trans. ud introduction by R. Morlu (London:
SCM,1973)68-U6.
'lbid.,116.
7background which informs Paul's religous beliefs is the Judaism of the New
Testament era. Others. such as W. Bousset, found the roots of Paul's
theology in pagan Hellenism. Wrede carries out this programme in regard to
Paul in his short but influential boot PIu/us which first appeared in 190-f.l'
Another epocb-ma.ting feature of Wrede's wort is his employment of
what G. Aulen calls the c/6ssic or dr61JJ6lic theory of the atonement.11 The
label c/6ssic comes from the fact that this was the dominant view of the
church in the Patristic period. It was superceded as such only in the second
millennium of the church by Anselm's satisfaction theory which in turn was
adopted with modifications by the Reformers. It is ca11ed "dramatic"
because, "Its central theme is the idea of the Atonement as a Divine conflict
and victory; Christ ... fights against and triumphs over the evil powers r1
the world, the 'tyrants' under which mankind is in bondage": sin, death and
the devil.12 And because Christ entered into the human state of bondage in
order to accomplish this victory, the theory is summarized in the weU-
tnown dictum stemming from Irenaeus: "Christ becomes what we are. that
we through His death may become what He is."13 More recently it has been
labelled the "participatory" theory.I" According to Aulen, Wrede was the
first among modern new Testament scholars to express this view, ''with full
to£n,lish ttaAslaUon, PMlJ. ttaAs. E. Loomis (LondoA: Philip GreeA,I9(7).
II AuleA. ClJristus Yicl4r, 20-23.
12lbid., ZO.
13'frede, 1'IIuJ. UO.
l4yhus D. E. H. 'fhiteley. 1JJ6 TlJtIOJolYofSI . .RruJ(OIford: JUiI Blacoell, 197~O130-137.
udE. P.SaIlders. PtluJatiPalNWIiu Ju_SIIl (l.oAcIoA:SCM.19n) .(63-"72. Follo"iAl
the .. e vie" but preferrUll the termiAololY of -int.erch&llle- is M. D. Booter.
-IAterchul8 inChrist,- .PS ns 22 (1971) 3"9-361.
8clearness"85 - and with Wrede not only was the pattern set for the History
of ReligionsSchool, but this view of the atonement would become in the
twientieth century the most oommonly used framework for the
interpretation of dyina and rising with Christ amongNewTestament scholars
in general.
The salient features of Wrede's interpetation of Paul's theology of
dying and risina with Christ are as follows. 'The misery of man oonsists in
his habitation in the flesh"'6 wherein he is subject to the powers of sin, law,
death and hostile spirits. To be redeemed "man must go forth from this
fleshly earthly existence into a spiritual, immaterial (resurrection)
existence."I' Redemption oomes throup Christ, a pre-existent divine being,
who beoomesa man entering fully into this human state of misery. Through
his death he defeats the powers, "and through His resurrection He enters
upon a new existence, which is not subject to them"88.On what basis then do
the benefits of Christ's death and resurrection rome to the human race? "A
great part is played in this theology by the thoupt that what happens to
the first of an historical series happens in consequence to the whole series.
Adam is the head-spring of humanity. He represents the whole race of
mankind. What is true of Him is therefore true of all that are oonnected
with Him. Since He dies, all who belong to His race also die. Christ is again
the first of a series. Therefore, since He arises from the dead, all arise with
Him."89 The individual comes "into possession of salvation ... through faith
'5Aulen, ClJristus YJelOr, 80. For I.D earlier statement of the theory see A. Sabllier,
TA, ApostI, }Ju1·..4 Sk,1dJ of dJ, lIII",Joj1JlJul of His lJoctriLle. trans A. N. Hellier
(London: Hodderand Stoupton,18(9) 302-~.
86Wrede, huLI03 ..
J7Ibid.,97.
Jllbid.,99.
191bid.,81(l Cor15:.f8).
9and baptism. . .. The convictionof the truth of the preaching of redemption
effects at once that mystic union with Christ by dint of which His death and
resurrection are automatically transferred to the believer, so that he also is
dead and risen again.0I20 By this Paul does not mean the believer has
undergone a spiritual death and resurrection analOious to Christ's. Since
mankind's state of misery is physical, salvation can only be physical, and
therefore the believer's death and resurrection must be understood as actual
and Iiteral.21 The problem of course is that "the believer still wears the body
of flesh, and . .. the life of glory has not yet begun."22 Therefore it must be
understood that "Paul'swords mliciJMle what the future is to brinl."lS But
Paul oould use this language of anticipation because to his way of thintiq
"the redemption is already a perfect truth, because Christ b6s .rb"e6dydied
and risen again." The believer has only to await "the oulrvNd reMiaIiotJ
of that which, in the ideal sense has already happened.0I2" He oould,
furthermore, use this llllluqe of anticipation because he believed the
drama of redemption had already begun. Christ's death and resurrection
constituted the first act of the esc:hatolOlicalsalvation, "an act which must be
followed swiftly and of necessity by all the rest."25 The blessiqs of
salvation, however, are not entirely deferred 10 the future. As a present
share in the resurrection life of Christ, the believer is granted the Spirit of
God, as the guarantee and first fruits of "the perfect harvest yet to oome.":Z6
20lbid.,U3.
21Ibid., 103.
22lbid.
25Ibid.,10 ...
2"lbid.
25Ibid., I~.
26Ibid ..l08-109.
10
What then is the origin or this doctrine or redemption? Paul was a
jewish theologian beCore he became a Christian. On the basis or certain
jewish apocalyptic books he viewed the coming Messiah as a celestial divine
being who would inaugurate the New AReby vanquishing the evil powers of
the world. "In the moment or bis conversion wben jesus appeared beCore
bim in the shininR glory or His risen elistence, Paul identified Him witb bis
own Christ, and straiabtway transferred to jesus aU the conceptions which
be already bad or the celestial beinR."27 In particular, since this jesus had
accomplisbed redemption tbrouRb his death and resurrection, Paul equated
this with his celestial Messiah's conquest of evil powers.28
B. W. Boa••• t
Tbe most influential representative of the History of ReliRions School
was W. Bousset.29 In his classic study Cyrios ClJrislos (1913; 2nd ed. 1921)30
Bousset explains Paul's view of dying and rising with Christ within the
broader contelt or his Adam-Christ theolQ1Y. Bach person's state or misery
consists in the Cactthat be or sbe bas been born into the race of Adam Crom
whom "the stream of unrighteousness and sin, of condemnation and death
bas been poured into the world."'. Adam and his deseendants are made of
earthly material (I Cor 15:~8), and together they constitute a somatic unity
(the body or sin, the body or death). Prom Christ, the second Adam, on the
other hand proceeds "righteousness, deliverance and life."S2Christ and the
27Ibid.,I,I.
28lbid., "3-1'''.
291/ . G. [ommel, 11111NIIF TtISIUlIIJlI: 11111/D$tory of IIlIlILl YUtilMioLl of lIS ProIJJIIJIlS,
trIAs. S.M.GilJDourand H. C . ree (NeY Yort: Abia.don.1972) 230.
30". Bousset. Iyrios ClJriSIfJS. trIAs. j. E. Steely (NeY Yort: Abia.don.1970).
31Ibid.. 179.
32lbid.
11
new humanity in Him are made of heavenly material and also together
constitute a somatic unity. Salvation means transference from the corporeity
of the first man to that of the second; and this is made possible through the
death and resurrrection of Christ.
To elplain how the death and resurrection of Christ eCCectsthis
deliverance, Dousset employs the same basic view of the atonement seen
with Wrede. Christ, the Son of God, entered into the sphere of Adamic
humanity, taking upon himself sinful flesh (Rom 8:3). His death therefore
meant deliverance Cor himself Cramthe entire world of flesh, sin, guilt and
death (Rom 6:9-11). His resurrection meant entry into a new sphere of
eristence where these things cannot Collow.5' This deliverance wbich Christ
elperienced in Hisdeath and resurrection then becomes the prololypeof the
believers' deliverance. Through baptism they repeat in analogical Cashion
that which Christ elperienced. They are supernaturally delivered from the
Adamic sphere of sin and death, and elalted to the sphere of righteousness
and life. Tbis death and resurrection with Christ is "a fact accomplishedonce
and for aU."'4 There is no ongoingethical struggle with "the old Adam"or a
dally dying to sin. 'The great break lies behind them .c :: Tbe old human
nature ("the old man") has been put to death; "the newness of life is here.
The Christians have only to walt therein as one strolls about in springtime
sunshine (Rom6:-41."55
Butwhere did Paul get this idea of salvation as dying and rising with
Christ? Following the lead of others in the History of Religions School,S6
33lbid., 180
S4Ibid .. 181.
"Ibid.
36for a history of iater,reWion see G. Wqner. huJiJl6 &plisJD ad l/Je Jlqa
M}'SI4rj~ trans. j. P. Smith (London:Olivierand Boyd.I(67) 7- 32.
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Bousset claims Paul derived this interpretation of baptism from the pre-
Pauline Hellenistic Church, which understood baptism in terms of the
initiation sacrament of the mystery religions.57 In this cunic experience the
initiate was said to share in the fate of the deity who had died and risen to
life again, such as Attis, Adonis, or Osiris. The initiate thereby experienced
liberation Cram the world, death and fate and received the gift of
immortality. Paul toot this as his point of departure but pushed out beyond
it to transform what was only a cultic eIperience into a re1igion of greater
ethical, spiritual and inteUectuai dimensions.
Bousset's distinctive contribution to this interpretation, which he
shared along with R. Reitzenstein, is his stress on the significance or
Gnosticism. Before Paul's day, in the syncretistic climate of the Hellenistic
world all of the various mystery deities bad come to be understood in terms
or the basic Gnostic myth of the redeemer god who sints down into matter
(i.e. be dies), is held prisoner there, and then is elevated again to the
heavenly world (i.e. he rises).53 According to Bausset the version of the
myth which most influenced Paul was first identified in modern times by
Reitzenstein and based on the tractate PoilDlIOdres in the Corpus
Hermeticu m.59 In tbis myth the god Anthropos, the Primal man, suCfers
deCeat fallina into the world of matter then is victoriously restored to
heaven. His elperience bas now become the type Cor the destiny or the
pious. Like him they have CaUeninto matter, and lite him tbey are to rise
once more to heaven. This will not take place Cinally until death, but even
37Bousset, IyriosC/Jrislos. D7-n8; 194.
38lbid .• 188-189.
39lbid .•190-1c)c;267-268.
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now in this life, in the mystery of the sacred initiation the heavenly journey
of the soul can be experienced.4o
It is within this "spiritual atmosphere" accordingto Bausset that Paul's
Adam-Christ theolOlYarose alongwith his ooncept of dying and rising with
Christ. or course "a powerful reshaping has taken place."". In the myth
the Primal Man is at the same time the one who fans into matter and is
raised up again. ''Paul on the oontrary allots the roles to two different
persons, the first and the second Adam."42 Christ's death, moreover, is a
deliverance not a defeat, and Paul says nothina about the pre-existence of
souls or a fan from the heavenly world. Nevertheless, the parallels are close
and especially the main idea: 'The pious person experiences in mystical
fellowship the same thing which the divine hero previously and
fundamentally has experienced in exemplary power. The experience or the
believers is only the oon8equenc:e,victoriously beingworked out, of the once
given beginning. One simply closes the switch and the electrical current
flows through." 43
c. A. Schweitzer
Amongthe most important of twentieth century studies on dying and
rising with Christ are A. Schweitzer's two volumes huJ I/1d His
IDlerpreJers( 1911), and Tbe Mysliaslll d'PluJ UJe APOSUe (1930)..... Two
40lbid.•268.
"·Ibid .•193.196.I98.
"2Ibid.•I96.
"'Ibid .. 194.
"<tA.Schweitzer. PMJJ ad His IDlIJrpnIlJrS: .A CriucU IIisIory (London: Adam and
Charles Bl&ck.1912); TA, MplicisJIJ "I'huJ IJJ, .4jJfJ11J" traAs. W. Montao_ery (London:
Adam ud Chules Black. 1931). For a helpful analysis see A. Thiselton:Biblical
Classics:VI. Schweitzer's Interpretation of Paul: EzjJTi1II90 (1919) 132-131.
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questions are central to this study: (I) Wbat is tbe origin of Paul's religious
ideas (Judaism, Hellenism, or both)? (2) Wbat is the fundamental concept in
Paul?
In his first volume Schweitzer elamines the answers given to these
questions by Continental scholars in the historical - aitical tradition from P.
C.Baur to R. Reitzenstein. Schweitzer's conviction (followq R. [abisch and
W. Wrede) is that Paul can only be understood on the basis of jewisb
esebatology, and be offers an important critique of the view whieb sought to
elplain Paul's mysticism on the basis of Hellenistic mystery religions and
Gnosticism. He argues as follows:
1. Tbere is a fundamental difference in terminology between Paul and
Hellenism. Hellenism uses the language of rebirth but never resurrection. "5
2. Tbere is a chronoloaical problem: it is only from tbe second
century onwards tbat the mysteries were widespread in the Roman world.
and our knowledge is almost elclusively of these later mysteries. "Paul
cannot bave known the mystery-religions in the form in whieb they are
known to us, because in this fully-developed form they did not yet elist."46
3. Tbere was no common theology to the mystery religions. Attempts
to define one bave been pieced together from fragments.'"
-t. There is no Redeemer god in the mystery religions analogous to
Christ. This is a reconstruction. One never encounters an incarnate being
wbo comes into the world to redeem men by dying and rising.'"
"'Schweitzer. JlM/lad IJll6rpnllrs. 191.
..6Ibid.,191-192;cf. Wedderburn, /lIIJIlisJIJ adbsurnclioJJ, 90.
"'Schweitzer, PMJlad 1.IIlt:rprfJllln. 192-193.
"llbid., 193.
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5. There is no basis Cor Reitzenstein's theory that the model of Paul's
Christ is the Primal Man of Gnostic mytholOl}'. Paul's concept of Christ as the
seamd Adam is not mythological but tJsclJlloIoIit:I.I49 "It is by His oomina
in the flesh and His dying and riSing again that He first becomes man Crom
whom a new humanity can go forth. Since the humanity destined to
Messianic glory, which takes its rise from Him. follows as the second
humanity after the humanity which proceeds from Adam. Paul speaks or
Him as a second Adam . . .. Por He is thus not a Primal Man. but a second
Adam, and this in consequence or His resurrection, by which he becomes the
ancestor of those who are appointed to the resurrection."'o
In his second volume Schweitzer argues his case that Paul's conceptual
framework is eschatology, and the fundamental thought supported by this
framework is "beina in Christ" which is conceived of as havina died and
risen with Christ.51 Schweitzer traces Paul's doctrine or dying and rising
with Christ to a reformulation or his thinking brought on by the delay of the
parousia. Paul's upbringing in Judaism had led him to elpect the Messianic
kingdom to Callowimmediately upon the coming of the Messiah. The elect of
that generation would survive the pre-Messianic tribulation and enter alive
into the [iDgdom.52 As it happened, bowever, the Messiah came but without
inaugurating the Kinadom. Moreover, some believers had already died
while awaiting His return. Would they then miss out on the glories or the
kingdom at His return and need to avait the general resurrection at the end
of the kingdom? Paul's solution to this dilemma was to fashion his doctrine
"'Ibid., 220-221.
5'schweitzer, J/pticislllofhuJ, 167.
51Ibid., 3.
52Ibid .• 88.
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or dying and rising with Christ: in baptism all believers, in mysterious
quasi-physical fashion, share in the dying and rising again of Christ, as a
result of which they are made "capable, on the return of Christ, of
immediately receiVing, whether they are then surviving or already dead, the
resurrection state of existence."53
There was a further problem which led Paul to his mystical doctrine of
dying and rising with Christ. According to traditional expectation "a
resurrection of those wbo bad died was only to take place wben the
supernatural age had dawned. If jesus has risen, that means Cor those who
dare to think consistently, that it is now already the supernatural age."54 Yet
"judged by external appearance it was still the natural world-age."55 Thus
Paul's expectation had to recast itself to fit the facts: in the period between
the resurrection of jesus and His return the natural and supernatural worlds
are intermingled.56 The natural world in its outward appearance continues
as normal, but the powers of the supernatural age which were "manifested
in the dying and rising of jesus were already at work in tbose who are elect
to the Messianic Kingdom."57
It is also within this eschatological context that Schweitzer finds Paul's
concepts of the saa-aments. Baptism corresponds to the act of sealing seen in
Bzek 9 and Pss. So/. 15whereby the godly are distinguished from the wicked
in the world and thus given assurance or deliverance in the day or judgment
and or entering tbe coming kingdom.5S This ceremony or baptism is void or
53Ibid .• 110.
54Ibid .•98.
"lbid .•98.
56Ibid .• 99.
57Ibid.. loo.
58lbid .. 229-230.
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any symbolism of burial and resurrection59 and is intrinsically eCCective
apart Cram Caith.60 In regard to the latter Schweitzer does not difCer Crom
those who see the Hellenistic mysteries as the model oC Pauline baptism.
Schweitzer discovers the basis of Paul's concept of dyinl and risina
with Christ in the eschatological concept of the predestined solidarity of the
elect with the Messiah and with one another.6• Tbose within this solidarity
or corporeity possess a common quasi-physical nature which is susceptible
to the powers of death and resurrection in the same way that Cuel is
susceptible to Cire. And just as flame quickly spreads to the Cuel to which it
is brought in contact, 10 the dying and rising of Christ are communicated to
the individual in baptism.'2 Moreover, this dying and risinR is not a single
event completed in baptism, but an ongoing affair with tbe dying
manifested in sufCering and the rising being a process of Cormation which is
the work of the Spirit. 63
All the blessings of redemption flow from this state of being-in-Christ.
Believers receive the Spirit which is the life principle of the supernatural
state'oC existence - with ethics for Paul being "nothing else than the Spirit's
working".64 Also since they now belong to the supernatural world they hive
been liberated from the law and the dominion of angelic powers, particularly
the angel of death. '5 On the subject of forgiveness Schweitzer sees two
independent conceptions operating in Paul's theology. The first Paul
received by tradition and is juridical in nature. It interprets Christ's death
591bid., 262.
6Olbid., 19, 21; PMlI all 11I16rJJ"*r4 225.
61Schweitzer, JlyslieisIJI DrPMlI. I~.
'2Ibid .. UO.
63Ibid., I,".
64lbid., 29tC.
65lbid., 188, 112.
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as a sin-offering making possible the forgiveness of those who believe. The
second is peculiar to Paul and based on his doctrine of dyilll and risina with
Christ. 'ihis forgiveness of sins is brought about by the fact that Christ has
come in tbe fleshly body, and by his dyilll and risilll again bas made the
flesh, with all the guilt belonging to it, as though it were not. And the
forgiveness is obtained, not by faith but by the believer's being freed,
through his dying and risq again with Christ, not only from the being-in-
the-flesh, but also Cram the sin which is bound up with that state."" These
two conceptions of forgiveness do not IOKiciallybelong tOKether, and it is
only by "ingenious reasoning" that Paul bas inserted the former into the
latter so that in his theology justification by faith has become "a subsidiary
crater, which is formed within the rim of the main crater - the mystical
doctrine of redemption through being in ChrisL"'?
While no one accepted Schweitzer's interpretation of Paul as a whole,
his work was nevertheless a milestone for at least three reasons. The Cirst is
his early and insightful critique of attempts to Cind the background to Paul's
concept of dying and rising with Christ in Hellenistic religion.6a The most
penetrating critiques were to come in the decade or the saties and arter.
Second and most important is his elChatolOKica1interpretation of dying and
rising with Christ: as the death and resurrection of Christ marked the
beginning or the New Age, so dying and rising with Christ means deliverance
Cram the powers or the present age and entry into the new. Thirdly, or long
lasting significance bas been his arlument that justification by Caith is not
"Ibid., 222.
6?lbid .•~.
6aFor other early critiques of this interpretation see especially B. A. A. Kennedy. SI.
hul ad lIJlt.llpluy bJililJss (London: Hodder & St.oulht.on.1(13); J. G. Machen TlJIt
Orqis IJJ'PMlI's III1/i1ilJs(reprintof 1925eel.; GJ'lAdRapids: Eerdmus. 1970). •
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tbe primary idea in Paul but rather it must be understood within the
broader more Cundamental Cramework of the eschatological redemption
through sharing in the deatb and resurrection of Christ.
III. Period Two: 1931-1960
A. InterpretatiODI ol1JitJa thrilt
Three interpretations came into prominence in this seamd period
which, thougb differing considerably in their conception of it, all agreed that
the believer does not simply copy or repell the dying and riSing of Christ,
but slJlreS directly in those original saving events.
1. Corporate PerloDality
Tbe concept of corporate personality was Cirst expounded by the Old
Testament scholar H. W. Robinson as an explanation for "the defective sense
or individuality" observed among primitive people, and which be believed
was operational in ancient Hebrew society as well. In F1Je C/Jrislilll /kJetr.iDe
d'MIIl (1911) be wrote, ''We find men dealt with, in primitive legislation
and religion, not on tbe basis of tbe single life which consciousness binds
together Cor each or us, but u members or a tribe, a dan or a family; hence
the familiar practice of blood-revenge, or the idea that tbe sin of one (e.g.
Achan) can be properly visited on the group to which he belongs, and into
which his own personality, so to speak, extends."" Robinson went on to
69ft. ". RobinlOA. 11111CJJristia J)oclrillil 01'Ala. 3n1 eel. (Edinburlh: T" T Clark. (926)
s; tot' his Wet' and beuer DOyn Yot'ts on cot'pora&epersonality see Corpon14
p.noJl.u", ill AJlciIlJlI/SlUJ (Philadelphia: Fortress. lC)6.0.
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suggest in this book that the relation or Adam to the race and or Christ to His
body, the church, is to be understood in terms or corporate personality.'O
Among the first to apply the concept of oorporate personality to dyina
and rising with Christ was C. H. Dodd in his 1932 commentary on Romans."
In regard to Rom 6:1-14fhe explains, "in order to understand the argument
here, we must bear in mind the teaching or the last chapter, that Christ is the
inclusive Representative or the people or God, or redeemed humanity, which
constitutes in uDion with Him a sort or corporate personality, as natural
humanity may be regarded as a corporate personality 'in Adam: its
inclusive representative. That which Christ did and suJTered on behalf of
mankind is the experience of the people of God as concentrated in Him:'72
This interpretation is cl course quite similar to the earlier, more
traditional view that Adam and Christ acted as the respective heads and
representatives of the two humanities. Dodd's interpretation, however,
represents a development on this earlier view in two important respects.
Pirst, it is based on what was considered at the time to be a modern scientific
view of ancient Hebrew thought. And secondly, believers are seen, not
simply 10 repeat the experience of Christ; rather, when they enter the
commuDity of redeemed humanity, the history cA Christ, its inclusive
representative, becomes their history. In this sense they sb.-e in the
actual historical death, burial and resurrection of Christ. In terms of their
personal life history, this participation bears Cruit in an inward experience of
spiritual death and new life.73
70Jlobiason. 1116CIlristiMI /JoclriJJ6ofMa. 121.188.
71e. H.Dodd, TAli Episdll oj'hill ta tIlll ROJIMIJs (London: Hodder ~ Stoulhton.1932).
72lbid .• 186.
73RoJIWIs, 89. 90; lee &Iso Dodd's. TAli AjJOSIIJJicP1w&AiDl ad lIS J)eY6IopJllUIS
(London: Hodder &Stoulhton.1936) 148-1~9.
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This interpretation gained a solid following in the ensuing decades
(e.g. W. D.Davies, E. Best, G.R.Beasley-Murray. G.Wagner, W. Grundmann, R.
Schnactenburg, H. Ridderbos).'4 and became the major alternative to the
tradition follOWingBousset which found the background to dying and rising
with Christ in pagan Hellenistic religion. There is much that is valid in this
interpretation as presented by Dodd. Problematic, however, is the
terminology of "corporate personality," and the way Robinson and others
actually developed and used it. This was to come under scrutiny by Old
Testament scholars in the third period.
2. Sacra.eDlai PreseDCIt
A second approach which sees the believer united with the original
saving events is O. CaseI's theory of "presence in mystery". Por Casei the
historical death or Christ on Golgotha is IIJ6de preseDI in a mysterious yet
real and objective way in baptism. As a result, the believers' dying is
actually accomplished JYiIlJ HillJ.75 J. Schneider, following H. SchUer, also
holds that the believer is joined with the original saving events, but it is with
the death and resurrection of Christ made "saaamentally present," which is
74W. D.Davies. hilI ad blJlJiLlic~: SoJll, blJlJiLlic EI'JIltllllS iLl hllJiJltI
T/Jt1Olog..th ed. (Ph1Jadel,hia: Fort.resl.I980) 109;E. Best, OJItI JJody ill ClJrisl: A SIIHIy
iLl Uti RtI~iJllsIJi}J of Uti CJllIrC./J 10ClJrist iLl Uti EjJjstJtI$of Uti AjJOStItIhilI (London:
SPCI.I"') :56; G.R. Beuiey-Murray, /Mpu.- ill Uti Nllr TtISIulMI (Gt&AdRa,ids:
Eerdmans. 1962)136-137:Wiper. hllJiJltI a.pli_ 292-293: W. GrundmuJl. ·aVy-
I1ETci,. 11JNT, 7 UCJ6.C) 789; R. SchnlCtenburl, .8tIjJlisJIl iLl Uti TlloU111Iof s.iJJ1huJ,
trans. G.R. Beasley-Murray (OICord: Black"ell,I96.) 11<C-II,;H. Ridderbos, hilI: All
OuUiAtlofllisTlltJOlolJ'. trans. 1.R. De Wiu (Grand Rlpids: Eerdmans.197:5) 38-39.61-62.
.08-«»9.
750.CaseI, T/JIIJ/ysIIry Dl'ClJristia 'orsIJijJ ad 0tIJ6J" ,riliJlp. ed. B.Neunheuser
"ith I ,reClCe by C.Divis (London: DILrton,Lonlman &DdTodd, 1962). See also the
eztended discussions of Cue!'s theory by Schnactenburl, &jJli_ 1"5-1.9 and F. A.
MorllA, "Romans 6:'.: United to I Death Lite Christ's," EjJlltlJlltlrjdes TlltJOlolicu
louvail1IlStls,9 (1983) 286-288.
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the likeness (Rom6:5) or, but not identical to the actual bistorical deatb and
resurrection." Tbe implication of these interpretations is that by being
brougbt Corward in time Christ's death and resurrection are prolonged or
repeated in one way or another (sacramentally or inmystery) in baptism.
3. CODte.poraneily
Wblle Casei saw the believer united directly with the Christ event by
bringing it forward in time to baptism, according to W.T.Hahn's tbeory or
"contemporaneity" the reverse takes place: the cross and resurrection
remain filed wblle the believer is brought to them. This conception was•
formulated in dependence upon Kiertegaard, and Hahn summarizes it as
follows: "in this 'with Christ' Paul sees himself transplanted into
contemporaneity with the cross and resurrection with jesus Christ, and in
sueb a manner that be gains a real partiCipation in tbis once-Cor-aUevent
and eliminates au spltial and temporal separation:??
B. B. ~lle......
In the generation following the publication or his boot, Bousset's
Gnostic interpretation or Paul was further developed and given wide
currency througb R. Bultmann and his students. Perhaps the most radical
expression or it is found with B. [tsemann's 1933 dissertation IAib uod IAib
ClJrisU inwhich be seeks to trace the influences or Gnosticismon the concept
"J. SchAeider, "6J,Loi,(a)J1a.,"11JNT , (1967)193-1~; for others who take this view see
Morlan. "RoJUlls6~." 288-291.
77". T.II&bA, IJuMJlStlrMLI ad MJUIJI'USl6JJM IIliI ClJristosHi ho/us (Gutetsloh:
BertelsmanA. 1937)97. quoted from Schnactenburl. &pli_ 151.
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of the 'body of Christ" in the Pauline corpus.7S Up to this point in our
survey, the Bpistle to the Colossians - whether it was aooepted as Renuine
(e.g. Wrede) or not (e.g. Bousset and Schweitzer) - was not seen to difTer
materially Cram the Pauline homologomena in respect to its concept of
dying and rising with Christ. With [asemann, however, comes a new point of
departure: the author of Colossians, he argues, is a thorough-going Hellenist
who, in contrast to Paul, Cashions his concept of dying and rising with Christ
completely around the Gnostic Redeemer myth.
The version of the myth which lasemann Cinds in Colossians was Cirst
distilled by Bultman Cram the researches of Reitzenstein and Bousset and
based primarily on Mandaean and Manichean sources." Aooording 10 this
myth the Primal Man, in his CallCram the heavenly world , is torn to pieces
by the demonic powers, and these pieces are imprisoned as the individual
"selves" of the "pneumatics" or mankind. A redeemer who is a Caithful copy
of the Primal Man is sent to the earth from the heavenly world and is also
imprisoned by the demonic powers. Reascending, he defeats these powers
and thereby accomplishes redemption Corhimself and opens the way Cor the
fallen spirits who will Callow. Cosmic redemption is completed when all the
lost splinters are gathered upward and the body of the Primal Man is
restored to its state at the beginning.
The Collowing is a summary of [asemann's interpretation or dying
and rising with Christ in Colossians. The individual's state of misery consists
in his being imprisoned in the kingdom or darkness (Coll:13). The means or
78I. ( .. m..IU1. uilJ UJJd uilJ ClJl"isll £iDe UJJlNsuc1JUJlI lUI" jMUJiJJisclleJJ
'&1rl/11icllkllil.(Tobinlen: Mohr/ Siebect.1933).
''E. M. Yamauchi. Pn-t:lJristiu GDOsticisJD:A SULWT oJ'tAil ProJ1OSlH/ EridtJJJees
(London: TyDd&le,1973)22-~, ~30: (Ommel, Histo.ry0J'IJl~sti6MiOD,350-3'j •.
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this imprisonment according to Co12:11 is the 'body of flesh". This 'body" is
a oorporate entity which is the evil complement cC the SOlll6 cC the heavenly
redeemer and the redeemed. It was built by the demonic world rulers
(OTO~X€'ia. Co12:20, or principalities and powers) and is also to be identified
as the "old man" of 3:9.10 Redemption is achieved by Christ, the heavenly
redeemer who himself becomes imprisoned in the 'body of flesh" by the
demonic world rulers. The cross becomes the place of struale and victory
over these powers of darkness. Here Christ "stripped orr' the body of flesh
(2:11) which was at the same time a "stripping off of the principalities and
powers" (2:15). In his ascent to heaven a new cosmic body, "the body of
Christ,"was created into whicb tbe way was now opened for the redeemed to
ascend.II
It is at this point that [asemann is able to define the meaning or
dying and rising with Christ in Colossians. Wbat Christ experienced on the
Q"ossis reproduced in baptism for the believer.I2 Death and burial with
Christ means stripping orr "the body of flesh" (2:11) and thus being rescued
froni tbe dominion of the demonic rulers of this aeon (1:13;2:20). [asemann
interprets resurrection with Christ in 2: 12 in terms of JJeIYeDly ISCtJosioD.
As the Q"oss was a station on the heavenly journey of the ascending
redeemer where he defeated the powers of darkness, so in baptism the
believer, having been released from the dutcbes of these same powers,
ascends to a new sphere of power, the 'body of Christ". As such there is
reconciliation and new creation in tbat the Christian "bas returned to the
80IlSemana, l"jIJ, loCO.
8IIbid.,I.cJ-IQ.
12Ibid., IQ.
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place where the world stood at the beginning:'83 To summarize then, for
Kasemann, dying and rising with Christ in Colossians means the transference
from one dominion to another - from one oorporeity to another, from the
"body of flesh" to the "body of Christ;" and aU of this is to be understood
within the framework of the Gnostic Redeemer myth.
Kasemann nert contrasts this deutero-Pauline concept or baptism
with that or Paul. While the author of Colossians speaks of participation with
Christ in His death and ascent to heaven (which be caUs resurrection), Paul
elercises "eschatological reservation". The Christian bas only the cross, while
he looks forward to the resurrection in the end-time (Rom 6:4,5; 8:19; 2 Cor
5:4; Gal 6:8). This represents an early stage or the view which finds mature
elpression in an important article first published in 1962.S4 Its essentials
are as follows:
1. The pre-Pauline Hellenistic church understood Christianity as a
mystery religion.85
2. The basic assumption of this movement was that through union
with Christ in his death, resurrection and exaltation, the goal cl salvation has
been reached: death and the other powers of the old aeon have already
become subject to Christ; temptation is no more, and tbe Christian has only to
demonstrate his heavenly freedom.S6
83cr. E. llSemalul, •A Primitive Christi&D Baptismal UturlY,· iD Days OD NSF
T6SIUl6Dt1'JJ6J1J. trans. 1'. J. Montque (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1982) 162-163.
8.. ·OA the Subject of Primitive ChristiaD Apocalyptic." iD N6F T6SIUlMI QuutioDS of
TDlMy. trans. by ". j. Montague (LoAdoA: SCM. 1969;Philadelphia: Fortress. 1979) 108-
137.
85 Ibid.,125.
86Ibid., 125. 136.
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3. This belief is seen in the hymnic fragments of Col 2:12,13; Eph
2:5,6, 5: I-t, the Corinthian enthusiasts who say there is no resurrection and
the heretics of 2 Tim 2:18 who say the resurrection bas already bappened.1?
-to Paul opposed this brand of "present eschatology" and souaht to
correct it in the direction of the future hope of primitive Christian
apocalyptic. This is seen clearly in Rom 6:-t,5. While agreeing that baptism
reproduces in Christians the death of the Redeemer, Paul cautions that
Christ's heavenly life becomes tbeirs only in the sense that it makes possible
tbe new obedience "which demonstrates the working of tbe power of the
risen Lord upon us."IS The experience of resurrection itself is reserved for
the future. This is Paul's anti-enthusiastic "eschatoloaical reservation. II
5. Paul's paraenesis is dictated by this apocalyptic tension between
present and future eschatology. The Christian bas indeed underaone a
change of lordship by dying with Christ in baptism and therefore by rigbt
belongs to God. However, as lana as he remains in the world he will be
menaced by death and the other cosmic powers which continually demand
his obedience, and he will be determined by the sphere to which be submits
himself. Christian existence in this world is, therefore, characterized by the
possibility of choosing between these two spberes, and thus Paul's indicative
of present redemption must be conditioned by the continual imperative to
reaffirm the new obedience to God.s,
This interpretation that Romans represents the correction of a pre-
Pauline Hellenistic enthusiasm represented by Colossians bas become
"Ibid., 12'; Wedderburn, lJIIjJliSJIIadlMsurnclioJJ, '.
SSIISeJlWln, ·On the Subject," 132.
"Ibid., 136;lee &lso lueJlWlA, '''The Rilhteousness of God' inPaul," in Her TeSlUJeJlI
QuulioJlsoJ'Toay, 176.
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popular today particularly among continental scholars.90 It replaces the
older view as represented by Bousnt and Bultmann that Paul's adherence
to the mystery religions based theologyof the Hellenisticchurch extends to a
belief in an already realized resurrection with Christ.
c. It.Bult .....
Bultmann's interpretation of dying and rising with Christ is the
product or his distinctive method of demythologi%ing.91 Acmrding to
Bultmann Paul employs two mythologicalthought-complexes to describe the
death and resurrection of Christ. The first is that of jewish cultic and
juridical thinking which presents Christ's death as a sacrifice to elpiate sin.92
The second, followingBousnt as mentioned above, is that of the Hellenistic
mysteries and the GnosticRedeemer myth, whereby the believer is said to
be freed from the powers or this age: sin, law and death.93 However,
Bultmann adds, it is clear that Paul "found none or these thought-completes
and none of their terminologies adequate to express his understanding or the
salvation-occurrence:"" Yet he preferred the mythologyof Hellenismto that
or Judaism because through the Cormer the meaning or the resurrection
comes into its rightful place - even though Cor Bultmann it was not an
historical event lite the cross95- and thus Christ's death and resurrection
together "could be interpreted as happening actually to and for and in
'Ocr. liedderburn. IMpliSJll ad ResorreclioD. J.
9IE.I. see his classic e_y "Nft' Tes&&mentand MytIlololyN (1941) in N6F T6SlUt6Dl
ad Myt/JoJolY ad OdJu JJuic 'rjliDl~ ed. and traas. S. M. Olden (London: SCM.
J98<C) 1-<C3(especi&Uy9-1').
921. BuJtmann. TlJIJOJolYof IIlIt NitI' TItStUJItDI. traas. K. Grabel. 2 vols. (London:
SCM. 1(52) 1297-298.
93Ibid.. l0{0-I~.166-167. J7+181. 298-299.
94Ibid.•300.
95Ibid.. 198-199; "Nft'Testament and MythololY.N 36.
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man."96 It is at this point that Bultmann's anthropological or elistential re-
interpretation (demythologizing) comes to the fore. The salvation occurrence
reaches the individual in the proclamation of "the word which accosts the
hearer and compels him to decide for or against it:"? Dying and rising with
Christ takes place when the bearer responds in faitb. This "signifies the
utter reversal of a man's previous understanding or himself - specifically,
the radical surrender of his human boastiog"'98 (cC. the ethical view of--nineteenth century liber' alism). Dying and rising with Christ is furthermore_'-
not to be seen as a once-and-for-a11 experience at conversion, but something
which the believer continues to elperience throuahout his life (2 Cor ~:10,11),
because the decision of faith itself must be continually made anew in each
concrete situtuation.99 Pinally, on tbe meaning of ''with Cbrist," Bultmann's
interpretation resembles CaseI's. He claims that because of the nature of this
preaching and the response it evokes, "God has made this event (i.e. Christ's
death) the eschatological occurrence, so that lifted out of all temporal
limitation, it continues to tate place in any present moment, both in the
proclaiming word and in the sacraments:'IOO
D. 1J. D. Davie.
An important contribution in the quest for the religious antecedents
of Pauline baptism was made by W. D. Davies in his 19~8 study huJ ad
HI/J/J.iJ1ic judmsl/J.lOI After elamining and then dismissing the claim that
96Bult ... IU1. TJJlNJlog. 1.300.
97Ibid .•302.
91lbid., 300; cc. "NewTestament and MythololY: •.
99Bultawln. Tlleolon, 1299; "New Testament lad Mythology." 19.
100Bult.&11I1, TlJlJOlou.1.303.
101See above note 7~.
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Paul's concept of dying and rising with Christ could have been influenced
either directly or indirectly by the mystery religions,J02 Davies suggests
that a far more likely parallel is to be found in the ancient Jewish passover
liturgy recorded in the PlSSOvtlT H16I6dd, which he believes was arranged
by G.maliel II (80-120 C.BJ, "and the f.ct th.t he did arrange • ritual
implies th.t it h.d long been in use in some form."J03 D.vies quotes the
liturgy as follows,"in every gener.tion ed ODeorus should regard himself
.s thouah be mil/StIff h.d gone forth from Egypt, as it is said (BIod 13:8):
'And thou shalt shew thy son in th.t d.y, s.ying, This is done because of th.t
which the Lord did unto liB when I came forth out of Bgypt.' Not our
ancestors alone did God redeem then, but He did US redeem with them as it
is said (Deut 6:13): 'AndHebrouaht US out from thence th.t He might bring
US in to give us the land which He sware unto our f.thers ...·I04
The following points of comp.rison with P.ul are noteworthy.
1. There is the idea or the unity and solidarity or the community
throughout its history so th.t e.ch individual can be said to h.ve
particip.ted in the saving events by which the community w.s founded.
D.vies also sees this s.me mode of thought at work in the Old Testament
citiq Amos3:I, josh 2~ and Deut 26:5-6. He explains this .s an ex.mple or
Israel's corporate conception of personality.I05
2. In the Passover ceremony itself, this p.rticipation is affirmed
through ritual.etlans symbolizingaspects or the saving event.
I02J)avies. ~i 88-98.
I03Ibid .• I02.
1....lbid .• I03.em,hasis his.
I05Ibid .• 109.
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3. Perhaps most striking is the statement, "He did us redeem rvilh
them," which is a closer parallel to the Pauline "with Christ" language than
anyone has adduced from the mystery religions,.06
4. Through the BlOOusIsrael was set free from slavery to Pharaoh;
through the death and resurrection of Christ the Christian is set free from
slavery to sin.
Noting that Paul uses the BlOOusevent to illuminate other aspects of
the Christian liCe, e.g.1 Cor 5:1 ("Christ our Passover also has been
saa'ificed"), and I Cor 10:1-2.("all were baptized into Moses"), Davies
concludes "it is not impossible, then, that (Paul's) conception of dying and
rising with Christ, , , is derived from the same world of thought as is
indicated for us in the liturgy of the Passover , " i.e. just as the true jew is
he who has made the history of his nation his own history, so the Christian
is he who has made the history of Christ his own:·.07 Thus, Paul is the
herald "not of a new mystery but of a new Blodus....oa
IV. PBRIODTBUB: 1961 - PIBSINT
A. Critici••• 01 the History oIleliliOD' School
1. Tbe Gaosticledee.er lIyth
One of the most distinctive and important developments in
twentieth century interpretation or dying and rising with Christ has been the
theory that Paul fashioned his AdamCbristologyon the superstructure of the
GnosticRedeemer myth derived from paganism. This theory, as we have
seen, was first developed by Reitzenstein and Bousset; it was then refined
IO'er. "edderburJl. J/tIjJIisJIl ad IMsurreClioJl. 3....
I07»&vies. PMlJ. 107.
I08Ibid .. l08.
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by Bultmann and given wide currency through his own writings and that of
his students particularly B. (asemann, - and, as will be seen shortly, it
provides the framework for R.Tannehill's interpretation of dying and rising
witb Christ. This theory, however, was subjected to searching criticisms by
C.Colpe in an important study published in 1961, Die relilioDS/fescIJicIJllicIJe
ScbuJel" Colpe argued that the Redeemer myth did not elist in Paul's day,
that it was pieced together by modern scholars from later materials - and
some or these materials are themselves dependent on the New Testament. I I 0
Colpe's arguments proved convincing, and within a decade ((asemann
himself would write, ''Reitzenstein's 'redeemed Redeemer' has been
buried." ru M.Hengel comments Similarly: "It is to the aedit or C. Colpe
... that he brougbt this bypothetical construction crasbing down."lI2
2. The IIYltery RelilioDI Theory
or the numerous attempts to overthrow the theory of Paul's
•I
dependence on the Mystery Re~s, the most thorougb treatment to date is
G. Wagner's monograph huJiJJe a.plisll1_d tIJe PIg_ Nysler~ which
first appeared in German in 1962.113 In this impressive study Wagner sifts
through tbe documentary remains of tbe various mystery cults seeking to
answer his basic question: "Can we find a myth of a dying and rising or
l"C. Colpe.016 nliIioJlSl6SdJie11l1JcJJ6SdluJ6 (GottlA.ea: Vandeahoect & Ruprecht.
1(61); see also his "NewTestamentand GnosticChristololY."iJl R61i1iOJlS iJJ hliquil}'.
l'SSIIpiJJ A/tJJIJoryol'£' Jl tiotJd6Jloul4 ed.J.Neumer (Leidea: E. j. Brill. 1968) 227-2.3.
especi&Uy23'.
IIOColpe, R61i1ioJlSl6SC11ie11l1ic11eSc11ul6.186-193.
II IE. llseJlWln. "TheProblemoCaNe" TestamentTheology."N1S 19 U972-73) 238; er.
idem.CoJllJlleDWyoD RoJlUUJ~ trans. and ed. G.W. Bromiley (GrandRapids: Eerdm&ns.
1980) 1'".
112TAeSoD ol'God. trans. J.Bowden(Philadelphia: Fortress,1976) 33. a. 66.
I13Seeabovenote 36.
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resuscitated godwhose fortune is regarded as fundamental for the cult, and
in whose worship rites actualizing, repeating, or representing that fortune
are celebrated - rites that give the person by whom or to whom they are
done such a fellowship with the god that allows his initiates to share in his
fortune?"114 Wagner concludes that no such myth or rites are to be
found;1I5 rather it is the Hebrew concept or "corporate personality" which
constitutes the background of Paul's thought in Romans6.116
Impressive as his documentation and analysis are, Wagner's book,
unlike Colpe's,failed to sweep the field.II? The advocates of the mystery
religons theory - if perhaps made more cautious, remained nevertheless
unconvinced.lls Wedderburn identifies the basic flaw in Wagner's study as
his attempt to find complete parallels in the mysteries. He thereby failed to
recognize that the prevailing theory requires only partial, fragmented ones,
since acmrding to this theory Paul is not directly dependent upon the
mysteries; rather he modified baptismal traditions of the Hellenistic church
which bad been fashioned on the analogy of the mysteries.I I' The
examination of this more nuanced theory is the object of Wedderburn's own
lengthy and erudite monograph B6J)lisJIJ BId bslJlTtlCtioD published in
114Wqner, hilliDll /JtIptisIJI. 61.
1151bid.,2,9-267 for cOAclusioAs.
1161bid., 292-293.
117Cf.M.SimOA,"The RIlUlioDQ6SdJidJlJidJll SdJullI FiftyYearsLater,- JIIIlilious
StudJ'u 11 (19") 13'-1'".
IISE.g. lISeIWlA,lIoJllus.16I; R. C. TI.IlAehill, ./JyiDl ad IIisiDl. Filii ClJrise: .A Study
iD hilliDll TlJlltlloU (Berlin: Topelmalln, 1966) 2; U. Schnelle. fiI1nIcIJu,.tllituDd
ClJristuSlIlI~Dnrt: YorjWlJiDisdJl1uJldjWJliDisdJe TMJIl/IlHJlolil1.2Ad ed. (GotWlgeA:
Vaadenhoect & Ruprecht.1986) 78-19. 20S-209. n . .fJS. cr.. however. M. Henlel's
judlment that Wagner's boot is Nawork which must be challenged in maay places but
the basic tenor of yhich certainly cannot be refuted." &trRI111,fosusad huL' StuditJs
iD lIIl1 Iuli_ JIisIory of CJJrisliuity, trans. J. Bowden (Philadelphia: Fortress. 1983)
16",n. ~.
II'~ edderburA, /JiqJliSJll ad JlllsurnclioJl. 3S.39; cf. TaaQehill. DyiDl8Jld RisiDl Filii
CJJrist. 2.
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1987.120 In the end, however, his conclusion is the same as Wagner's: "the
mysteries were not saying the same thing as Paul, nor was Paul borrowing
his ideas from the mysteries."UI It remains to be seen how the advocates of
the mysteries theory will respond to this latest challenge, but we have made
Wedderburn's conclusion a starting point and assumption of this present
study.
B. R.C.TUIlehill
The standard study on our subject for the past generation has been R.
C. Tannehill's DriDI ad IlisiDK JYiUJ Christ published in 1966.122
Tannehill's views place him within the tradition stemming from Reitzenstein
and Bousset and most closely resemble those of Bultmann and [tsemann.ln
In spite of Colpe's work, of which Tannehill appears to be unaware, the
Gnostic Redeemer myth provides the basic structure of his interpretation.
Humanity in Adam is enslaved to demonic powers within a corporate entity
called the body of sin, old man, body of flesh, etc.124 Christ bore this
corporate body in himself to the aoss where it was put to death (Rom 6:6;
7:4; CoI2:11). In His resurrection Christ became the corporate person of the
new aeon. Redemption consists of the transference of the individual in
baptism Cram the old corporeity (old dominion, old aeon) to the new. This is
what Tannehill calls "dying with Christ." Demythologized (Collowing
Bultmann), the believer dies in the sense that he surrenders his human
120See note" above for bibllolraphic iAformwon.
121Wedderburn. &ptisJIJ &lid bsurnclifJJl, 396.
122Seenote liS for full bibliolraphic: information.
1231n his preface T&Dnehill sta&eS that he studied under llSemann "for a short time "
&Ddhis monolraph is dedicated to llSem&nn &IDonaothers. •
I24T&nnehill. DyiJJl &IIdRisiJJl. 22-30 • .e9.
boasting.125 It happens JYilb Christ in the sense that the believer
appropriates the continuing effects of the once for all historical event of the
aoss (p.~ Bultmann).l26 Thus, Tannehill in essence also follows the
subjective ethical view of nineteenth century liberalism. On the subject of
resurrection witb Christ Tannehill follows tasemann: althouab tbe believer
participates in "eschatoIOlica1life" from conversion, "rising with Christ"will
not be a past event until the parousia; tbe past resurrection with Christ of
Colossians and Ephesians represents a pre-Pauline view which Paul bas
"modified."127Dying and risiq with Christ are continuiq realities for tbe
believer both in ethical action121and in sufferina.l29 In both cases this
means liviq a life of dependence upon God and one in which buman
boastina is excluded.
C. Corporate PerlODality iD leeeDt IDterpretation
We bave seen tbat there are two major streams of interpretation
regardina dyiq and risiq with Christ in the twentieth century. One finds
the foundations of Paul's thouaht in paaan Hellenistic reliKion and is
represented in the current period by R.C. Tannehill. The other finds it in
certain corporate patterns or thought observed in the Old Testament and
early Jewish literature, and typically identifies these with H. W. Robinson's
concept or "corporate personality". We have so far encountered this view in
our discussions of C. H. Dodd, W. D. Davies and G. Wagner. The most
noteworthy representative of this view in the current period is R.
t 25Ibid .. 125-126.
I26Ibid .•<CO,<C2.73.126.
I27Ibid .. 10-11.
I28Ibid .• 77-83.
I29Ibid .. 8"-123.
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Schnackenburg, B6plisJIl iD lbe TIJOUIIJIof SI. hul 'SO In recent years
however New Testament scholars have been compelled 10 rethink their
position on the Old Testament-jewish roots of dying and rising with Christ as
a result of two important articles by Old Testament scholars criticizing
Robinson's theory.
The first article, by J. R. Porter, appeared in 1965 and concerns "the
legal aspects of the concept of 'corporate personality' in the Old
Testament."tSt Porter chose this area because "writers who have discussed
·corporate personality' believed that it is precisely in the realm of law that
this principle can be most clearly seen and most indubitably applied."IS2
Porter examines sil showcase examples in the Old Testament where
Robinson believed the principle of "corporate personality" was most clearly
manifested - the most characteristic feature of these being the notion of
communal responsibility (e.g. the case of Achan in Josh 7 and the law of
blood- revenge). Porter concludes that as far as Hebrew law is concerned
there is no need to resort to the notion that the oommunity oonstituted a
"psychical unity" as required by the theory of "corporate personality".
Rather the law operated on the basis of individual responsibility and
punishment, but it was oonditioned by - and herein lies his explanation for
all but one of Robinson's examples - "the notion that a man can possess
persons in much the same way as he possesses property and by early
I30See especially 113-116;see also Ridderbos, hill. 38-39.lAd Beasley-Murray, &ptiSJII.
136-137.
131j. R. Porter, "The Legal Aspects of the Concept of 'Corporate Personality' in the Old
Testament," "6IUsT6sIUJIIJlIUJII15 (196~) 361-388.
IS2lbid.,362.
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religious beliefs about the contagious nature of blood, holiness, sin and
uncleanness."133
In the second article,which appeared in 1970, j. W. Rogersonexamines
the psychological and anthropological underpinnings of Robinson's
theory.134 Rogerson first establishes that Robinson operated with two
different definitions of "corporate personality" in the Pre-ennc Period. The
first he calls "corporate responsibility". This is based on the observation
that "in primitive legislation men were not dealt with on the basis of the
single life, but as members of a tribe, a clan, or a family.".55 The second
definition assumes a "psychical unity between the members of a social
group"136 and "depends on the inability of the individual dearly to
recognize the limits of his own personality.".57 It is in this sense that
Robinsonspoke of Adam and Christ as "corporate personalities" and was, in
fact, the predominant sense in which be used the term. Por this definition
Robinson was dependent upon anthropological theory, particularly the
writings of L. Levy-Bruhl, in which he sought to describe the "pre-logical"
way primitive peoples think. Rogerson then goes on to show that Levy-
Bruhl's methods are no longer accepted, that anthropologists today seriously
question his theories, and that "the phenomena he sought to eIplain have
been more satisfactorily eIplained in other ways by field anthropologists."·31
Rogersonconcludes that while the Sa-iptures do contain corporate patterns
133Ibid .. 380.
134]. W. ROlerson, "The Hebrew Conception of Corporate Personality: a Re-
Euminwoa," .PS as 21 (1970) 1-16.
I55lbid .. .c.
136Ibid., 6.
I37Ibid.. 7.
158Ibid .•9.
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of thougbt, Robinson'stheory of "corporate personality" is fatally flawed, and
the term oURhtto be dropped altoaether from biblical studies.159
Howthen does this affect the use of "corporate personality" by New
Testament scholars to elplain dying and rising witb Christ? In actual
practice, it does not appear that any of the NewTestament scholars we have
cited used "corporate personality" e.rpUcilly in the objectionable way tbat
Robinson used it - i.e. that it is a boldover from primitive mentality and
involves an inability to distinguisb clearly between Christ and the cburch of
which be is the bead.1"O Nevertheless, it bas become necessary for students
of Paul wbo trace dying and rising with Christ to corporate thought patterns
in the OldTestament and Judaism to drop the term "corporate personality"
and to reassess tbe lines of continity between the Old Testament and Paul.
The results of this reassessment can be seen in tbe recent monoaraphs of S.
tim and A. J. M. Wedderburn. Both desaibe the believer's relationship to
Christ in terms of solidarity and representation and trace the roots of this
concept to "the tradition which be IPauUinherited from Israel of a series of
representative figures (e.g. Adam, Noah, Abraham and Jacob) upon wbose
actions the destinies of successive generations in some measure depend."141
It will be recalled that this is essentially the same principle which Wrede
identified as informing Paul's thoulht.142 Wedderburn also recopizes in
Paul's thinking the operation of the same corporate pattern or thought seen
139Ibid.,l.f.
140AAeumpte of someone Yho did folloy Robinson to this eDent is C. A. A. ScoU,
C1JrislWlityAct:tJrrlitJllIJ SI. PtJuJ (Cambridge: CUP.1927) 116-1'7.
141Wedderburn. 1M1'tisJJJad RIt$llrrtlclioJl. 3'6; lim. Orqm of hoI's Gospel. 301;cf. 190-
191;so &Iso essent.i&1J.ySchnactenburl. &pli_1l3-116. Cf. E. Schweizer. lordslJil' ad
Oisciplnllip (London: SCM.l(60) "5--«6.
142Wrede. hoI. 8t; cf.SchYeitzer. JlysliciSJ/IDfhul. 167.
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in the ceremony of the Passover whereby each individual jew is said to bave
participated in the saving events of the Exodus.•"3
D. Colollianl al a Polt-Pauliae Develop.eDt
While the view remains popular that the amcept of a baptismal
resurrection with Christ inColossiansrepresents the pre-Pauline Hellenistic
enthusiasm which Paul corrects inRomans6, there has been a marked trend
in recent years towards the interpretation of Colossians as a post-Pauline
development.
1. P. J. Achtemeier argues that the delay of the parousia caused a
shift in the thinking of the primitive church from a future elpectation to an
increasing "emphasis on realities which are now at work in the world."1"4
Tbis shift manifests itself in Colossians and Ephesians as a claim to an
already realized resurrection and lies along a trajectory towards a fully
developed Gnosticism.145 The shift is less pronounced in the Pastoral
Epistleswhere a kind of balancing of emphasis between present and future
is seen.
2. Wedderburn traces this same basic trajectory, but accounts for it
differently. "At the time of Romans the idea of resurrection was as yet
ronceived of in such physical terms that Paul found himself unable to speak
of resurrection enstenee or of Christians having been raised with Christ,
despite the parallel idea of having died with Christ. . .. It is only with his
successors ... that the parallelism of the structure of Paul's thought was
I43Wedderburn, &ptislll ad RtlSUrrtlctioD, 3~, a. 9; idem "The Sot.eriololY of the
Mysteries and Pauline Baptismal TheololY," HovT 29 (1987) 72.
144p. j. Achtemeier," An Apocalyptic Shift in Early Christian Tradition: Reflections
on Some CuonjcalEvidence," CBQ -45(1913) 239.
1451bid., 2..7.
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completed in Ephesians and Colossians, but still with a Cuture dimension
retained (CoI3:"). By the time or 2 Tim 2:17-18 Ws tension between present
and Cuture may have been dissolved entirely in Cavour or tbe present, a
dissolution which the author of 2 Timotby roundly condemns. "'46
3. The most comprehensive developmental theory is offered
by G. Sellin.14' According to Sellin it was neither the mystery religions nor
Gnosticism which led to the spiritualization of apocalyptic lanaulle of
resurrection in Colossians and EpheSians but Hellenistic Judaism as
represented by josepb ud AseIJelb.141 In this ancient tale Aseneth's
conversion to Judaism is desaibed as re-aeation and the passage Cram
death to life, which Sellin interprets as the transference Crom transitoriness
to eternal timeless being. Sellin claims this concept of life as a purely
spiritual matter belongs to tbe Alelandrian-wisdom tradition and stands in
contrast to the "apocalyptic" concept of resurrection as Cuture and bodily.''''
Sellin then identifies this wisdom interpretation of life as the conceptual
setting of the denial of tbe resurrection at Corinth150 and offers the Collowing
elplanation as to how this concept Cared in tbe Pauline circle. The Cirst step
towards the spiritualization of the apocalyptic language of resurrection was
taken by Paul himself in Romans 6. Here the apostle uses the traditional
apocalyptic terminology of Cuture resurrection (vv 5,8), but combines with it
146,A..J. M. 1/edderburn. -Hellenistic Christian Traditions iA Romans 6r N1J 29 (1983)
3'0; cf. &puSJlludlltlsurlYlctiOJ1. 71.72.232.393.
147G. Sellin, "'Die Auferstehunl ist schon l8Schehen:' zur Spititu&lisierunl
apotalyptischer Terminololie imNeuen Testament, N NoyT 2' (l983) 220-237.
141For this theory SeUiA is dependent on the 'York of E. Btandenburler. -Die
Auferstehunl der G1&ubenden Us historisches und theololisches Problem.· 'ort ODd
DiIlDst 9 (1967) 1'-33. especiaUy 24-27. For a conviAciA& rebuttal to Btandenburler's
claim that conversion iA jo_p./J ad .hiJD1lt1J is presented as a present resurrection. see
Wedderburn. lJIpUSIIl, 218-222.
149selliA. -Die Auferstehunl 1st schon leschehen,· 226.
150lbid .. 226-227.
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tbe Hellenistic- Jewisb idea of conversion as the passage from death to life (v
13). Tbese two oonceptions of liCeco-existed in Paul's mind, but in tbe post-
Pauline period there was a crisis in apocalyptic which led to a semantic shift
wbereby the terminolORY of resurrection was emptied of its apocalyptic
content and replaced by the Hellenistic amcept of liCe. This is the meaning
of baptismal resurrection with Christ in Col 2:11-13.151 It is also wbat is
meant by the false teachers in 2 Tim 2:17-18. Tbe reason this teaching was
condemned in 2 Timothy, Sellin conjectures, is that by the time it was
written (sometime after 80 C.E.) persecution by Rome bad arisen, and tbere
came the need for the assurance of a better liCe after death and bence the
"Reapokalytisierung" of resurrection terminology.
Y. SUIIII ARY
Having surveyed chronolORica11ythe major developments in the
interpretation of dying and rising with Christ in this century, we are now in
a position to summarize tbe answers given to the five questions which we
identified at the beginning of this chapter.
1. Reliaious Bactlrounds
Tbe tracing of the pre-Christian religious antecedents of dying and
rising with Christ bas been a central concern of interpreters in this century.
Scholars using the same basic metbodolOKYbave been divided between two
very different answers to this question. Early in the century the theory was
developed in Germany that Paul's model for dying and rising with Christ was
the dying and rising deities of the mystery religions. To this was soon added
151Ibid .. 232.
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the theory that the Gnosticmyth of a Primal Man furnished the framework
for Paul's Adam-Christ theology. This theory gained a strong follOWing,
reaching its zenith with Tannehill's monograph. In the decade of the sixties
the Gnostic Redeemer myth was discredited and the mysteries theory
strongly challenged. The heirs of this tradition in the present period are
divided between those who cling to the mysteries theory which continues
under heavy attack (e.g. by Wedderburn), and those who have turned to
HellenisticJudaism for the source of dying and riSingwith Christ (e.g.Sellin).
The alternative approach has been to trace the origin of Paul's thought to
the Old Testament via inter-Testamental Judaism. Perhaps of greatest
significancehas been the insight that Paul viewed the death and resurrection
of Christ as the dawn or the age to come,and thus to die and rise with Christ
means that one is transferred into this new age. The other major
contribution of interpreters in this tradition has been the tracing of the
origins of Paul's concept of the relation of Christ to the church to jewisb
notions of solidarity and representation, as exemplified particularly in the
relationship which was seen to exist between Adam and fallen humanity,
and in the solidarity of each successive generation of Israel with the
generation whicb experienced the saving events of the Sxodus.
2. The CbriltoiOlical and SoterioiOlica1 Pr•• ewort
Whether based on the GnosticRedeemer myth or more oonventional
OT-jewish notions of Adam, the Pauline Adamic Cbristc?logyhas generally
provided the framework for understanding dying andl~itb Christ. Beyond
this, an interpreter's view of the 6tooement has, as a rule, served as the
foundation or starting point for explaining wbat it means to die and rise with
Christ. Thiswas seen in the nineteenth century with the juridical and ethical
views of dying and rising. The major development in this area in the
twentietb century bas been the rise of tbe "classic" (dramatic or
participatory) theory of tbe atonement. Accordingto this view Christ made
himself one with humanity in its state of bondage to the powers of this
world. Hisdeath and resurrection meant victory over and deliverance from
these powers. Thus. to be united with Christ in his death and resurrection is
to participate with bim in his victory and deliverance.
3. The Death and llelurrec:tioD or the Belieyer
There are basically four answers which have been given to the
question of what is meant by the believer's death and resurrection in
baptism. The regener6lion61 view was most common in the nineteenth
century and typically identifies dying and rising with the spiritual
transformation which takes place in the individual at conversion-baptism.
Tbe juridiCII view identifies some aspect of dying and rising with
justification and is usually combined in some way with the regenerational
view. Tbe elJJiall view is like tbe regenerational view, only it limits dying
and rising to the subjective effects which Christ's atoning worle makes upon
the human heart. The fourth view - which we may eaU the pulidpllioDis(
since it is the correlate of the classic or participatory theory or the
atonement - has come into prominence in the twentieth century. This view
defines dying and rising (or simply dying) with Christ in terms of liberation
from tbe powers of this age (sin, law, death, and the hostile spirits) and
transference into God's rule. Those who limit the baptismal experience to
dyiDI with Christ (in relation to this view or any of the others) identify the
parousia as the time at which resurrection with Christwill be accomplished.
4. TilelIeaaiq or -witb Chrilt-
The greatest diversity of interpretation bas been observed in answer
to the question of the meaning of "with Christ." These interpretations fall
broadly into two categories. There is first the view that what happened to
Christ is in some sense repelled or copied in the experience of the believer.
This was the most common view in the nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries and could be based on any of the soteriological models of dying
and rising in use at the time: the mysteries theory, the shared nature
concept of the GnosticRedeemer myth (cf. also Scbweitzer) or the idea that
Christ is the representative and head of the new humanity as Adam was of
the old. Wrede's interpretation that the language of having died and risen
with Christ IDliciplles what will soon happen literally to the believer may
be seen as a variation on this view.
The comman notion in the seoond category of interpretation is that
"with Christ" means the believer gains a direct and literal slJlIre in that
which happened to Christ. There are four ways in which this has been
construed. First there is the view that believers sbare in the actual events
of the cross and resurrection in the person of Christ their represenlllive
Seoondis the view that believers share in the original event in the sense
that they partake of its continuing effect. Third is the mystical teaching oC
CaseIand others that these events are in some way brought forward in time
and made present Cor the believer. The Courth is Hahn's concept of
contemporaneity, according to which the barriers of space and time are
abolished so that the believer is, as it were, transported back and actually
made a participant in the original saving events.
5. The Relalion or Coiolliul to the Pauline Bo.olOlo.ena
There are at present three principal approaches to the question of the
relationship of the theology of resurrection as set forth in Colossians to that
of the undisputed epistles of Paul. One group of scholars daims there are no
essential differences between the two. Another group representing the
dominant continental opinion sees in Colossians the later elpression of a pre-
Pauline Hellenistic enthusiasm which Paul had endeavoured to correct in
Romans. The third and most recent approach regards the theology of
Colossians as a post-Pauline development.
VI. TBBHATDU 0' TBBPUSBNT STUDY
This thesis is intended to be a oomprehensive elegetical investigation
of the theme of dying and rising with Christ in Colossians. We believe such a
study addresses a need at the current stage of the ongoing debate for at least
two reasons. Pirst, of all the New Testament telts on dying and rising with
Christ, those or Colossians are arguably second in importance only to those of
Romans;152 yet in oomparison to Romans, Colossians has remained relatively
neglected in the discussion of this topic. While a number or monographs in
the past generation have been devoted to Romans chapter siI,153 we are
aware of no oomparable elamination or dying and rising in Colossians.l~
152Thus e.l. Ridderbos. J1MJJ. 212;R. P. Shedd. Ma ill Co8uIJu.Ility (London: Epworth.
1~8) 18~.
153H.Frantemolle. /Ju T611A7rst1.1ldDis dtIs huJus.· TMIAI Tod uDd AUJ'usteI1UDI D.cl1
lllJJ/l6 (Stuttaart: Iatholisches Bibelwert.191O); I. T. B1Izen. "Death to Sin AccordiAl to
Ro.lD&lls6:1-1" and Related Tem: An beletical- Theololical Study with • Critique of
Views." (Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation. Princeton Theololicai Seminary. 1979); F. M.
Gillman. A StudyoJ'Jlo.JlJas6~. UDiltJdlo.JJaIJJ LikI1C1Jrist's (~Francisco: Mellen
Research University Press. 1992) summarized in Epll~J/l~ri.s Tllto1iCMJ louv.siusu
~9(983)267-302.
15+rhere have. however. beeA a Aumber of mOAographs written OA Colossians in
recent years whose subject matter is related to our theme. The most useful of these for
The second reason concerns the increasing diversity of opinion as to where
the concept of dying and rising with Christ as seen in Colossians fits in the
development of early Christian thought. It is our conviction that this debate
could be served by an investigation which has made this theme in Colossians
its central focus.
We will seek to show that the pre-Christian religous ideas which
inform the concept of dying and rising in Colossians are those of the Old
Testament - Jewish expectation of the end-time salvation particularly those
of reconciliation and new creation. Also significant is the concept of
corporate solidarity and representation as seen in the relationship of Adam
to his race. Christ in his death and resurrection is both the agent of this
salvation and the prototype of redeemed eschatological humanity as a
second Adam. For Christians to have died and risen with Christ means that
God, acting on the principle of corporate solidarity, has included them in his
saving acts towards Christ their representative and prototype. Their
experience of this eschatological redemption, however, is conditioned by the
tension between the now of that which the Christian has already entered
into and the not yet of that which will be "manifested" at the parousia. We
also hope to show that Colossians, while maintaining a distinctive outlook,
presents a view of dying and rising with Christ which is consistent with that
seen in the undisputed Pauline epistles. In doing this we have attempted for
methodological reasons to maintain a neutral position on the issue of
authorship, assuming neither authenticity nor pseudonymity.
the present study have been F. Zeilinger. .lJtJr ErsI,ttl/JonDtI dtJr SeAlJjJlUDI:
UDl8rsueAuDlltD zur ForJUlsl.ruitur uDd TlJlNJJoliit - IoJosstJrIJriers (Vienna:
Herder. J97-C);G. E. Cannon. TAli U. of TntlitiODm MlII8rims iD CoJossius (Macon.
Georgia: Mercer University Press. J983); B. E. Lona. DjebellN%lje i1D IoJosser - UJJd
EpA8StJrIJrillr (Worzburg: Echter. 198-C);and T. j. Sappington. RtlYtI/6IioJJ ad
Rt1deJllPlioD 61 CoJossu (Sheffield: jser, 1991).
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This study has been arranged as follows. The next three chapters are
foundational, dealing with the setting of dying and rising within the epistle:
chapter two shows the place of our theme within the structure of Colossians;
the Colossian heresy (as reflected in 2:16-23) is examined in chapter three;
chapter four looks at the so-called Colossian hymn 0:15-20), and focuses on
the questions of pre-Christian religious background and the significance of
Christ's own death and resurrection. The central text on dying and rising,
2:11-12, is the object of investigation in chapter five. The questions
addressed here are the meaning of the baptismal death and resurrection of
the believer, the meaning of "with Christ," the symbolism of baptism and the
relationship of the concept of resurrection with Christ in Colossians to that of
Romans. The relation of dying and rising to forgiveness and rescue from
cosmic powers is taken up in chapters si! (on 2:13-15). Chapter seven seeks
to determine the meaning of having died with Christ to "the sloic/Jei6 of the
world" (2:20). Chapter eight (on 3:1-·4)explores the heavenly dimension in
relation to dying and rising, and the eschatological tension between past
resurrection in baptism and future resurrection at the parousia. In chapter
nine (on 3:5-11) the subject of paraenesis based on dying and rising is
considered. A brief final chapter summarizes the conclusions of our
investigation.
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CBAPTD TWO
EPISTOLARY ANALYSIS
The purpose of this chapter is to determine where the terts on dying
and rising with Christ in Colossians fit within the structure and argument of
the epistle and thereby to lay the groundwork for our subsequent analysis of
these terts, Research in recent decades into the genre of the New Testament
epistolary literature has shown that the Pauline letters are structured
according to a conventional pattern.' the knowledge of which can be useful
as an interpretative tool. Our procedure will be to analyse the structure of
Colossians as it is shaped and developed within this conventionalized
epistolary format. The recent work of G. C.Cannon on this subject is the
most careful and methodical or which we are aware, and our own analysis
owes much to his results.2 Cannon's basic outline Cor Colossians is as Collows:
.For a history of research up to 1970. see J. L. White. TlJfJ Form ad FuDCtiODof t/JfJ
Body o/'lIJlJ (JrtJlJi llJller: ..4Study of l/JIJllJlI8r-Body ill l/JIJNOD-l.illJnry Papyri &Dd ill
.P.ulllJe ..4jJOStJlJ, 2ad ed. (Missoula,NT: Scholars, 1972) .f3- .f5.
2Werefer here to his chapter "The Structure of Colossians," 133-17. in TAIJ USIJo/'
TnditiOJl~ M4IIJri~s iD Colossius.
I. Salutation
II. Thanksgiving
II I. Body of the Letter
A. Body-opening
B. Body-middle
C. Body-closing
IV. Letter-closing
1:1-2
1:3-23
1:2~-~:9
1:2"-2:5
2:6-~:1
4:2-9
~:IO-18
Our analysis will be limited to the thanksgiving and body of the letter.
I. THJi THANlSGIVING SIiCTION 1:3-23
The thanksgiving section of a Pauline epistle typically follows the
opening salutation and "telegraphs" the main themes of the letter.3 It begins
with a formal statement of thanksgiving (the €UXaplOTcJl statement) in
which the writer gives thanks to God for the good condition or the
addressees. This is sometimes followed by a prayer that this condition might
continue, and ends with a dOlology or some statement of a liturgical nature."
In Colossians the €UXaplOTcJl statement is found in 1:3-8, the prayer of
intercession in vv 9-11 and the liturgical closing in vv 12-23.
The thanksgiving section of Colossians begins with a declaration of the
writer's thankfulness (v 3) for the faith and love of the Colossian Christians
(v 4). These virtues are the result of their knowledge of the hope which has
been laid up for them in heaven, which they heard "in the word of truth, the
gospel" (v 5). Verses 6-8 further describe this gospel: its nature is to
produce this kind of fruit wherever it goes in the world (v 6), and it was
brought to them by Epaphras (v 7) who has also borne testimony to the
virtue produced by this gospel in their lives (v 8). In essence then,
3R.". Funk. UIlIU6le. BerJllelleulic. ad Ford of God:TAePro!Jlemof UIlIU6le ill l.IJe
Ne...TestuJelltadColll4J1lporuy TAeololY (Ney York: Harper and Roy, t966) 257. 269.
"Cannon. Tnditio1l6lMMer~ toft-tO.
thanksgiving is given because tbe gospel of secure bope in beaven bas
produced Christian virtue in the Colossians. Tbe intercession of 1:9-11 runs
similarly: the writer prays that tbe Colossian believers, having made a good
start, might advance even further in their knowledge of God's will (v 9) with
the result that their lives will become all the more virtuous (vv 10-11).
Common to both the €UXapl.OTUJ statement (vv 3-8) and the
intercession (vv 9-11) is tbe basic idea that tbe knowledge or Goe!'ssaving
work revealed in tbe gospel or Cbrist results in a lifestyle or Cbristian virtue.
It is bere that the two major themes of this epistle are announced. Tbe
writer is concerned first tbat his readers might understand all that God bas
done for tbem in Christ (1:12-23; 2:9-15), and secondly tbat this
understandina might bear fruit in a lifestyle beflttina their status as the
people of God (2:16-":6).
In his article 'Tbe Transition From Opening Bpistolary Thanksgiving to
Body in the Letters of the Pauline Corpus," j. T, Sanders5 identifies tbree
formal characteristics which mark tbe end of the thanksgiving section in tbe
Pauline epistles. The first of these is a transitional formula which signals the
start of tbe body of the letter. 6 The second is the presence of an
"eschatological climal" in the verses immediately preceding this introductory
formula. Third, since Jewish prayers typically begin as well as end with a
blessing or tbanksgiving formula, Sanders claims that a blessina formula or
some liturgical equivalent is to be elpected at the close oC the thanksgiving
section in New Testament letters?
5jBl 81(1962) 3~- 362.
6Ibid.,3 ..9-357.
7Ibid., see 361for his summary.
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Usingthese criteria Cannon identifies Colossians1:12-23 as the closing
or the thanksgiving section. He argues that vv 12-20 contain confessional
and hymnic material,s and followingE.Lohse,he interprets €UXap1.CTTOVVT€S
in v 12 as an imperatival participle introducing this Iituraical section with a
summons to praise.' Furthermore, with its emphasis on the "already" aspect
or salvation, this section is clearly eschatological in nature.1O Finally, in v 2..
he finds a transitional formula (called a joy lirpressiom which signals the
beginning or the body of the letter .11
Tbis liturgical closing describes the salvation wbich the gospel
proclaims and the one by whom it has been effected. Tbis serves to develop
one of the two principal themes or the epistle namely the nature or God's
saving work tbrouah Christ. In vv 12-1" redemption is set forth in language
wbich echoes the Old Testament: Christians have gained a share in tbe
inheritance or the saints; they have been rescued out or the dominion or
hostile spirit powers and transferred into the kingdom or Goefsbeloved Son.
Verses 15-20 go on to ertol this one by whom the salvation described in vv
12-1" was won and under whose rule they now stand. Topically it divides
into two sections of three verses each. He is pre-eminent both in relation to
the original created order (vv 15-17) and in relation to God's eschatological
new creation which Christ has inauaurated throuah his death and
resurrection (vv 18-20). The final verses or the thanksaiving apply the
redemption described in vv 18-20 to the readers. As in vv 12-1" their former
state of alienation (v 21: cC. v 12) is contrasted with their present state or
8Ca.nnon,TndiliolJ~MM6raa •.f8; cf. 12-32.
'Ibid., •.f8; cf. E. Lohse, ColossiMlsad PJJiJ6J1l0IJ, trans. ". R. Poehlmann and R. j.
[artis, ed.H. Koester (Philadelphia: Fotttess,l(71) 38- 39.
I0Cannon, •.f8-1.f9; cf. Saaders, "Traasition from Thaatslivinl to Body,· 356-357.
IICaanon, 152;cC.White, lJodyOfl1J6 GIWI UIl4r, ZZ, .f8.
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salvation (v 22; cr. v 13). The section ends (v 23) with the parenthetical
provision that continuation in this state oC redemption is contingent upon
their perseverance in faith in the gospel which they originally heard.
To summarize, the thanksgiving section centres on the gospel and
consists of three parts. In vv 3-8 thanksgiving is given because the hope of
secure and complete salvation made known through the gospel has borne the
rruu of Christian virtue in the COlossianChristians. In vv 9-11 prayer is
offered that an even deeper understanding or Goerssaving purposes might
result in an ever more virtuous and worthy lifestyle. Together these two
sections telegraph the twin themes or the epistle: (I) the need to understand
the full and secure blessings or salvation God has bestowed on believers
through Christ. and (2) the need to conduct their lives consistently with
these blessings. The language of the closing section. vv 12-23. is liturgical in
nature and summons the readers to praise Godfor this salvation and his Son
through whom it has been achieved.
II. The Body oCthe Letter 1:24-4:9
In his programmatic study TheBody or l/.Je lireek leller, j. L. White
states, "The body of the letter. in both Paul and the private Greek letter is
the 'message' part or the letter, containing the primary information which
the addressor wishes to convey.".2 The body consists or three sections: U)
the body-opening whiCh "introduces the most pressing matter or mutual
concern;"13 (2) the body-middle in which this matter is carried forward and
developed;.'" and (3) the body-closing whose function is "to repeat the
12l/hilt:, JItJtIy of dJ6 Gret1k ullltr, 'H.
13Ibid.,39.
''''Ibid., 96-97.
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occasion Cor writing and to lay the basis for future correspondence."I'
Colossians follows this basic pattern: the body-opening is found in 1:24-2:5,
the body- middle in 2:6-4:1, and the body-closing in 4:2-9. It is in the body-
middle that all of the tens appear in which dying and/or rising with Christ
receive elplicit mention (2:11-13; 2:20; 3:1-4). Our purpose here is to show
how these texts are related to the central message of the epistle.
A. Tbe Body-Openllll 1:24-2:~
In 1:24-29 the writer sets forth the nature of his work as a minister of
the gospel. He has been entrusted by God with the privilege of knowing and
proclaiming among the nations oC the world this Iona hidden mystery of
God's saving purposes throuah Christ.16 It is his aim by admonishing and
instructing each individual to bring all believers to a mature and deep
understanding of these truths (cf. 2:2,3). For this task he has been divinely
empowered and even his suCCeringsserve his ultimate end.
It is at this point (2:1) that the writer arrives at "the most pressing
matf,er of mutual concern." He deSires that his readers in particular might
attain to this maturity of understanding. His purpose is spelled out in vv 2,3:
"that their hearts might be encouraged, having been knit together in love
and (attain) to all the wealth of certainty which understanding brings,
Undeed) to the knowledae of Goefs mystery, namely of Christ. in whom all
the treasures of wisdom and knowledge are hidden." Verse 4 shows there is
a polemical thrust to this purpose. There are present in the area or Colossae
advocates oC a system of belieCs which runs contrary 10 the gospel which
l'Ibid.,97.
16With Lohse ye tate the yords Xp1.0TOSEvu~lv inv 27 to refer to the proclamation of
the lospel of "Christ Ulonl you." CoJossius. 76.
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they heard in the beginning. The readers indeed have not given way to this
aberration (v l), but the threat is nevertheless a cause for concern. The
purpose of the Jetter, then, is to encourage, renew and strengthen the
readers in their understanding of the gospel of Christ, that they might
continue to progress towards Christian maturity and avoid the subtle snares
of the false teachers.
B. The Body-lliddle 2:6-4:1
The function of the body-middle of the Greek letter is to carry
forward and develop the information introduced in the body-openlng.!?
White observes that in the Pauline letters the body-middle typically consists
of two parts. "The first or these two parts is always a tiahtly oraanized
theologicalargument; the second part, immediately following,is less tightly
constructed, and is the placewhere the principles espoused in the precedina
part are concretized. The message introduced in the body-openina con-
sequently, is developed accordina to its theoretical and practical aspects
respectively."" This is, in fact, an accurate description of the structure of
the body-middle of Colossians. After an introductory summary statement in
2:6-8, the "tightly organized theological argument" is developed in 2:9-15
followed by the application or these principles to the Colossiansituation in
2:16-4:1.
Verses 6-8 function as the hinge of the epIstle giving both a
summarizing conclusion to the body-opening, especially 2:1-5, and a
summarizing introduction to the body-middle. The ColossianChristians are
ernorted to continue in the teachings (both Christological and paraenetic)
17White. Body, 96.
18Ibid .•97.
which they received at the time of their conversion and not to be led astray
by the false teachers. The tightly organized theological argument (vv 9-15)
is introduced by OTt and consists of one ertended Greek sentence elplaining
wby the readers should follow Christ and not the false teachers. It is
because the active presence and power of God indwells Christ (v 9; cf. 1:19),
and in bim Christians bave become partakers of tbe fullness of tbe
eschatological redemption and reconciliation (2:10) first described in 1:12-
23.19 This salvation is nelt presented in terms of participation witb Christ in
his deatb (""the stripping off of the body of flesb" 2:11. cf. 1:22) and
resurrection (2:12-13; cf. 1:18b), reconciliation (2:l3b-14; cf. 1:20) and
llberation from the dominion of hosWe spirits (2:15: cf. 1:13,20). The
numerous parallels in terminology and concepts between 1:12-23 and 2:9-15
indicate tbat tbe latter is a development upon tbe former,20 and togetber
they serve to implement the letter's purpose of deepening the readers'
understanding of the gospel of Christ. We observe, tben, that the first
mention of dying and rising with Christ occurs in tbe theological core of tbe
epistle and therefore occupies a central place in the writer's argument.
In 2:16-4: 1 the argument set forth in 2:9-15 is applied to the situation
at Colossae. This applicational section divides into two parts. The first part,
2:16-3:-4, is polemical. Here the writer addresses directly the problem of the
false teacbers, and it is in tbese verses tbat our clearest glimpse into tbe
nature of the heresy is to be found. The legalism, mysticism, and asceticism
advocated by tbe errorists are all to be escbewed, because in Christ every
blessing for which they would have the Colossians strive and more has
191. Ernst. DieBriefe u die PlJilipper. u PlJilemoll.u die IoioSSIJr.u die EplJeser
(Regeflsburg: Friedrich Pustet, 197.f) 201.
20CanflOfl,1~6;cf. Zeiliflger, Ersl,te/JOrttDtI tier SClJlJpliJDI. ~~.
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already been made theirs. This argument unfolds in four subsections: 2:16-
17; 2: 18-19; 2:20-23; and 3:1-4. The last two or these are elplicitly
predicated on the Colossians'participation with Christ in his death (2:20; 3:3)
and resurrection (3:0.
In the second part of the practical section of the body-middle, 3:5-4:1,
the application to the theological core of 2:9-15 continues but in a dJfferent
vein. This is the paraenesis section of the letter21 and probably rehearses
paraenesis first given to the Colossiansorally at the time of their baptism.22
Bydying and rising with ChristChristianshave passed out of the old earthly
enstence and into the new. As such they must strive to conduct their lives
in a manner appropriate to their status as Goerschosen people, putting off
the vices which characteriZed their old sinful Jives (3:5-11), cultivating
Christ-Ukevirtues (3:12-16), and bringing every area and relationship in their
lives under the lordship of Christ (3:17-4:]).
To summarize, the body-middle of Colossians develops and carries
forward the central message of the epistle. Followingthe pattern typical of
the Pauline letters, it divides into two prinCipal sections: a concise
theological argument in 2:9-15 and an appUcational section based on it in
2:16-4:1. In 2:9-15 the writer reminds the ColossianChristians of the fullness
or their salvation in Christ, in that they have participated in his death and
resurrection, being liberated from sin and the dominion or hostile spirits.
Therefore they must not allow the false teachers to rob them or their
assurance of this (2:16-3:4), but continue striving to live in a manner
befitting their status as the redeemed people of God (3:5-4:1).
21Thestarting POUtt of the puaenesis section Ut Colossiaas is disputed. For & survey of
views see Lona, £SclJ~Jolie iJtI IoJosser-uJld EpiJeserlJriel 173; cf. also Zeilinger.
EnIIelJonJle, 63.
22Cf. Cunon. ~l-CH.
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c. Tbe Body-Clollna 4:2-9
Cannon writes, "In general the Pauline body-closing functions (1) to
repeat the occasion for writing, (2) to erpress confidence that the readers
will fulfill his desire for them (or warn them against the consequences of not
fulfilling them), and (3) to erpress his deSire or promise to visit them."23
The repetition of the occasion for writing is most clearly seen in 4:3-4
where the wrlter returns to the subject of ·"the mystery or Chris!"' and his
mission to proclaim it. In the body-opening he lays the around work for the
letter by elplalning that it was his divinely appointed mission to proclaim
this mystery with the goal of leading everyone to a mature understanding of
it. The letter itself then is an attempt to discharge this duty with regard to
the Colossian and Laodicean Christians.
A clear-cut erpression oC confidence that his readers will fulfilJ his
desire Cor them is missing from the body-closing. However, as Cannon
observes, the request Corprayer in 4:3-4 Cor his ministry oC proclaiming the
mystery "indicates that he did have confidence in them and that they would
heed the injunctions that he had made in the letter."24
The "visit talk" appears in 4:7-9. Since the writer is presently in
prison and unable to come himself, he refers them to one wbom be is
sending as his surrogate, i.e. Tychicus. As the writer's concern in the letter
was to encourage tbe hearts of his readers (2:2), so also is the purpose of his
emissary's visit: "that he miaht encourage your hearts" (4:8).
23Ibid .. 1'9; cf. Whi~. 97-99.
24Cannon. 161.
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III. SUIlIlARY
1. The purpose oC the Colossian epistle was to encourage those
menaced by a subversive teaching to hold Cast to the message of Christ.
which they had received originally, so that they might maintain their
assurance and continue to live in a manner befitting their status as God's
redeemed people.
2. The message oC God's work oC redemption through Christ is set
forth most succinctly in 2:9-15. This passaae Cunctions as the tiaht
theologicalargument or the body-middle which is then developed in terms
oC its practical aspects in the remainder or the body-middle, 2:16-4:1. Thus,
it may be seen that 2:11-15, the central ten in Colossianson dying and
rising with Christ,plays a primary role in the message or the epistle.
3. A second passage in which this message or Christ is laid out is 1:12-
23. the liturgical closing to the thanksgiving section. This introduces a
number oC concepts which are then picked up and developed Curther in 2:9-
15. The key concepts Cor our purposes are introduced in 1:15-20. Thus, a
proper investiaation oC 2:11-15 must include an analysis or this ten,
Chapter Cour or this thesis will be devoted to this task.
-4. The other two tells in which dying and rising receive elplidt
mention, 2:20 and 3:1-4, belong to the direct polemic against the heterodor
teachers. It is therefore apparent that an elamination of the Colossian
heresy is also necessary Cor a proper understanding or our topic. This
elamination will be taken up in chapter three.
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CBAPrBR rBUB
THE COLOSSIAN HERESY
COLOSSIANS 2:16-19
The Colossianepistle was written against the backdrop or an insidious
false teacbing wbich threatened to subvert the faith of the Colossian
believers. In the introduction to bis response to tbis false teacbing the
writer cautions them, "make sure that no one captivates you with the empty
lure of a 'pbilosophy' of the kind that human beings hand on based on the
principles of tbis world and not on Christ" (2:8, NjB). At the centre of bis
message both in its theoretical and practical dimensions is the emphasis that
Christians have died and risen with Christ. Thus, an essential prerequisite
for understandina the epistle's message oC dyina and risina with Christ is to
understand something oC the error to which this message is intended as a
corrective.
The nature of the Colossian error has been the object of numerous
studies over the past century.. During much of this period the prevailing
view has been that the heresy was either a form of Gnosticismor some other
lFor history oCinterpretation see C. Evans, 'The ColossianMystics," Billlie. 63 (1982)
189-192:P. T. O'Brien, CoJo_a~PlIillUlJOJJ (Waco.1'I: Word. 1982) zniii-zuvill. Many
of the major contributions t.o this subject have been collected and published in CoDllict
M CoJossu: ..4 ProbJIUIJ iJJ Ill" I.IJIN}JJYlMio.IJ oJ' EuJy ClJriS!iuity lJJustnl4d by
SeJeGIINIModtIrD Studies, ed. and t.r&Ils. with introduction and epilogue by F. O. Fr&Ilcis
and 1'.A. Meets (Missoula, Ml': Society oCBiblical Uterature.1973).
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syncretistic phenomenon which was largely pagan in nature.2 In recent
years. however. the opinion has aained around particularly among EngUsh-
speakina scholars, that the Calse teaching is best elplained against the
backaround or jewish mystical and ascetic piety or the type found in the
apocalypticwritings, and which in its later developments in Judaism came to
be known as Merkabah mysticism.S According to this theory the
fundamental problem with the errorists was not their Christoloay per se
but their teachina that through various ascetic techniques the Individual can
elperience a mystical journey to heaven to learn divine mysteries and look
upon the angelic worship or God. It will be argued below that this theory
oITersthe best elplanation for the polemic found in Colossians.
Whlle information about the Colossian error may be aleaned from
several parts of the epistle, the decisive material is 10 be found in 2:16-19.
Our investigation will therefore concentrate on these verses. but we will take
into consideration other relevant telts as the issues arise.
21:.1. M. Dibellus, 'ihe Isis InitiaUon in Apuleius aDd Related Initiatory Rites" in
CoIlDicl M CoIIJS!M6.61-121; G. BornDma. "The Heresy of Coloasi&lls: ia CiulDicl61
CoJOSSM. 123-14'; Lohse, CoJossiMls. 127-131;E.Schweizer, 11J6UIIIr IIJ lIJ6 CoJossius: A
ClJJIUII,1l1N}'. t.raDs. A. Chester (London: SPCI,I982) m-134; Lon&, DJ"' EsclJ6IIJ10li, iJIJ
.coIOSSllJ'- UIld£j1/J6Mrbrid.I92-232.
3F. O.FJ'&Ilcis,"Bumllllty and ADlelic Worship iD Colossians 2:18," SlUm. TlItJOJolie. 16
(1962) 109-134(also 163-1~ ia CoIlDict M CIJIOSSM); A. J. Buclstra, "Did the Colossiaa
Errorists Need &Mediator?" in N6F Dim61lsiollS iD N6F Tesu-1I61l1 SIUt/y ed. R. N.
Lonle:Jlecker ud M. C Tenaey (Grud Rapids: Zoadet'VlJl,1974) 329-343; O'Brien,
CoJossWzJ; ID-m; Evans "ColossiaD Mystics," 188-205;C. ROYland, "Apocalyptic Visions
ud the EDitation of Christ in the Letter to the Colossians," jS.NT 19 (1983) 73-83; R.
Yates, "'The Worship of ADlels' (Col. 2:18)," ErpTiJIJ 97 (198'-86) 12, I'; Sappinlton,
R~vVMiOJlutlRlltluljJliOJl61 CoIos:s:u, 149-170; J. SUJDJley,"Those Who 'Pus Judi-eat':
The Identity of the Opponents iD Colossians: Billli" 74 (1993) 366-388. Cf. also F. F.
Bruce, "The ColossiaA Heresy," BilJJjolJJ~c.s.cn 141(1984) 1~208 who combiaes this
interpretation with some of the tey elements in the "syncretistic" interpretation. For
jewish background see especially I. Gruenwald, Apoa.Jyplic atlMukUd Mplic.iSJII
(Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1980) and G. Scholem, ./6FisJJ tilloslicisJD. MtlrbiJd MpticiSlll. uti
T~utlit: Tnditioll, 2nd ed. (New York: jewish Theololica1 Semiauy of Americ&,I96').
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I. Calendrical Oblervances and Dietary lelulalions (2:16-17)
The inferential o~v introducing v 16 marks one of the pivotal points
of the letter. As seen in our last chapter the immediately preceding passaae.
2:9-15 constitutes the central theological argument or the epistle's body-
middle: through the death and resurrection or Christ Christians have already
entered upon the fullness of the eschatological blessings. In vv 16-17 the
writer makes bis first appllcatlon or this araument to tbe practices and
attitudes or the errorists: they must not allow the errorists to sit in
judament on them fot their fallure to keep various dietary reaulations and
calendrical observances ("feasts, new moons and sabbaths"). Tbe writer
further elplains in v 17 tbat these rellaious regulations and observances
belong to the age or anticipation and foreshadowed Christ's coming (a €OT1.V
O'K1.O:,-mV ~€AA6v11Ilv). Now that he has come and the new aae has dawned.
such practices are obsolete.
What inferences about tbe nature or the false teaching can be drawn
from this brief argument? It is fairly certain that the practices mentioned in
v 16 Clnd tbeir basis ultimately in tbe Mosaic leaislation. only the jews
celebrated the Sabbath, and the terms "feasts, new moons and Sabbaths" (or
their equivalents) often occur in combination in the or and other ancient
jewish llterature {e.g.LXX Hos 2:13;Bzek 4f5:17; 1 Chr 23:31; 2 Chr 2:4f;31:3;
Jub. I: 1~ and 1OM 2:~).4 It is also virtually certain that the writer has in
mind the Old Testament dietary laws in his reference to eating and drinking
in v 16.since it seems unlikely that he could have desa-ibed such practices as
ua shadow of the things that were to come" unless they were based on the
Hebrew Scriptures.
"Lohse, Colossias, 11,; SappiAltoJl, bveJ6./iOJ1ad RedeJIlptiolJ, 163.
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The nature of these regulations concerning food and drink require
further consideration. Other passages in Colossians aive evidence that
teachings of the errorists went beyond the ordinary OldTestament dietary
rules 10include demands of an ascetic nature.' The fact that their practices
are described as involving "severe treatment of the body" (v 23), "humllity"
tv 18) and rules qalnst "tasting" tv 21)almost certainly points to the practice
of Casting. Such asceticism, however, is Coreignto the Old Testament which
requires only one day or fasting each year (Lev 16:29). The OldTestament,
moreover, contains virtually no general regulations regarding drinks. Only
blood and liquid Croma contaminated vessel were Corbidden absolutely (Lev
7:26-27; II :34; 17:I0-14). In addition, the Naz;rite was to abstain Cromall
products or the arapevine (Num 6:3-4), and the Aaronic priests, when
ministering in the Temple, were to avoid all intolicants (Lev 10:9; Bzek
44:21). This, however, is not necessarily evidence or non-Jewish elements in
the Colossianerror. In the NewTestament era fasting had become one or the
most important reUaious activities or the Jews, beine valued across a wide
spectrum including the Pharisees, Philo, the Therapeutae and the Rabbis.'
RIaorous Casting, oCten includiq abstinence Crom wine, was a distinctive
Ceature oC Judaism's ideal righteous individual (e.g. Jdt 8:6; r. !s66r; 4:1-6; J
61JocIJ 108:9; T. Silll. 3:4; r.Jud 15:4; T.}o$ 3:4). It was furthermore an
important ascetic technique in jewish mystical piety as we will see in our
discussion of v 18.
We believe therefore the evidence or Col2:16-17 supports the theory
that the false teachiq was basically jewish in nature. But was there a
50'BrieA. CoJossias.138; Lightfoot. CoJo.mus. 193.
6j.Behm. "vflons ... TONT" (1967)929-931.
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sianificant admtrture of paaanism as indicated by the writer's
characteriZation of it as "philosophy" (2:8) and "according to the OTOLx€l.a
TOU K6o~ou" (2:8,207' Such a conclusion is by no means necessary. Both
Philo and josephus refer to judaism as a "philosophy,"S and in Galatians Paul
can refer to the rites and observances of the judaizers as the OTOLx€l.a TOl)
K60fJ.ou9 (Gal4:9; cf. v 3). We may also note that the description of the false
teachina at Colossaeas being "accordina to the commandments and teachinas
of men" in 2:22 echoes jesus' description oC the Pharisees in Matt 15:9,which
in turn is based on Isa 29:13. We therefore judae tbe theory to be sound that
tbe Colossianerror was a Cormof Judaism. It remains however to be asked
whether this Colossian teachina is to be identified with the Judaizina
movement which Paul confronted in his epistle to the Galatians.-0 Certain
points oC similarity could suaaest this. Like the Colossian errorists, the
Judaizers enjoined the keeping of the jewish dietary regulations and
calendrical observances (Gal 4:10; 2:12). There is also some similarity of
argumentation, e.a. the reCerence to the OTOLx€1.a TOU KOOfJ.OU, the
araument that the law was or temporary value until the comlna of Christ (cf.
Gal 3:23-25 with Col 2:17),and in Christ there is no lonaer any distinction
between Greek and jew (cf. Gal 3:28 with Col 3:Ill. But tbere are also
'Cf. Dibelius. "Isis Initiation." 82-83; Lohse, CoJossiJul~ 99; Ernst. KoJOS$IJr,194.
8 In Philo l61. 1'6; Mut223; in josephus.'u 2.119; hI. 18.11; cf. also " Macc ':11.
91n chapter seven of this study we will ulue that the term OT01.Xe1.CX in G&l":3.9 and Col
2:8.20 refers to the elemental rules. rites and relulat.ions which make up &lJ relilions
outside of Christ. includinl judaism..
IOcr. N. T.Wright's position, Til"£}JislJes of huJ /IJ til" CoJossias ad /IJ PllilUlOJl: h
iDtrodUCUOD adCoJlUDeDI8ry, (Leicester: Inter-Varsity.I986) 2"-30 who argues that
it is Judaism itself which is the object of the polemic; siJDi1&rlyM. D. Hooter. "Were
there False Teachers in Colossae?" in ClJristad Spirit iJI lIJe NeF TestlJDJeDt.ed. B.
Lindars and S. S. Sm&l1ey(Cambridge: CUP. 1973) 327-330. Both Hooter and Wright.
however. doubt there was a specific group of f&lse teachers actually present in
ColoSSle.
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notable differences which would rule out this identification. Colossians
contains no arguments regarding justification, the law" or the work of the
Spirit. While circumcision was a major point of contention in Galatians, there
appears to have been little if any interest in it at COiossae,I2where, in
contrast to the Judaizers, there was a significant interest in ascetic practices
and, as will be shown in our discussion of v 18,visionary erpertence.
II. Alcellc Pracllcel and VIlloaary BIperlence (2:1Ia)
The second application or the argument in Col 2:9-15 unfolds in vv 18,
19. As in v 16, the writer belins with a warninl to his readers not to submit
to the judgmental, elitist attitude or the false teachers: 1J.T)8€LS UIJClS
KaT(I~p~€U€nll. The verb KaT~p~€Uru is rare in Greek literature and
appears only here in the New Testament. The simple verb ~P~€Uw means
to "decide, control, rule" (cr. 3:15).13 The compound KaTCx{3paj3€Uw thus
should probably be translated here to "condemn:'I41The following words are
descriptive of the errortsts' practices and give the basis of their judlmental
I' ~ I ~ ('" I C\attitude: e€AwV €V Ta1T€1.Vo't't-'OO1JV{lcm epllaK€"~ rtev aYY€N1lv, a
€6paK€V €jJ.f3aT€Utov. These words lie at the centre of the debate eoneernma
the nature of the Colossianerror and therefore call for careful analysis.
lililhtfoot, CoJossias. l~; E. Schweizer, HChristi&Dityof the Circumcised and Judaism
of the Uncircumcised: The B&ctltound of Matthew ud Colossius, II in ]er$. GnUs ad
ClJristias: Ilt:Jilious CUJturt:siD l6Ie ADuquity. ed. R. Hamerton-[eUy and R. Scrolls
(I..eiden: £. J. Brill, 1976) 250.
12Based on the &rlument of Col 2:11 many scholars believe the errorists enioiAed
circumcision, e.l. Lohse, Colossias. 102,&DdCaird, hill's l,1I6rs /'J"OJII PrisoJl (Olford:
OUP,1976)192. Other scholars doubt the lelitimacy of this inference such as SchweiZer,
Colossias. J.c2 lAd O'Brien, ColtJS.fias. 1t5.
13£.Stauffer. "~p~M." TONT 1 (196") 637-638.
14FoUowini Lohse. CoJtJS.fi4lls.117IAdO'Brien, C%ssi4lls. l·U.
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The ereressicn e€hUlV E:V is probably best elplained as a
septuagintalism corresponding to the Hebrew f~' "to delight in."15 The
objects of the false teachers' delight are Ta1T€1.Vo<l>POaUV{l and epTlOK€(~
n ,;' TTUlV ayy€XUlV . his first term is most commonly translated "humility" in
the New Testament. Normally it refers to the Christian virtue of humilIty
(e.g. Phil 2:3 and Acts 20:19), and this is obviously the case in Col 3:12.
However, its use here and in v 23 as something advocated by the errorists
calls for a different interpretation. Some scholars have understood it to refer
to a pretentious, affected disposition or lowliness.•6 Notina the connection
between this term and worship In v 18 (epTlcrK€(~ TWV o:yy€Xwv) and v 23
(E:e€XOepTlOKLa), Lohse argues that it concerns cultic conduct and describes
"the eagerness and docility with which a person fulfills the cultic
ordinances:'.? A theory recently defended by C. Rowland connects
TaTT€1.Vocpp0cnJVT)with the genitive TIDY ayy€AulY so that this "hum~ty" is
that which is practiced by the anaels towards one another and beheld In
heavenly visions «(1 €6paJC€v), and which In turn the visionaries sought to
emulate In their own dally lives (cr. v 23).18 The term T<llT€1.VOcJ>poaUVT),
I'Cf. 1 Sam 18:22; 2 Sam 1:5:26; 1 liS 10:9; Ps.l11:1. G. Schrenk. "e~~w,"TONT3 (196~).
~,; Lohse, CoJos:ri6Jl~ 118.
16E.,. U,htfoot, CoJossi_~ 196:F. F. Bruce, TA, EpistJ_1IJ lIJ, CoJossia$. IIJ PAjJUlOLl.
udlOIJJeEjJAesju$. (Grand Rapids: Eerdm&ns.I984) 117; and N. Iehl. "Erniedrilunl
und Ethahunl inQumru und (olossa, H z-iIscAl"ib DJI" TAIHJJoIJ8uDd IireAII 91 (1969)
374-83 yho believes that the "humility" referred to in CoJ 2:18, 23 WIS of the type
advocated in the Oumru cOJlUllunity.
171.ohse, Colossi_$. 118;siai1uly Erast, 210 and W.Grunclmanna, "T(lllE1.~. " TDNT 8
(1972)22.
18Rowland, "Apocalyptic Visions," 7'j-77; followed by Su.mney, ihose Who 'Pus
Judlment, ..·376-377.
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however, is readily separated Crom the genitive construction, and the motif
oC angelic humility in Jewish literature is both rare and late.I'
The most convincing interpretation is that TaTT€Lvo<f>pOmJVT) in v 18
has reCerence to the practice oC Casting and other ascetic rigours as
preparation Cor visionary eIperience.20 We have already noted that Castina
appears to have been a characteristic of the Calse teaching (cf. v 21 "do not
taste" and v 23 "severe treatment of the body"). In the Old Testament the
eIpression "to humble oneself," ~} i11~,was used Cor fasting and was
characteristicaJJy rendered in the LXXwith the use of the verb TaTTELvOw
(Lev 16:29,31; 23:27, 29, 32; Isa 58:3, 5; Ps 34:13; see also Jdt 4:9, 2 Bsdr
8:21; Sir 34:26).21 The noun TaTT€LvOJoLS' is used to denote Casting in 2
Bsdr 9:5, T.}os 10:2, josepb MId AseDellJ 10:17and I Clem. 53:2 and 55:6.
Tertullian three times inserts the word TaTT€Lvo<f>pOVT)OLS' into his
otherwise Latin ten as a technical term for mortification which includes
fasting.22 Finally in Sim. 5,3,7 and Vis. 3, 10,6 Hermas employs the precise
term found in CoI2:18,23, TaTT€1.VO<J>poaUVT), to denote fastina.
That the humility (= fasting) advocated by errorists was a preparation
Cor visionary erperlenee is stronaly auneated by the following words in v 18
which speak of seeing "the worship or angels." In Judaism the concept of
fasting as a preparation for receiving visions and divine revelation has its
19The only certain i1lst.&llceof tbis motif which Rowland cites is AIJoU 1MbJJbi NMlJu
23a (cf. also JEDoc.b18). The other teDs illustrate the much more common motif of the
anlelic worship of God.
20The Moffatt Translation; C. F. D. Moule. TIlt:EpistlllS 10dlt: ColossMDsad 10PlJiJIlJllOD.
(C&mbridle: CUP. 1~7) 1{)4C;Frucis. "Humility and Anlelic Worship." ll.c-ll~; Caird.
ull6rsFroJll PrisoJl. 198; A.T. Lincoln. ~ Nor ad Nol Yel: SlUdillSiD Ue Role of
tlJlI BMyuly JJiJlIusitJ./liD J1MJ1'sTIloullIl riU S~ci.J R~IJMJl~ to His EsdJMoJog.
(Cambrid.e: CUP.l981) 111; O'Brien. CoJossiuJ; 10C2.
21For further discussion see Ieh1. "Erniedri.un .... 368-369; and Bah., TORT 4.927.
22JJeIIIiUJlio 12.13,16; cf. Lona. EsdJMoJolill iIIl IoJosser, 200.201.
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roots in the OldTestament (cf. Moses in Elod 3~:28 and Deut 9:9; Elijah in 1
[as 19:8-9; and Daniel in Dan 9:3, 21,10:3-5,12), and became a standard motif
in the apocalyptic literature (cf. ~ Ezra 5:13.20; 6:13.35; 9:23-25; 12:51:13:1;
2 Aooa Bu. 9:2-3; 12:5-6; ~3:3; ~7:2-3; Apoc. Abr. 9:7-10).23 Fasting also
has this fundamental significance in the passages in Bermas and Tertulllan
cited above. In Hermas Vis 3, 10,6, for elample, the writer is puzzled by a
vision and requests understandina; he is then told in a vision. "every request
needs humility (Ta1T€1.Vo<I>POmJVU): Cast therefore and you shall receive
what you ask from the Lord."241
In some cases the result of castina is entrance into the heavenly realm
(e.g Apoc. Abr. 9:7-10; 158:2; Apoc. 1iZr6 1:2-7; .16JJocIJ 158,2). There is a
strong interpretative tradition dating from at least the early second century
B.C.E.to the effect that Moses' ascent to Mt. Sinai, which involved a forty day
Cast,was in reality a visionary ascent to heaven.25 According to the various
accounts oC his heavenly visions Moses not only received the law, but
learned the secrets oC history past and Cuture (jub. 1:26; ~ Ezra 1~:5),heard
the heavenly music (Philo SOm. 1.36), and beheld "the heavenly jerusalem"
(2 Apoc. Bu. ~:5), "the paths of paradise" (mb. Anl.19:1O), the tree of life
(Bib. Anl 11:15) and "countless leaions" of anaels Cl 6JJ0Ch 158:2,). Philo
also allegorizes Moses' ascent to the mountain as the soul's ascent to heaven
«(J82.~0). Finally, in Jewish Merkabah mysticism Casting was one of the
23Behm., TONT~.929 and D. S., Russell, 11Ie .IIetlJodad .IIeSS¥e of jerisll Apoaly'ptic.
(Philadelphia: Westmillster.I96.f) 169-170.
24Cf.Frucis' discussion, "Humility and Anlel Worship," 11'.
25Evidence for the early date oCthis trlditioA is .eA by its appearu.ce iA .EZekiel lbe
TI7lltJd.WJ, 68-82. See also TUIUm. to Psalm 68:9; EnKI. b/J. ~3:~; IJ. SlJulJ. 88b: IJ.
SuH ,a: hsif/. ll. 96d; Philo .liDS. 1.1:58;cf. Gruenwald. ApocvY'ptic ad Nerk.vd
MyslicisJII. 89; and W. A. Meets. TIle ProplJel-liD,: AiOst1S TnditioDs &Dd jolJ&DDiDII
ClJriSlOloD (Leiden: E. J. Brill. 1(67) 1'6-1'8, 20:5.
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most important techniques prescribed Cor those wishing to ascend to the
divine throne.26
III. TileWorsllipor Aqels
We have already noted tbat the genitive construction 6PTlOK€L{1 TU,V
CLY'Y€M1lV in v 18 suggests some type of involvement with the heavenly
realm, but what precisely is in view? The majority of interpreters have
understood this phrase to mean that the errorists worshipped anaels.27 In
support of this view is the fact that witb the noun epl10K€(a tbe object of
worship is typically elpressed with the genitive.2a Also there is a certain
amount of evidence - tbough references are few and generally late - for the
veneration of angels amona the jews.29 The chief objection to this
interpretation, however, is tbat angel worship would involve a violation of
one of Judaism's most cherisbed and distinctive beliefs (cr. Deut 5:7;6:4), and
thus one would have erpeeted a more vigorous criticism by the author, be it
Paul or an admirer writina in his name.50 This difficulty is avoided,
bowever, if we accept the view, which bas gained a notable following in
recent years, tbat TWV CLYY€AUlV should be read as a subjective genitive, so
26Gruenwald. 99-100; P. AIelander. ·3 (Hebrew Apocalypse of ) boch." ill TAli Old
TutuleDt .Ps8udejJQn.p/Jc vol. 1: AjJOcMyjJUc lil6nJIJn ad TutulMIs. ed. j. H.
Charlesworth (Garden City: Doubleday. 1983) 233. 2.c9.
2'7£.&. Lohse. 118-119; R. P. Martin. Colossius ud PlJiJtlJlJOJI. (London: Marshall.
Morlan & Scott. 1973) 93-CH;Schweizer. Colossil.Ds. 1,9; Ernst. Kolosrer. 210; J. Gnilb..
1JH Iolossu/Jrjef (Freiburl: Hercler.I980) 1.c9-1~.
2aX. L. Schmidt. HepTlOlCdex." FONT 3 (196') 1:s6.
29See the evidence discussed ill A. L.Williams. "The Cult of the Anlels at Colossae." .PS
10 (1909) .cJ3-38 and W. Carr. "Two Notes on COlossians."./IS ns 2.c (1973) .c99-,OO; and
especi&Uy L. W.Hurtado. ODetiod. ODelord (London: SCM.1988) 28-3l.
30cr. LiJlcoln. hndiSIJ Nor ad Not Ye( 112; Evans. ·Colossian Mystics: 197; Yates.
·Worship of hlels.· 112.
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that what is in view here is the anaels' own worship or God.3. While it is
true that the objective genitive is the more common with SPT)OKELa,the
subjective genitive does occur (e.a. 4 Mace5:7) and therefore each case must
be judged by the contert, This is illustrated by two occurrences of
SpT)OKELa in close prolimity to one another in josephus' Antiquilies
, IOlJSaLWV in 12,2~3 is a subjective genitive while Tol) SEOl) in 12, 271 is
objective.
Also strongly favouring this interpretation is the fact that in late
jewish and early Christian accounts or heavenly visions, it is a standard
motif for the visionary to be permitted to look upon the angelic worship or
God (e.g. AS(;!Iu. 7:13-9:33; T. levi 3:4-8; 16DocIJ 14; 36:4; Rev 4).
Moreover, in some cases the visionary is allowed to participate in the
anaelic lituray (e.a. AJt! Iu. 7:37: 8:17: 9:28. 31, 33: T..Ph 48-50: .J 6DocIJ
1:12; Apoc. Abr.17; Apoc. Zepl1. 8; cf. also lQH 3:20-22; 11:10-11: lQSb 4:2~-
26). We conclude that the Colossianerrorists advocated fastina in order to
induce heavenly Visions so that the mystic miaht aaze upon the anaelic
liturgy and join with them in their worship of God. To this interpretation
Lohse has objected that the elpression in v 23. ESEAOepT)OK(~ "self-
chosen worShip," indicates that the worship which the writer finds
objectionable is an activity or humans and not or angels.52 This criticisim
however is not an obstacle to our interpretation since, as A. T. Lincoln points
out, "the worship or v 23 is performed by humans as they join in the
-anaels' worship. It is preoisely the worship which involves participation in~....
3lFrucis. "Humility," 126-130; Baadstra, ·ColossiaD Errorists," 331; £Vus, "Colossiu
Mystics," 196-197; Uncom, hndi-. 112; Cart, "Two Notes: ..C)C)-~; Royland.
"Apocalyptic Visions," 7+75; Yates, "Worship ofAngels," 13: O'Brien,l.f2-143.
32Lohse, 119,a, 36: folloyed by Martin, CoJossius. 9.c and SchYeizet, CoJossius. 159.
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angelic worship by means of ascetic techniques that Paul can designate as
'self willed."'33
IV. -BaIeriDa- (2:18b)
The nert phrase in this description of the practice of the errorists - a
e6pQK€v €~(lT€tJwV - is perhaps the most difficult in the epistle. Several
teltual emendations have been suggested in order to make sense of these
words within their contelt,34 but none has proved convincina. It,' seems
best therefore to accept the tert as it stands and assume the obscurity or the
words is due to the author making use of some of the jargon of the
errorists." The first two words are easily translated "the things he has
seen," and no doubt point to a claim of visionary elperience by the false
teachers.56 The real difficulty lies with the participle €~aTruwv. The
meaning of this verb is "to enter," and the following usages are attested.
1.To enter something, e.g. a country, a city, a ship, a sanctuary, or
heaven.57
2. To enter forcibly, to invade (e.g.1Mace 12:25; 13:20).
3. To enter into possession of property, to inherit (e.g. josh 19:-41.51
and frequently in the papyrH.58
"Lincoln, PIII7lt/ise,223, a. 9; so also O'Brien, CoJossia~1"3.
34For & list of proposed emendations see Lohse, 119, n. 30.
35So Cor eu.m.ple, E. F. Scott, De EpislJes of .RuJJItJ /.beCoJ~s, ItJ PlliJelllolllllld ItJ /.be
EpJJ6siJulS (London: Hodder & Stoughton,1930) 5"-55; Lohse, 119;O'Brien, l.a.
36Moule, CoJ~$ 10...
3'For referellces see H. Preisker. "E:~~aTeUl1J."TONT2 (l96~) 535; for referellces to elltry
illto the he&venly realm see [vu., "ColossilJl Mystics," ~.
38 Moulton and Milligan. 2~-206; F. O.Francis. "The Background oC EMBATEYEIN(Col
2:18) ill Legal P&pyri and Oracle Inscriptions." in CoIlOklM CoJOSSlle,198.
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~. In a metaphorical sense: to enter into the details of a subject. Le. to
investigate or research (2 Macc2:30;Philo PIUI 80).
Some scholars believe this Courthmetaphorical meaning is to be read
in our text with a e6pClKevas the object oC E:~aTeUwv.39 According to this
reading the Calseteachers are described as striving after esoteric knowledge
by entering into painful investigation of what they saw in their Visions.
There are, however. two syntactical considerations which make this vew
improbable. First, the verb E:~aTeUw is normally intransitive, and that
which is "entered" is usually desianated by els plus the accusatlve.40
Secondly, it is far more natural to understand as the antecedent of the
relative pronoun Cl the immediately preceding phrase "humility and the
worship of angels......
A second possibility, and one which is able to avoid these syntactical
difficulities, finds its basis in the usage of E:~aTM in the second century
C.E.inscriptions of the Oracle of Apollos at Caros in the vicinity of ancient
Ephesus. These inscriptions tell of enquirers undergoing a ceremony of
initiation into the mysteries as preparation Cor enleriDI the oraClesanctuary
to consult the deity. From this evidence many scholars have concluded that
E:~aTruw is a technical term in the language of the mysteries, and thus its
appearance in Col2:18indicates that similar mystery rites were a part of the
Colossian error:t2 The phrase a e6pClKEV E:~aTeUuv would then be
3'I.1. E. Lohmeyer. Die BrieJ'e _ die PJJJ1/p)1IJr. _ die IoJOSStIr IJJId _ PAiJlJJJJo.l1.
(GoWl'llen: Vandenhoect &Ruprecht.1930) 12"; A. D. Noct. "TheVocabulary of the Nell
Testament." jBl ~3 (1933)133:Preister. TDNT 2.~3'-'36: NIV:cf. NEB.
40Rowland."Apocalyptic Visions," "'-76.
41Follollina the same pattern as seen in the neuter plural relative in Z:17 and 3:6;
cf.Lohse. 120.
42ThiS interpretation was first developed by Dibelius "Isis Initiation;" more recent
representatives of the view are Lohse. 119-21;Mart.iJl. CoJossi4D$; CH-95 &DdBruce,
CoIossi_s. 120-122.
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translated "as he had visions of them during the mystery rites. "43 Critics of
this view have argued that €W3aT€Uw does not stand alone for initiation in
the Claros inscriptions, and in fact it refers to an act which is subsequent to
the initiation and not part of it.44 Moreover, the fact that other verbs are
used in contemporary oracle terts for the act of entering the oracle chamber
stronaly favours the view that there was no filed terminoloay in use.45 A
further problem for this interpretation is that it pictures the Colossian error
as being hiahly syncretistic in nature, whereas in the preceding two verses
(2:16,17) the writer treats it not only as a form of Judaism, but one whose
practices foreshadow the coming of the aospel of Christ. It seems unlikely
that within the space of two verses he could give such divergent and
seemingly contradictory accounts of the same reUgious phenomenon.46
The least problematic of the interpretations which have been
sugaested for this difficult clause is that it refers to visionary entry into
heaven of the type observed in late jewish and early Christian apocalyptic
jewish literature.4? This fits the pattern of our earlier conclusions reaardina
"humility and the worship oC angels": the pious mystic Casts, ascends to
heaven and there aazes upon the anaels in their worship.4a A common
43So Lohse. 121.
44Noct. "Vocabulary of the New Test&meAt:' 132; Preister. TONT 2.:U~ ud Francis.
"Humility." 120-121.
45Francis. "BactgrouAd ofEMBATEYEIN."201.
4'cf. Francis. "Humility." 121.
47Ibid .. 122-12'.
48This iAterpretatioA &Iso takes TIlTJEWOfpOaVV'Q as the utecedeAt of a. ud thus
something seeA in visioAs. Although this may appear uAlitely (cf. the objectioAs of
ROWland.jSNT 19(1983]18.f.A..f) IS Francis has poiAted out. "this is a commOApatterA:
instrUCtiOA in humility Cor the purpose oC obwAing visions is itself the subject of
visions" ("Humility,"130). CC.also Gruenwald. Apot'&lyptk, 180who reCers to a passage
in the Hekhalot wtitiAgs in which it is reported that Rabbi Atiba leuAed these ascetic
techniques "beCore the throne oC Ilory ud 'fIBS told to teach the secrets to his
colleagues ...
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feature in these accounts is Cor the mystic, havina once ascended to heaven,
to be confronted by a door or series oC doors which he must enter in order
to explore the various chambers of heaven. A clear example of this is seen
in .J (6reek)88UcIJ 2:2: "and taking me, he (the angelic guide] led me up to
the first heaven and showed me a very large door. And he said to me, 'let us
enter through it,' and we entered .... " (see also 3:1,2; 11:I, 5; J 6tJocIJ 1":8,
10,12(.; T.Leyj 2:6-7; 5:1; .J 6tJocIJ 1:1. 6; 2:2; 31:2; cf. b. H.. J .. b; .. Ezra
":7,8).'" It is also worthy of note in this regard that the stereotyped
introduction to heavenly vision in the apocalyptic writmas is the appearance
of an opening or door in the heavens (Bzek 1:I, Acts 7:56, 10:11; Rev ..:..; ,2
Apoc. 81/1". 22: 1; T. Abr. 7:3; Hermas Yis. I, I, ..; T.uvi 2:6; cf. Asc. 186
6:9,10).50 On at least one occasion (T. uvi 2:5,6) the visionary is said to
enter heaven through this portal: "then sleep Cell upon me and I beheld a
high mountain and I was on it. And bebold the beavens were opened and an
angel of the Lord spoke to me: 'Levi, Levi, enter" and I entered the Cirst
heaven" (cf. also Asc.IS6. 6:9-10).
Beyond the conclusion that heaven is the implied place of entry in Col
.. , I
2:18 F. Franou has argued that €~aT€lJ(JJ bere also carries the connotation or
"entering into the possession of property," so tbat what the errorists actually
sought by entering heaven was a proleptic experience of salvation or "a
portion of the Lord:'5. While Franca s is probably guilty of over-interpretlna
the verb here, this is nevertheless an important insight into the motivation
Cor heavenly ascent in Jewish apocalyptic mysticism. According to the
.f9Theprecise term e~aTeVw is not observed in these texts. In the Greek texts the 'Yard
typicaUy used is eioepXOJ.ulL.
50Gruenwd, 63:Royud. 53. 78.
5lFrucis. "Background ofEMBATEYEIN."198-199.
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apocalypticworldview paradise and the age to come exist now in heaven, the
world above. Typically it is at death that the righteous are taken to heaven,
there to enter the joys of paradise.,2 But for the pious mystic, who by an
exceptionally pure life and the proper ascetic techniques is able to aain
entrance to heaven, these blessiqs of salvation could be experienced even
now in this life.'3
With this insight all the pieces or the puzzle come together to reveal
the essential nature or the Colossian error. It was the eschatological
salvation itself which the Calse teachers held on ofCer - albeit a Cleetina,
transitory experience of it. As such this teachina constituted a claim that
there are additional requirements and benefits of salvation Cor which Christ,
throuah his death and resurrection, has not provided and which the ordinary
Christian has not attained. It is thus within this context that we are to
understand the wrtters emphasis in the epistle on realized eschatoloay and
the superiority or salvation in Christ: all the treasures of wisdom and
.knowledae are to be found in him (2:3): by sharilla in his death and
resurrection believers already partake of the blessings or the new creation
(2:9-15): indeed, they no lonaer belona to the present world (2:20) but have
entered spiritually into heavenly existence (3:1-3).
V. Critici.al or the Brroriltl (vv llb-I')
In the final participial clause or v 18 the writer delivers the first of
two polemical judgments against the false teachers: eLKt) <PlJO'Lou~evo~WO
52Cf. I &oc1l 60:8; 7O:3f.; 2boc1I .c3:3A; AjJOc.Mosu 37:~; T AIJr. 20:1.cA; AjJoc. Ab.r.
21:6; T...m1J .co:3;~2:J0-ll; Luke 23:43; As&.I .. 11:34-3~.
53Scholem . .ferisJJ fiDostieiSJll. 17-18; cf. a1so Gruen"ald. I'; j. J Collins. "Apocalyptic
EschatololY as the Ttallscenclence of Death: CBI) 36 (197.030-37.
7-f
"',, ~, "T Ih /TOUVOOSTTlScrapKuSauTOU. he verb ",ucr1.ou),"to blow up," "to puff ue. is
used only figuratively to signify a puffed up attitude of pride and conceit (cr.
1 COr8:1). This conceit has arisen in connection with the Calse teachers'
visions of the heavenly worship. Conceittowards others oC lesser attainment
is itself a deplorable attitude and worthy oC condemnation - and all the more
so in those who would make a show of their "humility" (Tarr€1.Vo<l>pocnJVT).
It is though, perhaps, an understandable human Cailinain the case of those
who have experienced genuine revelations of the heavenly realm. No doubt
Paul himself would have succumbed to such an attitude in view of his
privileged visionary experience, were it not for the "thorn in the flesh" which
was given him (2 Cor 12:7). Yet the writer to the Colossians says these Calse
teachers are puffed up "without basis" (€iKu).5" His point here is not that in
spite of their visions the errorists have no justifiable arounds for pride. It
seems rather tbis is his way or denying tbe validity of their visions. Tbe
errorists have no basis Cor boasting, because tbey have had no true
experiences of beaven.55 The source or their conceit, and tbus, we may
assume, of their so-called vtslons. he aoes on to say, Is their "mInd oC flesh"
(TOUVOUSTi1s crapKOS).The genitive Ti1s crapKOS is qualitative (d. 1:22;
2:11) renecuas Hebrew usaae. Comparable usaaes Include "eyes of flesh"
(Job 10:4), "arm of flesh" (jer 17:5; 2 Chr 32:8) and "hand of flesh" (lQH
15:12). "Flesh" in each of these contexts refers to that which is merely
human and therefore weak, mortal and earthly as opposed to that which is
of God. Thus, the writer denounces the errortsts' visions and their resulting
54F. Boehsel. "eiKtl.N TONT 2 (1964f) 380.
55&l1st. 211: cf. Lam 2:14f.Jer 14f:14f;23:26.27.
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conceit as the product, not of any supernatural agency, but oC their own
purely human mlnds.,6
In v 19 the writer delivers the second of his judgments against the
errorists' preoccupation with heavenly experience, this time considering the
Cbristological implications. They are "not holding Cast to the head" (ou
KpaTwv TI}Y K€4>aAnV),Le. to Christ. The verb KpaT€Ol translated here "to
hold Cast" means the oppostite oC a4>LTlJ,L1. (cr, LXX cant 3:~) and with the
negative ou should be rendered with the single idea oC "abandoning" or
"rejecting.",7 This statement is only meaningful if we assume that the Calse
teachers had been baptized and claimed to be Christians.'s It would Curther
explain the subtlety and deceptiveness oC their teaching (cr, 2:~,8) if we may
surmise that in their heavenly worship with the angels they claimed not
only to praise God but Christ who sat at His right hand (cr. CoI3:U,59 The key
to understanding the charge that the errorists were "rejectIna Christ" is to be
found with the image of Christ as head of the body, the church, which is
developed in the statement introduced by E:e OV. The fundamental idea in
this image is that the head is the control.tina organ of the body.60 This
control. however, is mediated through the workinas of the various members
oC the body one towards another. so that believers can only be directed by
the head in so Car as they take up their proper place within the body.61 Here
then is the point oC the writer's criticism: by their insistence that heaven is
56f. W. Beare. "The Epistle to the Colossians." lLll6rjJnl6rs Billie vol11 (New Yort:
Abingdon. l~') 20..
57M. lerwict. BiIJlic.J CrHi lUu$lJWlJd IJyEzuljJl84 traas. J. Smith (Rome: Pontifical
BibllcallnsUtute. 1(63) IG and O'Brien. 1~.
SShc6. Wright. ColossiaJ; 28.
59!s does Francis. "Humility." 133.
60See our dilCUSIioAbelow of KEtaA ~ iA 1:18,chapter four. 103.
6JLohse.122: LoAa. EsdJMIJ1oli6, 213.
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the proper place to worship God and elperience the blessinas of salvation.
tbe errortsts were rejecting tbe function oC tbe body of Cbrist on eartb.62 But
by cutting tbemselves orc Crom tbe body witb tbeir insistence on
individualistic mystical elploits tbey were in effect cutting tbemselves OCf
from tbe bead. In tbis way tbe writer turns tbe tables on tbem: tbrough
their ascetic ererctses and rigorous rule keeping the errorists sought a
personal erpertence or salvation; the result instead was atropby and death.
severed from Christ. the head oC the body.
VI. SUMIIARY
1. The false teachers at Colossae promoted a Christian version of the
Jewish mystical piety seen in the apocalyptic literature and later Merkabah
mysticism. They emphasized the need of keepina tbe Jewish calendrical
observances and dietary regulations as well as fasting and other ascetic
practices. By means OC these ascetic practices they sought to aain visionary
entrance into heaven where they could learn divine mysteries, look upon the
liturgy of the angels and join them in their worship before the throne of God.
2. Such heavenly ascent amounted to an erpenenee OC salvation. since
according to the apocalyptic outlook it was, as a rule, only after death that
the righteous could enter heaven. Thus, this challenge to strive after
heavenly entrance carried with it by implication the claim that there were
additional requirements and benefits of salvation for which Christ through
his death and resurrection had not provided, and which the ordinary
Christian had not yet attained. This teachina therefore constituted a
fundamental misunderstandina of the aospel.
62Evus, "Colossiu Mystics," 199-200.
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3. In order to counter this error, the writer reminds his readers of the
blessings oC the gospel which are already theirs, emphasizing the superiority
oC these blessings to those the Calse teachers hold on oCCer. In point oC Cact,
these visionary experiences oC which the false teachers boast are not true
revelations but merely the product of their own minds. Moreover, growth
toward spiritual maturity is not to be gained by individualistic mystical
exploits but by taking up one's proper role within the corporate body oC
Christ (2:19), growing in one's understanding of the gospel and the proper
application of its truths to one's dally life.
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CBAPTBI FOUR
THE CONCEPTUAL SEt t ING OF DYING AND RISING
WITH CHRIST IN COLOSSIANS
COLOSSIANS 1:15-20
The purpose of the present chapter is to address the question of the
soteriologicaland Christologicalframework within which our subject of dying
and risina with Christ is set in the Colossianepistle. In doina this we will
also be addressina the issue of the pre-Christian religious antecedents of our
subject. For this purpose our investigation will centre on Coli: 1~-20.
Although lacking any explicit reference to dying and rising with Christ, this
teIt is, nevertheless. of vital significance. since. as we noted in chapter two.
many of the terms and concepts developed in 2:9-1~ (the passage containing
the central ten of the epistle on dyina and rising with Christ) are first
introduced in 1:12-23. In fact, the essential theology or this programmatic
section is concentrated invv 1~-20. The aim or this chapter. therefore. is to
make a thorough investigation of this passage in order to gain a proper
understanding of these concepts which are later developed and applied in
terms or the Christian's union with Christ in his death and resurrection.
In vv 12-14the ColossianChristians are exhorted to give thanks to the
Father because of the salvation he has accomplished for them through his
beloved Son. In vv 15-20 the reasons for thanksgiving continue. but the
focus shifts to a description of Christ. God's agent of redemption. Because or
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its elevated style and unusual vocabulary, this passage is widely believed to
consist of traditional material of a liturgical nature and is conventionally
known as the COlossianhymn.1 Topically the hymn divides into two parts:
vv 15-17declare the pre-eminence of Christ over creation; vv 18-20 declare
his pre-eminence in redemption or new creation. In addition to this
conceptual symmetry, the two halves of the hymn display certain formal
parallels. In the opening verse of each the phrase OS' E:O'Tl,V is followed by
two phrases descriptive or Christ, the second in each case beginning with the
relatively rare word TTptUTOTOKOS.2 Bach of these in turn is followed by the
phrase OTt. E:V mlTw (vv 16,19) which introduces an explanation for the•
preceding predication about Christ. Other parallels will be noted in the
course of our investigation. Tuen together these parallels within the hymn
provide helpful clues to its interpretation.
I. The I••• e or the Invilible God(v Ill)
The hymn opens with a relative clause describing God's "beloved Son"
(v 13) as EtKWV TOU SEOU TOU aOpaTOlJ. The depiction of God as aopaTOS'
("invisible" or "unseen") in contrast to Christ as EtlCWV TOU SEOU implies that
Christ is the yjsible image of God. The same idea is to the fore in 2 Cor 4:4
where Christ is also called "the image of God." Thus, to a congregation being
urged by false teachers to seek heavenly ascent in order to look upon the
IThe issues of authorship, original wording and strophic arrangement of this passage
are not relevant to our study. Among the more important investigations to address
these issues are: E. Iasemann, "A Primitive Christian Baptismal Uturgy," in £s.ys OD
Ner TeslUleJ11111eJlles, 1.c~I68; J. M. Robinson, MA Formal Analysis of Colossians 1:15-
20," ]Bl,76 U~7) 270-287: N. (ehl. Ier C/JriSlUslJYJIIDUSiJII IoJo.-nri6fCStuUg&rt:
Iatholisches Bibelwerk. 1967);and J. G.Gibbs. Crrt6lj()J1ud iltxMJIlpliOD, • 5lUdy iD
.huJiJ16 TlJ6tJJoD (Leiden: E. j. Brill.197U 94-11•.
2'fhis term occurs eight Limes in the NT and only one other place in the Pauline
epistles. It is. however. quite common in the LII.
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divine glory and learn heavenly mysteries, the writer declares, quite
appropriately, that God cannot be seen by human eyes, but in the person or
his Son he is made manifest.S But in what sense is Christ said here to reveal
God? Is this, as most interpreters take it, an instance or Wisdom Cbristology
- i.e. as Wisdom is called "an image or his (GO(1"s)gOOdness"(Wis 7:26; CC. also
Phllo's lf16. AD. 1.43), so Christ, as the true Wisdom of God (CC. I COr1:30), is
said to be God's image?" Or is it to be understood on the basis or Gen 1:26,27
where the first parents of the numan race are said to have been created
"arter the image of God"? And if so, is thls an instance of the same kind of
Adam Christology as seen in 1 Cor 15:45-49 where Christ is identified as the
Adam or the end-time?'
That a connection with Gen 1:26,27 is intended here is indicated by
two lines of evidence. The first concerns the use of the phrase €iKWV TOU
aeou. While Wisdom is never called "the image of God," but only "an image
of his goodness," which is not the same thing,' not only does the phraseology
of Gen 1:27appear in our tert, but it appears in the context of a-e61i0Jl The
same may also be said of the only other NT tert where Christ is called "the
image of God," 2 Cor 4:4, since Gen 1:3 is cited only two verses later. To the
3 ROllland. "Apocalyptic Visions and the Eultation of Christ in the Letter to the
Colossians." 82.83.
4Representatives of this view include: Lohse, CoIOSSJus. ~-~: Gibbs, Cre~OJ1 ad
llede1llplioJ1. 102.103: R. H. Fuller. Tile FOUJ1dMio.lls of Her TtJSIUJeJlI ClJrisItJJolY
(London: Luttet1lorth. 196~) 21• .21~; E. Schlleizer, CoIOSSJ"as. 6.,6~; j. D. G. Dunn,
ClJriSIIJJolYiJlllle MUiJI& (London: SCM. 1980) 180.181.
5rhus e.g. G. Kittel. "eilt:wv." TONT 2 (1CJ6.) 395.396; M. Blact, "The Pauline Doctrine of
the Second Adam," Sp 7 (195.) 17• .175; R. ScrollS, TAlilMI Adul. A Study iJ1 huJiJJil
hlllroj1OJon (Orlorci: BJ&chlcll. 1(66) 97-99; G. B. Cairct. Pul's lelkrs fM1ll PrisoJl
(Olford: OUP,1976) 175-177; N. T. Wright, "Adam in Pauline Christology," in Socilllyof
BilJlie.J lilllnture J98)SeJlliJlIU hpttn; cd. K. H. Richards (Chico. CA: Scholan. 1983)
384- 387: idem, CoIOSSJus ad PlliJe1lloJ1. 68-70.
'A point recenUy made by J. Fossum. ·Colossians 1:1'-18& in the Ught of Jellish
Mysticism and Gnosticism," N7S 35 (1989) 187.
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objection that the Genesis account cannot be in view in these tens because
Adam there is said to have been created "in" or "after" the image or God.' it
needs only to be observed that in late Jewish tens humans are Crequently
referred to in the absolute sense as "the image or God" (Le. without any
preposition) while the connection with Gen 1:26,27 remains perCectly clear.s
Paul himself in 1Cor 11:7 could say or the man that he is "the image and
glory of God." Moreover, in Op. 146 Philo can describe each descendant or
Adam as the visible image or the creator (cC. ()(i IAl. And or particular
relevance Cor Coll:15a is MO$ 2.59-65. In this passaae the world arter the
flood is described as a new creation' with Noah, as it were, a second Adam,
"the beginner of a second generation of mankind" (60).10 Noah and his
family, moreover, are described in language reminiscent or Gen 1:26,27 and
Col I: 15a: they are "born to be the likeness or Goers power and image oC His
nature, the visible or the Invisible (e:iKWV TI1!; aopaTOu <l>uae:UJ!; €~<l>avr1!;,
65)."··
The second line of evidence is based upon the undisputed allusion to
Gen 1:27in Col3:10. Here the "new person" is said to be renewed according to
the image (KaT' eLKova) or his creator. can these two references to the
image of God be unrelated? The loaic of the Wisdom interpretation of 1:15
?rhus e.g. S. E. Fovl. TlIe Story 01' CJu·istiD Ue mics 01' huJ· h h6.lysis01' tlJe
BYJIUlicJUl6ri~ iD ue AlilJiDeCorpus (Sheffield: .)Sal'. 1990) 104, A.6.
8E.g. 2 £Doell 30:10; 4 Eut. 8:44; Wis2:23; life 01'A.. 14:1.2; 15:2; 37:3; 39:2.3; Apoc. Nos.
10:3: 12:1: 33:5: 35:2.
'WheA the vaters of the flood receded the world "sheved itself reAelled vith the
liteAess lIhich lie may suppose it to have lIorA lIheA origiA&Uyit 1I1S created ... "
(64) .
•ocr. abo QG 1.96; 2.56: PneJll. 22,23, &Ad A6r. 46.
I IFor further discussioA of this passage iA Philo ud its relatioA to Adam see j. R.
LevisoA,PorlrtlilSof Adul iD Euly ./Ud6iSJlll'roJllSmell to 2 lMruell (Sheffield: .)Sal'.
1988) 78,79.
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says yes.12 However, as we mentioned earlier, the theology of the Colossian
hymn is programmatic for the body of the epistle. In particular the writer
displays an unmistakable pattern of taking up Christological statements from
the hymn and developing them in their soteriological dimensions in the
body-middle (2:6-4:1). Hence, (a) tbe statement in 1:19 that all the fullness
dwells in Christ is picked up in 2:9, whereupon the writer declares tv 10)
that Christians also bave been made full in him; (b) the idea of tbe believer's
resurrection with Christ in 2: 12-13 is a development on "the firstborn from
the dead" in 1:18; (c) reconciliation in 2:13 is an application of 1:20; (d)
Christ's lordShip and pacification of the spirit powers in 1:16,20 is developed
in 2:10,15 and (e) the concept in 1:18 of Cbrist as the head oC the body, the
church, is developed in 2:19 and 3: IS. There sbould therefore be no doubt
that the reference to the image of God in I: IS and 3:10 also belong to this
pattern. And since 3:10 bears an undisputed allusion to Gen 1:27, it follows
that tbe description oC Christ in 1:15 as "tne image of the invisible God" must
be understood as a Christological interpretation of Gen 1:27.13
The question, however, still remains to be answered as to wbether the
writer intended bere to portray Christ in the role of a second Adam (cr. I Cor
15:45-49; Rom 5:12-191. While some hold this view,.4 otbers believe tbat
Cbrist is identified bere as the pre-enstent divine image and arcbetype
l2yhus e.g. Schweizer. CoJossiuJ;67.
131JladditioJl to those listed iD. aete , above. scholars who see an. allusioJl here to GeJl
1:26 include: N.A.Dahl. "Christ. CreatiOJl an.d the Church." iD. TIJe&cqroulld of tile
NeF TeSlUleJlt ud ilS EscIJ.mJou, "3"; j. Jervell. IJlJ6Io Oel- GeJl L-26f. ill
SjJlljudeJlwJIJ. ill der 6110sis ulld ill dell puJiJ1iscIJell BritJftJlI (Gottinaen:
VudeJlhoeck an.d Ruprecht. 1960) 200.201; B. Ridderbos. J1MJ1. 71; Bruce. CoJossius.
'8: j. Jeremias. ,,' A6~." TONT 1 (196") 1"3: T. E. Pollard. "Colossia.ns 1:12-20: a
Reconsideration," NTS 27 (1980) :)7": P. Pokorny, CoJOSSJus . .A CoJDJDtJJll&ry. trans. S. S.
ShatzJnao.Jl (Peabody. MA: HeJldricksoJl, 1(91).
J4See Jlote 'above.
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accordina to which Adam was created - so that Christ is lhe imaae of God,
and Adam was created IIcr:ordi116 10 this lmaae. t, Often cited in support of
the latter is the fact that Philo interprets Gen 1:26,27 along similar lines, with
the Logos being "the image of God," which in turn becomes the model
according to which the human race was fashioned (leg AIL3.96; cr. Op.
24,25; (Xi 1.4; 2.62). This interpretation is attractive, but the following
considerations lead us to believe that it is A dll.DJ and not his divine
prototype with which Christ is identified in this ten,
1. There is no evidence in the eontert or 2 cor 4:4 or COil: 15 for this
type of Phllonic reinterpretation of Gen 1:26.27 which distinguishes between
a heavenly prototype who is the imaae of God and an earthly copy who is
made "after the image."t6
2. The eonten instead points in a different direction. The relative
pronoun OS introducing v 15 refers back to God's "beloved Son", in v 13 who
has rescued Christians from Satan's dark domain and transferred them into
his own kingdom. This reference to Christ in v 13 as Son and king obviously
identifies him as the Messiah, the end-time heir and ultimate fulfillment of
the promises to David (cf. Ps 2:7; 89:27; 2 Sam 7:14).17 In what connection
then does the writer elplain the eschatological Davidic king in words which
echo Gen 1:26,27: "the image or the invisible God"? The answer, it would
seem, lles with the aT-Jewish tradition which identified the Messiah as the
Adam of the end-time. The tradition is rooted in Isaiah 11 where the
prophet looks to the future when "a shoot from the stump of Jesse" (v 1) will
ISE.g. Jervell, IJll~o Dei. 217; A. E. J. Ralllillson, The Nel' TeSlUJeJll /Joclrme of lIJe
ClJrist (LoAdoA: LOAgmans, GreeA ud Co., 1926) 127; Bruce, CoJossius. ~S; C. A.
Wuam&ter, "PJlllippius 2:6-11: SOAof Godor Adamic CJlristology?" NTS 33 (1987) IS1.
16Ridderbos, huL 71,72.
17See e.g. Schweizer, CoJossi&JJ5;'2.
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restore the conditionsof paradise where "the wolf will dwell with the lamb"
(vv 6-9).Ia Moreover, in r. ./Ju 5:10-12, a ten which obviously belonas to
this tradition, there appears, as in Col I:13-15, the additional motif or
deliverance from Satan: the comina Messiah will liberate the captives of
Beliar and then usher them into a restored Eden (cr. T. leyj 18:10-12). This
insiaht provides an important clue to the fundamental theological structure
of the hymn, and we will return to it presently.
3. Support for an Adamic reference in Coli: 15a may be found in v
18b. It is widely recoanized that the description of Christ as "the beginnina,
the firstborn from the dead" represents him as the founder or the new
redeemed human race, i.e. as a second Adam.I' Moreover, as we noted
earlier, the hymn falls into two halves wbich display striking parallels in
language and thought. The fact that the presentation or Christ in v 18b in an
Adamic role is parallel in form and wording to v 15 (os EOTl.V . . .
TTpOJTOTOKOS ... OTt. Ell aUTlP) suggests that the Adam motif is also to be
seen in v 15 with v 18b picking up and developing tbis previously
introduced notion.
4. Tbis is not to deny that the writer is concerned to highlight the
revelatory function of the resurrected and elalted Christ. The idea or
Christ's visible appearance also seems to be to the fore in 2 Cor 4:4-6, since
he is spoken of there in terms of radiance and glory.20 The hymn writer is
IaSee fUrther S. MOllinckel. Be FlIM CoJlJellJ.trans. G. W. Anderson (Olford: Blackllell.
l~) 182.383.
19'fhus. [eh!. ClJ1"istus.IJYJlJDus.80; L. S. Thornton. FlIe CoJ/lJ/JODlife iD lJJe Body of
ClJrj,n (West.miD.st.er: Dacre. lCH1) 291; Fuller. FtlUDtiMitlDS tlf N6F T6st&.t1l6DI
ClJ1"istolon, 21~; 1. L. Boulden. Pul's letl6rs froJlJ PrisioJJ (London: SCM.1970) 171;
Martin. CoJtJSSiJuJs. ~9; Zeilinger. EnlltlHrrtDtI drt1" SClJlJplUDI- 183; Gnilta.
rolo~1"b1"iel 70. See further our treatment of this ten beloll.
20Most interpreters believe this ten reflects Paul's elperience of Christ on the
Damascusroad. e.g. A. Plummer. A Crilic.J ud Ertlltllk.J CoJlJJlJeDt8.ryOD lJJe SecoDd
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aided in the formulation of his belief that Christ revealed God in that ancient
Israel also conceived of Yahweh as having human form. tn the various
throne theophanies of the OT and later apocalyptic God is consistently
encountered as "a figure like that of a man" (Ezek 1:26; cC. Elod 24f:10; 1 Kgs
22:19; Isa 6:1; Dan 7:9; Rev 4f:2,3; J 6noc/J 14f:20; r. levi 5:1). It is not,
however, "that Israel regarded God anthropomorphically," wrote G.von Rad,
"but the reverse, that she considered man as theomorphic."21 It is against
this background that we are to understand the statement inGen 1:26,27 that
the first humans were created in the imaae and likeness of God.22Moreover,
the tradition was widespread in the Judaism of the NT period that before the
fall Adam manifested the glory of God (Apoc. Mos 20:2; 21:6; 26noc/J 30:11;
3 Aooc Bill'. 4f:16),23and some accounts imply that this was a constituent or
the imaae.24 The notion that Adam displayed the imaae in i unique way
appears in the later b. B6b6 B6lJJr658a: Rabbi Bana'ah was visiting the
burial caves of the Patriarchs and had seen the cave or Abraham, but "when
El'i",,, of SI. hIIllO 1lJ" CoriDllJias (Edinburlh: T"T CJ&rk,191') 121;J. D. G. Dunn,
.feStJsad lIJe Spirit (London: SCM,19") 106;D. M. Stanley, ClJrisl's ResurnCliOJl iD
huJiD"SOl6riolou (Rome: Pontifical Biblic&1Institute,I9(,I) ~; S. lim, TA, OriliD of
hul'sGospel (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans,I982) '-11; against V. P. FUrnish, IICoriJJllJiMls
(Guden City, NY: Doubleclay,I984) ~2'1.
21G. von Rad, OldTeslUJeJlI TAeoloo. trans. D. M. G. Stalter, vol. 1: TAeTANlolY of
/srul's Historicll1 TntlilioJls (Eclinburlh: Oliver and Boyd,I962) I"'; cf. Scrol'S, UsI
AduI. 98.99. See also the more cautious and nuanced comments on this subject by 1.
Bur, "Theophanyand Anthropomorphism in the OldTestament," SUl'jJleJlltlJllS10 Yews
TeSlUJeJlwJII7 (1960) 31-38. The fact, however, that God reveals himself in human
form and that this form is characteristic of his essent.i&l being does not mean there are
no filures of speech in the or commonly mown as anthropomorphism. Poetic
references to God's hands, feet, ears, nose and various activities such as rising early in
the mornine are not to be taken literally.
22Concerning Rabbinic opinion that the image of Godmeant God and humans share the
same bodily form, see M. Smith, "On the Shape of Godand the Humanity of the Gentiles,"
inReUlioJls iJJAll/if/uily. 3n-326.
23See also H. L. Strack and P. Billerbect, IOJllJll6.J1WWill NeueJl TeslUleJlt us T.n.ud
UJldJlidnsclJ. 6 vols. (Munich: C. H. Beet, 19Z8),4:887, CHO,941.1126;Scroggs, l6sI AduJ.
2627; Jervell, /JJl~O Dei 100.101.
2"lim, OriliJl ofPtJul'sGosl'eL 260.261.
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he came to the cave of Adam, a voice came forth from heaven saying, thou
hast seen the likeness of my likeness (Le. Abraham), my likeness itself (Le.
Adam) thou shalt not behold."25Thus, in his day the first Adam was the
locus of God's revelation of himself in the world; correspondingly Christ, the
eschatologicalAdam, is the true revelation of God because in his resurrection
humanity he displays the pristine image and alory of God which Adam
possessed in the beginning.
We have argued thus far that the description of Christ in Col 1:15aas
€b:wv TOl) aEol) TOl) aOpaTOlJ is rooted in Gen 1:26,27, and that he is cast in
the role of Adam. By doing this, the writer pa"trays the resurrected Christ
as occupying the same position of supremacy and glory in relation to the
created order as Adam did before the fall. But beyond this, what was the
writer seeking to communicate by relating Christ to Adam in this contenz
To answer this question it is necessary to understand that salvation in the
Colossianhymn is presented as new tre6liOJ1. This is seen most readily in
the parallels between vv 16 and 20. By comparina the protoloaical creation
of "all things" in v 16 with the eschatological "making of peace" and
"reconciliation"of "all thinas" in v 20 the writer is indlcatina that salvation
means the restoration of the lost harmony of the original creation.26 Oearly,
then, the portrayal of Christ in v 18 as the "beginnina" and "firstborn from
the dead" means that he is the new Adam of this new creation. Hence, if our
conclusion is correct that Christ is also portrayed in terms of Adam in v 15,
then this 100belongs to the hymn's theology of new creation.
2'See further Jervell, Imqo. 97.
26see below our treatment of v 20. et. 2 Cor :):17-21. wbere reconciliation is spoken of in
terms of ICCX1.vf}ICTt01.S. &ad [ph 2:15-216.where "m&.t.iJlgpeace" involves the creation of
• K(tWOS «v9pumos; see further Jervell. Imqo Dei 203.
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The idea that the end-time will bring a restoration of the original
creation has its roots in the aT prophets,27 and became one or the
fundamental images by which late Jewish and early Christian writers
conceived of the eschatological salvation. This motif is particularly
prominent in the apocalyptic writings. A striking example or this motif, and
one which builds on the notion or Isa 11: 1-9 that the Messiah will restore
paradise is r.leyj 18:10-12:
And he (the Messiah) shall open the gates of paradise;
He shall remove the sword which has threatened since Adam.
And he will grant to the saints to eat of the tree of life.
The spirit of holiness shall be upon them.
And Beliar shall be bound by him.28
The principle is well summarized in the Bpjslle of BlrD6IJIS 6:13: "See, I
make the last things as the first." The main idea in portraying the
eschatological salvation in this way is, as N. Dahl writes, "that the end will
bring the final realization of what from the beginning was the will of God the
27yhere Yill be ailey heaveils and aileY eart.h (lsa 6,:17;66:22;cf. Geil 1:1); the land of
Israel Yill becomelite the gardeil of Eden Usa'I:3; cf. Fzet 36:3'); the Cruitfulness oC
the earth yill be restored (Izek 3.f:26-27;.f7:12;lsa .f:2;Amos 9:12;cf. Geil 3:17);yild
animals yill no lonler be a danler Usa 11:6-9; 6':2': Ezet 3":2'); the yorld Yill q&in be
at ,eace (lsa 2:": 11:6;cC. Geil ":8); the scrJ)eilt yill be ,uilished (lsa 27:1;2.f:2I);and
death yill be abolished Usa 25:8;26:19;cC. Gen2:17).Onthis subject see further E. Jacob.
TlJNlonoJ'tIJ~OIt!T~SIUl~DI. trans. A.W. Heathcote &AdP. j. Allcock (Loildoil: Hodder
and Stou&bton.I~) 32'-326; L.Go,pelt. lYJJOS.TlJ~lY'poJolic.J IDlerjJnl.tioD oJ' tIJ~
OJt!T~SIUl~DliD tIJ~N~F trans. D. H. Madvig (GrandRa,ids: Eerdmans.I982) 32-3.f.
28Seealso Juoell 90; lOS .f.7-8.20-25:.f Ezra 7:32-36:2 Apoe. .&r. 51:8-12;Apoe. Alos.
13:2-'; T. DIul. 5:10-13;Rev 22:2-,: Odes Sol 11. Oil this subject see further Russell.
JilltIJotI ud NIISS¥II of }tIFisJJ AjHJe.Jyplic. 280-28"; P. Volz Dill ESelJMoJoIJ8dtlr
jutlisclJeJJ tli!JlleiiltJe iJD Deul6SI6JIJeJJlIiclJeJJ ZeiWter. 2nd ed. (Hlldesheim: GeorgOlms.
J966) 113-117;A. j. M. Wedderburn. AtIuJ at! ClJriSI: AD IDYt!Sl116tiO.D iDIO lIJe
lMciKroUDdof J CoriilllJias IV ad Romas Y, 12-21 (Uilpublished Ph.D. Thesis.
CambridgeUniversity. 1970) 67-73.
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creator, who is himself the first and the las1."29 This is the basis for
understanding the interplay of soteriology and cosmology in COll:15-20. The
resurrected Christ is portrayed as occupying the same place in the cosmos as
Adam did before the fall, because it is the writer's purpose to show that
God's all encompassing plan of salvation is to bring about the restoration of
that which he intended for the human race and the world from the very
beginning.
To many Jewish writers in the NT period Goefs intent for
eschatological humanity was represented by Adam in his glorious existence
before the fall.50 In the age to come they looked for a restoration to the
righteous of "all the glory of Adam" Cl OS 4.23; CD3.20; lOB17J5; cr. 2Apoc.
Bu. 51:10-12; 54:15, 21). In the Pauline writings, however, Adam is not
featured primarily as the perfect man before the fall, but as the bringer of
sin and death (Rom 5:12-21, 1Cor 15:21-22). Rather, it is the resurrected and
exalted man Jesus Christ who embodies the perfect realiZation of God's
intent for humanity. As such he is a second Adam and thus the first
patriarch of the new human race.' I This conclusion is of fundamental
signJficance for our study of dying and rising with Christ in ColOSSians,since
it is primarily within this conceptual framework that our subject is to be
understood. We will seek to show from v 18 of the hymn and other
statements in Colossians that as the new Adam, Christ mediates his perfected
humanity to aU those who throuah faith and baptism are united with him in
his death and resurrection.
29D&b1,"Christ, Creation ud Church," .a9; cC. Russell, JitJlJJod ud JitJSS¥tJ of ./tJ",lslJ
.Apoc&lyplic. 282.
30Scroggs, lui AduI. 23-29.
31Ibid.,l06-107.
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II. The Flr.tborn of All CrelUon (v l~b)
Christ is rurtner described in v 15b as 1TptOT6TOKOS' 1T(I01)S' KTLa€toS',
"the firstborn of all creation" - an erpresslon clearly intended as a parallel to
the description oC him in v 18 as "the firstborn from the dead" (1TpolT6TOI<OS
El< TWV V€l<pWv). The Collowing two verses, introduced by the words OTt E:V
crlJT41, elplain his position as firstborn on the basis of his role as God's
mediator in creation, just as the description of him as "Cirstborn Crom the
dead" in v 18 is elplained in vv 19-20, using the same introductory Cormula,
on the basis of his role as God's mediator in the new creation, The term
rrpUlTOTOI<OS is common in the LXX,and means in literal usaae simply "the
one born first." However, because the firstborn was typicaJJy the special
object or the father's affections and received a double share of the
inheritance (Deut 21:17; cf. Gen 25:29-3~), the term came to be used in a
transferred sense of one especiaJJy loved or supreme in rank irrespective of
considerations or temporal priority or birth.52 Two noteworthy aT telts
which display this transferred sense are EIod ~:22 where God caJJs the
nation of Israel his firstborn, and Ps 89:28 (LXX88:27) where God declares
of the Davidic king, "I will also appoint him my firstborn, the most erafted of
the kinas of the earth." The description of Christ as "the firstborn of all
creation" in Coli: 15b therefore is to be understood as a declaration that he
occupies the place of supremacy in relation to the created order, The
question to be answered, however, is whether this affirmation of supremacy
is to be understood as a further development of the Adam motif introduced
in the first half of the verse - and thus focusing on the humanity of Christ -
32£.1. Zech 12:10; Je!' 31:9; ju". 18:1'; 19:29; /'ss. 50113:9. JEDoclJ "":10.
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or does it characterize him as the eternal divine Son. following the
elplanatlon in vv 16-17 where his place of supremacy is said to be based on
his work as the pre-erlstent divine agent of creation in line with the or-
Jewish image of Wisdom?
In view or this elplanation in vv 16-17. a priJlJ6 f6de case ensts for
interpreting "the firstborn of all creation" in terms of the Wisdom motif.53
Wisdom is said to have been the first or God's creative works in the
beainnina (Prov 8:22-31; Wis 9:9), born "before the mountains had been
shaped" (Prov 8:25) - though in reality Wisdom is not to be understood as a
created entity separate Crom God but as a personified divine attribute.54
Wisdom, moreover. is portrayed as God's companion and consort enthroned
at his side (Sir 24:3: Wis 9:4; cf. Prov 8:30), and in regard to creation she
functions variously as architect, builder and sustainer (Prov 3:9; Wis 7:21; 2
6I1oc1J 30:8).5~ Philo at one point calls her "the firstborn mother or aU
things" ((Xi 4.97). On several occasions Philo also calls the Logos God's
"firstborn son" C1TPWT6'Yovo~ui6~; CotJJ: J.bJg 62; 146; AI/: 51; Som
1.215), though the relation or the Logos to Wisdom is unsystematic with the
Logos sometimes assuming the role of Wisdom (e.g. Agr. 51). sometimes
Wisdom's ofCspring (Fug 109). On this reading of ColI: 15 the writer has
combined two quite different motifs to describe the eralted Christ - one
drawn Cromthe Adam tradition ("the image or the invisible God"), the other
from the Wisdom tradition ("the firstborn or all creation"). Such a
jultaposition is not so incongruous as it may appear at first Sight, since Philo
33The great majority of scholars support this view. e.g. Lohse. Colossia~ 48; Dunn.
ClJrislololJ',189; Davies. Aluiadlluji.Dic JutMiSJIJ.151-152;Bruce. Coiossia~ 58-60;
Ernst. IoloSS61".161;O'Brien. Colossia$. ....
34See further Du1Ui. ClJri$l()/ou. 17".
35Ibid .. lO.f-l05.
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makes use oC both motifs in his presentation oC the Loaos.36 This should not
be taken to mean that the writer has patterned his description oC Christ after
Philo's LogOS.'7 Rather it indicates the erlstence in early Jewish thought or
an eleaetical tradition in which Wisdom and Adam motifs were meraed.38
Both Philo and the hymn writer have made use of this tradition, but to very
different ends. That there is a synthesis of Adam and Wisdom motifs in COl
1:15-17 seems certain, but there is much to suaaest that the Wisdom theme
does not actually come into play until v 16, even thoup it is used to explain
v 15b. and that "the firstborn or all creation" belonas essentially to the
portrayal of the resurrected Christ as the new Adam, fillina out the
characterization of him in v 15a as "the imaae of the invisible God."" The
followiq points support this conclusion.
1. As we noted earlier the pronoun OS which serves as the subject of
v 15 refers back to God's "beloved Son" in v 13. This desianation identifies
Christ not as the eternal divine Son but as the Messiah, the end-time heir to
the throne of David (cf. Ps 2:7; Mark 1:1t).40 It therefore stands to reason
that the correlative term firs/born in v 15b should likewise be taken in the
Messianic, i.e. human sense (cr. Ps 89:26,27).4.
3'E.1. SjJ8c.UI- 1.81: The Logos "is the image of Godthrough whom the whole universe
was framed." See further D. Steen bur,. "The Worship of Adam and Christ as the lma,e
of God," .lSNT 39 (1990) 10..-105.
37As e.g. Scou claims. CoJossias. 20.
38Thus, SteenbuJ',. 101-106; see further G.G.St.toumsa. "Form(s) of God: Some Notes on
Metatron and Christ," B1R 76 (1983) 269-288.
39For a history of interpretation of v l,b iD. the patristic period see tightIoot. 1@-1'0.
Among the fathers who took it to refer to Christ in his humanity are Athanasius,
Gregory of Nyssa. Cyril of Alel&ndria. Augustine and Theodore of Mopsuestia.
4Dcr. Lohse. 38; Schweizer. Co./o.1l.fias. 52.
41Cf. Pss. Sol. 13:9 where these same two elpressions appear in synonymous
parallelism: "for he will admonish the righteous as a lJeJoyed SO.D and his discip1iJle is
as for a I1rstDor.Jl."
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2. In every other passage in the NTwhere npordroxoc is used of
Christ, the reference is to his humanity (Luke 2:7; Rom 8:29; Coli: 18; Heb
1:6; Rev 1:5). The only text where there is a degree of ambiguity is Heb 1:6,
though the great majority oC scholars hold that the desianation "firstborn"
here is meant to characterize the exalted Christ as heir to the throne of David
based on the citation in the previous verse of Ps 2:7 and 2 Sam 7:1JI.42
3. While the term "Cirstborn" is only rarely used of Adam in Jewish
llterature outside the NT, such instances are no more rare than those in
which Wisdom is so designated."5 Most noteworthy for the interpretation of
Coli: 15b is the use of npUlTOTOKOS and €iKOOV in Rom 8:29 to explain how
the resurrected Christ has become the beginning and pattern of the new
42'fhus B.F.Westcott, TlJeEpistle /0 tile HelJreJ'S (London: Macmillan. 1892; reprint ed.,
Grud hpids: Eerdmans, 1977) 23; E. IiSemann. TlJe FlUlderiill l'tttJ,le o/'GtJd trans. R.
A. Hurisbura and I. L. Sandbera (MiJlneapolis: Auasbura, 1984) 99-100; G. 11.
Buchanan, To tile BelJrrtl'S (Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 1972) 17; P. E. Hughes, A
CoJllJlleil/N'yoD lIJeEpistlelOlJJeHelJrernCGratJ.d Rapids: £erdmans. 1977) '9-60; R. M.
Wilson, RelJrrtJ'S(Basingstote: Marshall, Morgan and Scott, 1987) 38-39; 11. L. Lane,
HelJreJYs1-8 (Dallas: Word.1991) 26-28: K.H.Bartels. "1Tp(J)TOTOKO~."NIDNlT 1 (19']5)
668. B.". AUtldge is undecided - TlJeEpislle IQ tile ReIJreFS (Philadelphia: Fortress.
1989) 56-57 .
..3In the late RabbiJlic tell NUlIl. Il 4 Adam is called "firstborn of the vorld." In 1Iis
10:1 he is called the "fi1'stformed father of the world" (similarly 7:1 and Bill, Aill. 13:8).
Philo repeatedly calls Adam the first earth born man (1TpWTOS, YTlY€vt1S), 0)1 136; rx;
1.20,21; 2.17; cf. 1.2','1.'2). But he reserves the unqualified sobriquet "firstborn"
(1TPUlTOYovos) for the Logos,vhich according to his Platonic scheme is to be identifed
with the "man" created after the imaae of God iJl Gen 1:27 - the account of Adam's
creation not comiJlg until Gen 2:7. The Logos is therefore the eldest-born
(TJP€a~uT(lTos) image of God(CoDE. 147). But does this not suggest that 1Tp(J.)T6yovo~ in
Philo should be recognized not as a Wisdombut as an Adam motif vhich he has
appropriated to his Logos concept based on his tendentious interpretation of Gen 1:277
Additional evidence that such an appropriation has taken place appears iJl AIr. '1
vhere Godis said to be ting and the Logos is his firstborn son whom he has appointed
governor over the vorld "lite someviceroy (wapxos) of a great ting." This passage
finds a direct parallel in 0)1 148 where Adam is said to be God's viceroy, Vnapxo~,
second to him in authority. Moreover, as Steenburg points out in this connection,
"While the idea of the Logos regu1atiJlg creation elpresses a Wisdom theme, the
description of this role being one of authority or rule is probably a development of the
idea of Adam's rule over creation by virtue of his being in God's image" ("Adam and
Christ as the Image of God," 105).
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humanity as the eschatoloaical Adam."'''' The same theoloay underlies the
use of TTpulTOTOKOS in Col I: 18, and, we would argue, the usaae in v 15 is
likewise best understood as an Adam motif.
4. The title "firstborn of all creation" is well suited to Adam since he
is frequently featured in jewish literature as king over the creation."" It was
in CactCor this purpose, accordina to Gen I :26, that Adam was created in the
divine imaae. Von Rad explains that just as earthly kings used to set up
imaaes of themselves in their domains as a stan of their authority, so God set
Adam on the earth as his viceroy to represent the divine dominion and
authority ....6 Hence, the title "firstborn of all creation" in Col I: 15b may be
seen as drawing out and developing the meaning or the preceding phrase,
"the imaae of the invisible God:' ...7 The exalted Christ as the imaae of God is
the emblem and representative of the divine authority over the entire
creation, as was the protological Adam in the beginning ....3
5. The picture of the protological Adam as world ruler coincides to a
large degree with that of the ideal Davidic tina in the Psalms. He is God's
Son (Ps 2:7), his firstborn (89:28), seated at his right hand (110: 1J, and ruling
in his stead (cf. 2:7,8). The royal Son's empire is the world: he rules "from
sea to sea and from the river to the ends of the earth" (72:8; cf. 2:8); as God's
firstborn he is the hiahest of the kings of the earth (89:28), and they must
44See j. D.G.Dunn, lloJll6J1s 1-8 (Dallas: Word, 1988)<f83-.f8';Kasemann, lloJll6J1s, 2.f,.
45E.g. Ju/J. 2:1oC;Wis 10:2; 2uoell 30:12; 31:3; Sir 17:2-.f; .f F.u& 6:.(6,'''; life of Adul
I.U-3: AjJoe.Nos. 10:3: 2":oC;Philo IJJz 1.f8; 1Kl120: 2.56). See further jervell. IJIl~o.
201; and Scroggs, UsI AtI8.JD. .(6.
46VonR&d,OldTeSWll8JJtTIleololJ', 1.1.(6; TDNT2.392.
47Cf.the parallel statement in v 18bwhere the title "firstborn from the dead" draws out
and develo9s the meuiag "the begia1liag.-
480n this understanding of the 9hrase there is no difficulty in reading the genitive as
partitive; cf. N. Turner, unJlUlJ6lia/ iJJSJKlJlSmID lilt: Greek NeF TeSlUJeDI
(Edinburgh: T&TClart,I96,) 124.
serve and do homage to him (72: 11).49 Hence, when Isaiah takes up this
theme, he proclaims how the end-time Davidickina endowed with the Spirit
of Yahweh (11:2) Will, by his worldwide rule of righteousness (vv 3-5),
restore the condition of peace and harmony which God intended Cromthe
beginning (vv 6-9). This fits the picture of Christ in COl1:15: he is God's
firstborn Son (cC. Ps 89:28), who, as the end-time heir to the throne oC David,
is lord of all creation, as Adamwas in the beginning.
The great difficulty with this interpretation oC v 15b in terms oC Adam
typology is oC course the erptanauon of the following causal clause, OTt. €V
aUT41 €KTL06T) TO. mivrc, It is argued that Christ cannot be presented as
belonging to the creation, as our interpretation requires, if it was through
him that everything came into being.50 A number of church fathers sought
to resolve this difficulty by Claimingthat the creation in view in vv 15-17 is
the eschatological new creation.51 But this view must be rejected; v 16
clearly refers to the protological creation.52 Rather the ten's line oC
argument must be that the resurrected and eraned man Jesus Christ is
worthy to occupy the place of supreme honour and authority within the
creation because prior to entering bUDJS e.ristence be "'6sl1Je protoJogiCll/
I6enr lIJrougb wboDJ60d tre6ted 611l/JJtJg$. Though such a statement may
seem contradictory to modern sensibilities, it is by no means unique. In Heb
1:2 Christ is described as God's "Son,whom he appointed heir oC all things
(KAllpov6~ov navTlIlv), through whom also he created the world." There is
49See further von Rad, Old Tt!SIUlt!J1t Tlu,ol0D. 1.320.
50E.g. M&tt.in, Colossi&/1s, 57-58; L. R. Helyer, UArius Revisited: The Firstborn Over AU
Creation (CoII:t,),,, JETS 31 (1988) 63-64.
51See Ughtfoot. 148-150; Abbott, 213.
52Also unconvincing is C&ird's argument (ltltl8rs from PrisoJ1. 178) that v 16 means
"Godso designed the universe that it vas to achieve its proper meaning and unity only
under the authority of man (Gen 1:28;Ps 8:6)."
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much to suggest that this passaae conveys the same essential messaae as Col
1:15b-16. First of aU, the terms heir and firs/bom belong to the same
conceptual field, as both connote possession, authority, rtnersntp. Hence, the
two expressions "heir of aU things" and "firstborn of all creation" are roughly
synonymous.53 Secondly, "heir of all things" is best understood as an
eschatological designation based on Ps 2:8 ("Ask of me and I will give you
the nations as your inheritance").5<1Confirmation of this appears in Heb 1:3-
4f where Christ is said to have inherited this rank and title of "Son" upon his
erauauon and heavenly enthronement." Third, while Christ's eschatological
heirship is not explicitly said to be based on his protological creativity as in
Col 1:15.16. the juxtaposition of these two motifs in the same secuenee is at
least suggestive of such a relationship.56 Thus, we find the same basic line of
the thought in Heb 1:2 as in ColI: ISb -16: he who is the incarnate
eschatological lord of creation was the protological agent of creation. Finally,
we may note that there are other parallels between these two passages
including the notion of Christ being the visible manifestation of God (Heb
1:3a; cr. ColI: 15a) and governor of the universe (Heb 1:3b; cr. Coli: 17>' The
hymnic nature of these two tens lends credence to the theory that a
common liturgical tradition underlies both.57
We conclude, then, that in Col 1:15 both the description of Christ as
"the image of the invisible God" and as "the firstborn of all creation" are best
erplained on the basis of Adam typology. The Wisdom motif, though used to
53Thus Helyer. "Firstborn OVerAll Creation," 66.
54Thus Kasemann, lYutkrml. 98-99; Attridge. Ht:lu'rtFS, .co;we, Ht:/Jrttrs 1-8, 12.
55See Ki.Seman.n, IYUtMri46, 98-99; Lan.e,16-17.
'6<:f. Westcott. HelJreJYS. 7: "The universal heirship of Christ is illustrated by. if not
based upon, His creative activity."
57Thus Helyer. "Firstborn of all Creation," 66.
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explain v 15b does not appear until v 16. The presentation of Christ in an
Adam-like role belongs to the wider presentation of salvation in the hymn as
new creation. or the restoration of all things in the end-time to their original
protologicalstate of perfection. As Adam in the beginning was lord over the
entire creation and displayed the undiminished image and glory of God and
therefore God's perfect intent for humanity - so now in the person of the
resurrected Christ. a man once more occupies this place of supremacy in the
world manifesting the pristine image of God. Having introduced this theme
in v 15. the writer takes it up again in v 18. where he develops it
soteriologically: Christ is the Adam of the end-time in that he is firstborn
from the dead and therefore the beginning of the new redeemed race.
III. The Mediator and Governor of All Creation (vv 16-17)
The portrayal of Christ in his Adam-like role of supremacy over the
creation is followed by the explanation (introduced by OT1.) in vv 16-17
identifying him as God'smediator in the original creation. This argument, as
we noted earlier, finds a direct parallel in the soteriological section of the
hymn where the portrayal of Christ in v 18b as the new Adam of the
redeemed human race is followed by the explanation in vv 19-20 identifying
him as God'smediator in the new creation. The section, vv 16-17, falls into
three parts - with each emphasiZing from a different angle the pre-eminence
of Christ in relation to the creation: (a) his role in the creation of the
universe is the focus of v 16; (b) his temporal priority to the creation is the
subject of v 17a; and (c) in v 17b he is the governor of creation.
In the first clause of v 16Christ is identified as the one "in whom" (EV
alJTqH God created all things. The reference is to tbe exalted man Jesus
Christ, but he is identified here with the pre-existent Lord. Tbis does not
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mean, as O. Cullmann argued, that Christ pre-eristed as a divine man.58
Rather, it means the one Christians now know as the resurrected and eranec
man, Jesus, is to be identified with the one who - before he entered into
human enstence - was Go(fs agent in creation.59 And it is this role as God's
protologica1 agent which serves to justify the declaration of v 15b that he
occupies the place of supremacy in the created order. After an elplanation
of "all things" in the mid-section of the verse, the idea of Chrisrs relationship
to the original creation is taken up again: "all things were created through
(BuI) him and for (Els) him:' Thus, in the beginning Godcreated E:v. B1.a and
els Christ. It is interesting to note that in the corresponding passage of the
soteriological section of the hymn, vv 19-20, the writer has artistically
woven these same three prepOSitions, following the same sequence, into his
elplanation of Christ as God's agent of the new creation.
The meaning of the statement in v 16 that all things were created "in
Chrisr- is disputed. A number of scholars both ancient and modern have
taken this to mean that Christ is the "sphere" within which the universe was
made, understanding it along the lines of Philo's Logos which he described as
the place where the original pattern or blueprint for the visible universe was
first fashioned (Op. 16-20).60 But this notion is foreign to the eonten. The
"all thiDas" of v 16 does not refer to the invisible world of ideas in the
Platonic sense but to the actual created universe which includes all things
visible.6• Instead the preposmon €v is better understood in a causal or
58 TAe ClJriSIIJJolY of lJJe Nell' Tesl6.JlleDt. t.r&Ils. S. C. Guthrie and C. A. M. B&l1. rev. ed.
(Philadelphia: West.mi1lster.I963) 176-1n.
591'right, CoJos.si&D$;69.
60Ughtfoot. 151;Scott. CoJossius. 21; Schweizer. CoJossius. 69; Bruce. CoJossius. 61.
6JLohse. 50-51. n. 29; Peake. 5O<C;Abbott. 21,(.
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instrumental sense.62 Taken in this way the "through him" (St.' aUTOU) of
the final clause of v 16 appears as a parallel statement forming the type of
thought rhyme familiar from Hebrew poetry. Thus the central idea here is
the role of the pre-enstent Christ as God's agent in creation. This idea is
widespread in the NT literature (john 1:3;1Cor 8:6; Heb 1:2),and, as we saw
earlier, draws on the well-known image in the or and later Jewish writings
of the personified divine attribute Wisdom, who was God's agent in
creation.63
The final prepositional phrase in v 16, ds aUTOV, indicates that the
universe was made for Christ; it has him as its goal and therefore enats to
give him glory.64 While this statement finds parallels in Jewish literature
relating to Adam,6' Israel CAs.Nos 1:12)and the Messiah (b. S.ID.beo)"Ji198b)
as the goal of creation, given the fact that our telt has been describing Christ
as a divine agent, the most relevant parallels are no doubt ICor 8:6, Rom
11:36and Heb 2:10where God himself is said to be the goal of creation. Thus,
taken together these three prepositional phrases serve to emphasize Christ's
comprehensive involvement in the original creation of all things and
therefore justify the description of him in v 15b as the lord over all creation.
In the middle of v 16. bracketed between the first and final clauses,
the author defines more elactJy what he means by "all things:' The two
contrasting pairs "in heaven and on earth" and "visible and invisible"
emphasize that what is in view is the entire created order in the most
comprehensive sense. Most likely the visible things are to be identified with
62yhus Abbott. 21"; Peate. ~O";Lohse. ~O.n.129; Gibbs.l0". a. 2; Wright. C%ssiu$. 71.
"For discussion see especi&l1y Dunn, CJJriSIIJ/olF. 163-176.
64Wright, C%s.W11~73.
65ef."F.ua 6:5"-59; see &1so VOil R&d.Ne", rt1sUme.l1tTlJe%lY, 1.1"".
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the material creation includina the celestial bodies, while the invisible thinas
are the denizens of the spirit world which nert become the focus of
attention.66 The terms apOVOL, KUPLOTT)T€S,&pxa{ and E~OlJa{aL are
designations for various classes of angelic princes. Outside of the NT these
beings are encountered in a number of Jewish and early Christian
descriptions or the heavenly realm (e.g. T. .leyj 3:8; J B110ch 61:10;2 6Doch
20:1; Asa 1$6. 7:21; T. AdlllJ <4:3-8),67and no doubt are mentioned here
because of the emphasis they received from the false teachers at Colossae.
The writer'S purpose is to underscore the absolute superiority of Christ to all
these spirit powers, These powers are also mentioned on several occasions
in the NT particularly in the Pauline corpus (I Cor 15:24;Rom 8:38; Col2:10,15;
Eph 1:21;6:12;cr. also 1 Pet 3:2) and are frequently portrayed either in actual
or potential opposition to Christ's rule,M In Co12:14,15 Christ is said to have
conquered the principalities and powers through his death on the cross6' - a
statement which develops the theme originally introduced in 1:20. In I: 16,
however, these angellc powers are not seen as hostile but subject to Christ as
their creator. Both statements find their erplanauon within the framework
of the epistle's theology of new creation, In the original creation the powers
were subject to Christ tv 16), but, as the reader is led to assume from v 20,
they (or some of them) subsequently joined in a cosmic rebellion, By his
death on the cross Christ reconciled or pacified the powers (I :20; 2:15) and
66W.Michaelis. "Opa.TOS:' TONT 5 (1967) 369;Bruce. CdJo.mu.(63.
670Athis subject see W.WiAt. NUli.DIIIIII PoPlin: TillI LaIU.,II 01'Porllr iD 1IIt1Ntlr
TtlSlUJe.Dlvol. I: TAePortln (Basingstoke: Mars.b.&U.Motg&A&AdScoU.I988) 13-21.
68AgaiAstthe novel iAterpretation of fl. Carr. A.Dle/sad Pri.DcJjMlilies(Cambridge:
CUP, 1981) 52-66. Fot a convincine defence of the traditional viell that these powers
are typic&Uy hostile. see C. Arnold. "The 'EJ:orcism' of Ephesi&As 6.12 in Recent
Research: A Critique of Wesley Cart'S Viell of the Role of Evil POllers in First-Century
A.D.Belief." ./SNT 30 (1987) 71-87; see also Wink. NUli.Dlllle Porers. 55-60.
69See our treatment of this ten beloll iA chapter siI.
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thereby re-established that headship over them (2:10) which was his from
the beginning by right of creation (1:16),
Verse 17 continues the commentary on the statement in v 15b that
Christ is the "firstborn of all creation." The pronoun aUTOS in the first
clause is emphatic ('"he himself") and emphasizes the contrast between
Christ and the created things just listed in v 16.70 There is some ambiguity
with the phrase npo nUVTUlV: Does it assert superiority of rank (he is
"above all thinas"). or temporal priority (he is 'before all thinas")? In favour
of the former is (1) the fact that the only other occurrences of this phrase in
the NT. jas 5:12 and I Pet 4:8. clearly indicate rank; and (2) the stated
purpose of the hymn is to assert the pre-eminence of Christ in aU things (v
18c). The most natural reading of the preposition. however, is temporal
following the typical usage in the Pauline writings and the rest of the NT (cf.
especially John 17:5. 24().71Yet implied in this declaration of his temporal
priority to all things is an affirmation of his superiority over all things.72
With the second clause of v 17 the hymn writer passes from discussina
Christ's role as pre-existent mediator and goal of creation to his present role
as sustainer and unifying principle of the universe: Kat Ta nUVTa €V
aUTlP O'UV€OTT)K€V.The preposition €V is instrumental (cf. v 16), and the
perfect tense of the verb cruV(OTTUJ.1. emphasizes the continuous nature of
this sustaining activity. Apart from Christ the universe would disintegrate
and return to its primeval state of chaos. The concept of a divine agent
which sustains and governs the universe finds a number of parallels in the
literature of Hellenistic Judaism. Wisdom "deploys her strength from one end
'OAbboU, Z17.
'.Thus Lohse, 6,; GAilo, 66 aad most commeAtators.
72cr. Lohse. ,Z; Bruce. 6'; O'BrieA. ~7.
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of the earth to the other, ordering all things for Rood"(Wis 8:1 ).73 Accordina
to Philo, the Logos is the "bond of all enstence which "holds and knits
toaether all the parts" (Fug. 112);according to Wisl:7, this is the function of
"the Spirit of the Lord," and according to Sir <43:26it is "by his word (that) all
things consist" (cr, Heb 1:3), In summary, then, the universe is dependent
upon Christ Cor its continued enstenee and unity. The implication oC this
statement, as with the other statements invv 16-17, is that Christ is supreme
over all the universe,
IV. Tbe Head of tbe Body. The Churcb (v 11a)
With the words Kat. alJTOS E:art.v n K€<t>aAnTOl) mo~aTOS, TI1S
EKKAT)a(as, the hymn passes from a cosmological to a soteriologicaJ
perspective. The first half oC the hymn, vv 15-17, presents the elaJted
Christ as lord over the creation -like Adam in the beginning - on the basis of
his role as God's agent in creating and now sustaining the orlamal creation.
In the second half of the hymn, vv 18-20, Christ is the lord of the
eschatological, new creation - the Adam of the end time - by virtue of his
role as God's agent in restoring the fallen creation to its orlainal state of
harmony.
The majority of scholars hold that in an earlier form of the hymn, v
18a belonged topically with vv 15-17 so that IJJe body of which Christ is
said to be head was the cosmos. By adding the phrase TI1S EKKAT)a(as,
however, the writer of Colossians transCormed an originally cosmological
declaration into an ecclesiological one.'" But such a reconstruction, it must
'3Cf. Steenbure, 102.
'''Thus e.e. llSemann. "Baptismal Liturgy: 1~0-n2; Lohse. <C2-<C3; MuLin. CoJossi6J1s.
'6.'9.
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be pointed out, is entirely hypothetical,75 and our concern in any event is
only with the tert as it stands. Nevertheless, as the tell stands it does imply
that Christ is head over the cosmos; the full thought is, as Christ is head of
the universe, so also (Kat, aUT6s EaTLv) is he head of the body which is the
church. This conclusion is confirmed by the statement in 2:10 that he is
head (~ K€<I>aA~) or all rule and authority - the reference being to his
reestablished headship over the hostile powers by virtue or his victory on
the cross (cr. 1:20; 2:15). The meaning of this headship ViS-6-vis the cosmos
is that Christ occupies the place of authority and supremacy over it. The
metaphorical usage oC K€<I>aA~ as "ruter" is well attested in the LXX
(rendering WR') and appears elsewhere in Hellenistic Jewish writings.76 This
usage, however, did not necessarily carry with it the implication that what
was subject to the head is a body. Hence, it would be a mistake to conclude
in 2:10 that the conquered powers are presented as Christ's body - or that
the cosmos is his body in 1:15-17. The head-body metaphor in Colossians is
reserved Corthe relationship oC Christ to the church.
The image of the church as a body already appears in 1 COr12:12-27
and Rom 12:<4-5. There the focus of the metaphor is on the unity of the
church amid diversity and the mutual interdependence of the members. In
COli: 18 is added the new idea of Christ as the head of the body, with the
emphasis now being on his relationship to the church as head. This position
is one of supremacy and authority by virtue of his work as redeemer (cr. vv
7SF. F. Bruce calls it "an unwarranted eseretse of the imagination," huJ- ApoSlle of llJe
BIIM" SIIIF.rtIII (Grand Rapids: EerdJllaas, 19n) QO. Others who reject this viev include
(ehl. CJuisllJs1JYJDJIuS. 93,97; Gibbs, Cre6l.iOJl udRedeJDplioJl, 10l; O'Brien, lO; Wright,
Colossia$; 7". n.2.
76E.e.LXXDeut 28:13: Jude 10:t8A; 11:8.9.11A; 2 Igdms 22:.... : 20:12A: Ps 17 (18): 43; 1sa
7:8.9; 9:1"-15; Jer 38:7; Lam 1:5; Josephus. FM' ".261 (cf. 3.5"): Hermas. Sim 7.3. See also
j. A. Fitzmyer. "Another Loot at KEtAAH in I Corinthians 11:3," N1S 35 (1989) 506-510.
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19-20).77 That this is the point of the metaphor is made explicit in the final
clause of the verse: '"that in everything he might be pre-eminent:' He is
pre-eminent in both creation and the church (viz. the new creation).
The image in v 18a is that of the head as the controlling organ of the
body." While it has been denied that such a concept was current in the first
century." this is not the case since Philo makes repeated and unambiguous
use of it in his writings. He declares, for example, in Spec. Leg 3.184 that
"nature conferred the sovereignty or the body on the head" (cC. (J61.3). The
head, moreover, "is the temple of the mind" ((J6 1.5) which is the rulina part
of the body (Leg All 1.61-62; Mos 2.82 ).50 This image of Christ as head or
ruler of the body is picked up and developed in two texts in 2:6-4: I, the
central argument of the epistle. In 2:19 the head is said to govern the body
as each member is related to Christ in obedient service resulting in unity and
growth.SI Again in 3:15 the body is said to achieve harmony and, by
implication, spiritual growth as the church submits to Chrisrs rule.
To sum up, v 18a introduces the soteriological section of the bymn: as
Christ is lord or head of tbe created order, so also is be bead of the church,
7'Thus the great majority of scholars e.g. Lohse, '4; Schweizer, C%mus. 72;MartiA,
CoJossias; '9; Kehl. ClIristusllyLlUlus; 97; uAst. 170; Best. Olle Body. 129. Other
iAterpreters e.g. E.F. Scott, 24; Bruce, 68; and O'BrieA,,0 see the added AotioAhere of
the head as the body's source of life.
78E.Schweizer. "OWJia. I('T~.•" TDNT 7 (1970 1076.
79SeeS.Bedale."TheMeaning of I(eq,(l).~ in the Pauline Epistles." ./IS ns' (1~4) 212.
80Seefurther Sam. 2.207;Alas. 2.30; OC 2.9; T Zeh. 9:4. In addition see the eumples
listed by W.Grudem. "DoesKEtAAH ('Head') Mean 'Source' or 'Authority over' in Greet
Literature? ASurvey of 2.336[samples." Trillily .fourll.J 6 ns (198') 38-'9.
81Best. O.QelJody. 127. hce. Schweizer. TONT 7.1n n.491. who claims the accent in
the metaphor has shifted here from the head as ruler to that of the source of poyer (cf.
O'BrieJl. 148;Fowl. Story oJ'C/JriSl. 113). Regarding the current debate over whether
K€'aA~ carries the sense "source," see the helpful excursus ill P. Cotterell and M.
Turner.li.DIUislicsad llih/ic6.l1.QlerpnIMi01l(London: srcr. 1989)141-14'.
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his body. The following clause, v 18b erplains the basis of this headship and
provides insight into the underlying reality of this image.
v. Tbe Belinniq. tbe Firltborn froIDtbe Dead (v Ilb.c)
Christ's place of supremacy in the church is further elplained by the
statement OS' faTLY apX~. TTPUlT6TOKOS' fK TWV V€KPWV. The term apX~,
usually rendered "beginning," signifies "primacy," whether in time or in
rank.S2 Itwas used in philosophy for a fundamenta11aw or first principle,S3
and some interpreters believe this is the sense in v 18.5" on this reading,
because Christ is the image of God (cf. the parallel wording OS' faTLY €iKolV
in v 15) and firstborn from the dead, he is the first cause and principle, or
pattern of all those to follow him in his passage from death to liCe. We would
argue, however, that the usage here is more readily elplained along the lines
of LXXGen ~9:3 (cf. Deut 21: 17) where apxn and npUlToToKOS' are used in
tandem to designate the founder of a people.S5 This meaning for apX~ is
strikingly illustrated in Philo's portrayal of Noah as a second Adam. In Abr.
~6, Noah is said to be the founder (apXrl'Y€1llS') of a new human race,S6
since he was the 'last (TEAOS') of those who lived before the flood and first
(&Pm) of those who lived after if' (cf. AIm 2.60; PrMJIIJ. 23; (Xi 1.96>-
Moreover, as "the beginning (apXT1) of the second genesis of the human race
(Noah)was worthy of the same kingship as the man (made) in the likeness
82G.Delling, "apx~,KTh.," TONT 1 (1964) 479.
83Ibid.,480.
84Thus Abbott, 217; Delling, 48"; B. Bietenhard, "&.pXl)," NIONlT (t9~) 166; Zeilinger,
182;Wright, CoJossi6.D~ 7•.
85Thus gibbs. 106:Martin. CoJossi6.D~~9:O'Brien. ~O: cc. Lohmeyer. 63: Lohse. ~9. n.173:
PokornY,83.
&'cr. O.p 136where Adam,as the first (Tfpiihos) man, is called the "the fouLltkr of our
"hole race;" see&1so142 and a;'1.23.
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and form (of God)" «(Xi 2.56; cr. 2.17).s7 Similarly, Christ is said to be lIJe
beginning in Col 1:ISb, because he is the founder of the new eschatological
humanity, the church. He is therefore the Adam of the end-time, occupying
the same position of headship to the new humanity as Adam does to the
old.sS
The nature and meaning of Christ's headship in relation to the church
is further defined in the phrase TTPtt.lTOTOKOS EK TroV VEKp6lV: he is "the
firstborn from the dead," In v 15 the phrase "the firstborn of all creation"
describes Christ as occupying the place of supremacy in relation to the entire
order which came into being through his mediation in the beginning; here in
v IS he is similarly declared to hold the place of supremacy in relation to the
church because he is the firstborn from the dead. Because this statement
regarding Christ's resurrection provides the point of departure for the
epistle's subsequent discussion of the Christian's resurrection with Christ, it
is deserving of speCial attention.
We begin with a consideration of the pre-Christian religious
backQround of this statement. As we have already seen, salvation in our ten
is presented within the framework of the aT-Jewish concept of new
creation. The underlying principle of this erpectauon is that the end-time
will see a restoration of the original conditions which God intended from the
beginning. A central feature in this scheme is the conviction that death was
not a part of that original intention but entered the world only as a result of
S7'fhe reference here is to the "man" created on the sixth day CGen1:26.27)whom Philo
explains earlier is not the molded man. Ada.m.. but the Logos.
"Thus Kehl. ClJrislushYJlllll/$ 80;Zeilinget'. 183:Martin, ColossiJuJs. '9; Gnilka, 70.
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Adam's sin.S9 Correspondingly, the hope was widespread that the
eschatological salvation would mean the abolition of death and the
resurrection and restoration to tbe rigbteous of the glorious immortal
eristenee Adam knew before the fall.90
Using this as our interpretive framework and taking into account the
preceding eonten, we are able to put toaetner the followina picture of Christ
as "the firstborn from the dead."
1. The resurrection of Christ is not an isolated event but marks the
dawning of the eschatological age of new creation. It is the initial event of
the end-time resurrection of the dead in general (cC. 1 Cor 15:20; Acts
26:23).91
2. As the firstborn from the dead Christ embodies Goers perfect
intention for humanity. This perfect humanity was possessed in the
beginning by Adam, when he was created in the image and likeness of God,
but through sin death entered the world, and this original perfection was
lost. The resurrection of Christ was an act of new creation: in his
resurrection humanity the effects of sin and death have been removed; that
which is fallen has been restored.92 Hence, he is the Adam of the end-time
displaying the original pristine nu manity which God intended from the
beginning, and as such he is God's archetype for the eschatological new
humanity restored to the image of God (cC. Coll:15; 3:10).93
89thus "Ezra 3:7;7:116-119; 2.4J1Oc. /Ju. 17:3;23:"; .f8:.f2-0; ~":1~;~6:6; Bill. ALII. 13:8-9;
Apoc. Nos 14:2;Wis 2:23-24; Sir 2~:2"; Rom l:l2. See further M. C. de Boer. The Oefe81
ofDr:&IJJ (Sheffield: .JSOT.1988) 39-91.
91lE.g.Isa 2l:8; Da1l12:2;" Ezra 8:'3; Bill . ..4111. 310; Apoe. Mos. 13:3-"; Rev 21:4; cf.
lOS ":7-8,23.
91See further Schweitzer. MysliciSJll ofPIIUI. 98; O'Brien. '1; Pokorny, 8".
92See our discussion above on page 88; also Scroggs. UstAd8JD. 100-102.
93Zeilinger.183.
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3. It was only with his resurrection that Christ became the Adam of
the new humanity. The fact that he rose from 611J0JJgsIllJe de6d (E:K TWV
V€KPWV) indicates that in his earthly life and death Christ was identified
with the faJlen race of the first Adam. Paul makes the same point in Rom
6:9,10 where he refers to Christ as having been subject to the powers of Sin
and death, and in Rom 8:3 where he says Christ came in the likeness of the
flesh of sin (cC. Gal 4:4; 2 Cor 5:21).94 Hence, Christ"sresurrection meant his
own deliverance from the old era of fallenness, sin and of death, and his
entry into the sphere of the new creation and the life of the age to come.
4. As the first man to experience this deliverance from death and
restoration to the glorious enstence which Adam knew before the fall, Christ
has become the founder and head of the new human race. This presentation
of Christ as a second Adam provides one of the essential clues to the
meaning of the later description of salvation as dying and riSing rviUJ Christ.
The first Adam, acting as the head and representative of his race, brought
condemnation and death on all (Rom 5:12-19; 1 Cor 15:21,22) through his
sin. Christ's death and resurrection by which he erpenenced deliverance
from the faJlen state may be understood to bring deliverance to all who are
united to him on the basis of this same notion of solidarity and
representation. Acting as the corporate representative of this new race,
Christ died and rose for all so that when believers are united with him God
includes them in his saving acts towards Christ with the result that they are
made to erpenence this same deliverance rviUJ Christ.
94See further Dunn. CIlristoJon. 110-113;on Rom 8:3 see especially Cranfield. ROJlJus,
1.379- 381 and F. M. Gillman. "Another Look at Romans 8:3: 'In the Likeness of Sinful
Flesh· ... CBQ "9 (1987) ,97-60'.
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5. Finally the question should be asked: If Christ has inaugurated this
new human race by virtue of being the firstborn from the dead, when and
by what means is the "birth" of the remainder of this race? In 1 Cor 15:20
Paul characterizes Christ in his resurrection from the dead as "the firstfruits
U1TTapX~)of those who have fallen asleep;" and according to v 23 those who
belong to him will be raised at his coming. It might be assumed, therefore,
that the same futuristic perspective is implicit in Coli: 18: it is at the
parousia that Christians will follow Christ in his passaae from death to
resurrection life (CC. Col 3:4f)." While the Colossian epistle does anticipate a
future of alory for believers at Christ's coming (3:4f), the accent falls on the
present realization of eschatological blessina: already believers are
incorporated into the life-giving event of the new creation. This is made
plain in 2:11-15: through faith and baptism Christians have been united
with Christ in his death and resurrection,96 But it should be seen that the
writer's subsequent erposiuon of dying and rising with Christ serves merely
to draw out and develop something which is already more or less implicit in
1:18. For if the church constitutes the new human race of the new creation,
and if Christ is the head of this race and the inaugurator of the new creation
by virtue of his passage from death to life, is it not implicit that those who
make up the church are those who have followed him, at least on a spiritual
level, in this passage from the death of the old, fallen creation to the life of
the new creation {cf. 1:13,14,21,22)7 In other words, Christ is not the
firstborn who awaits the "birth" of the rest of the family, but he is the
firstborn among many brethren (cf. Rom 8:29), because Christians already
95E.g. O·B.rie~,~1.seems to ma.te this &SSUmptio~.
96Zeili~ger, 186:Bruce, CoJossi6.l1s, 71: E.F. Scott, 2...
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have been incorporated into his resurrection; in baptism they have laid aside
the old Adamic existence and put on that of the new Adam and the new
creation (cf. 3:9.10 ).97
To summariZe, 1:l8b is to be understood against the background of
the aT-Jewish expectation that the end-time salvation would bring the
abolition of death and the restoration of that which God intended for the
creation Cromthe beginning but was lost through the sin of Adam. As the
firstborn from the dead, Christ has become the beginning - i.e. the founder
and prototype - of redeemed. eschatological humanity, as a second Adam.
This new human race is made up of those who share his life, since they have
been incorporated into the founding event of the new creation, his passage
from death to life. Hence,it is through his resurrection tbat Christ bas come
to occupy tbe place of headship in this new race, which is the church (v 18a).
Tbe final clause of v 18 tva 'Y€VT)TaL E:V una-LV mJTOS UptllTtUruV says
nothing new but serves to summarize the essential point of v 18a,b and to
reafCirmtbe basiC theme of the hymn.9S In vv 15-17 Christ is said to be
supreme in relation to the creation as Adamwas in the beginning because be
is the one through whom God made the universe and now governs it. This is
followed in v 18a,b by tbe affirmation tbat Christ is supreme in relation to
the church, because as tbe first to rise he bas become the new Adam or the
redeemed race of the new creation. Thus he has become pre-eminent in all
things (v 18c>.
97ZeiliAger, 186.
98Ernst, 170-171.
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VI. Tbe Mediator or tbe New Creation (vv 19-20)
The final two verses of the hymn serve to substantiate the description
of Christ in v ISa,b and form a parallel with vv 16-17. As the words (>Tt E:V
aUT41 in v 16 introduce an elplanation of Christ's Adam-like position as lord
of the creation based on his preenstent role as God's agent and governor of
the creation, so in v 19 the same three words introduce an erptanauon of his
position as the new Adam of the new creation based on his role as God's
agent in bringing about the new creation. The basic argument of vv IS-20
runs as follows: all the fullness dwelt in Christ so that reconciliation could be
accomplished through his death on the cross, and thus he became the head of
the church, the beginning, the firstborn from the dead,"
A. Tbe IndweUiDa or all the Fullness (v 19)
The first issue to be settled in v 19 is that of the subject of the verb
€USOKT)O€V: Is it "God"or "all the fullness"? Many interpreters believe "God"
or "the Father" must be supplied on the assumption that it is Godand not the
impersonal "all the fullness" who ererctses pleasure, reconciles and makes
peace tv 20).100 This reading, however, is difficult syntactically since
normally when €USOK€lIl is followed by an infinitive, both have the same
subject; this is the case in each of other seven NT tens where this
construction appears. I 0 1 The difficulties are avoided, however, if "all the
"Peate. ~07: cf. Abbott. 218:M. Dibelius and H. Greeven. All die Ioiosser. EJ1lJeser.u
PlJilemoJl (Tubingen: MohrlSiebeck, 1"3) 18;Pokorny, 86.
IOGrhus the RV, "For it 'Wasthe good pleasure of the Father that in him should all the
fullAess dwell." Similarly the AV. TeNT. Weymouth. JB. NEB.TEV. NASB. NJB. NIV:
Ughtfoot, 1'8; Peate, ,07; A. L. Williams, Tile Epistles 10 tilt: CoIOSSJus ad 10 PlIilemoJl
(Cambridge: CUP, 19(7) ~l; Lohmeyer, 6', a. 4; G. Schrenk, "€li50KEW." TONT 2 (1964)
741;G.Delling, "1T~~PWIla..·TORT 6 (1968) 303.
10lThus Luke 12:32; Rom 1':26; 1 Cor 1:21; 2 Cor ':8; Gal 1:1'; 1 Thess 2:8: 3:1. An
exception to this pattern is seen in 2 Mace 14:3'.
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fullness" is seen not as something impersonal but as a circumlocution for
God (cf. the RSV"all the fullness of God")"02 The key to this reading is found
in 2:9 where the writer picks up the point of 1:19 in order to make a
soter iological application and adds for clarification the genitive Tils
9€6Tl1TOS: "for in him dwells all the fullness or dei/y." This reading of 1:19
therefore leads to essentially the same outcome as the view which supplies
"the Father": God was pleased to dwell in Christ and through him to
reconcile all things to himself (cf. 2 Cor 5:19). But in what sense is this
divine indwelllng of Christ to be understood?
Traditionally it has been seen as an affirmation of the deity of
Christ.l03 Typically this interpretation follows the lines of Chalcedonian
ortnodorv: in the incarnation the divine and human natures were united in
the person of Jesus Christ, the God-man. Yet it should be recoanized that if
"all the fullness" is understood as the divine nature, the wording of the ten
also permits an Adoptionist or Nestorian interpretation.104 The hymn does
indeed present Christ as a pre-enstent divine person who became a man (cf.
vv 15-17), but the wording of v 19 regarding a divine decision and
indwelling of Christ, as we will seek to show, is best understood along quite
different lines.
The verb ruoOKEUl often appears in Jewish writings to denote God's
purpose or choice (e,g. LXX,Ps 39:13; Matt 3:17; Gal 1:15).10~ His decision to
J02Thus Abbott. 21S-219; Lohse. ~7; Schweizer. CoJossia$; 77; Ernst. 171; O'Brien. ~1;
Pokorny. 60;M. j. Harris. CoJossiuslcPlJiltJJlloJ1 (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans. 1991) "9-~0;
the Moffat Version. REB. NRSV.
J03I.g. Lightfoot. 1~8-1'9; Abbott. 219; Williams. CoJossi&JJ$;'2-~3; Wright. CoJossi4D$;
"'-76; Harris. "9-50; H. W. Hou., "The Doctrine of Christ ifl Colossians," BilJJiol1ltJc~
S.cn 1"9 (1992) 187; cf. TCNT.1EV. NEB.
J04Irnst, 171;Dunfl. ClJristoJon,193.
J05See Schrenk. TORT 2.738-7<C1.
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dwell on Mt. Zion is recorded in LXXPs 67:16 in language strikingly close to
that of Col 1:19, e:UBOKTlCJe:V6 eeos KaT01.Kdv €v aUTqJ. Similar language is
used in reference to the temple in the Targum on 1 Kgs 8:27, "Has it really
pleased the Lord to cause his Shekinah to dwell among men who live on the
earth?" rer.z Mace 1~:35; LXXPs 131:13-14). These parallels have led some
to conclude that in Coli: 19 "Christ is portrayed as fulfilling the role assigned
to the Temple in the Old Testament."I06 The parallels are indeed
unmistakable, but they need indicate no more than the writer's use or
conventional Jewish phraseology regarding God's choice or dwelling place,
and there are other "places" which fit this description.
In I 5tJoc/J 49:2-4 the notions of God's pleasure and dwelling appear
in relation to the Spirit and the Messiah: "The EJect One stands before the
Lord of the Spirits ... In him dwells the spirit of wisdom, the spirit that
gives thoughtfulness, the spirit of knowledge and strength and the spirit or
those who have fallen asleep in righteousness . . .. For he is the EJect One
before the Lord of the Spirits according to his good pleasure." This ten
clearly draws (1) on Isa 11:2 which speaks of the ideal Davidic king being
endowed with the Spirit of Yahweh and (2) on Isa 42:1 which reads, "Behold
my servant, whom I uphold, my chosen, in whom my soul delights
(Theodotion = ru8oK1)oe:v; cf. Matt 12:18); I have put my spirit on him."I07
The notion of the bestowal of the divine Spirit upon the Messiah seems a
106-J'husP. Beasley-Murray, "Colossians 1:1~-20: An Early Christian Hymn Celebrating
the Lordship of Christ," in huliDe Studies: £s.ays PnSIJDlIJdto ProfessoJ:F. F. Bruce OD
Jus 70tlJ BiJ"tlJd4y ed. D. A. Hagner and M. j. Harris (Ezeter: Paternoster, 1980) 169-
183: Delling, TDNT 6.303: similarly M. Barth, £,PlJesias: IDtroductioD. TnDsJ.tioD.ad
CoJlllllttD/UytJD ClJ.,PlIJrsl-J ( Ney Yort: Doublcday.l97of) 20of.
I07Cf. the Targum on Isa 42:1: "My chosen in whom my Word takes pleasure, I will put
my Holy Spirit on .him." Here "my Word" serves as a periphrasis for God, similar to the
use of "all the fullness" inColl:19.
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more likely background to Coli: 19 than that of the dwelling of God in the
temple, since Christ has already been presented in the context in Messianic
terms (esp. v 13), while the temple motif is otherwise absent.l08 Moreover,
as we argued earHer, the portrayal of Christ as the Adam of the end-time,
first introduced in v 15, is itself probably rooted in Isa 11:1-9. Here these
two motifs are woven into a single image: the Spirit of God will rest on the
ideal king (v 2; LXX: the Spirit will Oil him, €~1T"ncre:t.) and enable him to
rule the earth with wisdom and righteousness, executing judgment upon the
wicked (vv 3-5) and imposing a universal peace so that the conditions of
paradise are restored (vv 6-9a), "for the earth shall be full (i1H'='O,
E:V€TTXna9l1) of the knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover the sea" tv 9b:
cf. r. .leviI8:4-12). This picture in its essence fits that of Col 1:19,20: the
active presence and power of God indwells his Son, the new Adam, enabling
him to be God's end-time agent of reconciliation and peace, i.e. of new
creation. We therefore conclude that v 19 is properly understood against the
background of the aT-jewish expectation of the Messiah's endowment with
the Spirit for the work of new creation (Isa 11:1-9; 42:1: I 8noch 49:2-4; r
.levi 18:4-12).
(OSA number of interpreters m&te this identification of the pltJroJD~ with the Spirit
based on the divine proclamation at Jesus' baptism which is derived from 18&42:I: "you
are my Son, whom I love; with you I am well pleased" (E:v oot eVOOKT)Oa., Mark 1:11;
Lute 3:22:Matt 3:13. These include G.MunderJein. "Die Enla..blune durch das Pleroma.
Bemcrkunlcn zu [01.1.19," MS (1961-62) 264-276; [chI, ClJristuslJYJDJ1uJ; 121-124; A.
J Buulstr&, "Pleroma as Pneuma in Colossians," 96-102 in Ad InterllJD, Opstellen over
EsclJ6JtJlogie. AjJocl/YjJliek en EUlie1; ed. T. Burda, JFriet and G.T. Rothuizen (Kampen:
Kot,19~): Pokorny, Calamus. 8.-86.
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Bo ReconciliaUon Throulb Chrill (v 20)
To review briefly, VV 19-20 constitute a two-step explanation of the
statement of v 18a,b that Christ holds the supreme place in the new creation
as the beginning, the firstborn from the dead, The first step (v 19) identifies
Christ as the one God has chosen to indwell by his special presence and
power, Le,by his Spirit, Next, in step two tv 20), the explanation, and indeed
the hymn itself, reaches its high point: because of this special indwelling
Christ could become God's agent of reconciling the cosmos to himself,
In v 16 Christ is described as having been God's agent in creating "all
things" (Ta. rtivrc) in the beginning, Now in v 20 he is said to be the one
through whom God purposed to reconcile "all things" (Ta. 1TclVTa) to himself,
a statement which receives elaboration in the following epexegetical clause,
"making peace by the blood of his cross." Presupposed here is the notion
that a rupture had taken place subsequent to the creation in which the
original harmony of the cosmos had given way to a state of conflict and
estrangement. Thus, it became Christ's mission to overcome this enmity and
restore his creation to its original state of harmony,,09 In this picture of
Christ's death effecting the restoration of the creation we have already
recognized the basic outline of the OT,Jewish and early Christian concept of
salvation as new creation" to The essential feature here is that the last
things shall be as the first, so "that the end will bring the final realization of
what from the beginning was the will of Godthe creator," I I t This notion that
the end-time will see a restoration to all the creation of the peace and
harmony it knew in the beginning finds poetic expression in lsa 11:6-9 where
I09Lohse, 20;O'Briel1, '3.
I IoSee above pages 86-87.
IllDahl. "Christ. Creatiol1lJld Church," "29.
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the world of the Messiah's reign is described as a new Eden in which "the
wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and ... the lion will eat straw Ukethe 01 ... "
and, "they will not hurt or destroy in all my holy mountain."112 This parallel
with v 20 taken together with the other points of contact observed earlier
between the Colossianhymn and Isa 11:1-9 supports the conclusion that the
hymn writer has made use of the elpectation rooted in Isa 11:1-9 (er. T. .leyj
18), reshapina and reinterpretina it in terms of the death and resurrection of
Christ.
But what, to be more specific, is the nature and scope of the
reconciliation of the creation envisaged in Col 1:20? Does it mean, as Or!aen
believed, that nothina ultimately will be lost? or is its scope more limited,
and if so, in what way? That the scope of Christ's reconcilina death is
absolutely comprehensive would seem to be left in no doubt by the final line
of v 20 where that which is reconciled is said to include all things "whether
on the earth or in the heavens."u 3 While [eh! maintains that the reference
must be limited to humanity, I 14 these words surely are meant to be as a11-
embracina as the creation tnrousn Christ described in v 16 where the thinas
in heaven and on earth are said to include the "visible and invisible, whether
thrones or dominions or principalities or powers." The scope then of Christ's
reconcnms work is absolutely universal: nothina is to remain outside of
Christ's dominion; in the new creation God's purpose is to restore everythina
to its original, divinely intended order .••5
IJ 2'fllis parallel is noted by Best, O.D6Body, 116;C. F. D. Moule. Co/ass/us. 71.
IUcr. H. Traub. "O-UpocvOS.KT>.. .... TDNT, (1967)'17.
II" CJujs/usllYJl1JJus. 1,9-160.
115Mutin. CoJassius. 60;Lohse. ,9; O'Brien. "-'6.
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The more difficult question is the 061ure of this universal
reconciliation. To discover the text's meaning in this regard requires a look
at the elaboration of v 20 found in vv 21-23 and in 2:9-15. In vv 21-23 the
writer takes up the subject of the reconciliation of the human race. Formerly
the Colossianswere alienated and hostile in mind (v 21), but through Christ's
death they have been reconciled so that they can now stand before God at
the last judgment holy, blameless and without accusation (v 22) - though
this remains contingent upon their remaining steadfast in faith tv 23). In
other words, reconciliation is limited to those who believe. However, from
the hymn's perspective of reconciliation as new creation it may be seen that
those who are reconciled constitute the new numan race under the new
Adam,so that the human race as such is reconciled and restored through this
new beginning. In 2:9-15 the writer again takes up the application of
Christ's reconciling death to humanity but includes also its impact on the
hostile spirit powers. By his death on the cross Christ triumphed over these
powers and led them as his captives as in a victory parade (v 15), thereby
re-establishing his headship over them tv 10) as it was in the beginning (cC.
1:16), Hence, pacification and subjection (cC. Phil 2:10,11) are perhaps the
more appropriate terms to describe the nature of Christ's death in relation to
the hostile powers rather than the Englishword reconciliation.
Finally we may note that this elaboration of the meaning of I :20 in
2:13-15 involves the notion of salvation as participation in the death and
resurrection of Christ. On the cross Christ made himself responsible for
humanity'S sin, died to blot out the accusina document by which the hostile
spirits erercised dominion and, having thereby won the victory over them,
he passed from death to heavenly life. Christians also, through their union
with Christ in faith-baptism (vv 12-13), are made to share in this death and
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triumphant passage into eternallife.116 Thus it may be seen that the eosmle
reconciliation of 1:20, which is new creation, provides the broader theological
contert for understandtna this discussion of dyIna and risina with Christ in
2:13-15.
VII. Summary
1. Although lacking any eIplicit mention of dying and rising with
Christ, the Colossian hymn is nevertheless or programmatic significance for
the understanding of our subject, since the central erposnton in the epistle
on dying and rising, 2:9-15, constitutes in effect an elaboration and
soteriological application of this earlier erposmon regarding Christ and the
significance of his death and resurrection.
2. The broader religious framework for the hymn is found in the OT-
Jewish concept of salvation as new creation, i.e. the idea that the end-time
will bring the restoration of God's original intent for the creation. Within this
framework Christ is portrayed as God's agent of the protological creation as
well as of the eschatological new creation. Hence, Christ has come to hold the
place of supremacy in all things (1:18c).
3. This place of supremacy is presented in terms of the figure or
Adam, and follows the expectation that the end-time Messiah will be world
ruler like Adam in the beginning, presiding over a restored paradise (cr. Isa
11:1-9).
4. It is through his death that Christ has reconciled or restored the
creation to its original state of peace and harmony (1:20). In his resurrection
he inaugurated the new age becoming the founder and prototype of the new
116co12:13-1~ is the subject of cha.pter six of this study.
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redeemed human race (v 18a,b). The significance of these statements ,~
developed in terms of dying and rising with Christ in 2:11-1 S.
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CHAPTD'IYB
DEATH AIiD RESURRECTION WlnI CHRIST
COLOSSIANS 2:11-12
In Col2:11.12 the writer introduces into his araument the concept 01
death. burial and resurrection with Christ. Our analysis or the structure or
Colossiansin chapter two showed that these verses belona to the central
theoloaica1 argument or tile body-middle of the episUe. 2:9-1~. This
argument is focused on Christ and the salvation the Colossianshave received
in. him. and is aimed at reinCordna their understandinl 01 tile gospel in the
llallt or tile counterdaims or the false waebers who would lead them astray
accordinl to their own worldly and human teachinas. In the first or this
three part araument (vv 9.10) the writer picks up on his point previously
made in 1:19: in Christ all "the fuUne•• or the deity dvells bodily." We
argued In chapter rour. that this lanauaae belongs to a tradition stemming
from Isa 11:1-9 reaardina the endowment or the Messiah by the Spirit and
refers in the contelt or Colossians to the active presence and power or God
indwelllna Christ and enabUna him to be God's aaent or reconciliation and
new creation. The followina statement in Col 2:1Oa Kal. faTE EV aUT41
'fT€'fTATU:)(1J~V01. means the Colossianshave become the objects or Goersend-
ISee 112-113.
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time reconcillna work tbrouah Christ (CC. 1:21.22). The nature and means or
this reconclliaUOlldlt'~neltdeveloped in vv 11,12 in terms or the moral and
spiritual transformation wblch comes throulb union with Christ in his death.
burial and resurrection.
I. Dyiaa Willa CIlril' (v •• )
Verse II cans into three parts:
a. €V q; KaL TT€p1.€T~llenT€ TT€P1.TO~t\ aX€1.p01T01.llnp
b. €V Ttl ciTT€K8va€1. TOU aoJ~TOS Tils aapK6s
't\ t\ t\ t\
C. (V T{l TT€p1.TO~tl TOU Xp1.aTOU
The principal statement appears in part a. The other two parts are loaical1y
subordinate and serve to elplain the meaning or this "circumcision made
without hands."2
A. ACircuacl.loa lIade wltllout Band. (v ••• )
The adjunctive KaL or v II a, 100sely tintina this relltive dluse to the
precedina, is not elegetical1y s1anU'icantand is best len unumsllted' - "in
whom you were circumcised." To insert "also" into this diU., IS most
versions do, is wooden and alves tbe impression thlt v 11 desalbes
2cc. Lona, Oi,E4dlMlllolitl iIIt IoItJ&fIItr - u4dEpAtlMrlJri#.l I.;SchnachnbuJ'l.
a.jJIisJtJ iLllAlJ TlJlJulAI 01'SI.PMJJ. 67.
SAsin tile .JB.TEV.&adMocrm vetsioAs. On tile commOANT phenoaeAon oC tills
conjunction iaJDecliaCely CoUowiA.the re1aa.ive,roAoun which a,puenUy _tv .. no
practical purpose see M.lerwIck, 81M"' GnU. trails. J. Saitll (Roae: PoAt1CiCal
BibllcallAstitute, 1(63) D6. seCtiOA0(63. This COAstructiOAappears iACoJossi&IlsCour
otller daes: 1:29;2:12;3:D; .:3. For a coaplele 1ist of occurreAces in the NT see lerwick,
J56,n.1.
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blessinas separate Cromand in addition to that or beiDa made Cullin Christ
tv IDa),wbereu inCactvv 11-1~ constitute an elplanaUon or Ws CW1na:t
Tbe phrase E:V iP introducina v 11 stands in connection with the Cour
precedina E:V aUTqJ statements or this section: Christ is the one inlby whom
believers must walt (v 6), the one in/by whom they are rooted and built up
(v 7), the one in wbom all the Cullnessor deity dwells tv 9), and the one
in/by whom they are made Cull(v 10). The repetition cC the phrase clearly
empbasiZes the centrauty or Christ inopposition to the Calseteachers wbo, in
tbe writer's view, would relegate blm to a place or secondary Importance.
Tbe phraseol08Y E:V Xp1.0TqJ is a eommon and distinctlve Ceature or the
Pauline epistles. It is, however, not a flIed formula but varies in force
accordina to contelt.' Tbe usaae inCol2:10,11 belonas to the class cC telts
inwblcb God doe. something to people "in Christ.,,' Thi. eould simply mean
God acts "tbrough Christ's aaency." However, the contelt suaests a local
flavour, so that Christ is presented here not simply as the mediator or
salvation but more speciCicaUyas the "place" or person in whom salvation
is.' The elplanaUon or WS "drcumcision" which is "in Christ" is closely
linked witb the Curther description or salvation in v 12 in terms or burial
and resurrection wil/J Christ. As we will show later in our examination or
this verse, this statement is based on the concept or Christ as tbe inclusive
representative tbrough whom God acts towards the human race. In baptism-
conversion Christians are incorporated into a relationship of solidarity with
+rhus Scott, CtJI.... ;U; J. Ll.bAeJD&llA,/JtJr IoJIJISIrlJriN'. Io..posilifID, SiluMifID
UIldArIUJ/I6JlIMitJJI (Gu&enioh: MohA,I971). 120; GAUb.l30; J.D.G.DuAJl. /JqIi_ ill
dJ,BIJqSpiril (Phi1&clel,hi&: We"mjnlter.1970) 155;O'BrieJl.11~.
'For & hel,CUl CIf.&lolueof u.. es .. Best. fkl6l1ody itl ClJdS( 1-7: cf. &110 A.Oe,te.
·Ey,· 11JAIT 2 (196.c) 541.
'see Best. 011, JJody, .c.5. calelory Aumber 5.
?CC.Belt. 011, JIodp. 8; LoA& .EscllMoJoli4 1~9.
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Christ. the representative and bead d the new buman race. As a result.
they are cauaht up ''with'' Christ and thereby made to sbare in that whicb
God accomplisbed for bim on their bebalf. Tbls would sunesl that the EV
does indeed bear aloca1 sense in 2:11.1 Christ is tbe mediator or salvation to
believers because in baptism tbeyare "placed into" blm and thus are made
to .bare in those saving events wbleb be elperienced.
Tbe writer characteriZes tbe circumcisionChristians bave received as
1T€P1.TOJltl ciX€1.p01T01.~Tlp. tbus di.tinguisbina it from pbysical circumcision.
wbicb is described inEpb 2:II as tbat "Wblebis made in the nesb by bands"
(£11 aapJ(\ X€1.POTT01.~TOl.ll. Tbe adjective X€1.P01T01.~TOS is used elclusively
in the NT to set in contrast that whieb Is made by buman bands and that
which is fashioned by God (cr. Mark 1~:~8. Acts 7:48: 17:24; Epb 2: II: Heb
9:11.24).9 Hence. to describe somethina as aX€1.pOTTO(TlTOS is to say that it
is the work or God. or the three occurrences or tbi. term in the NT. all refer
to the realities d the new order. In Mark 14:S8 it is tbe new temple. In
2 Cor 5:1 it is the resurrection body. In Col2:11 it is the new circumciSion.
Tbe reCerence is to the transformation Crom the old liCe to the new. thus
picking up on ideas set Cortbearlier in 1:21.22.10
The sudden introduction or the notion or circumcision into this contelt
is surprising. The common elplanation for its appearance bere is that
physical circumcision was beina advocated by tbe Calse teacbers as a
prerequisite for enterina into tbe fullness or tbe divine blessinas.11 If tbis
were tbe case. tbe writer's remarks would be particularly rlttina since tbe
aer.Oe,te. :u2;Bett. 5; cf. A. T. LiAcolA.EplJaiMls (D&Uu: Word.I990) 21-22.1"'.
9 E. Lob•. ·XE1.p01IO\llT~. ICT~.: TJJIIT 9 (974) 436;O'Brien. 115.
JOO'Brien.116.
IJUlblloot. la3; Peate. ~ ..;E.F. Seou, ....;Lob.eyer, loa; Beasley-Murray, 102-103.
GAiIt&.133; 1frilbt. CtJJO.fSJI,JJ~ lo.c.
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aift of a divinely wrought circumcision implies the inferiority and indeed the
obsolescence of physical circumcision.l2 Tbe dilTiculty with tbis tbeory,
however, is that no reference is made to circumcision in 2:16-23, the only
section in the episUe in which the practices or the errorists are direcUy
addressed. If pbysical circumcision was or any importance to the false
teachers, wby is it not mentioned here?U Tbus. the question of wby this
imaae is introduced in 2:II must remain an open one.
The use or the term circumcision in a transferred. ethical sense is first
seen in the Old Testament. Tbe person wbose heart was uncircumcised was
bostile to God and rejected his law (Lev 26:~1; jer 9:25. 26; Ezek ~~:7.9; cf.
jer 6:10). In times or apostasy God summoned his wayward people to
circumcise their hearts and no lonaer be stilT-necked (I)eut 10:16; jer 4:~l.
The only passqe in tbe Old Testament wbere God himself is said to perform
this work of circumcision is Deut 30:6. A time is pictured when the people or
Israel will have been scattered amona tbe nations because or their sin tv n.
and God promises to aather them and restore them to the land (vv 3-5). He
will then circumcise their hearts and the hearts or tbeir descendants (v 6al.
As a result they will henceforth love the Lord wholeheartedly (v 6b), obey
his commands tv 8) and elperience prosperity in the land tv 9).1" This
same basic pattern of a future reconciliation and divinely wrouaht
transformation or the heart. tbouah employina different imaaes, is a
prominent feature in jeremiab and Ezekiel. In jer 31:33 God declares. "I
will put my law within them. and I will write it upon their hearts" (d. 2~:7
l2Bruce. CoJossiMls.103- UN.O'Brien. 11'.
ISAbboU.no; leilia.or. Er.tI,tttlJorutt .1"3.1""; Schyoizer. CtJ/tJ#ias. 1<C2.0'BrieA.
11'.
14see tuttller D.E. GoY&ll. Esc1JMlJJtJlFiJllII, Old1'6sIului (EdiabUtgh: T &T Clark.
1986)73.
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and 32:39,40)15 and in Bzek 26:36, "a new heart I wmalve to you. .. and I
will take out or your flesh the heart or stone and liVe you a heart or flesh"
(d. 11:19.20).1' This elpectation or an eschatoloaical moral transformation
appears repeatedly in the jewilb literature or tbe NT era. and at times may
be seen as a corollary or the principle or new creation that the lalt thinas
will be as the first (d. J 6DocIJ 10:20,21: 92:S: Jub. 4:26: lOS 4:20: AptJC.AltU
13:S: 4 Bua 6:26-28: 2AptJC.88.73:4; T.levJ 18:9, 11: Sib. o. 3.373-80).1'
In Jub. 1:23the imlle or circumcision resurfaces. Looklna ahead to "the day
or the new creation" tv 29), when he will descend and dwell in the midst or a
restored Israel (vv 17.26.27; d. 4:26). God declares, "I sball cut orr the
Corestin or tbeir beart and the Coreltin or tbe heart or their descendants.
And ... I sball purify them 80 thlt they will not tum way CromCollowing
me from that day and Corever.".a To conclude, the concept or a circumcision
or the beart oriainates in the Old Testament where the prophets Coretold thlt
it would be one or the blessinas or the end-time. This elpectation was al80
current in the jewisb wriUnas or the NT era or which the Pauline epistles
Corma part. Hence, Co12:11a can be seen as dec1arina that in Christ the Iona
awaited transformation or human nature bls arrived.19
15FormiD, & backdrop to this st&&ementis the prophet's repeatecl emphasis on the aon.l
corruption of the heart &ad the inability of huaus to cleaa. it (2:22; 10:23;3:23; 7. 9);
von Rad. OIdTtIStUI6J1ITlJlltJlog. 2.16.17.
16(;oY&a.EsclJ.mJolJ'iLl OldT6SlUJ11Jl1.74.
I'E. Sjoberl. ·Yiecler.ebun und Neuschopfun, iJD pailstiAischen judentum, • SlUdi.
TlltlOJolic. 4 (J~I-~) 70. 71.
ISCharleswoJ1.b.OIdTnlUJI1JlIJWud6JJi1np/J& 2.~: see fuJ1.ber H. 1.Hoover. "The
Concept of Nw Cna&ion in tho Leuen of Paul; Unpublished Ph.D. DissoJ1&tion.the
University of IOY&.1979.37-41.
190ther early ChristiaD references to spiri~a1 circumcision include Rom 2:29; Phil3:3;
OtMsSol 11:1-3; a.r.Jl.9:1-9; CtJs. TAOIL IO.tOD.53.
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B. The StripPiaa orr or t.... Body or 'Ielh (y II b)
I.Th.) .... or .e.oviDI. Gar•• at
This spiritual circumcisionis elplained in part b or v 11 as consisting
in "tbe putting oCfoC tbe body oC flesh"(RSV). This statement is enigmatic
and bas led to a variety or interpretations. The first issue to be setUed is
that or the broader image to which the phrase belonas. Doesit belong to tbe
imlle oC circumcision,80 as to say: as in physical circumcision the foreskin
is cut orr, 10 in spiritual circumcisionthe entire 'body or flesh" is put orr? Or
does it belona to tbe imlle or burial and resurrection with Christ in v 12, so
that "the puttina orr or the body or flesb" describes the death which the
burial oC v 12 marks? Or do tbe two imlles overlap? In favour oC tbe
second alternative is tbe widely recoanlzed fact that the lanaulle or v 12 is
dependent upon the primitive keryamatic sequence "Christ died ... was
buried and has been raised" (1 Cor 15:3,4f; cr. Rom 6:3,4f).20 Unless ..the
puttina oCfor the body or flesh" is understood as a reference to death - and
thus constitutina the first member of the seQuence- the sequence is len
truncated. Moreover,we are len with a burial in v 12 but without a death
or a body to be buried. It seems best then to take v lib as a reference to the
convert's union with Cbrist in his death.21 But what d the image or
circumCision? Cearly tbe phrase "in tbe puttina orf or the body or flesb"
elplains tbe circumcision made without hands and is in turn elplained by
tbe phrase "in the circumcision oC Christ." Hence, to do justice to the
evidence it would appear that tbe two imlles are superimposed. While
circumcision is tbe dominant imaae or v II, tbe imllery oC v 12a bas
2O$eeLoh•• l03; Beasiey-Munay.152.
2lThu. e.l. O'Brion. 116;Beu1ey-Mul'J'&y.152; Lona. 01.
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intruded into the middle oC it. so that spiritual circumcision is elplained in
terms or union with Christ in his death.
The term ci1T€KOlJOl.S. translated in the RSV as "puttina oCf."occurs
only bere in tbe New Testament and nowbere else in Greek literature
independently of Colossians.22 The same may be said oC the c:oanate verb
cIrr€KO-UOI-Ul1.in 2:15 and 3:9 with the sInale elception of josepbus A.DI 6.330
wbere it appears in one manuscript as a variant or the rare double
compound ~€T€KO-UOI-UlL whieb seems to be the correct readina.25 Tbe
uniqueness oC the. terms to Colossians is remarkable and has led lOme to
luaaest that the writer may bave coined them for special empbasis on this
occasion,24 possibly in response to some daim or tbe errorists. Tbe. words
are CormedCromE:KSUOLS and E:KSW. whieb normally reCer to the removal of
dotbina, and otten with the more viaorous connotation 01 strIPPina.2' Tbe
addition or the preposition cin6 serves to intensify the action thus speciCyina
a more complete or violent strippIna oIT.26 Since E:KSUOLSI -SW aenerally
reCer to the removal of dothina it would appear tbat tbe writer bas departed
momentarily from the imaae 01 circumcision and introduced a new imaae in
whieb tbe "body or flesb" is pictured as a aarment whieb is violently or
totally stripped orr (d. tbe use or tbe same metapbor in 2:15 and 3:9).27
22W. Buaer, ~ Glwk-EJlIU_ 1.61it:fJlllJflJJl NIP T#SI6.IIul .. dOlJJtIJ"£MolT CIlrislia
lillnIUn. trans. &Dd.. ,tatioa oC.tIl ed. by W.F. iradt &DdF. W.Giaarich: rev. 2Jld
ed. F. W.Gia.rich &DdF. W. D&Dter (Chlcqo: Uaivenity oCChicaao Press, 1979) 83
(heaceConb BAGD).
2SA. Oepte, -clnEICSUw, - 11JNT 2 (19M) 318; J.B. Moultoa &Dd G.Mi1ll,&D, TAli
YlJeMullvF()flJJ6 GJwk T#S16.116111(Grud Ra,lds: EetdmaD.s, 1930), ,,; Li,htloot. 189.
24MoultoA &DdMiUi,&D, 56; J.A. T. RobiasoA. TAl l/tJtIy. ~ Slud}' ill J1MIJiDI TAtJtJJOU
(Loadoa: SCM,1m), 42;Li,htloot, 119.
2'£.,. MaU27:28; Lute 10:30; LD GoA 37:23; 1'.eIms 31:9.
26cc. ~KSExOflCl1., -&0 "ait,·&ad ciner:SExOflCl1., -&0 aYt.it eaaerly.-
27J.B.Moultoa, ~ GnIlIuurofN6F r... utGJw.t .vols. <Ecliabur.h: T."T. Cl&rt.
1908-76) vol. 2 (1921): ~caiJtl.llt:lllc 'OJTI-ForJUIio.tl, by J.B.Moulton &DdW.F.Hoyard,
310.
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This basic image of the body as a garment ts relatively common in JeWish
and Christian Hterature of the NT pence. 28 Resurrection is frequently
pictured as the donning of a new body (cf. 4 Ezra 2:39; 1Cor 15:3,4), While
death is the putting off of the old, natural body. Although the latter image
is not so common, a well mown eJaJDple ts seen in 2 Cor 5:4 Where PaUl
refers to death as being unclothed (€K6vooo8al).29 It seems best therefore
to identify the "stripping off of the body of flesh" in Col 2: 11 as a
metaphorical expression for death. Understood in this way the image fits
~ectJy with the notion of burial in the following verse, since typically
burial marks the death of the one buried. In addition, W.A. Meeks may well
be right to see in this metaphor a reflection of a ritual action related to
baptism Whereby disrobing in preparation for immerSion symboltzed
death.30 Two factors in the context tend to favour this theory. First, it
woUld help to explain the sudden introduction of the metaphor of removing
a garment into a context dominated by the image of circumcision. Secondly,
since the other t\I1O members of the death-burial-resurrection triad in v 12
reflect (as we will argue below) symboHc actions associated with baptism -
burial as descent tnto the grave of the baptismal waters, and resurrection as
28see J EJJo..,--b 62:15,16; 4 Ezra 2:)9,45; 2 Apoc.lIIIr. 49:'3; lQS 4:7,8; .IEJJo..,"Il 22:18, 19;
Si!). ~ 2. 245. 46; Apoc. AN. 1'3:14;Pbilo /4'. A11. 2. SS;Mil. 192; QuI.r lIt!r. 51; 0dJs Sol.
8:9; 15:8; ds.:. /sa 7:22; 8:14,26; 9:2, 9, 17, 24-26; U:35. 40; (;os. TrvtIJ 20:2'3-)2; &OS. Phil.
66:18. For the similar metaphor of the body as a tent see 2 Cor 5:11;2 Pet 1:13,11;Yis 9:15;
and 0i0ID. 6:8.
29Ct. Gos. PIliJ. 66:18; Gos. TrutlJ 20:3{), )1.
3Oy.A.Meeks. TIJeFirst UrlNJrJ CbristilllJS (Hev Bawn: YaleUniwnity Press, 198)
155; idem. ,he Image of the Androayne: Some Uses ofaSymbol in Earliest
Christianity,· l/istorf'ofRe/iliOJ'JS 1'3 (1971) 18'3-181;cf. Ye<JcJerburn, 8tIpti.rID IJDd
RIISUI"J"tJ\,~0411O. The earliest e~onica1 texts vhich refer expliciUyto the
remowl or lenDents in connection Yith baptism probel>ly <late from no earlier then
the latter balfofthe second century (e.g.IMt!sSoJ. 11:9.10; 15:8; Gos. Phil. 75:24,25).
for a discussion of the evidence see R. Scroggs and t. Groff, "Baptism in Mark: Dying
and Rising 1rith Christ,· j8l. 92 (19'1) 5'37-5'38;Lincoln. ~ 285.
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ascent - it is natural to expect that a Similar symbolic action was also
aSSOCiatedWith the death.
2. ne Bod, of Flesh
Wehave seen that the phrase £v Tij a1JE:KSUOE:\TOt) OQ)J.UlTOSTf)s
OapKOS explains the drcumdsion made Without hands, and in doing so it
describes a death. our understanding of the nature and resUlts of this death
depends to a large degree on the interpretation of the disputed phrase (6)J,Ul
Tfjs OapKOS: What is it? and From Wbom is it Stripped off?
The Majority Text inserts Tmv ~T\mV between omJ.U1Tosand Tf)s
OapKOS("the body of the Sinsof the flesh, - AV). Though the shorter reading
is undoubtedly the originatSl the msertion bears Witness to an early
interpretation of the phrase in terms of sinfUl conduct. The expression
(6)1oUl Tils OttpKOSis a genitive of quality, reflecting Hebrew usage.S2 Such
constructions With (6)J,Ul are a familiar feature of the PaUline epistles: T'ijs
~(as (Rom 6:6t TOt) eava-rov (Rom 7:24t Tils Ta1J€\Vmo€wsand Tfts
66~Tls (Phil 3:21). Both (6)1oUl (body) and oQp~ (flesh) are common terms in
the PaUline epistles, each displaying a range of usage. The latter is
particUlarly notorious in this regard. The actual genitiVal combination, o61J,Ul
Tf!S OttpKOS,however, is rare and appears elseWllere in the NT only in Col
1:22WIlere it obviously designates the physical body.
When it comes to an assessment of the meaning of this phrase in 2: II,
however, there is conSiderable dispute. on the baSis of the two questions
31Manuscript e~<lence tor the ,horter rea<tinC includes ~ ~. A, B,C,D*, I,G,P.
32r. Bless and A. Debrunner, A GnMkGrtIIIlJIlllrortlJelfeF larrllllJtJDtllJ'JdOtbttr EIJrIy
t:1Jris1i6D Littlr«fUt'6; trans. and reT. I. V .Funk (Chicago: Uni~tT of Chicago ~,
1961) section 16~ (henceforth BDI); J. B. Moulton, GrIJIIJJJllJrof'Ne ..•TestlJlll6l'J( GJWk.
w13 (1963): SyntlJr by H.Tumer, 212.213.
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stated earlier - Wbat is -the body of flesb-? and From whom is it stripped
off? - interpreters fall into two groups. one group identifies it as the
pbysical body WhiCh Christ -wore-and WhiCh was stripped off in his
crudfixfion. Hence,Christians are drcumdsed spiritually tIJ.r<mgIJ the death
of ChriSt. For the majority of interpreters, bowever, it is the converts
themselves who -wear- the body of flesh; their circumdston COlISi..,* 1JJ its
removal and, given the Spiritual nature of this operation, it cannot (so it is
claimed) refer to the convert's pbysical body. Rather the body of nesn Which
is stripped oft is variously identified as sinfUl bebaviour, ss or the sinfUl
nature,54 or the self as determined by sin" or one's entire manner ot
existence in the present world.S6
Wewish to argue, bowever, that the phrase (6)J.Ul1'fl~ oapK6~ is best
understood as a reference to the pbysical body. To begin with, this reading
requires only simple and commonplace meantngs for (6)J.Ul and odp~. The
precise expression, omJ.Ul Tils OapKOS, as we indicated earlier, is rare. The
only other occurrence in the NTis Coll:22 where a reference to the pbysical
body is clearly in view. Here Christ is said to bave reconciled Christians -in
his body of nesn by his death: In andent Greek texts outside of the NTit is
found twice: both texts are Jewish in nature, and in both it designates the
pbySicalbody. Accordingto Sir 23:17 a type of person who mUltiplies sin is
"a fornicator in his body of flesh: In J Itr.r~.k) EIJ()c/J 102:5 the righteous
dead are eXhorted not to grieve even though, -the body of your flesh fared
not in your life according to your holiness,- for an eternal reward awaits
l3Li1htfoot 184;Ernst 202;SchftiZer. CoItJ.r.riIItJ. 142. 143.
l4Pea1ce. ~; Williams. CoJossiIJtJs. 92; s.r. Scott 144,1i5; Martin, CoJarsi8ns, 81. 82;
Gnilka. 132; C.S. ROOd,"Salfttion Prodaime<lll. Coloaians 2:8-15, - Ezpl'illJ 94 U982)n.)8; HEB, liN, REB.
35RobinJon, /Iod,F: 131; Bruce, CoJos.ri6ns; 104.
36zeillnger, 1+4;cf. Ri<lderbos, huI, 229; Lona.l50.
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them. Finally,in the light of our earlier observations that the construction
amJl4 Tft~ aapK6~ reflects Hebrew usage, it is relevant to consider the
usage of the equivalent Hebrew expression "irl",11 which is found tWice
in texts from the NT era. In lQpHab9:2 the Wickedpriest is said to have
sUffered tbe llorrors of evn diseases and ... vengeance upon his body of
flesh: And in 4QpNaIl2:6 there Is described a scene of warfare in the last
days (cf. Nail 3:3) WIlere tne mUltitude of tne slain 1s so great that the
combatants -shall stumble upon their body of flesh- - i.e. upon the corpses.
TIlest five instances of this phrase suggest strongly that this phrase was a
conventional JeWish expression for the physical body. But WIlat of the
evidence for this meaning in Col 2:II? TIle evidence is based on our
conclusionmade earlier that the -stripping off of tbe body of flesh- belongs
to the image of burial and resurrection in the folloWingverse so that It
constitutes the first member of the kerygmatlc sequence death, burtal,
resurrection (cf. I Cor 15:3,4). That the image is one of bOdily death (as
opposed to death in some general spiritual sense) is seen from the fact (a)
that burial and resurrection are, by the nature of the case, actions involving
the bodyS?, (b) that the image of the body as a garment is a commonplace in
late JeWlsllliterature38, and (c) that the language of -stripping off the body-
is easily recognized in this context as a metaphorical expression for physical
death.S9
3?nus is the traditione1 understan<Hng of resurrection in ancient jeYish belief. It has
been challenged in recent yean by H.C.C.C8va11inin his boot LiIB AIl6r lIt!iJtJJ (Lund:
Gleerup, 1974)Where he arcues that some jeft of the HTperiod enmege<J a non-
somatic resurrection (see especially his chart on page 197). lor a convincing rebuttal
in support of the traditional view see Ve<Jderburn, /J8ptisJIJ IJI2d RtIs&JrrtA,'1iOD. 167-180.
S8 See abo'¥e note 28.
5'see above 126-127.
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OUr conclusion, then, is that 0'Q)J.Ul Ti1~ O'apK6~ in v lIb is best
understood, at least on the surface of things, as a reference to the physical
body. This leaves unanswered the important question of how the stripping
off of the body of flesh is related to the spiritual circumcision of the convert.
This question, however, can only be answered by first determining ~
body of flesh is in view here and therefore Whosedeath.
The common answer for those Whofollowour exegesis up to this point
Is that the (6)f,U1 Tfj~ O'apK6~Is the body Which ChrIStwore and Which was
stripped off in his cruclfixion.40 According to this view believers are
understood implicitly to share in this death, just as tIley share his burial and
resurrection in v 12, and this constitutes tIleir spiritual circumcision."1
SUpportfor this reading Is seen in the fact mat the language of v II b Is used
elseWhere in COlossiansto describe the deatll of Christ In 1:22 tile phrase
0'6)J.Ul Tfj~ O'apK6~refers to his physical body in Which he sUffered death.
And in 2: 15 his deatll Whereby he defeated the cosmic powers is called his
-stripping off- (ci1l£K6uO'cfJLEvo~;cf. the NEBmargin, "he stripped himself of
his physical body-).42 Thus, given these usages and tile reference to Christ's
burial in v 12, a good case can be made for taking -the stripping off of the
body of flesh-in v 11 as a description of Christ's own death. What we Wish
to argue, however, Is that WIllIeIt Is correct to see this statement as a
description of fJJe dtNItb 0JJ'ist tJ.ietd tile death itself is predicated of tile
40t.0hmeyer, 109;I6sem8DJl, "Baptismal Litul'lY, -162; Moute, CoJossiIJrJJ; 96; Tannehill,
~; Bealley-.. urre.y, 1~, 1~3,1~7;GUI'ldry,So.at.9 iD BiNicsJ ~ ffitb EJ/Ipb&ri.r on
PIlu/iDIt .4DtJurJpoJoo' (cambridge: CUP, 1976; reprint e<l. Grand Rapids: Zon<JerftW,
1987) 41; O"Brien, U6, 117;C.Btqer, ScJJ6piUrJlllfld ~~(Heukirehen:
Ifeukirehener Verlag, 1m) 94.
41 "Christ's body Tt8S stripped off inbiJ <leath, be ". burie<l, be ". raiJed; inhim the
Colossian ChriJtians stripped off their body of flesh. ftre burie<l1rith him in baptism
and ftI'e raised vith him therein. - Beasley- .. urray, 115, 116.
"2for our defense of this <lisputed reacHng of 2:15 tee belov 191-198.
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convert. In other words, the language of cnnsrs physical death is applied to
Christians, so that wnat is actually designated is their death with Christ. To
clarify, this is the same as saying, the death Christ died was crudfiXion, but
wilen PaUl writes, -I am crucified with cnnst,: (Gal 2: 19) he is referring to
his own spiritual death With Christ.
Those wtlo take the view that it is Christ's death Wbicb is described
directly rather than the convert's death With him, translate vv 11-12a along
the following lines: -in wtlom you were circumcised With a circumcision
made without hands in the stripping off of bi.t; body of flesh, that is, in the
circumcision which Christ endured [i.e. his death) being buried with him. in
baptism ... .- Tbe fatal flaw in this interpretation Is the lack of tWroD or
some other word or phrase to indicate that the body in question belongs to
Christ and not to the convert:" In defense of this reading, however, R. H.
Gundry insists that no such defining indicator Is reqUired if the phrase tv T'\l
'R€P\TO....'O ToD Xp\OTOO (v llc) is taken in apposition to the preceding
phrase and read as an objective genitive (as above ).44 We woUld agree with
Gundry to the extent that v llc involves a reference to the death of Christ,45
yet it is more natural to take "the stripping off of the body of flesh- (v lib)
as a description of wnat happened to the Colossians WIlen they became
Christians. This phrase describes that in Which (tv) their circumdslon/death
consists, WbUethe following phrase (v llc) sets forth the circumstances in
wblch (tv) it was accomplished. lbis reading of v 11 is supported by a
compariSOn Wltll the pattern of v 12: just as it is the ColOSS1anChristians
4SSo caird, 193;Lohse,10), D.68; Zeillnler, 11:);GDi1ke.IJ2.
"Gundry, oSC'1IN, 11;e1ternathely Maute suggeru, "The identification of the 1>eptized
Yith Christ is teear<le<l as so close as to render a ~i pronoun out of place-
(~9S).
45This interpretation 'frill be defended in seetion Cbelov.
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who are said to have been bur:ied and ra.i..w, so it is tbeir death which is
described In the previous verse. On Gundry's reading of v 11 it is only
Chrtst"sdeath that is expUdt; the convert's must be inferred. Toconclude, In
answer to our earlier question, it is not Christ's body of flesh tbat is
designated in v 11 but the ColossianChristians', and its stripping off is tbeir
drcumdston/death.
The duncUlty with this Interpretation of course is that the Colossians
obviously did not die physically In baptism;46 the 1IE:P\TOJ1'11
aXE:\p01lo(1]To~must be understood as a spiritual operation. For this reason
many interpreters simply conclude tbat (6)J.Ul Til~oapl<6~ in this context
cannot bear its usual meaning of tbe physical body but must be taken in
some immaterial SpiritualiZed sense suen as the sinfUl nature, and tor
evidence ot this they point to the parallel In 3:9, wIlere the ·old person-is
said to have been stripped off (a1lE:1<6v(O).But this approacn fails to do justice
to tbe evidence seen above that tbis phrase refers to the physical body.
This problem is avoided, however, U -tbe stripping off of tbe body of flesh-
is seen in the first instance as tbe description of a physical death, but tnen
interpreted in a non-literal sense. That this is tbe proper approacn is again
seen from tbe pattern of v 12: tbe convert is said to have been buried and
raJ.ttet1 These too are actions involving tbe body; tbey happened in a literal,
physical sense to ChriSt,but wilen used to describe What happened to the
COlOSSiansin baptism, they must be understood in a non-literal sense. Thus
in v 11 the phrase Ttl a1l€1<6vo€1.TOO Oo)J.UlTO~ Til~O'ap1<6~describes a
physical death, because it is the deatb Christ died. But because these words
are applied to tbe convert they must be understood - like burial and
46cr. Vri,ht 106;ROOd, "Colossians 2:8-15,- sr.
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resurrection - in a non-literal sense. This bappened -in Christ- (v na) and
-WithChrist- (vv 12.20).
To sum up, we have sought in this section to answer two basic
questions regarding the meaning of o&J.U1Til~ oapK6~: Wbat is it? and
FromWIlomIs It stripped off? Wesaw that interpreters are diVidedbroadly
into two camps on these issues: (1) those WIlosay that oiOJ.UlTil~ oapK6~ is
the physical body, and thus belongs to Christ, and (2) those who say the
body is the believer's and thus must be understood ina non-pbysical sense.
In our attempt to answer these questions we bave concluded that eacb View
is partly correct The first is correct in saying that oiOf.U1Til~ oapK6~ refers
to the physical body, and -the stripping off of the body of flesh- describes
the death Christ died. Tbe second group rightly sees this as a spiritual
operation Wbichis applied to the Christian. The proper interpretation. as we
understand it. is that the realistic language of Christ's death Is applied to
cnnsuans and must therefore be understood as a description of their
spiritual death with Christ. This usage finds a parallel in Paul's declaration
of Gal 2:19, -I bave been crucified WithChrIst.-
Our investigation must now focus on the nature of this spiritual death
WithChrist First of all, we Wisbto determine What it Is that happens in the
status and experience of Christians so that they may be said to bave
undergone this spiritual death or drcumdsion Wbicbconsists in the stripping
off of the body of flesh. Secondly,we Wish to understand the relationship of
this spiritual stripping off of the body of flesh performed on believers to the
pbysical death Christ experienced as the stripping off of his body of flesh.
This second question is essentially that of the meaning of -With Christ,-4?
4'let. chapter one, 1,3.
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though formally the ouv- terminology does not appear until the follolft1ng
claus&Where OVVTa~€T€~ Is used of tlle burial lft1th Cbrist in which this
death lft1thChrist is sealed.
3) Stripping Off the Body of Flesh as Dying With Christ
In order to answer the question regarding the believers' spiritual
experience of death, we must look to tne succeeding context, and anticipateor
somekour conclUSions to be developed later in this study. T\IIOtexts refer
specifically to such a spiritual dNtIJ. 50th belong to the writer's polemic
against the false teachers· advocacy of obedience to their rules and
regulations. In 2:20 be demands, -If you died With Cbrist to tbe st.oidJeia of
the world, wily, as though you still belonged to It, do you submit to Its
rules?- Shortly thereafter be admonishes them not to set their minds on the
tJl1ngs of the earth, '"For you died ... - (3:2,3). Tbe stgn1flcance of the
Colossians· spiritual death in eacb statement is the same: baving died they
no longer belong to this \IIOfld,and thus they sbould act accordingly. Tbe
M?rJd in this context must be understood in terms of this present eVil age,
the realm of fallenness and sin (cf. Gal 1:4).48 Death lft1th Christ has
removed tbem from this \IIOfld,and as a result of tbeir spiritual resurrection
With him they now belong to the world above, Which is the realm of the new
creanon and the age to come (3: 1-3).49
Two additional texts are of direct relevance for understanding the
believer's death with Christ. Tbe first is 2: 14, 15, wIlere Christ, through his
substitutionary death on the cross - described as the stripping off of his
48see further chepter seven, 219-220and 235-236.
49see further chepter eight 245-246.
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body (tb'E:K81JO~VO~;cf. NEBmargtn)'O - is said to bave blotted out the
Colossians' record of sin and defeated the hosWe spirit powers wtlich
exerdSed authority over them because of it. The ColOSSians'Spiritual death
in v 11, as the stripping off (ci1JE:K8vo1.~)of the body of flesh, must tnen be
understood as their Sharing with Christ in his death for them as his own
stripping. 51 Dying with Christ in this regard means the blotting out of their
SinS, recondl1ation to God, and deUverance from the dominion of death and
the bostile spirits (cf. 1:13,22).
The final text of relevance to our understanding of the Christian's
·spiritual death· is 3:9. Here the writer admonishes the Colossians to ceast
lying, since On baptism) they ·stripped off (ci1JE:K81J0'~vo1.)the old person
with his deeds.· As we WWseek to Show in our later investJgation of this
passage, the old person refers to the convert as a member of Adam's fallen
race and belonging to the old era of sin and death.,2 The stripping off of the
old person refers to the Colossians' death with Christ in WIlicb they were
deHvered from or ·stripped err that old Adamic state of bting.
To summariZe, the Colossians' spiritual death consists in the
forgiveness of sins and deHverance from the world, the domain of hostile
spirits, and the old Adamic eXistence. In a word, the writer to the Colossians
portrays dying with Christ as the reversal of the fall, or at least the negative
aspect thereof. The positive aspect is entry Into the life of the new creation
WIllchis rising with Christ.
This leads us now to our question regarding the relationsblp of this
spiritual death WIllch Christians experience in conversion-baptism to the
50See aboft note 42.
511ndefense ofthiJ interpretation see below chapter six, 182-183.
52Seebelow chapter nine, ~288 .
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physical death Christ died on the cross. To reiterate, the link between the
t\l1Ois seen in the fact tnat in 2:11 tne writer employs tlle language of
Christ's physical death, -the stripping off of the body of flesh,- to describe
the spiritual experience of believers. In the same way he SpeakS in v 12a of
their co-burial (ouYTa.£YT€~) with him in baptism. This usage \I1OUld
suggest that to the writer·s way of thinking What happens to Christians in
baptism is in a sense the spiritual equivatent of What happened to Christ in
his death on the cross. Thus, to follow through on this perspective, if the
Colossians'spiritual death Is presented as the negative aspect of the reversal
of the rall, i.e. as deliverance from fallen Adamic existence, then we shOUld
understand cnnsrs death as his own experience of this deliverance. That
this Is in fact the writer·s understanding is confirmed in other, more direct
statements. We saw in our study of the Colossianhymn that Christ, in his
role as God'sagent of recondliation and new creation, identified himself with
humanity's state of fallenness and death (1:18) so that his own deliverance
from this fallen state and his entry into the life of the new age might become
the pattern and means for the salvation of all.53 In 2:13-15M see a more
detailed explanation of this redeeming death and deliverance. In order to
secure forgiveness and life for his people Christ made himself responsible for
their Sins and thereby subjected himself to the hosWe Spirits Which
exercised authority over humanity because of the indictment of Sin against
them. By dying their death he blotted out this condemning document,
defeated the nostae powers and secured entry into the Hfe of the age to
come.54 Hence, Christ has become the redeemer of fallen humanity by
5%ee chapter four, 100.
54see chapter m, especially 190-191.
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sharing their lot and undergoing redemption himself." Because he first
experienced deliverance from the realm of sin and death, they can
experience tllis same deHverance on a spiritual level in converSion-baptism.
Tberefore, the connection between the spiritual death and resurrection of
tnnsnans and tile phySicaldeatll and resurrection of Christ is seen firSt of all
in the fact that in his death Christ experienced in primal power the
redemption WhiChhe bringS his people, and they in turn are seen as haVing
experienced, in some sense, what he experienced. Christ's experience is, in
other words, the prototype of Christian salvation.
We saw earlier that one of the older views of the meaning of dying
and rising With Christ is that in conversion-baptism Christ's death and
resurrection are spiritually reproduced in the believer. Our own analysis of
the COlossianmaterial up to this point places us in substantial agreement
With this interpretation. Yet a closer examination of thiS material,
particUlarly of the ovv- terminology, reveals there is more to this concept of
sharing WithChrist than simply a spiritual repetition of his deliverance. In
ordinary O.e.literal) usage the avv- prefiXon a verb typically indicates that
the action takes place together With another or others at the same time and
in tlle same location.56 For example, the verb ouoTavp6m, used of the
ChriStian'scrucifiXionWithChrist in Rom 6:6 and Gal 2:19, is also employed
to describe the llteral co-crucinnon of the two thieves together With Jesus in
Matt 27:44, Mark 15:32 and John 19:32.'7 The verb used of the burial of
'5nus perspective on the the death orChrist witt be recognized as a version or the
classic ( dramatic or participatory) theory of the atonement. See chapter one. 7-8 cf.
also 11. 23-24.
56cr. V. Grundmann. •oUv-~E1"a.· TlW1 7 (1971) 710-711.
5?see fUrther the use of ouvan~ (cf. 2 Tim 2:11) to describe a literal oo-death in
Mark 14:31; Philo Spe.:.ll18. 1.100; Sir 19:10.
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believers with Christ, ouvSa1TiQ) (Col 2:12a; Rom 6:4). also appears in
Josephus' account of the burial of KingAmon with his father (Ant 10.48). In
tlliS instance though the burial is in the same place, the two acts of
internment are separated by a period of years (cf. Herodotus 5.5). An
Instance of a co-burial occurring also at the same time is seen in Thucydides
1. 8, 1 WhiCh refers to the burial of weapons With their deceased owners.
Thus, if literal usage is any guide to the meaning of the NT statements
concerning the death and burial of Christians with Christ, then the biblical
writer must be understood to say not simply that Christians have
experienced something UJ:e the death and burial of Christ, but they have in
some sense been made to share in these self same events. Yet, While the
notion is readily inte111giblethat Christians experience spiritually the same
kind of deliverance that Christ experienced in his death and resurrection, the
Idea that they have also partidp8ted together With 111m in these events is
not. Christ's death and resurrection were in the distant past and far away -
be it from the point of view of the first century Colossians or modern day
believers. How then can Christians truly be said to partidpate in these
events?
The anSMr to this question is not to be found in an inner subjective
experience ofmystical contemplation on Christ's passion." Neither shoUld It
be sought in the notion of Christ's death being brought to the baptized by
being continued" or repeated,60 nor in the idea that they are transported
'8As thought by A.Deissmann, P8uJ: A sn»r iD Sl>.."i8J adReJiljous Ilistot?: 2nd e<J ..
tranS. W. E.Wilson (ReyYork: Harper a Brothers, 1957)182,cf.149.
59Thus o. caseI. TheJlrsterrofC1Jristi8rJ ForslJip; for 8.critque of caseI's theory see
Schnackenburg, Bilptist4 145-149 and G.C.BerkOUftt, Tb6~ts; trans. H.
Bekker (Grand Rapids: Eer<lmans, 1969)119-122.
60fhus Bultmann, 11JeJo61"Ot'tbe hF 1'&rMateD! 1.'»3. lor a critique of this vie. see
Tannehill,73.
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back to this event by aboliShing the barriers of space and time.61 The
answer rather is to be found in the thought-structure underlying the
explanations of Christ's death and resurrection in 1:18 and 2: 13-15. The
statement in 2: 13 that the Colossianswere spiritually dead but have been
made alive together With cnnst (ovv€cmollo(llo€VuJAAS'ouv ain"tp> finds its
basis in Christ's own subStitutionary and representative death and Victory
described in vv 14,15.62 As we pointed out earlier, this representative
death. characterized as the stripping off of his body (all€K6uocijJ.£voS',v IS),
must be understood in connection With the COlOSSians'piritual death With
him in v 11 as tbe stripping off of the body of flesh (all€K6uo€1.TOU
OO)lA4TO~Til~ OapKOS'). The logic underlying this connection between
Christ's death for tbe Colossiansand their death witIJ him would appear to
be that which is speUed out in 2 cor 5:14: ·one died for au therefore au died:
In other words, the death of the one is considered tlle <Seatllof au, because
he died in their place, as their representative.6S Thus. the ColOSSIansmay be
seen as having been included inwbat happened to Christ because that wbicb
he exPerienCed.he experienced on behalf of all WIlowould be jOined to him
in the future. TIleywere present in the person of their representative.
This same prtneipie of representation is obSerVed in Rom 5: 12-19
WIlere tbe sin of the one man Adam is said to have brought condemnation
and death to au, ~use au Sinned- (E~ ~ lIaVT€S'~JLapTOV, v 12) - that Is.
they all stnn,j,ed in the sin of Adam.64 In other words, they sinned, as it
61Thus W. T. Hahn. Dar Jlit.rttJrberJ UDdJlit81JhJrstelierJ mit ClJristu.r (see abcm chapter
one,22). for a critique of this ~ev see Tannehill, 4;Rid<Jerbos, 408;and
Schnacken1>1JI'i, 1~ 154.
62ct. Grundmann, TlWT 7.m.
''see turther P. E. Hughes, 11leS«orld l'pistk 101MCoriDtbiIlDs, (Grand Rapids:
Eerdm.ans.I962) 194.
wHere in this mucb dispute<! text ft tbUov nat bas been called the classic Protestant
interpretation as represented e.&.1>"Stewns. P8uJine Tbt!oJory, ;1;Davies. Paul lID.!
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were, witIJA~ and God includes them in his verdict of condemnation on
him, their representative (v un. The basts for this line of reasoning l1es in
the or -JeW'iShconcept of the solidarity of the group (family, clan, tribe, race)
with its founder and head. PaUl further reasons in Rom 5:15-19 that Christ
occupies a position in relation to Christians parallel to that which Adam holds
to his race: as the disobedience of the one man, Adam, brought
condemnation and death to many, so the obedient death of the one man,
Christ, leads to the verdict of justification and 11fefor those wIlo are united
to him (cf. I Cor 15:21,22). Itis furthermore on the basis of this principle of
solidarity and representation that PaUl goes on in Romans 6 to speak of
Christians as having died witIJ Christ. Turning now to the Colossian epistle
and the question of the basts there for cnnsrs representative relationShip to
his people and their partidpation W'ithhim in his dying and riSing, although
we do not see the same parallel between Adam and cnnst de11neate<Sso
explicitly as in Romans, the essential elements of this theology are
nevertheless obserVable. By describing him as the 'beginning, the firstborn
from the dead· in 1:18, the writer identifies Christ in his deliverance from
death as the founder and head of the new redeemed human race - that is, as
the Adam of the end-time. Thus, just as Adam in his sin acted inclusively
for an his descendants so that all may be said to have participated in his act,
so Christ in his death and deliverance acted inclusively for his race so that
the baptiZed may be said to have participated with him in these events.
Rill't-iJ'Jic,/lJdBistD. )2;A.Nygren, ClmJIl1enl8rrOlJ RomlJ1'JJ'(Philadelphia: Iortress,
1949) 215; E. E. Ellis, PsuJ:r OstloftlJeOM 1'I!s1atrJimt (Grand Rapids: Balcer, 1957) 58-60;
I. Prat, FIle 1'JJetJIo8'TofS8irJt P8U/, trans. j. L. Stoddard,2 vols (London: Burns, Oates
and Wathboume, 1945)1214-218; ShetJd, MM irJCoaIllUl'lity, 108-109; j.Murray, Tbe
Eplstk 10 tIJe ROJllIJJ'lS, 2 vols (Grand Rapi4s: Eerdmans, 1~916:5) 1.186; I. I. Bruce, The
Epistle to theRom8J'1S(Grand Rapi4s: Eerdmans, 19(3) 126; Ridderbos, PsU/, 96-99;
Turner, IirtJllllll8liaJJ IrIsi3JJts into tlJe lIeF 1'est8ll1en( 116-118; D.Moo, ROI1lIJDS1-8
(Cbiallgo: Woody, 1991) 138-340.
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A final issue to be addressed concerns how this inclusiveness is to be
understood. Based on WIlatwe have seen so far, it might easily be concluded
that the death and resurrection of Christians with Christ date from the time
of Christ's death and resurrection in 30 C. E. For if Christ's death and
resurrection are Singular, unrepeatee events Which took place long ago in
Jerusalem, then Christians must have died and risen tben and there With
him: tbey were -in ChriSt- WIlenhe died and rose again.65 That this is not,
however, tbe perspective of the COIOSSianepistle is seen in 2:13. Prior to
their conversions tbe COlOSSianswere Spiritually dead, and it was only as
they believed and were baptized that God made them allve With Christ.
Hence, tbere is a tension seen between Christ's inclusive death and
resurrection for his people and their death -Withhim- wtlich takes place in
their own personai nre history. The resolution of this tension must be found
in the concept of the solidarity of the race Withits founder and head, and the
perspective that WIlathas happened to the head of the race happens also to
the members. Prior to baptism no relationship of solidarity eXists between
Christ and Christians; their solidarity is With Adam and his race. But in
conversion they are united to Christ, incorporated into his body (cf. I:188;
I cor 12:13), and as a resUlt, WIlatis true of the head of the body be<.t'l'J'JeS
true of eacn of its members. His hiStory becomes theirs; they become
partJdpants in his past death and resurrection.66 In this way it coUldbe said
that the baptiZed are "caugnt up- and involved in these past events,'? though
there is no actual firsthand partidpation as if -time travel- occurs. Rather, it
65Tbus e.g. J.Murray, PI'irlt,"ipllfsol'CiJDdI,A,"( (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1~7) 209. Cf.
1100, ROIIlIIDJ' J~)8l, Yho refers to this line of reasonini but rejects it.
66scbnaclcenburg, IJIIptisIIJ:. 115;Beasley-Murray, 1)8; Rid<lerbos, hlUJ. 404.
67E.g.Wedderburn, /JIJptiSlll &I'JdRiISUrI"IA'1itm, N; ct. Schnac1cenburg, ZOO; Ridderbos.
408.
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is a mediated partidpatJon based on the prindple of solidarity: Christ alone
died on the cross, but God reckons his death as the death of all (cf. 2 Cor
5:14).68 This same basic prindple of solidarity finds expression in the weU-
known statement in the Mishnah relating to the Passover: -In every
generation a man must so regard himseU as if he came forth himself out of
Egypt- (hsab. 10.5). And tnus eacn can say in tne words of the PaSSl?Ve.r
Jl8KK6daJJ, "Notour ancestors alone did God redeem tnen, but he did us
redeem with them.-'9
The establishment of this relationShip of solidarity in conversion-
baptism brings with it a spiritual transformation in the 11feof the baptized in
wbtch God acts anew towards them as he acted towards Christ in his dying
and rising. He includes them in the same verdict of condemnation and
acquittal which he pronounced on their representative.?O In this God
assodates Christians with Christ in his death so that their Spiritual deatb
may be spoken of in the language of the death Christ died - -the stripping off
of the body of flesh- (Col2:11>. Thusl their sins are blotted out, they are
reconci1edto God and they pass out of the dominion of the hosWe spirits (ct.
2:14115; 1:13) and the realm of fa11ennessand sin (ct. 2:20; 3:3,9). God
rurtnermere associates them with Christ in his passage into the lite of the
new creation by exerdstng anew tlle same power towards them as he did
Whenhe raised Christ from the dead (cf. 2:12,13). Through the prindple of
68"The difficulty that arises for our thinking 1hI'ouih the distance betwen the once-
for-all ewmt of cross and resurrection of Christ and our att8inment of salfttion ensu-
in& here and nov at any giftD time, is <Iiaolwd in that mode of thought.· Schnacken-
bUfl, 114.
69Davies. PIluJ_d R6Jlhnic./UdtliSm. 102-104 (see also chapter one abcTfe. 28-ll.
tee81"ding Davies' study); Ve<l<ler1>urn./ItIptj.rJIl6l'ld RIISUI"I"A'1iotJ. 31'3-315; L. B. Sme<les.
AU 111iD6J' JlIJld8 lieF: d 1'bt:oIor!'oI'lIc:r UDitJD 'Pith Cbrist (Grand Rapids:
Eer<lmans.I970) 14'3-145.
?OA.J. M. Ve<Jderburn, "Some Observations on Paul's Use of the Phrase 'in Christ' and
.,.;th Christ.'· jS'IIT 25 (1985)90-91; idem. &tPtinrl.st1dR~1io4 '349-351.
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solidarity, then, God includes Christians in his saving acts towards Christ,
their representative, WIlothereby serves as the prototype of their salvation.
Toconclude, the spirttual reality Wbicb stands behind the description
of the converrs death in 2:11b as -the stripping off of the body of flesh- is
departure from Adamic eXistencein this fallen, Sin-determined world. lll1s
is but the negative aspect of the believer's experience of salvation; the
positive Is entry into the Ute of the new creation, and this corresponds to
resurrection with Christ (2:12). This spiritual experience of salvation takes
place -with Christ- in that he identJfied himself with humanity·s fallen
condition and died and rose as their substitute and representative. When
believers are united to Christ they are made to participate in Whathappened
to llim, as God, on the principle of SOlidarity,includes them in his saving acts
towards Christ. They too are acquitted of sin, delivered from the spnere of
fallenness and introduced into the 11feof the new creation.
C. The Circumcision of Christ (v ue)
In 2:lie the believer's spiritual circumcisionIs further described with
the words €v TO n€p~Toll'tlTov Xp\(rrov, -in the circumcision of Christ:
These words have been understood, broadly speaking, in two different ways.
According to the more traditional View,the genitive TOV XPlOTOVdefines
this circumeisicn as that wtlich comes through Christ, and wtlich is to be
distinguisbed from literal Circumcision - thus, it is a -Christian-
circumcision.71 The other option Is to read the genitive as objective: the
circumcisionof Christ is the circumcisionwhich be himself underwent in his
71E.g. A1>1>oU,~1; VU1i8IDJ, 92; E. r.seon, 4~; caird, LettI!rS hom Prison. 19'3, 194;
Schftizer, CDJos:rjlJl'J.S; 143;Bruce, CoJo.rsi8l'lJ', 104;Gnilke. 132;Harris, 102, 10l
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death, as the stripping off of his body of flesh (cf. 2: 15).12 What suggests the
objectlve reading is the fact that the preceding phrase, -in the stripping off
of the body of flesh-describes the death of the believer in the realistlc
language of the death of Christ. There is needed some accompanying
expression to indicate that this death is meant to be understood as a
participation in the death ChriSt died. For example. in Rom 6:6 and Gal 2: 19
when PaUl similarly speaks of his spiritual death using the language of
crudfiJion he adds the ouv- prefix to the verb oTaup6w to indicate that this
death is a participation in Christ's death, Moreover, in Col 2:12 the convert's
burial and resurrection are shown to be a sharing in the burial and
resurrection of Christ by the use of the <rov- prefix (<roVTa+£VT€~ tdrrq\ ...
<nJV'flY€p9T]T€). In the absence then of any other explanatory deVice in v 11
it woUld seem the phrase €v Ttl 1T€ptTOJA,'\lTO\) Ipt<M"o\) shoUld be
recogniZed as serving the function of a -,..,;tll Christ- statement.?' Christlans
have died in the stripping ott of the body of flesh in that it was a sharing in
Christ's death as the stripping off of his body or flesh; they were circumcised
in his circumcision - they died in his death.
I I _ Burial with Christ (v 12a)
As the Colossian converts died by participation in the death Christ
died, so they were "buried ,..,;th him in baptlsm. - OlJVTa,€VT€~ airrql EVTql
pa1TTtoJ.l4).The sequence death, burial, and in v 12b, resurrection, is rooted
in the primitive Christian confession recorded in 1 Cor 15:3,4, "tnat Christ
?2yhose who undent8nd the pniUTe as o1>jecUTeinclude C.A. A. Scott CbristiIJDity
~~ (oSt. huI. )6; Lohmeyer, 109;C.F. D.Moute, ~ 96; I:6semann,
"Baptismal Urura: 162; Tannehill, 50; Be8s1ey-Murre.y,152, 153; Gundry, Soma,41;
Martin, CoJossiMJs. 82;Burger, ~ 94;O'Brien, 116, 117.
73Thus Tannehill, 49; O'Brien, 117, 118.
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died for our sins in accordance with the scriptures, that he was buried, that
he was raised on the third day ... : In this confession the burial of Christ
in the grave emphastzes the reality of hiS death. In the same way burtal1n
baptism stresses that a real death has taken place.?4 By intrOducing the
image of burtal here, the wrtter, therefore, underscores What he has just said
regarding spiritual death. The old 11fehas indeed come to an end. The 'body
of flesh- was laid in the grave. OUtof this grave there has arisen a Wholly
new life (v 12b).
The phrase tv Ttp pa1tnoiUPn connnects this burial explldtly with the
rite of baptism. In Rom 6:4 co-burial with Christ is similarly said to take
place through baptism (6\a TOt) pan(0IoUlT0s). This does not necessarily
mean Colossians is dependent on Romans at this point.?6 It is more likely
that both draw on the same baptismal tradition.?? The term pa1TT\oJL6~Is
used in the NTindependently of baptism to mean dipping or washing (Mark
7:4, 6; Heb 9:10). Thus, with its usage here in reference to the rite of
baptism the emphasis falls on the act of immersion it5eU.?8 With this
reference to baptismal immersion In connection with death and burial with
Christ the writer is reminding his readers of their experience of conversion
When they publicly expressed their faith in Christ through a symboliC re-
enactment of the salvation events in the baptismal ceremony. Death with
?4LohJe, 103; 2eiliJlier, 145.
?5t"bu rea<line is supported 1>y1"6. RC. B.D* and others. WhUe ~,.(OIta'T\.h8S equally
eood manuscript attestation (R*. A. C.DCand others>. ~'T\.OIti;is to be preferred as the
more 4imcu1t redng, since "annq.la is the more common YOrd tor 1>eptism and
occun in the pera11el text of Rom6:4. B.lletzger, J4 l'8rtm1 CDItlIllllJ'J,.",DI'l 1M GIWk
In" !11SIIJ/JlIIrJ( Q.on<lon: United Bi1>leSocieties. 1971) 62'3.
?6on, the theory of literary dependence see E.P. Sanders, "Literary Dependence in
Colossians,· jBJ. 85 (1966) 40, 41.
?"PolcornJ. 133.
?8I.ona.155;cf. A.Depte. ·lkmn~. KT~ ..• 1'011' 1 (1964)545.
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Christ, as we suggested above, was symbolized by the laying aside of one's
garment (cf. -the stripping off of the body of flesh-) in preparation for
entering the water. 8urial was symbolized by the convert's momentary
disappearance below the surface of the water, from Whichhe or Sheemerged
to new 11fe.?9In this act Whichintroduced them into union with Christ in his
death and resurrection, the COlOSSiansexperienced a death to the old order
sealed by burial and resurrection to a new 11fe.
III. Rising with Christ (v 12b,c)
In vv 11-12a the writer has focused on the negative aspect of
salvation - deliverance from the old order of fallenness and sin through
parnctpanon with Christ in his death and burial. In v 12b,Che takes up the
positive aspect of this salvation - entry into the new creation through
partidpation with Christ in his resurrection.
A. Raised with Him (v 12b)
. The introductory phrase E:V ~ Ka( displays a certain ambiguity
regarding the antecedent to the relative pronoun. Does it refer to baptism
(-in Which -)80 or to Christ (-in Whom-)181 Many scholars have argued
forcefUllyfor a reference to Christ on the basis of the frequent occurrence of
?9thus e-l. Liptfoot. 184; Scott 4~; Beasley-Murray. In;Bruce. CoJossiatJS. 105. That
this I'fDlboUJm yes emp1oye<J in the HTperiod is disputed. Ri4<lerbol (JtIul "02) for
example denies that immersion mnbo1ize<l1>urial. Dunn (/ltJpti.rrJI in tile JlqJy Spirit.
1~ 1~) affirms the symbolism of 1>uria11>utdenies that emqence from this
beptismalerue sipifie<l resurrection.
'&rhus Ughtfoot, 1~; Abbott, ~1, ~ Pealee, ~, ~; WUllams, 9'}; Beasley--Murray,
1~3, l~; Scbweizer, CoJossiIlAS; 146; Lona.l~; Pokorny. 113;Wright CoJossilll'lS, 107, 1~;
Harris,lG4. Virtu81lya11 modem English translations foUovthis ¥in": RV, teNT.
Weymouth, Moffatt, RSV, NEB, TEV, JB, REB, HRSV.
81Thus Lobme,er, 111; Di1>elius-Grenea 31; Scbnacken1>\JI'I, IIIIptislrJ., 68; Grundmann,
1'J)IT 7.'192, n.122; Lohse, 104, n.71; Dunn, /J8ptisJD" l~, 1~~;Zeilinger, 146; Gnllke. 134;
O'Brien, 118, 119.
l-i8
-in him- statements in the context either in the form E:V ain"tp (vv 6,7,9,10>
or E:V ~ (v 11). It is further argued that E:V ~ Ka\ n£p\£TJ1ll8'qT£in v t ia
shoUld be seen as direcUy parallel with tv ~ Ka\ OtIVTTY€p8'qT£with each
introduCinga new line of thought: "In him also you were drcumdsed ... In
him also you were raised. - Thus it is argued that since baptism is linked
only with burial and not with resurrection, emergence from the baptismal
waters coUldnot be understood to symbolize resurrection with Chrtst.82
In spite of the evidence adduced in favour of this interpretation there
is much to suggest that the reference in question is not to Christ but to
baptism. First of all, since the term panT\oJ14) immediately precedes E:V ~, it
is more natural to take it as the antecedent rather than the more distant
alirql. In the same \ll8y the Ka! is more naturally seen as linking
OtIV1lY€p91]T€WithOtIVTa'€VT£~ than with n€p\€TJ1-n8'qT€in v lla.SS 50th
the ovv- prefix and the complementary ideas of death O.e. burial) and
resurrection serve to bind these two verbs together. Moreover, to take
pa1lT1.o~ as the antecedent of ~ creates an exact parallel With v 12a:
buried with Christ in baptism - raised With Christ in baptism. Finally, to
regard Christ as the antecedent of ~ creates the a\llkward and difficUlt to
understand statement that iD Christ believers were raised Wifb Christ. It Is
true that iD (br1st and w.Ifb ClJri.ttt are similarly juxtaposed in Eph 2:6, but
the word order is different, and there is no suen parallel to be found in
ColOSSiansitself." Weconclude that both burial and resurrection with Christ
are presented inv 12 as occurring in baptism: ~uried with him in baptism
in Wbtcb also you were raised with him.- If this is correct, then the
82See especially Schnac1cen1>urg, lI6ptislll. 67 and Dunn, /JaptiSIIJ. 154-156.
83HM"rls, HK.
84Harris,104;~hftizer, Colossi8lloS; 146.
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implication is surely present that as immersion in baptism symbolized the
finallty of death in burial, so emergence from the baptismal grave
symbolized resurrection to new Hfe.8'
The statement that Christians have been raised With Christ,
OVVllYip9'fJT£, must be seen as a development on the earlier statement of
1:18b that Christ is -the firstborn from the dead: We saw in Chapter four
that the conceptual framework to wbiCh 1:16b belongs is that of the OT-
Jewish concept of the eschatological salvation as new creation. The harmony
of the original creation was destroyed by sin, resUlting in alienation and the
entry of death into the world. The salvation of the end-time woUldbring a
reversal of the fall. reconciliation with God and the abolition of death.86 Tbe
declaration that Christ is the firstborn from the dead means his resurrection
marks the turn of the ages and the beginning of the new creation. Moreover,
as the first to rise, he has become the founder of the new eschatological
humanity as a second Adam. The death of Christ in this context is indicative
of his solidarity with Adam's fallen race and his subjection to the rule of Sin
and death (cf. Rom6:9.10>. His resurrection then means his own experience
of deliverance from death and entry upon the Hte of the new age. But the
fact that he is the firstAvo from the dead means his deliverance from death
is the prototype of the deliverance of those Who w111 make up the new
human race. This is the POintwbiChis taken up in 2:12 with the statement
that Christians have been raised with Christ. In baptism -conversion they
have been incorporated into the founding event of the new creation. With
85Early testimony to such symbolism appears in the second century SbapbIJl'd of
I/erJ,u,S; -lhey bad need.' said he. 'to come up tbrouIb the ftter that they miebt be
made alive, for they could not otherwise enter into the kin,dom of Godunless they put
8ftY the mortality of their former life . .. The seal. then. is the Yater. They go don
then into the Yater dead, and come up alive.'- (Shit 9.16).
8'see belOY 86-88 and 105-106.
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Christ they have been delivered from the old era of ranenness, sin and death
and become partakers of the ille of the new age in which there is
recondliation with God through the forgiveness of sins (2:13). This then is
the positive side er salvation: having stripped ott in death the old ranen
Adam1c eXistence, they have risen to a new and morally traasrormee
existence as members of the race of the new Adam Whoare being renewed
according to the image of God (3:9,10). In Spite of his use of the language of
resurrection in 2:12,13, it is clear that the Miter to the Colosstans does not
mean that the UltJ.mategoal of the eschatological salvation has already been
attained. There still remains a 'not yet- dimension to this new ille. This
dimension is the rocus of 3:1-4 Which we WIllinvestigate in Chapter eight.
Christians possess this resurrection life only in preliminary form and in
h1ddenness; they will know It In its fullness only at the parousia When they
are revealed with Christ in glory.
For the majority of scholars today the teaching of Colossians that
Christians have been raised with Christ in baptism stands in sharp contrast
to the perspective of Romans 6Where resurrection with Christ (it is claimed)
Is considered only as a future bodily event8? This conclusion is based on the
future tense verb Eo6~ea of v 5 ("'FOf it we have been united With him in
the likeness of his death. WI? s/JaJI certainly also be united with him in the
likeness of his resurrection. -) and OVC~OOtLEVof v a ("But if we have died
with Christ,we beHeve that M'sIJaU also Uve with him. -). Prior to the early
decades of the twentieth century the consensus of Opinion was that these
verbs are logicalnot temporal in torce and serve to emphasize the necessity
and certainty of the newness of resurrection life fOlloWingon from dying
8?thus e.g. I6semenn, "On the Subject or Primitive Christian Apocalyptic,·l~;
Tannehill, 10;Lohse, 103,lOt 134,nJ, 180;Ernst, 203; Sehwizer. CoJossiBDJ; l~.
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with Christ.88 Hence. Colossians and Romans were understood to be in
substantial agreement regarding resurrection with Christ If. however. Paul
refrains in Romans 6 from speaking directly about a past spiritual
resurrection with Christ and Instead points his readers to the certainty of
their future phySical resurrection with him. as most cWTentJy belleve. then a
Significant Cleavage eXists between the two epistles on tbts subject. and tbts
has led to a variety of explanations to account for tllis phenomenon. At one
end of the spectrum are those who see no fundamental disagreement in the
assumptions of the two epistles; only the differing Circumstances Which
called them forth required an emphasis on future eschatology in one and
realized eschatology in the other. 89 At the opposite end of the spectrum is
the view that the bellef in an already realiZed resurrection attested in Col
2: 12.13 and Eph 2:6 is identical with the teaching of the heretics of 2 Tim
2: 18 who claim -the resurrection has already happened- (Cf. 1 COr 4:8;
15.12>. This -eschatological enthusiasm- was first developed in the pre-
Pauline Hellenistic church. and it is this erroneous teaching Which PaUl seeks
inRomans 6 to correct With his emphasis on the future resurrection.90 Lying
somewhere in between these two poles are those who see the teaching in
Colosssians of a present spiritual resurrection \oIIith Christ as a later
development on the theology of Romans 6 either by PaUl himself or a
8IE". Meyer, RiJa6DJ; 2Jfl; Bodge, RoIurI.r. 196;VM, BiNklll ~ 1.62-6); Godet,
RotIlcs: 243. 244. 247;Z8hn. R6tur. 'J)1.
89Tbus e.g. Thornton, Cqttutton /.ih iD tIJe /Iodyol'CIJrisC ~9,60; Ernst, 203; O'Brien, 120,
121;Pokorny, 131; II. J.Barris, RIJistM 1JiuRortIJJ: RllSUlTtlCtiorJ 8I'Jd lIIurJortsJity iD 1M
lIeF lest1J1/J6D( (London: lIarshall.IIOI'Ian" Scott, 198) 102-104.
90tbus e.g. Iisemann, "On the Subject of Primitift Christian Apoce1yptic,· 125;Jen'eU,
II111/f1'4 ?:)7; Tannehill, 10-12; E.Schftizer, 1)ying and RiIiniYith Christ· HIS (1967-
68)H;J.C.Beker, huJ tIJe ~jXJStJ6..1'IJe 1'rJU/lJpIJ ofGod iD Lihcd 1'1lor,ffbt
(E<linbUl'lh:T" TClark,1980) 163,225; Brandenburger, "Die auferstehune der
Glau1>en<Jena1s historisches und theologisches Problem,· 21, 22, rI. lor a tutler
discussion of this vie", and its history see Vedderburn. iJ8ptiSIIJ IID./ Rtt.r'UI"I'«tiOl'J. 1-5.
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followerwriting in his name - though opinions vary as to the nature of this
development and the circumstances Whichgave rise to it.91OUr own view of
this issue is that the traditJonal interpretatJon Is the correct one. PaUl does
indeed teach in Romans 6 that believers are raised with Christ in baptism -
in spite of his use of future tense verbS in vv 5,8 to say so - and Colossians,
therefore, stands in agreement on this subject.92
A number of conSideratJonssupport this concluSion.
1. First of all, there is no evidence in Romans 6 that PaUl is
responding to a type of over -reallzed eschatology Which held that the
resurrection has already happened. The point at issue is the objection or
distortion tllat his gospel of grace should lead to a life of sin (v 1).95
91Achtemeier e.g. COJlIi<len the delay of the parousia. the cause of this shin
(·Apocalyptlc Shit1ln E8r1yChristian Tradition,· 2)9). We&Jer1>urn believes PaUl's
follown merelyexten<Jed the idea of a lPiritual dyins Trith Chrilt to include allO a
spiritual rising and thus imposed a symmetry on PaUl's otbenise esymmetriC8l
teaching (&Ptimt 2)2; "Hellenistic ChriItian Traditions," 350). Sellin, on the other
band, traces this <lewlopment to the intluence of Hellenistic ju<Iaism ("Die
Aufentehung Ut schon geschehen, • 226-227, 2)2; on this viev. wU as that of
Achtemeier and Ve<J<Ier1>urnsee abow: chapter one, )6-otO). Others Yho regard
Colossians. a later development upon Romans 6 include, Lone. 168, 1'10, 171; O. I:ua,
DtIr~ 2nd ed.,) wis. (Reeens1>urg: Pustet, 196)-78) 1.)1~;Dunn, /JIJptis6t.
155; F. Hahn, "Taufe unci Rechtfertigung: £in Beitrag lUI' paulinischen Tbeo1ogie in
ihrer Vor- un<JHachgeschichte, • in RA'flttertir4t?U11g: FtlsfsdJriI1 flit' Ernst C4rIJIR1JIlD
RIIC~.r&IIt 71J GiIburt.rt8e eel. j. Friedrich, V. POhlmann and P. Stuhlmacher
(T01>ingen: MobrlSie1>eck, 1976) 100,n.20.
92yftfltieth century scholen Yho baTe supported this Ticnr include A.Oep1ce,
"mOT"fJ.l\. KT).... TbNT 1 (1964) 368. n.l4; Prat. IbeoJon-ofS8iDt PlluJ 1.224; E. Percy.
DiePrrJf)1eI1Jeder CoJosser-UDd Epbeser/)rieh (Lund: Gl~, 1946) 110;Nygren,
ROIII8DJ; 2'34; Schnackent>l.q, lI8pti.rt4 )8; J. Schneider, ~O\q,lCX." TDN1 5 (1967) 167;
Murray. RlJIIJIJrJJ: 1219. 22); F. J. Leenhardt. 1JJeEpistle to (/Je ROIfJIJJ2J; trans. H. IniEht
(Cleveland: World Publishing, 19(1) 161;Beasley-Murray, /J6ptis/4 139; Ri<l<Jerbos, PIluJ.
2fJ1-'lJJ9; Fnmkem.oUe. Dar 1'lluI'wIrst4rJdtJis desAIuJu.s; 61.71,1 19;C8ird, Utterstrom
PriJ'orJ. 19'1;Cranfiel<L R~ 1.)08, )12; B. lri<L "ROmer 6,4-5: E\S' ... TOYecIva'TOY
ood Tip ~o~an TOOeavaTOU MOO a1s SchlOsseI zu Duktus unci Gedankengeni in
Rom 6. 1-11." Bil'Jiscbe .IeilJ'dJril1 '30 (1966) 199; j. A. Fitzmyer. ROIIJ8DS...4Ne.·
TJ"tII'JSJ«iorJ .. itlJ bJtroduction IIItdCtNtulttmkll?' (Hey York: Dou1>leday, 1993) 435.
95Lona..1'10.
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2. In answer to this erroneous Inference Paul argues that Christians
have died to Sin (v 2) through baptism into Christ·sdeath (v 3) and burial (v
4a) "so that as ('(va WOll£p) Christ was raised from the dead ... we too
(ol'n.o~ leal ~J.I£l~)might walk in newness of life- (v 4b,c). Hence, death and
burial with Christ resutt in b&ing -raised- to -walk in newness of life,- and
this new lite is, through the use of the mOll£p-01JT(I)S construction, said to be
the moral analogue of Christ's resurrection and life.M
3. The yap of v 5 indicates that the folloWingconditional sentence Is
intended to confirm the argument of v 4.95 It is generally recogniZed that
the apodosts (v 5b) Is eWptJcal and the words oVJA,+UTOl. Tql OJA,Ol.WJUtTl. and
aVroO must be supplied from the protasis to complete the sense. The
expression -the Ukeness of Ills resurrectJon - Is to be understood on the basts
of the analogy set forth in v 4 between Christ's resurrection and the
believer'S new lite; correspondingly -the likeness of his death-must be the
believer's own death to sin wIlIch is Uke Christ's death to sin (cf. vv 2,10).96
PaUl's argument is that if the death of ChristJans to sin has occurred, as he
assumes (cf. vv 2,3>' then their entry Into a morally upright life must follow
as a certainty. Understood In this way €o6tuea expresses the logical
consequence foUowingfrom the protasis. On this reading the argument of v 5
Is simple, direct and In harmony With the rest of the context. If,on the other
hand, €o6~ea is read as a temporal future and -the Ukeness of his
resurrection- as a reference to the resurrection of the body, then the
argument becomes at best confusing. since the reader is left wondering how
94Meyer, RoiJJ8I'JJ; 285;Murray, ROIIlIlI'JS. 1216; Ind, "ROmer 6, 4-5: 198.
95cranfield, RoIri-.s; 1.'306.
9'rhus Go<1et,ROIIlIlt1S, 242,243; Murray, RooJ8DS, 1218; Ri<kterbos, Paul, ?m,208; Irid,
"Romer 6, 4-5,-196-199; Dunn, Rotum; 1.)17; Morgen, "Unite<l to a Death Like Christ's·
295-298 - Morgan identifies this as the traditional 'riev. '
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the certainty of future resurrection guarantees a morally upright life in the
present.9? Such a line of argument is, in fact, quite foreign to the context as
is made clear in vv 1r,13.
4. The argument of v 5 is reiterated in v 8. Again the death of
Christians With Christ is assumed in the protasis and from this is deduced
that they will share his life «.JlJC~(.JOJ.L€V airr4). The meaning of this
argument is developed in vv 9-11: the finality of Christ's death and the
ctrtainty and irreversibility of his resurrection give assurance to Christians
that they too, like Christ, have risen to and shall continue in their new life.
Verse 11 sums up the argument of v 8: they must reckon themselves to be
now alive to God. Hence, the belief in v 8 that they \I1ll1 live lAo1thChrist Is
defined in v 11 in terms of an active step of faith that they now possess this
new life in Christ9'
5. Finally, and perhaps the most uneqUivocal indicator in Romans 6
that resurrection With Christ is conSidered a present reality, is the
eXbortation of v 13 for believers to present themselves to God 6$ ~ MIt?
have 'been brougIJt ffatJ1 dtVtIJ to Df# (0.0£\ €K v£Kplilv ClilVTct~). Tb1s
concluding imperative sums up the argument of vv 1-11 and calls upon
believers to actualize in their daily experience the reality of their
resurrection lAo1thChrist.99
9?for an attempt to sort through the logic of such an qument see esp. Blazen, "'Death
to Sin According to Romans 6:1-14,· 412-419.
9&cranfield,1.)12.
99Advocates of the view that "5,8 refer to tuture bodily rm.nection 'frith CbriJt
argue that TV 11,1) mean be1iewrs haw in<Iee<J entered spiritU8l1yupon eschatologiC8l
life, eTell rwurrection life, but haw not yet been rtIistJd.;th Christ (e-i. IasemanD,
R0IIJ8I'JJ', l'71andP.Siber, JIi(ChristusJt/ltlm (Ziirich: Tbeo1ogischerVerleg, 19711217-
248). Tbe attempt, hoftVel', to find within 6:1-1) a distinction betften being raised
with Christ (TV 5,8) and possessing resurrection life (vv 4,11,1) is not convincing. The
resurrection of"5,8and the resurrection of" 11,13ere the same reality. Verses
11,1) merely sum. up and apply the preceding argumentation; TV 5,8supply the
indicatiw upon which the imperatives of" 11,1) are based.
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In view of this evidence we see no basis for the claim that Colossians
departs radically from the theology of Romans 6. 80th epistles present the
believer as having been united 'Ao'lthChrist in his passage from death to new
ute. There are indeed differences in emphasis due to the pastoral concerns
of each letter, but on the subject of resurrection 'Ao'lthChrist in conversion-
baptism there is substantial agreement. Moreover. in neither epistle does
the affirmation of a present possession of eschatological life mean the
Ultimate has already been attained. There remains a "not yet- dimension to
the new existence Which is manifest in the eXhortations to strive towards a
life of nonness (Rom 6:12-23; Col 31,2,5-17) and Which looks forward to a
future consummation of What was begun in baptism (Roma:23; Col3:4).
B. faith and Resurrection (v 12c)
In the final section of Col 2:12 the """ter takes up the SUbjectof the
role of faith in relation to resurrection 'Ao'lthChrist: in baptism the Colossians
were raised up 'Ao'lthChrist through their -faith in the working of God who
raised him from the dead: This statement first of all serves to disqualify
the claim that the sacrament of baptism operated on the baptised in a quasi-
magical fashion independent of faith.IOO Baptism is indeed the means by
WhichChristians are jOinedWithChrist in his death and resurrection (cf. 8~a
TOOpa1JT(0J.l4T0SinRom 6:4), but this is so precisely because the symbolic
actions Whichthose coming to Christ perform and submit to in the baptismal
rite are the vehicle by Which they express publicly their faith in God.l01
100Seee,e. I. Lake. TlJ6E11rJi6rEpiJ'tJllsofSt. huL 2n<1 8<1. (London: RiYinltons.1914)
)85; Schftitzer, TbeJl,l"S1icistllo£PIluI tbeJ4postbt.I8, 19,21;Pre.t, Tb«1logyof'S6int
hul. 1.22'3-
101Thus E.I. Scott, 45; V. I. neming1On •.1116XifF 1'lIst6/rllll'lt /A"1riJ:Je ol'!lttptistD
(London: SPCI.I948) 81-8); Dunn, /I8ptinrJ, 145,?27.
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Faith then, as expressed through a symbolic re-enactment of resurrection in
baptism, serves as the means wIlereby resurrection to new life becomes a
rtality in the experience of the believer.102 The object of this life-gtving
faith is said to be -the working of God· wno raised Christ from the dead.Ios
As in Rom4:24 and 10:9 (et. 1Thess 4:4; 1Pet 1:21) saving faith is defined
specifically in terms of belief in the miracle of the resurrection.1M The
resurrection of Jesus is frequently dted as a manifestation of the power of
God (Rom1:4;6:4; 1Cor6:14; 2 Cor 13:4;Ph1l3:10;Eph 1:19). In Col1:15-20
thiS power may be seen as operating on a cosmic scale to restore the
universe from the dislocation of the fall, to overcome death, pacify the
hostJ!epowers and usher in the age of the new creation. As those baptized
exerdse faith in God Whosepower was manifest in this historical event, this
same power becomes operative in raising them from their state of spiritual
death.l0' Thus,Christians in their resurrection with Christ become partakers
of the same power, made operative in the faith expressed in the baptismal
rite, by which Godushered in the new age wilen he raised Christ from the
dead (cf.Eph 1:19,20>.
102This runs contrery to the popular undenten<linl Yhich separates saving faith end
baptism so that the latter is but a public declaration of a union Yith Christ Ybich has
a1readytaken place (thus e.g. C. A. A. Scott, CbristilJDity..4«01"dJiIg lOSt. Paul. 118).
103certain older commentators inclucJini Luther, lIelancthon. Beniel end De Wette (see
turther J.Eadie.CoJossi8I'JS (Richard Gritrin" Co .. l~; reprint 8<1.. USA:I10clca
Dock.l99l) 155 un<lemoo<l '1iy,; EvEPye\a~U aN>jectiw genitive: ·thro\Jih faith
produced in you by the wrkine of GOO- (Weymouth). The lenitive folloYine 1I\OT\~
however. commonly specifies the object of faith unless the reference is to the one no
beliews. thus Lightfoot, 185;Ab1>ott.252;Williaml. 94; Barril, CoJos:rilll'lS, 105.
1040ver aeainst this straightfor'l'8rd affirmation stands the <'Jaim of Bultm.enn that the
resurrection Tt'8S not en objective. historical e~t or mireIIe. but en -event-
nevertheless which gave rise to faith end is to be the object of faith; see "Hev
Testament end Mythology, - )6-40.
105Peake. 526; Gnilka.. 134.
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IV. Summar,
1. Col 2:II, 12 belongs to the sotenctogtcai application of the message
of cosmic reconciliation and new creation Ulrough the death and resurrection
of Christ <SevelopedIn I: 15-2O.
2. The writer Identifies this eschatological work of reconCWationwith
the spiritual circumcision of OT -JeWiShexpectation. This -drcumdslon made
Without hands- was foreseen as a diVine transformation of the heart in
order to love and serve God. In vv II, l2a it is explained in terms of the
believer's union with Christ in his death and burial.
3. The words -in the stripping off of tbe body of flesh, - wtlich
describe this spiritual circumcision, portray in the realistic language of the
death Christ died (cf. 1:22; 2:15), the spiritual <Seathof the convert. This
spiritual death consists in the forgiveness of Sins and the laying aside of the
old Adamic eXistence including deliverance from the present age of
fallenness, sin and death. Christ experienced this same essential deliverance
or -circumcision- in his representative death so that those Who are united
with him in his death may be said to be circumcised in his circumcision
(2: i ic).
4. The statement that tbe believers participate with Christ in his
death and resurrection is to be understood on the basts of the pnnctpie of
solidarity and representation and finds its closest parallel in the statement of
Rom 5:12 that all participated in tne sin of Adam and theretore share his
condemnation. Christ died and rose as the founder and representative ot the
new humanity. As soon as believers are united to biro, his hiStory becomes
theirs and God associates them wltb Christ in his saving acts by inCluding
them in llis verdict of acqUittal pronounced on Christ and consequenUy
delivering them and restoring them to life.
lsa
5. The wording of vv 11,12 suggests that the baptismal rite was
understood as a symbolic re-enactment and participation in the events of
salvation history. The removal 01 one's garment symboliZed death as the
stripping off of the body of flesh. Disappearance below the surface of the
water pictured burial and emergence again resurrection. Through tIlese
actions the baptiZed publicly expressed their faitll in God, and tIl1s faith in
turn became the means by wnicn God brought about in their experience the
transformation symbolized in the rite.
6. Resurrection with Christ may be seen as the positive aspect of
salvation. As dying Witll Christ means the end of the old fallen existence, so
resurrection 'llith him means the start of a new existence, endowed with the
life of the age to come and incorporated into tile redeemed race of the new
Adam (cf. 1:18>'
7. The declaration of v 12 that Christians have risen With Christ does
not differ fundamentally from the teaching of Romans 6 on tIl1s SUbject.
Both passages view sharing in the resurrection life of Christ as a present
reality, yet neither present tIlis as the Ultimate attainment of salvation but
the basis for pressing on to a life of holiness.
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CBAPTIiI SII
PASSAGE 1IInI CHRIST FROMDEAnI TOLIFE
mLOSSIANS 2:13-15
Tbe description or salvation as beina made alive witb Christ is tbe
focal point or Col2:13-15. Tbese verses constitute tbe third and final part or
an argument begun in v 9. To reView,we saw in chapter two of tbis study
tbat 2:9-15 is in many respects tbe central tbeoloaical statement in tbe
epistle. It follows tbe writer"s opellina warllina against tbe Colossianerrorists
tv 8) and explains wby the readers sbould not be led astray by tbe false
teacbers. In the first part or bis araument be presents bis case in sweeping
terms. It is because of tbe surpassina superiority of Christ ("'inbim dwells
au tbe fullness of deity bodily;· v 9) and the superiority or tbe salvation
whicb be bas already bestowed on the Colossianbelievers ("'andin bim you
bave been made full;· v lOa). The second (vv 11,12)and third (vv 13-15)
parts elaborate on tbe nature or this salvation. In vv 11,12tbe Colossiansare
said to bave undergone a moral and spiritual transformation by sbaring in
the death, burial and resurrection or Christ. Tbis event is further explained
in 3:9,10in terms of new creation. Tbe explanation or salvation in 2:13-15
carries CorwardCromvv 11,12 the concepts of circumciSionand resurrection
witb Christ. Significantly, bowever, the focus oC the imaaery sbifts from
salvation as dying and rising with Christ to salvation as tbe passage witb him
Cromdeatb to resurrection liCe. The tert Callsbroadly into two parts. In v
13a-cis tbe principal declaration tbat salvation means beiDa made alive with
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Christ. The remainder elplains this passage from death 10 life in terms of
Christ's own death, by which he secured the forgiveness or sins (vv 13d-14).
and his victory over the hostile spirit powers (v 15).
I. SalvaUoDU BelOl lIade Allve wltb CIlrl.t (v 13a-c)
The central feature of this passqe is the sharp contrast drawn
between the Colossians' pre-Christian state or being dead (u~s VfKPOVS
oVTas) and God's saving activity by which they now sbare the resurrection
ute or Christ (01JVCWOnOLllO'fV U~S aVv alJTqH. Tbe three part structure or
the passage reflects this contrasl
~ . " ,.,a. Kal. 1J~S V€KP01JSOVTas
b. E:Vrots napanT(.6~O'~v Kat Tfl ciKPO~1JO'T({l
c. O1Jv€Cwono( T)O€Vu~s aVv aUT41
Part a, describing tbe pre-conversion state, stands over against the saving
act desaibed in part c. Part b serves as an elplanation of part a. From a
grammaUcalpoint or view, part a is subordinate 10 part c. since the thought
or the Cormeris elpressed with a partiCiple (c~vTas) and that or the latter by
the governing finite verb (01Jv€'WOnOLTlO€v). The emphasis thus rests on
tbe saving act or part c.I
The same kind or sbarp cxmtrast between tbe Colossians'unredeemed
past and their present state or salvation appears in 1:21.22.Pormerly (nOTE)
they were alienated from God. but now (V1JVL) they blve been reconciled. In
addition to this fundamental contrast, 1:21,22displays remarkable parallels
in language and structure to 2:13: (I) both beain with the same words Kat
laBriea. ColtJ&fiMls. 121. For a more complete grammatical aaalysis. see Harris.
CtJJlI£fias.I05J06.
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u~s ... DVTas; (2) in each the pre-conversion state is described with the
use of an adverbial participle; (3) this state is then elplained in terms of a
sinful disposition and sinful actions; (of) the elplanation of the sinful acts in
each case takes the form or a dative phrase governed by the preposition E:v:
and (5) in both terts the saving act is elpressed by a Cinite verb, which
governs the participle describing the unredeemed state. These parallels
sunest quite strongly that these two telts mean very nearly the same thing.
Thus, being dead in sin is but another way of speaking of alienation from
God.:Z And being made alive means being restored to a right relationship
with God.
The line of thought connecting Col 2:13 with 2:11,12 is disputed.
Common to each is the idea of union with Christ in his resurrection and the
characterization of the old elistence as one of spiritual and moral
uncircumcision. A significant discontinuity, however, is seen in the change in
application of the image of spiritual death Crom that of dying with Christ in
baptism in v II to death as the pre-baptismal state in v 13. A fundamental
issue in this dispute is the meanina of the phrase KaL u~s. introducina v 13.
For one group of interpreters this phrase is a special address to the
Colossians as ''you Gentiles" which introduces a contrast between them and
the group just described in vv 11,12. Hence, wbile aU Christians (jew and
Gentile alike) have died and risen with Christ, only Gentiles were previously
dead spiritually.3 It is true that the Colossians were in alllike1ihood Gentiles,
21a lilllt oC these J)&tIl1elsLona concludes. "DIs Leben in cler Freade. fern von Gou U.
21) ist saclllicll nicllts anderes &Is ein Tot-Sein &Is Folie der Obettretaullen·
(EscIJ.loli6, 97). Even apart Cromthis evidence the mOlt common elplan.uon of the
meanin, of spiritual death in 2:13 is &hat of alienation from God, e.l. O'Brien. 122;
Cainl. ulllnfroJlJ PristJlI. 195;M&rtiJl. tiJ/M$i6l1$ 83:Lollmeyer. 113. Others prefer to
chuacterjze &his state of spiritual death IS being under the dominion of death (Lohse,
107)and sin (ZeiliJller. 168).IS powers of the present &&e.
3'rllus Scou, tiJlossi6.JJ~"'-4(6; Lollmeyer. 11";W.L. Inol, SI. I'IIuI ad 1IJ6 ClJurdJ of
IJJ, Gllllillll (C&m.bridle: CUP.1939) 169. a. 2; Mutin, ClJJO&WIl$ 83; Boulden, 191;
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since in v 13bthey are described as uncircumcised in their flesh. Moreover,
there was among jews of this period the belief that the uncircumcised were
spiritually dead." But this interpretation is unsatisfactory for several
reasons. To begin with, the second person "you"has been used all along in
this passage, and thus could hardly introduce a contrast in v 13.' Secondly,
the Colossians' undrcumcision could hardly set them orr from those
described in vv 11,12,since the unredeemed state in v 11 Is also that of
uncircumcision. Third, in two very similar Pauline passages, Rom7:9-13and
Eph 2:1,5,Jews and Gentiles alike are viewed as dead prior to conversion.'
And finally. since Ka\ u~S is sandwiched between the references to Christ's
death (b: V€KpWV) and the death or Christians (V€KPOUS QVTas), it is more
natural to take it as introducing a contrast or comparison between Christ and
Christians.
Alternatively, B.Best argues that the conneCtionbetween v 12 and v 13
"is not made logically, but through the catchword VE:KPOS." In other words
the final word or v 12.V€KpWV. referring to the death or Christ. is taken up in
v 13 to describe the pre-conversion state, V€KPOOS QVTas, but with no
intended connection in meanina.7 Best is surely correct to see a connection
Yri,ht. CtJJIJSSiM& 109: and TEV. Some iA&erpre&erson &be other hand tate the
inttoductory "ud you" as simply 1tretIiJl, t.hat "you· the Gentile readers as well as t.he
jew. have received this redemption. e.,. Meyers. CtJkJssiMI& 370 lAd apparenUy B.
Balter, TMlJ'euJldEIJJ_ (Freibur,: Rerder, 1977) 199;cC.U,htloot, 18'.
4The earliest evideace of &bisis.en in ,/oMjJIJ ad bIIJ1MIJ 8:10, II; 15:5, 12; 27:10; •. •Ed.
52: •. iWIIIJ. 8.8 (cf.Epb ·U8). See further D. Dube, 11l6N6FT~6JJlMld bIJ/JiJJic
Jud6is6I (London: A&bloae,1956) 110-112.
5Pe&te, 526; cf. Willi... , CtJItMtiMJ •...
'outside the NT.&benotion of universal spiritual death because of sin is seen in of Ezra
7:'" where the pious jewish author 1&ments,"Cor&Aevil heart has ,rown up in us,
which hu alienated us from God. and broulht us into cottuptioa and &beyays of death.
&Adhas shown us t.hepaths of perdition and removed us CarCromlife - and &bit not just
a fev of us. but almost III who have been created."
'E.Best, "De'" iATrespII.Wsud SiAs(Eph.2.0: jfNT 13(1981)10. Cf. LlhneJlllAn, 1204;
Lohmeyer, U3.
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between these two "deaths," but to say they have no more in common than
the bare term itself does not do justice to the ten, On the face or it the final
clause or v 12, Tol) e€ol) TOl) e:y€(pavTos aUTOV fie; V€KpWV. alves every
appearance of being a logical transition statement to v 13. The mention or
Godhavina raised Christ from the dead becomes the occasion for describina
the readers' prior state or spiritual death from which God made them alive
with Christ. The connectina KaL uJJ,frswould appear to indicate that what Is
intended here is a comparison between Christ and the Colossians: "as Christ
was dead and God raised him to new life, so vso you were dead spiritually
and God made you alive with hlm."a This use or KaL uJJ,frsto introduce a
theologicalapplication follows the pattern or usaae seen in 1:21,22where the
message or the precedina verse reaardina cosmic recondllation
(ci1ToKaTaAA~a1. Ta 1TClvTa) is applied to the readers (Kat uJJ,frs . . .
a1ToKanlAAa!€v).9 The usage in 2:13 also fits the pattern observed
repeatedly in Colossians in which the writer mates a brief oomparison
between Christ/the Lord and the reader that is introduced by KaL uJJ,frsand
uses a catchword common to each: (I ) "when Christ aOPears . . . you 61$0
will aOPearwith him (3:4f); (2) "as the Lord has Coraivenyou, so you 61$0
must forgive" (3:13); (3) "Masters ... you 61so have a Master in heaven
(4f:n.l0 But the claim that 2:13 mates a meaningful, theologically based
comparison between Christ and the readers is aenerally rejected on the
&rhus Peate. 526; Williams. 94;.IM"- Schweizer. CtJJossi_~ 146who caUs the phrase
superfluous.
'Thus e.g. Lohse. 62. Baed on the p&UerJlof 1:21.Bruce. (106) ud Balter ( 199) 1110
reco.nile the applicatioa&i fuactioa of Mud you: but aot iD the sease we have
interpreted it.
lOin the lilht of the other ~e1s inwotdial ud subject m&Uerwith Romans 6 it is
Jlote'ffort.bythat the phrase oUTWS' KC1l i,lE'is- is &Iso used in v 11 to apply Christ's
resurrecti.oa fro. the dead (~K vEKp6)V) - and hence his resulting freedom from the
powers of death and sia - to the Christiaa: MstJ .Jso you .ust consider yourselves dead
(VEKpoVs-) to sia:
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grounds that there is no theological basis for such a comparison. Chrisrs
state or physical death and the Christian's pre-baptismal state of spiritual
death bave nothina in common. I I Tbe objection. bowever, is not serious since
tbe second member or the comparison (resurrection with Christ) is certainly
tbeologiCa1lybased, and tbe FltlJ.Dessor this makina allve implies a common
elperience or death. We will take up the point or tbe comparison or the two
kinds of deatb presently. but for now our purpose is limited to sbowing that
2:13is connected to 2:12by a loaicalline or thought in which the resurrection
of Christ from the dead is applied to Christians. ThIs interpretation is made
more intelllaible and more credible if 2:13 is recognized as an elaboration
(with v 12) on tbe statement in 1:18that Christ is ..the firstborn from the
dead."12 In this way it may be seen that 2:13 serves the purpose of
elpJaining bow Christ as tbe first to rise from the dead is followed in thIs
passqe from death to life by Christians in baptism-conversion. Tbus wbile
2:12d serves as the immediate point or departure Cor the application or
Christ's death and resurrection to the believer in 2:13. the rationale Cor the
argument and the ultimate startina point is found in 1:18.
Tbe orlain and nature of the Colossians' state or death is elplained by
the eltended prepoSitional phrase of v 13b. E:V TOLS 1TapaTTTlOJ.UlO1.V Kat rfl
W<pO~lJOT({L The term TTapaTTTOlJ.Ul (trespass) refers to tbe violation of God's
command.13 The plural indicates that the Colossians' lifestyle prior to
conversion was characteriZed by disobedience and rebellion aaalnst God.
TbIs description stands in continuity with the parallel telt 1:21where evU
deeds ( €V TotS ep'YOl.S' TOtS TTOVT}POtS) are said to have characterized their
I IThus Best. "Dead iJl Trespasses.H lot.iJl reference &0 the parallel telt E»h 2:1;cf. Caird.
IAlII:nfrtlJII Pr_JI, ~ (cf.lCH) yho s&&&cs the objection but refutes it.
12See out discussion ofv 12iJl chapter five.
13Lohse. 107;Michaelis "lIapdnTqLa." TONT 6 (1968)172.
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former life of alienation and fallenness.I" These trespasses are described in
the vice lists of 3:5,8 and are designated in v 9 as the deeds of the "old
person.".' Interpreters usually recoanize in the phrase "the uncircumcision
or your flesh" a reference to the Colossians' bodily condition as Gentiles
which the writer employs as a symbol for their state of spiritual alienation
from God.16 But as a metaphor this description is applicable to jews as well
since it is used in the OTor Israelites who were rebellious against God (e.a.
Lev 26:41),and the jews looked to a coming day when God would restore the
nation to himself by circumcisina their hearts (I>eut30:16; Jub. 1:23)..7 Thus
in COl2:11, as we noted above, the salvation of both jews and Gentiles is
characterized as "a circumcision made without hands." The Colossianswere
circumdsed in baptism by "the stripping orf oC the body of flesh," a
statement which is interpreted in 3:9 as the strippina oCf or the old person,
i.e. the old Adamic elistence. Hence the unredeemed state or uncircumcision
was one or fallenness and rebellion aaalnst God. Their trespasses were the
concrete manifestation 01 this condition. The preposition EVil governing the
two datives TTapaTTToJ~cr1.V and ciKPO~UcrT(~ is to be understood in a causal
sense'" This is supported by the partidpial clause at the end or v 13
I..cr. Lohse, 63,6 •.
15Cr.Ll.hnem ..lul. 12.; Gnilta. 136.
1'£.1. C.F. D.Moule, CoJoss/u4 97 and O'Brien, 122,123.
17See further cha,ter five, 123-12•.
l8yhe manuleri,t tradition is divided over whether or not Ell is ori.inal. In its Cavour
&re 'J)46.1t2, A. C, D. F, G,17and 1739. Those &tItS which omit the ,relOsition include tt·.
B. L, 'II and 33. The evidence for the EllAadin. is both early and widespread, and is the
choice oCthe editors oCthe 26th edition of the N6$l/II-.4Jad GrtJU Tut. thou.h they put
it in bractets. The teuual uncertainty is of no consequence for our reaclin. of the
dative IS causal. The presence of the preposition does. however. open up the
J)OSSibllity that the phrase may be understood ins&ead as describing accompanyin&
circumstances (see Turner. Sy411Z 2~).
19Thus the majority of inter,reters, incJudinl Ulhtfoot, 186;Lohmeyer. 113; Lohse, 107;
Ernst. 20.; Zeilinger, 168;Schweizer.l.7; Lona. 97; O'Brien. 122;and the RV, jB, rsv. NEB.
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indicating that being made alive with Christ CollowsCrom the Corgiveness of
the readers' uespasses (1Tapa1TTolJ.UITa). The COlossians' former llCewas one
or spiritual death and alienation CromGod because it was a llCeof sin.
Behind this may be seen the Pauline idea that death is the power of
the present age whicb entered the world with the sin of Adam and whicb,
because or sin. has ruled his descendants ever since (Rom 5:12, 14. 17. 21: ~.
Gen 2:16. 17). The rule or death is manifest ultimately in physical death
(Rom 6:9. 23: 8:10: 1 COr 15:54-56). but the Cactthat Paul in Rom 7:5. 9-13 can
speak of sin causing a state of spiritual death in the living shows that he
makes no hard and Cast distinction between physical and spiritual death.20
This lays the groundwork Cor understanding the araument or Col 2:12d-13c
reaardina the application or Christ's deliverance Crom death to Christians.
Christians can share in his victory because Christ shared their death. He
came in the llkeness or the sinful and uncircumdsed flesh of Adam (1:22;
2:11; Rom 8:3) and made himself accountable for their transaressions in the
criminal elecution he endured on the cross (COl2:14;2 Cor 5:21;Gal 3:13;Phil
2:8; Rom 4:25; 1 Cor 15:3). As such he submitted himself fully to the rule of
death (Rom 6:9) - a death which was spiritual as well as physical. In this
way Christ identified himself with the human predicament or death, so that
those who are united with him in faith-baptism miaht share in his victory
over death.21
Those .,ho read the phrase II describ"'1 a&&eAdaatcircuJllltaAces ",clude C. F. D.
Moule. fJJJtmiMl. 97: Best. ·Dead Ul TteSDMSes: 12:&DdWedderbutn, 1IIIp1isJlJ. 7... The
foUO.,inl ttuSlatiOAS alJo read Olint.te1,...S etc:" the AV. Morfatt. RSV &DdNIV.
2OCf.Lincoln. EjJ/Jl6i.a~ 93; DunA./ltJJaIII, 1.36'.
21The notion that Chtist in his physical death shated the common hulWl subjection to
death, &Adthat his victory over death became the buit for deliveraace from death .,ith
him in baJltism is liven elaborate developmeAt in the i»soI'SfIJOJJlOII. In Ode oC2 Christ
is represeAted II .yiAI. ·Sheot • ., me &Ad.,11 sha&&ered&AdDeath ejected me &Ad
muy EJJl meHCv 11). Death released Chtist because he "hid become vUlel1t &Dd
bitterness to it" Cv 12). Then othen amonl the dead cry out to him. OlSonof God ...
bring us out from chain. oCdumess ... May.,e also be .ved .,ith you. because you
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This conclusion offers some insight into the relationship or the imqe
or spiritual death used in Col 2:11. 12. 20 and 3:3 as dying with Christ in
baptism to the usqe in 2:13 or deatb as the pre-baptismal, unredeemed
condition. Tbe jUltaposition or such different uses of the same imqe could
be seen as paradoxical if not contradlctory- for bow does one die wbo is
already dead?22 C.Burger bas addressed this issue by arguing that in tbe
earliest staae or tbe tert there was no switch in the imaae or death from
2:11,12 to 13. According to Burger's reconstruction. Tots 1Tapa1TTulJUl01.V
and the reference to the forgiveness or sins are later additions whicb gave
the telt its present meaning. Tbe original, bowever, spoke of being "dead to
unc1rcumclslon."VEIC:POUS~VTas Tt\ a.cPO~1JOT(~ as a parallel to burial with
Christ in the previous verse. In this way, Buraer aIleaes, tbe writer was
followina tbe Pauline pattern of describing Christians as being "dead to sin"
(VEKpOVS ~V TO lquxpT(a, Rom 6:11) or "to the law" (v6JJ4). Gal 2:(9).23
Aside from tbe patently speculative nature or this interpretation we would
list the following criticisms. (1) Wedderburn comments tbat for tbe sense
Burger requires one would bave expected an aorist partlciple.24 (2) While
Paul does indeed employ the dative to speak or baving died to sin. the law
and tbe world (Gal 6:14f), the notion or bavina died to UJJCircullIcisiOlJ is
are our Saviour" (vv 15-18). Thus Christ _ys. -I made a conlJ'8,aUon of livin, amon,
his [i.e. Death's] dead" (v I.). The same basic pictute appears in Ode 17. AI. Christ
spoats of his OYDde1iveraace from. the prisoD of do&&h. &DdhOYhe thereby freed his
people: "And I sh&aered the bars of iron. for my oyn iron(s) had lJ'Oyn hot ud m.elted
before me" (v 10). Ravinl thus beeD freed he -)'I. "I weDt toward aU m.y (felloyJ
bondsmen in order to loose them. ... And I lave ... my resurrection thtoulh my love"
(vv 12-13). To reiterate. theae statem.eDtsreflect a bapt.ism&1lOUin,. ThOleYho &re
JUde alive Yith Christ are those Yho befote conversion yere spitituaUy dead. Christ
joins them in their subjection to the poyer of death 10 that havinl l&ined his own
release he m.ilht&lso free them. On the relation of the OtItIs ofStJ1DJlJoJlto baptism see
M. Pierce, "Them.esiD the 'Odes of SolomoD'&DdOther Early Christiall "riUnls &Dd
Their BaptismalCharacter." EplJUlmtMS lillJrliatl 98 (198.) 35-59.
22cr. Ll.hneJlWln. 123.
23Burger, Sc/JIJPJUJlI UJld YInlJAfJlI. 98-100.
24&ptisJIJ ad~cli(JJI. 7.c.D.13.
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without parallel.25 (3) On tbe other band, tbere is a precedent for the kind
of dual usage of the image or spiritual death seen in our passaae: in Rom
7:-t-13Paul switches bact and forth freely from the concept or havlna died
(with Christ) to the law Ivv -t,6), to the pre-Christian state as one or spiritual
death because or the law and sin (vv 5, 9-11,13). A less speculative approach
to the different usaae or spiritual death in COl2:13 takes as its startina point
the recoanitlon that the notion or present existence as a state or death was a
commonplace fiaure in the NT era.26 Accordina to this interpretation the
writer in 2:13has simply pressed into service a traditional imaae. This imaae
is independent in origin from that used in vv 11,12 and is thus to be
interpreted independently.27 But if our interpretation or 2:13 is correct it
may be seen that the two ways in which the imaae or spiritual death is used
in these verses find a common basis in the seeminaly paradoxical nature or
the death of Christ as both the savina event, and as that state to which his
identification with sinful humanity brouaht him and from which resurrection
was deliverance. Thus in his explanation or the Cullness of the salvation
Christians now possess in Christ the writer can switch in seemingly
paradoxical CashionCromdesa-iblna union with Christ in the savina events or
25Gllllta, 131,1l. 91.
26Philo e.,loy. this.eta,hor of (1) the ,.non lactinl in virtue (e.l. l" . .4JJ. 3.52;
IJtII. 70; QuodlJtlus 89; CoDI- ,7; FIJI- 55; 113;So. 1..,1;«i1l6, ,1); (2) those who nee
from God (FiJI- 78) or do not actAowledle him u the cau. of III thin •• (u,_.uJ. 3.35);
ud (3) the soul while it is eAIO.bed lA the body (1.61- AJ1 UOI). For u.. e lA Greet
philoso,hy see R. BultmalUl, "9UV4TOS'." 11JNT 3 (1965) 12 ud L. Coenen. "VEKp6s:
NJDN1T 1(1975) '"3. Already lA the or the stale of sicbess. siA, &1ieAatioA.ca,tivity
or subjection by u eaemy is seea aseIisteace in the Inve (Sheot) or the ree of the
dead (e.l. Ps 13:1-3; 22:1'; 30:13; 3H2; 88:3-6; 143:3; Bos 13:14ud JoA&b 2:6). This Ullle
staIlds in coat.iJluity with that. of lOB 3:19ud 11:10-14. la the NT the meta,hor is
."lied to the pradil&! soa (Lute 1':2 •. 32). ud lA 1Tim 5:6 ud Rev 3:1 to those lA the
church whose lives &re characterized by sill (see also Matt 8:22ud Lute 9:60). la some
Jewish circles GeAtilesyere rel&rded IS dead (see above Aote .). For other refereAces
inRabbiaic literature see Stract-Billerbect 1..f89ud 3.652.
27Schweizer,I«t-l.7; Gnilta .136.
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his death and resurrection to union with Christ 10 his deliverance from the
power of death.2& The jUltaposition of these two ideas, moreover, is not
entirely foreign to Romans 6. on the one hand, Christ"sdeath is seen as the
saving event in which Christians have shared, while on the other hand his
resurrection from the dead (El< VEl<pWV) means "death no lonaer rules him"
(v 9) and Christians accordingly are said to be alive from the dead (€I<
VEl<pWV cwvTas, v 13).
Wehave thus far been dealing with the application of Chrisrs death to
the convert's pre-baptismal elperience of spiritual death. We turn now to a
brief elamination of part c or v 13 in which the writer applies Christ's
resurrection from the dead to Christians: auvECW01TO(TlOEV u~s aUv aUTq,.
The pronoun u~s is pIcked up from the opening address or the verse and
repeated for the sake of clarity.29 The subject or the verb is not Christ but
God. as seen from the parallel with v 12d: God raised Christ (aEO\) TO\)
EYELpaVTOS aUTOV ) and "he made you alive with him."'o The switch from
the verb E'YE(pw to (au)CW01T01.EW does not Indicate any essential change in
meanina. When used or the eschatolQRica1resurrection or the dead the two
terms were virtually synonymous and often appear In such parallel fasbion
(e.a. john 5:21; 1 Cor 15:15-22. Rom 8:11, fl. Bib.~J1l3:10 and T. Judd
25:4f).31 The auv- prefiI on the verb Clp01T01.€W followed by the phrase aUv
2SCt.l.I.hnemun,123.
29Thus A. T. Robertson. " tir&tuMr of Ill" 6Jwk N"F TII$IUlIIJJI ill Ill" Lillll of
BisIoriaJ Rl1SI1M'ClJ (Nashville: Broadmun. 193jO J2(D; Turner (SyJlIU 38.39)rectons
this redundallcy is the result of Semitic iAnueAce. Classical Greek usually avoids this
type of repetition. and this probably accounts for its omission in some muuscripts (cf.
O'Brien. 123),e.g. ~2. D.F.G. 'I',D. The readiAg TpClS appears in ~46. B.33. 88 and 181.
Lohmeyer (101)accepts this as original. but its appeat&Jlce here is probably due to 14
attempt to brinl the person into conformity with the first person pronoun in TV 13d.1..
(thus Metzger. r"ztu61CtJJlIJllIIJJ/6J7, 623).
30Seefurther Abbott.n3. 2,...
51R. BultJlWln. "(qx>1l01.EW." TONT 2 U96..) 87... 8~; O'Brien.123.
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aUTqJ indicates that God has caused Christians to share in what he did Cor
Christwhen he raised him from the dead.32 The meaning of his resurrection
in relation to 2:13 is rooted in the statement in 1:18that Christ is "the
beginning,the firstborn from the dead." Christ suffered death because or his
identificationwith sinful CallenAdamic humanity. His resurrection was a
deliverance Crom the power of death and the inauguration of the
eschatologicalnew creation, in which he became the new Adam of the new
reconciled human race. The message of 2:13 is that Christians have been
caught up in this event. By virtue of their union with Christ in conversion-
baptism they too have been delivered from the power of death and entered
the life of the age to come. They bave been transferred out of the sphere of
the old Adamic elistence and into the sphere of the new creation and the
new Adam (cf. 3:9,10). This event means there is moral transformation
(2:11,12),forgiveness (2:14) and reconciliation (1:21,22). That which God
intended Corthe human race Cromthe beginning and which was lost in the
Call is restored in Christ (cf. 1:15,20).33 There is, however, a "not yet"
dimension to this life. Though they belong to the new creation, they still
live in the midst of the old. The fullness of the resurrection eIistence is still
awaited. Their liCeis bidden with Christ, but when Christ is manifest at the
parousia tbey will be manifest with him in glory (3:3,4).
II. Nev Lire Tbroulb 'orliveDell or SiDI (vv 13d-14)
Tbe central idea in Col2:13-15is that Christians have been made alive
with Christ (v 13c). The remainder of this passage constitutes an
explanation, directly or indirectly of tbis statement. In vv 13d-14the writer
32Seefurther our earlier treatment of tbe meaninl of rillJ ClJrist in chapter five,
137-1<C3.
35cr. Zeilinger, 168: lI&lt.er,I98: O'Brien,123.
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elplains their passage from death to llCeon the basis or forgiveness. This
section unfolds in two principal parts: (1) a summary statement in v 13d
setting out the essential fact or forgiveness as the basis or new life, and (2)
an elplanatlon in v 14 or this forgiveness in terms or blottina out their
record or sin tv 14a) through the death or Christ (v 14b).34
A. 'orl1ve8el ••• tile B.li. or Life (v 13d)
The main clause or v 13, auV€CUJ01TO(TlO€V u~s allY aUTqJ is
sandwiched between two subordinate participial clauses. The first, Ka\
u~s V€KPOUS ~vTas E:VTOtS TTapaTTTtOJ.UlOl.VKT).., sets out the Colossians'
situation prior to faith as being dead bt!C6use of lreSjJlsses: the second,
XapLO~VOS' TULLV1TaVTa Ta 1Tapa1TTtO~Ta ("having forgiven us all our
trespasses"). is its counterpart in that it states the cause or means of being
made alive with Christ as the forgiveness or those trespasses.3' Thus as sin
brings death so the forgiveness or sin brinas Ufe from the dead. This
declaration or forgiveness belongs to the epistle's theology or salvation as
new creation, the structure or which is set out programmatically in 1:15-20.36
God's original intention for humanity was llCe in harmony and fellowship
with himself. But the introduction of sin into the creation brought death and
alienation, The message of 1:20 is that God's purpose in sending Christ was to
3"Because or its disWlctive vocabu1&ryMd style. a well IS the switch to the rirst
,etsOn'in v 13d. JIWly scholars believe an early hyJlUl or confessional statement
underlies the present ten of vv 13d-15. This ha led to numerous attempts to
reconstrUct the alleled orili1lal wordiJll. Yet the lack of MY consensus amonl these
scholars Md the fact that these verses form M inte.r&1 part of the conten has led
other scholats to believe that no such orilinal piece elists. thoulh the ten may indeed
cont&iJlechoes of traditional ,hraseololY. This would seem to be the more reasonable
conclusion. For & recent discussion of views and issues see Sappinlton. 1MJ'I1JMioJlad
R_JIIPUOD M CoJO&fU. 20'_207 Md Pokorny. CoJO&fias. 13'-137.
3.5A. Oepte. ·~cmT(J),~(l1lT{C(J):TORT 1 (196·0 }C2.n. 59.
3'see chapter four. especi&11y86-8&.
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reconcile the rebellious cosmos "making peace through the blood or his
cross," thereby restoring the lost harmony or the original creation. The
followingtwo verses apply this act of new creation to the COlossianreaders:
they too were in a state of alienation from God (v 21) but he has reconclled
them through the death of Christ that they might stand before him holy and
blameless and free from accusation (v 22). As we have seen, in 2:13a-c the
writer picks up on this theme of alienation and reconclllatlon from 1:21-22
and explains it in terms of having been spiritually dead but now made alive
with Christ. Beginningwith 2:J3d he develops his explanation or the basis
or this reconciliation/resurrection with Christ in the forgiveness of that sin
which brought about the alienation and death.
B. Tile Blottiq Out of tile ClltlirtJIr.p~ (v 14.)
The followina participial dause €~aA€(",as TO Ka9' n~v
X€t.p6ypa<l>ov Tots S6y1J.(l0't.v reintorces and expands on the concept of
forgiveness. The verb E:~aA€(<fxois frequently used or the removal of writing
from a document (e.g.LXXNum 5:23; Rev 3:5), and this is the meaning here.
A common imaae in the aT and later Judaism is that of God keepina a
written record of human deeds, both good and evil, so that forgiveness
means the blottina out (E:~aA€(<I>w/i1TTD) of the sins recorded. Thus the
psalmist prays, "blot out my transaressions," (MT, 51:3; cf. v 11), and God
prodaims in Isa 43:25, "I am he who blots out your transgressions for my
own sake:·'? Especially noteworthy are the parallels to COl2:14 seen in the
following three lines from the ancient jewish prayer AbiDu M6.lielJu:
3?See further Ps 109:1~;jer 18:23; Neh 3:37; D&n 7:10; julJ. 28:6; J£Doell 81:2; 2 £Doell 53:2.
3; lOS 11 :3; Acts 3:19;.Ill. AIJol1J 21. The notion that a record of good lIorts is tept is
elplicit inNeh 13:1~.Mal 3:16 &ad julJ. 30:17.
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Our Father, Our (inal forgive and pardon all our iniquities.
Our Father, Our King' blot out ( i1MD) our transgressions, and make
them pass away before thine eyes.
Our father, Our tingl erase in thine abundant mercies aU the
records or our gUilt.58
On occasion tllls record or sin Is said explicitly to be "&lainst" the sinner (cf.
"qainst us" in Col 2:1~), as in J liDocIJ 96:7, ''Woe unto you who carry out
oppressIon ... There shall be a record or evil IIWSI you (cr. 97:7).
Similarly in 81:~ Hooch declares, "Blessed is the man who dies righteous and
upriaht, II1i1ls1..,lJoJJJ no record or oppression has been written." In the
apocalyptic literature this heavenly book of deeds is brought into connection
with the final judgment or the dead.59 Bach person will be judged on the
basis or the written record, as in the judament scene or Rev 20:12: "And I
saw the dead, great and small, standing before the throne, and the boots
were opened ... And the dead were judged by what was written in the
boots." As a result or the judgment the wicked are condemned to eternal
perdition, while the riahteous are "made alive" - i.e. they will be transformed
and glorified, and received into paradise where they will live forever."o We
shall argue that this is the conceptual background against which the reader
is to understand the statements inCol 2:13J4 that Christians are made alive
with Christ through the blottina out or "the cbeirolr6pbon &lainst us."
38TJJ6AuUJlJrizINI /JtI.Uy Pnpr lJtJIJk. trans. S. Sinler. ntll ed. (London: Eyre and
Spottift'ood. 1~7) 56.
39 1£/JoclJ 90:20; 98:7. 8; 1H:7; Jub. .e:23; 2 Apoc. a.r. Z.e:l; T.Abr. (Rec. A.J 12:8-18; AjJOc.
26jJlJ. 3:6-9. 7:1-11; 2DllJclJ ~:,; '2:1,. See further Sappington. RewlMilJlI uti
RtN/6J1JjJlioJl M ClJJIJS$tI6. 100.108 and Sttack-Billerbeck. 2.1070-1073.
"Drhis of course is a major meme in me apocalyptic literature. e.g. Du 12:2. 3; T. uvi
18:10-1.e,· lOS .e:6-8; 2AjJOc. JJu: 51:3-12;.c Fztt. 7:36.95-8. 113-11.c; Rev 21; cf. &1soMatt
~:3". See CUrdler E. Schurer. TJJ6History IJf UJ6./ttrisIJ I'I1ojJ16ill UJ6 Al6 of ./tJSUs
CJuist f17.18.C.-A.D I.1JJ. New Inglish Edition rev. and ed. G. Vermes. F. Mi11&r. M.
Black. P. Vermes. 3 vols. (Edinburgh: T&TClart.I973-87) 2.'''-''. and SappiagtoA. t08-
110.
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For the areat majority of interpreters, however, the essential image
behind the use of XELp6ypa<j>ov in v 1-4 is simply that or the debtor and
creditor, since the term was commonly used or a certificate or indebtedness,
a bond or promissory note (e.g. Tobit 5:3; 9:5; cf. Pbllem 19).4. There is,
however, some disagreement as to whether it refers in COI2:1-4 to the record
or the debt or sin as such.42 or to humanity's obllaation to keep the Jaw (TOtS'
86y~aLv),43 or to the law itself, "as the eIplidt statement or what all men
owe to God.""" On the other hand, a small but arowina number or schoJars
believe the image is that or the heavenly record or sin to be presented
before God at the judgment.'" The chieC evidence Cor the meaning of
XELp6ypa<l>ov in this sense is the AptJC6/ypse if 0Ip/J6Ili6IJ (IOOB.C. B. - 70
C. BJ. The Greek oriainal is Jost, but the term appears transliterated in the
surviving Coptic version ...6 Usually overlooked in this discussion is the
'lIE. Lohse, "Xf1.pUypcx+ov," TDNT9 (197.) .3'; Moullon and MiUl.an, 687.
"2yhus the TEV, "he C&D.ceUedthe unfavourable record of our debts: See turtber
Lohle,I08.
"'Thus the NEB, "he has cancelled the bond "hich pledled us to the decrees of the 1&,,:
See &lao RobiaSOA,lJotIy. .3. A.I; c.F.D.Maule. ColtJS.tia~ 97-CJ8;Bruce. 109.A.91;C&ird.
ulllrsl'roJIIPristUl, I~; cf. Turner. SyDIIZ 219 .
....Seou, CDlossias. .7. Thus the NIV, "havia. cancelled the "riuen code: See also
Meyer, 37";AbboU,22'; Peate. '27; Williams.97,CJ8;Prat, 11J(J(J/0UfJI'SI. hilI. 2.228-229;
Ridderbos, PMJJ. 212;lAd Wrilht, 112. Twovie"s .eneraUy rejected today &re 1) the
reCerenee is to a eontn.ct made between AdamlAd the devil (thus Lohmeyer, 116), lAd
2) ". Cur's idiosyncratic view that it should be understood on the basis of ceJ1&itl
conCe.lond st.e11ae discovered ia Asia Miaor (h,,1s ad Pr.iJlciJ1.JiU,~ ~-"). For a
critique of Cur's hypothesis see SappiallOn 21., a. 2IAd Wiat, NUJiJlll1J# ,A,P'~ ".
". For a reeeAt IUrvey of vie". 1M &110 R. Y&teI. "Colo11i&D.. 2.1": Metaphor of
For.iveness," Billoc. 71 (1990) 2.9-~ .
..sthus A. J. Budst.ra. TlI# UP' ad 11J#E/#JJlMI.f of 11J6 'fJJ"ld (t.. pen: tot, 196")
159.160;H.Weisss. "The La" lAd the Epistle to the Colossians." C/JO 3. (1972) 301. 302;
LiAcolD..P1uwI.ise. 113. 11";Wiat. NUliJJI dl#,A,Rr.C ~; MartiD., CtJltJSSia~ 8.c.8,;
idem. "Reconciliation lAd ForliveJless in the Leuer to the Colossi&Jls."in R6CODci1.i6JjoD
adHfJJ16, ed.R. Buts (Ezeter: PaterAoster,197.) 120.121;Sap,iallOA, 21.c-217.
46f'or the Coptic test "ith a Germaa. t.ruslatiOA iD.dieatiD.1the Aumerous Greet
101A"ords see G.St.eiadorff, Die AjJfJbJyJ1Sll tItJs Eli6s. #iJJ UDHbDDI6 Apok6lypSIJ uDd
lJrudJsllJcklJ dlJr Sflp./IfJDMs-AjJfJk6./yJJsIJ (Lelpzil: lIiarlehs, 1899) especi&l1y1"9-1'5.
For an Etlilish tnJ1s1atiOJl"ith introduction see o. S. Wintermute, "Apocalypse of
ZephlAi&h.II orlWudtI.PiInp,/J. 1."97-'1'.
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usage in the AJ)OC6/ypse orhul 17which in its present form dates from
about 400 C. E. Again, the original Greek is lost but the loanword
cIJiroKr6pbulll is used in the Latin translation Cor the heavenly record or
sin.47 Noteworthy also is the reference to the heavenly record or sin in 2
(SJIYODic) 6tJocIJ 53:3 as "handwritina:' which suggests the word
X€l.p6ypa<l><>v in the lost Greek tert or which this is a translation. Pinally.
and or special sianificance is Ill. AbollJ 4.17 where the record or each
person's sins is likened to the account-boot or a shopkeeper in wbich "the
hand writes" recording elch transaction, and this record becomes the basis or
judgment after death.48 The special value of this passage is that it provides
I very plausible elplanation for how a term belonaina to the realm or
commerce, X€1.p6ypa<l><>v, could mate its way into I juridical contelt. In
other words, it is not necessary to believe thlt in ordinary usaae this word
meant "charge-list" or "indictment." Rather it represents a special
development within jewish circles of an image from the world of commerce
carried over and redeployed in a juridical contelt.'"
The evidence that the ~6p/JoD or Co12:15 refers to I heavenly
record or sin, however, goes beyond that of a single term. The seventh
chlpter or the AJJ(JCVypse tf ZeplJlDillJ contains I number or sianiCicant
points or contact with our Colossianpassage. A proper assessment or these
parallels and or their sianiCicance for the interpretation or Col 2:13-15
requires a brief elimination of this apocalyptic ten,
4l7SeeLohse. 11JNT 9 (197.) .35. a. 2. For 14 English trI.Ilslation see Hennecte-
Schnee.eIcher. NtI., TtISIUltIJI1AjJOcryplJe 2.770.
48See Lohse. CoJtJS.tia~ 108.
4' Another eumpIe oCthis same essential phenomenon. it seems. lIould be the use of
balances or scales iJl the Jellish post-monem judgment scene (e.g. AjJOc. ZeplJ. 8:~ud
T.AN. 12:13IAJ).
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Asis typical of the Jewish apocalypses. the Apoc6/ypse 0/'ZephlDilllJ is
fashioned around a visionary journey to heaven. In order to reach the realm
of the righteous the seer must travel the route of a departed sou1.50Hence.
he finds himself in Hadeswhere he is put in the dock "in the presence of the
Lord" (6:17) to be judged for the deeds he has done on the earth. An
accusina angel unrolls a manuscript (c/Je~6JJ/J01J) containing a record or
the seer's sins (7:1-3). The seer then falls on his face and prays "before the
Lord Almiahty, 'may your mercy reach me and may you wipe out my
manuscript'" (7:8). In response an angelic attendant announces to him,
'Triumph, prevail, for you have prevailed and triumphed over the accuser,
and you have come up from Hades and the abyss" tv 9). The seer then
passes into the heavenly realm where he puts on an angelic garment and
joins the angels in their worship of God (8:1-5). The following points of
contact with CoI2:13-15and eonten are to be noted.
1. The clJeirollr6PhOlJ, as in Col2:14.is of central importance appearing
no less than seven times (vv 1,4,5, 6, 7, 8, 10). The term also appears with
this sense three times in chapter three (vv 6, 8, 9).51
2. In both telts forgiveness is said to come by the wiping out or the
clJeirogr6phOlJ.
3. In both tens the Wipingout or the dJeirogr6P1JoD leads to the
language or lriiJIIJplJ52
4. In the Apoc6/yPse or Zeph611lu the Object of triumph is the
accusing angel; in Col 2:15 it is the principalities and powers. In our
investigation or ColI: 16,20 in chapter four we argued that the principalities
and powers of 2:15 are to be understood as hostile spirits. As such they fit
50YiJuermute, OTPs6ud6pilnpIJ .. 1.,.,2.
51See SteiJulorCr, 150,152-153.
52SappinltoJl,217.
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the role of malevolent accusers who hold the condemning indictment against
humanity and thus ereretse dominion over them.'3
~. or special sianiCicance is the resull or the seer's acquittal at the
judgment. He passes over from Hades and the abyss (the realm or the dead)
to heaven ue, the realm of eternal1ife). Correspondingly, "the blotting out
of the C1Jeirogr6P/JOD against us" in COl2: I~ is the basis for the convert's
passage from death to life tv 13). COmpare also 1:12-11 where Christians, on
the basis of forgiveness, are said to have been transferred from the
dominion of hostile spirit powers to the (heavenly) dominion or Christ.'"
6. Acoording to Col 1:22 Christians have been reconciled to God
through the death or Christ so that they miaht be presented before him "free
from accusation" (NIV; TTapaaTi\oaL u~s . , ,ave:'YKA~TOlJS), The image
here is that or the divine tribunal: no accusation (€'YKAll~) can now be
levelled salinst believers when tbey stand before God at the judgment (cr. I
Cor 1:8)." We bave already seen tbat C012:13 is dosely parallel to 1:21,22 in
language and thougbt, with tbe Christians' past alienation corresponding to
their prior state of death, and reconCiliation corresponding to their beiDa
made alive with Christ. It is thus entirely in keeping with this pattern that
tbe imaae or acquittal before the diVine tribunal introduced in 1:22 in
elplanation or reconciliation should be picked up in 2:l~ and used to elplain
beiDa made alive with Christ.
53ThusSappington. 208-213and BaDdstra. UF ad till! E/I!JIII!JJIS of till! 'or/d, 16"-166.
5~S&ppinlton, 217. For his &rlu.ents on the .eaninl of 1:12-1" and the connection of
this ten vith 2:14-1' see 192-193.198-203; 211-213.
55w. Grundmu.n, "ciVE')'K~~TOS." 11JNT I (196") 3~-3'7; Lohse. 65; Pe&te, 512. 513:
Williams. 60; O'Brien. 68; MIttin. Co/tJSSiI.Jl~ 67. 68. Commenting on Coll:22 Scott
(C%s.WJl~ 28) vrites . "Noaccusin. &n.el ~ill dare !D brill. anythill ... &inst them.
since Christ has von for them a complete deliverance.
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7. The picture in the Apoc6/ypse orZepbuilh of a visionary journey
to heaven where the seer joins the angelicworship dovetails with our earlier
conclusionsregarding the teachings of the Colossianerrorists who advocated
mystical erperiences of entering heaven in order to participate in the angellc
llturgy (2:18). Since the seer·s entry into heaven in the Apoc6/ypse or
ZepbMJiIh is granted only after acquittal at the post-mortem judgment in
Hades, it seems altogether likely that the visionary journeys or the errorists
also included arraignment before this tribunal, with guilt or innocence being
based on compliancewith their rules and regulations. If this is the case, the
writer·s use or this imagery and his affirmation or the bellever·s present
acquittal and triumph over the accusers takes on added significance as a
polemical response.
We conclude that the use or the term cIJeiroIr6J)./JOlJ in Col2:14 must
be understood against the bacqround or an apocalyptic judgment scene lIke
that of the Apoc6/ypse orZepbMJi6b. It is a sustained image which draws in
both the concepts or being made allve in v 13 and triumph over the
principalities and powers in v 15. The import of this telt, then, is that
Christians are as those who have stood accused 'and guilty before the divine
tribunal. But the record of their transaressions has been blotted out. They
have been made to triumph over the hosWe accusing powers and have
passed from death and the dominion or darkness (cf. 1:13) to the heavenly
ure of the age to come. Impllcit here is a polemic salinst the teachings or the
errortsts, By their legallstIc and ascetic strivings they hoped to achieve a
sufficient degree or purity so that in their mystical journeys they might aet
past the accusIna angel or Hades and thereby enter heaven. Within this
contest the writer may be heard to say, there is no need to so strive since
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the passage into life and heavenly elistence is already freely granted
through faith in Christ.
Tbis leads now to the question or the meaning of the dative TOts
86'Y~aLV followingX€Lp6'Ypacf>ov in 2:14. Given our interpretation or the
clJeu.rlPlJoIJ, these d~1Jl616are best understood as the leaal arounds of
the indictment "against us:·,6 The misdeeds recorded on the dJeiroIr6plJoD
are violations or these ordinances or commands. The dative is thus causal:
"the indictment wbich because or tbe ordinances was against us:'" The
precise nature or these ordinances is disputed. Most scholars, regardless of
their interpretation of the cheirtJ61"lplJOIJ, identify the dOllJl616 as the law of
Moses.,8 This is a commonsense view since Paul makes it quite clear that it
is the law which defines sin as such ("where there is no law there is no
transgression," Rom 4:15b), and the law brinas condemnation and death on
those who violate it (cf. Rom 3:19-20; 4:15a; 5:20; 7:5, 9-11; Gal 3:10).
Moreover, in Hellenistic Judaism the term 86'Y~ was used as a desianation
for the law (e.g. 3 Mace1:3;4 Mace10:2;josephUS,ApiolJ 1,42),and indeed it
appears with this meanina in Bph 2:15, a telt which is aenerally thought to
be dependent on Col 2:14. on the other hand, a proper assessment or the
meanina of the dOllJl616 in Col 2:14 must take into account the role they
played in the teaching of the errorists. As we saw earlier, the writer
apparently chose to elplain salvation in terms or acquittal at the post-
mortem judgment because it was useful as a counter-argument to the
5'rhus Lohse, 109, 110; Schweizer, 1:JO;M&tt.ia, CDltJSSi6JIs. 8..; B&ndstta, ur ad lIJt:
ElI1JJ1I1.IJIS.161;R. Leivestad. ClJrislllJl1 CMqU6rtJJ" (London: SPCI,I9}C) 102; j. Schneider,
"OT(llJp6s," TDNT 7 (1971) '77; Sappinlton, 219.
5'ThusE.F. Scou, <C6; O'Btien, 102. 12'l; Lohse, 92,109; Percy, ProIJJUlI1 dtJr IoJosser. as.
89, fl. oC3;Budstta, uFadllJ,EI'JJl6.IJ1S.1'l8; cf. Turner, SJ'.II_ 20C2.
'8Thus,e.l. G. Iittel. "o6'Y~ OO'Y~T(CUl," TONT 2 (196.f) 231; AbboU, 2,.f; E. F. ScoU .
.c6; C.F. D.Moule, CoJo~~ 91-98; Iasem&lln, "Bapt.isJn&l Liturgy," 163; Bandstra,161;
Caitd, ulll1rs rJY)JJI PriSO./J, J".
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errorists' insistence tbat such a judgment must be undergone and passed by
all who would mate a successCul heavenly journey. Apparently also the
errorists referred to their peculiar regulations as 86Y~Ta since in v 20 the
writer refers to them as such. only using the verbal form 80'Y~T('1I.J: "If
you died witb Christ to the sloicIJeiloC the world why. .. do you subJlJillO ils
rules: 'Do not handle! Do not taste! Do not toucnl'?" Tbese regulations were
to one ertent or anotber based on the jeWish law and obviously incorporated
traditional aspects oC tbe law, as may be seen Crom v 16. To the Calse
teacbers, no doubt, their d06JlJIII were the commandments oCGod, and it
was on the basis or their successCul adherence to these commandments that
they hoped to triumpb over the accuser in tbeir mystical journeys and
thereby enter beaven. It would seem. tben. that with the elpression TOtS
s6y~0'1,V in v 1.. the writer bas made use or the errorists' own
terminology." He does this in order to assure his readers that they can now
stand beCoreGod Cree Crom those accusations and transaressions which the
errorists claim would bar them Cromhis presence. In doina this the writer
is not necessarily endorsing the errortsts' claim that their regulations are
divine commandments. In Cact, in v 22 he characterizes them as being in
accordance witb "buman precepts and doctrines" (cf. v 8). Ratber. be is able
to use the term S6yJUl because it is sufficiently vaaue or non-specifiC to be
able to designate legal demands of any kind wbether of divine or buman
oriain.
59cr.Weiss, "The Lay in Colossians," 30", 310,311; Lincola. hndise, 11"; Pokorny. 139;
Sappington. 219.
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c. 'orllveDell Throulh 'be Dea'b or Chrll' (v 14b)
Tbe second balf of v 1~ begins witb an independent clause declaring
that Godbas removed tbe accusing clJeirogrlplJOD "Cromtbe middle" (Kat
cruTOnpK€V EK TOU~OOlJ). Tbis statement carries forward tbe image or the
law court. 'Tbe middle" refers to tbe centre or proceedlnas in a trial and is
tbus tbe placewbere an accusing witness or prosecutor would stand.60 Tbis
usqe is seen in Mark 1~:60and Acts ~:7. Wbile tbe expression does not
appear in tbe AJJOC6/}'pse af 2eph61Ji6lJ, it is found in tbe post-mortem
judament scene of tbe AJJOC6/}'pse af PluJ 17. In tbis passqe, wbicb
obviously belongs to tbe same tradition, God, "tbe rigbteous judge,"
commands tbe angel boldina tbe record or sin (clJeirogr6jJhuJIJ ), "COme...
stand iD UJe JlJiddlfi'61 Tbus in COl2:1~ tbe removal or tbe accusing record
or sin from "tbe middle" must be indicative or tbe end or tbe trial and tbe
acquittal of tbe accused. Tbe imagery Is drawn out to emphasiZe the
forgIveness wbicb tbe COlossianChristians now possess.
In tbe final clause or v I~ tbe clJeirolrlP1JoJJ Is said to bave been
nailed to tbe cross (1TpOOTlAwoas cruTO Tq, OTaupq,). Witb this statement tbe
imagery bas obviously sbiCtedCrom trial to execution. Oearly tbe deatb or
Christ on tbe cross is in view, and it is tbrouab bis deatb tbat foraiveness by
tbe blotting out of tbe cJJeirolrlPlJOIJ bas been secured (cr. 1:22). But with
tbe sbiCtin Imqery, wbat is portrayed as beina nailed to the cross? Since
according to tbe gospel record Christ's body was nailed to tbe cross, some
scbolars believe tbere Is a tacit identification bere or tbe c/Je~lplJOIJ wIth
Christ bimself.62 Support for tbis interpretation is seen in tbe gnostic
60We1ss,"TheLaw iJl Colossians,"311,312: UAcoln. PIndise. 121;Gnllta.I40.
61The same uS&le appears &gaUl iJl the first sentence of chapter 18. see Bennecte-
Schnee.elcher. N6F T8SlUJ6J11 AjJOcryplJ4 2.770.
62thus O. B1&ncheue. "Does the ClJdrDlnplJoJl of Col 2:1.. Represent Christ Himself?"
CJJQ (l961) 306-312; B&ndstra.15S-163: Weiss.301.302 and Martin. CoJosrias. 85.S6.
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reading or Col2:14found in the Gospel or TrullJ 20:23-27 which speaks of
Christ being clothed with a heavenly book and nailed to the cross.63 But the
picture or Christ, or the body he wore, as a written record or sin is very
severe, and it must be seriously doubted if the oriainal readers could have
made sense or such a notion.64 More likely and more popular is the view
that the reCerencehere is to the inscription on the cross of Christ (cf. Matt
27:37;Mark 1~:26;Luke 23:38 and John 19:19,20).65 This reflects the ancient
custom or displaying a placard at public executions, written on the authority
or the court, and stating the charge against the condemned." The charge on
the inscription which Pilate had nailed to the cross read, 'The King of the
jews." But for the writer to the Colossiansthe real charge Cor which Christ
died was the comprehensive sin or his people as recorded on "the indictment
which was against US." The identification or the clJeilYJll"6phOlJ with the
inscription on the cross provides a powerful illustration or the primitive
Christian confeSSion,"Christdied for our sins" (1 Cor 1~:3).
Although dying with Christ is not mentioned in v 14,Moule and Wriaht
are surely correct in concluding that the eIplanation or his death in this
verse has a direct bearing on this issue.6' As we have seen, the present
section serves as an explanation of the statement in v 13c that Christians
have been made alive with Christ. ImpUcit in this verse is the idea that
Christ and Christians shared a common subjection to the power or death,
6'On the me&ning of this pusaae yithin the contelt of this gnostic yort see R. Yates,
"Colossi&As&AdGnosis." jSNT 27 (1986) 61.62.
64Thus Cur. hltlls ad PriJlcijMliti,,~ 5"; O'Brien.125; Sappinlton. 216.
6'Thus Dibelius-Greeven, 31;E. F. SCOU,"7; Lohse, 111. n. 125; Ernst, 205; L&hnellWln,
128;Caitd, ull4rs I'J"OJIl PrisoIJ. 195;Wrilht. CtJltJ.ISWls.1l3&nd PotornY.139.1'(().
660n the bactground, see E. Bammel, "The titulus," in jesus ad dJ" Politics 01'His .lMy,
ed. E. B&mmel &nd C. F. D.Moule (Cambridle: CUP. 1984) 353.354. •
67C. F. D. Moule. Colossiss. 98.99; idem. IIJudgment Theme in the Sacraments." of65;
Wright. Co/~as.113.
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with Christ identifying himself with fallen humanity's state of death because
oC sin (v 13a,b). But the notion or at least the language or Christians being
identified with Christ in his death is absent Crom v 13. Nevertheless, baptism
in vv 11,12is said to mean union with Christ in his death, and v l~ contains
the only elplanatlon or the meaning or this death in the eonten, Thus, it is
reasonable to believe the two should be understood together: the COlossians
are saved because they have been united with Christ in his death Cor sin.
Two additional arguments Cavour this connection with dying with Christ in v
1-4.The first is based on v 20: "If you died with Christ to the SloIclJeil or the
world, why as though you still belonged to it do you submit to its rules
(80Y~T('€(Je€)?" With this statement the writer is apparently making an
application based on his elplanation or the death of Christ in v 14, since the
siolc/Jeil are in allllkellhood to be understood in terms of the post-mortem
judgment scene. either as the S6YJ.1(lTa under which Christians had stood
condemned, or as the hostile accusing spirits who exercised authority over
them because of the c/Jeirogrlphon. In other words, even though the
language of dying with Christ is absent Crom v 1~,when the writer takes up
the point oC v 1~ and applies it in v 20, he does so in terms or dying with
Christ.M The second line or evidence concerns the participle
a'IT€K8\J(J~vos. the tirst word or v 15. To anticipate our arguments in the
nert section, this word is to be understood as a metaphorical description of
jesus' death on the cross and refers back to the description oC dying with
Christ in v 11 as the stripping orf (a1TEIC8lJ(JLS)or the body or flesh. Hence.
by implication. the COlossians'death with Christ (a'ITEKBlJo1.s) in v 11 is to be
understood on the basis or his death (arr€1C8\J(J~€vos) for them in vv 1~.15.
Mer. Ernst. 212; 8&1ter. TlIIJfe u.DdEl.bos. 201.
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If this line of reasoning is correct, then we see in Col 2:14 and eontert
a juridical interpretation of dying with Christ. This is not to say, at least as
far as Ws passage is concerned, tbat the juridical motiC("Christ died for us"
or "for our sins") fully interprets tbe participationist motif ("we died witb
Christ"), so tbat "witb Christ" is simply anotber way or speaking or "Christ for
us." Ratber, wbat we see in vv 13-15 is a broadly participatory account or
salvation: Christ identiCies himself witb humanity's fallen condition even to
tbe point or deatb so tbat his deliverance from death mJaht become the
pattern and lot of all who are subsequently united with him." Yet the
lincbpin or this participationist scbema is the notion that Christ, in his
identification with humanity's condition, mates himself responsible for the
indictment against them and dies their death. This death then becomes the
basis for their passage with him from death and the power or the accusing
spirits to the life or the age to come, from tbe spbere or the old Adamic
enstenee to that or the new Adam and tbe new a-eation. Thus it may be
said that the perspective or dying and risina with Christ revealed in vv 13-
15 is both juridical and participationist: the participationist schema forms
tbe broader conceptual framework within wbicb the juridical plays tbe
critical role.
III. Victory Tbroulh Christ". Death and lesurrection (v l~)
This difficult verse continues the explanation of the central statement
in v 13cthat God has made believers alive with Christ. The focus is on the
results of ChriSt's victorious death, particularly with regard to the
principalities and powers. The verse is structured around three verbs in a
690n the participatory theory oCthe de&tb oCChrist see our discussion earlier in
chapter one. 7-8.
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manner similar to v 13 - a finite verb tSn 'Y~T1.cr€V sandwiched between
two circumstantial participles a1T€KSucr~€VOS and ep1.~ruaas. The
meanIna of the final two clauses of whicb fSn 'Y~T1.a€V and ept£IW3€uaas
serve as verbs is disputed but may be understood straigbtforwardly
following our interpretation of v I.e on the basis of the apocalyptic judgment
scene. Mucb more difficult is the interpretation of cin€KSUcr~vos in v 15a.
The issues in question here are the subject and object of the verb, the force
of the middle voice and the sense of the metaphor. At stake is the relation
of the verb to the death of Christ, the defeat of the powers and the
Christian's participation in these events. Because the final two clauses can
help shed liaht on the meanina of ci1T€KSlJcr~€VOSwe will investigate these
first.
A. The Power. Led in Triu.ph (v ISb-c:)
Presented in these two clauses is the image of a triumph which is
centred around the principalities and powers (TO:S tipXO:S Kat TO:S
t~oucr(as). Since these entities are central to the understandina of this
image, the proper starting place for our investigation of this passage is a
discussion of their identity. The reader first encounters the principalities
and powers in 1:16where they are listed among those things "in heaven and
on earth" which were created in the beginning through Christ and for Christ.
This statement along with 2:10,where Christ is said to be the head of all rule
and authority (Opxf)s KaL t~oucr(as), is seen by some interpreters as proof
that the principalities and powers of v 15 are in fact benign and not hostile
spirits.70 But as we saw in our treatment of the Colossian hymn in chapter
70See especi&Uy carr, AJllelsad PriDcJjMli~ 63 and R. Yates, "Colossians 2:1': Christ
Triumph.."t," NTS 37 (1991) ~,; &Iso Abbou, 26O,261.."d Williams,loo.
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four, 1:20 tells a different story. The fact that ..the things on earth and in
heaven" must be reconclled or pacified through the cross of Christ indicates
that not only humans but angelic powers were involved in the cosmic
rebellion. Thus in the new creation the powers which rebelled are once
more brought under the headship of Christ. It is this theme from 1:16, 20
which is picked up and delineated in 2:10, 15: through the cross the powers
have been conquered (v 15), and Christ has thus re-establlshed his headship
over them tv 10).
The more immediate context Cor understanding the nature of the
principalities and powers and their deCeat through the death of Christ is
round in v 14, as seen particularly saainst the background of the apocalyptic
judgment scene. As we observed earlier, in his adaptation of the judgment
scene the writer casts the principalities and powers in the role of the
accusing angel or Hades. The Hebrew term SIUD. 1~, means "adversary,"
often in the specific sense oC accuser at law, as in Ps 109:6 where it is used of
a human prosecutor in a trial. (Compare the noun i1lrtD,"accusation" in Bua
4:6, and the verb lOV, "to accuse," e.g. Ps 109:4, 20, 29.) The angel Satan
appears as a judicial prosecutor in the court of heaven in job 1-2. In Zech
3:1-2 is an actual trial scene where he accuses Joshua, the high priest, who
stands as the representative of the nation of Israel.7• In Rev 12:10Satan is
described as "the accuser of our brethren ... who accuses them day and
niaht before our God:' In the /look orjubUees the accuser is called Bellar
(1:20) and Mastema (17:16; 48:15, 18). Finally, in I EnocJJ 40:7 there is
reference to a number of "satans" or demons who come "before the Lord of
the Spirits in order to accuse those who dwell upon the earth."72 We
7.See further". Forester. and G.von RId. "6 ..~a>.~Ul, 6 ..~~os." TONT 2 (196.) 73-'"
udC&ird. Pri4cJjMJiUttS udPoFttn; 31-3•.
72cr. T. .A/Jr. [Rec. AJ 12:12.17.18; 13:9.10. See further Sappington. 95-100.
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conclude that tbe principalities and powers oC Col 2:15 are to be identified
as Satan and his servants and specifically in tbeir role as accusers before tbe
divine tribunal. Tbey have exercised power over bumanity tbrouah the
charaes recorded on the clJeiJ"()6r6pbOD. But tbe blotting out or this record
or sin througb tbe death or Christ bas brouabt about their deCeat.'3
Christians bave tbereby been delivered Crom this dominion or darkness
( I: 13) and made to pass Cromdeath to liCe(2:13). TbIs sets the staae Cor our
Interpretation or tbe image or triumpb in v 15b-c.
Tbe image is conveyed by the two verbs €S€1. 'Y~Tl,a€v and
ep1.~€UaaS', with tbe powers as the object of both. Tbe verb S€1.'Y~T('W
means essentially "to elhibit," "to make public" and typically witb the
pejorative connotation or "to erpose" (e.g. Ast! lSI. 3:13 and Acts d'Peter
32).'" In its only other appearance in the NT this verb is used of Josepb in
Matt 1:19 wno did not wisb to expose Mary to public sbame." Tbe sense in
which the powers are eXbIbited is conveyed by the participle ep1.~ruaaS'.
It is generally agreed that this verb does not reCer to the actual winning or a
military victory, but to the celebration or a victory in a triumpbal procession,
hence "to lead in triumpb."'6 Tbe triumpb was a well known Roman
institution in which the conquering military bero rode in a chariot as part or
'3yhus Percy. 98; Leivestadt. 102-103;Cain!. PriJlcijMlilies ad PoF~ .3; E. Larsson.
CIlrislus 6Js Yor/Jild (Uppsala: Gleerup. 1(62), 90; Bruce. 110; O'Brien. 127 ud
Sappington. 212.221.
74H.Schlier. "Se1.)11(1T{~W," 11JNT 2 (196·0 31.
75yhus the great majority of interpreters accept the pejorative sense e.g. BAGD.172;
Lohse. 112; Schweizer. 151;O'Brien. 128: Pokorny. 1.1: against R. B. Elu. "Lencal
Evidence on Two Pauline Passages." NoyT 19(1977) '3.
7"rhus G. De11i.ng. "ep1.IXJ.l~M." 11JNT 3 (1965) 159-160; Lohse. 112; Gnilka. 1.f2-1.3;
Schweizer. 151-152. AD. eccentric view is that of EIU. "Lencal Evidence." 3.-62. who
argues that the verb in 2:15means "to mate DOlin." but this view has not proved
cOAviAcinl. See e.l. O'BrieA.128.
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a tumultuous procession leading his captive enemies." The image in Col
2:15, then, is that of a victory parade in which the principalities and powers
are led as captive enemies and thereby publicly elposed to shame.7S
Two questions remain to be answered about this imqe: (1) Who is
the one who leads in triumph - God or Christ? and (2) Howdo the death and
resurrection or Christ relate to the imaae? It is generally recognized that
Christ by his death on the cross (aTaup6s, v 14) is the one wbo wins the
victory over the principalities and powers.'9 However, the subject of the
verb avV€CUJo1TOLT)a€V in v 13 is God,and tbere is no formal indication or a
change in subject through the end or v 15. The majority of scholars.
therefore, take God as the subject in v 15 and see in the final E:V a:UTq, a
reference to Christ as his agent in victory: God "triumphs" through Christ.sO
Thus the ten would follow the pattern or 1:20 which speaks of God
reconciling and pacifying the fallen cosmos (including the powers) through
"the blood or his cross." There are, however, two serious difficulties with
taking God as the subject or the verbs in the image or triumph in 2:15. First.
in a Romantriumph it was the military hero himself who rode in the chariot
leading the captive enemies in the procession. Recognizingthis. Schweizer
believes the picture is that of Christ leading the conquered powers, with God
in the role of the Roman emperor who "makes prisoners of war march
behind the one whose triumph it was.1081But the verb ep1.~ruo does not
mean "cause to triumph" but "lead in triumph:' Hence, the one who
??for bactground material see especially L. Williams, "Led in Triumph. Paul's Use of
Thri&mbeuo," 1.Dlerpnl6lio.D 22 (1968) 318-322.
78Cf.P. Marshall. "AMetaphor of Social Shame: 9PIAMBEYEIN .in 2 Cor 2:1·"" HovT 2~
(1983) 302- 317.
79Cf. 1 Cor 1~:2'( lIhere in the end Christ lIill deliver "the kingdom to God the Father
after destroyiJlg every rule and every authority and power."
80yhus e.g. Lohse.lI2; O'Brien.128.129; Caird. lfltl6rs froJll Priso.D.196.
81 CoJossius. ~I; similuly Pokorny. loCO.
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triumphs, the epUIJ!f3€Un)S, is the military victor who leads the captives in
the victory parade, and it is Christ to whom this role properly belongs in v
15. Second,many scholars - even among those who take Godas the subject
of the verbs - recognize in this image of a Roman triumph a reference to
Christ's elaltation to heaven followinghis resurrection.a2 The mention of a
victory celebration immediately follOWingthe reference to Christ's death
naturally calls to mind his resurrection. Moreover, a reference to the
resurrection is to be erpected in this passage since it belongs to the
elplanation of the statement in v 13cthat Godhas made Christians alive with
Christ. And of particular significance is Eph ~:8 where Christ's elaltation is
portrayed with imagery very similar to that of Col2:15: "when he ascended
on high he led a host of captives." Thus Schweizer believes v 15is intended
as a picture of Christ's triumphal procession to heaven follOWinghis
victorious death and resurrection.a3 Wewould agree with this assessment,
but if the image is or Christ's elaltation, the subject of the action must be
Christ and not God. It would seem, then, that the sense of this passage
requires that Christ be understood as the subject or the two verbs
E:S€1.'Y~Tl,a€V and epl,~€lJaas. Formal notice of a change in subject is
indeed lacking,but the logicof the argument suggests that with the mention
of the cross of Christ at the end of v I~,by which the victory over the powers
was achieved (and thus E:V aUTlP at the end of v 15refers to the cross) Christ
himself becomes the proper subject of the verbs.M This switch in subject,
82thus Schweizer. I~U52; Gnilta. I.f2-1oC3;Pokorny. 1«); cf. Beasley-Murray. JJqtiSJll,
162.
S3CoJossi6l1s.I,Z; cf. PotornY.I.fO.
sotAswitch in subject by at least v l' is recognized in the following versions: the RV
(apparently). TCNT. Weymouth. Moffau. Phillips. NEB and TEV. Commentators who
detectashitt in subject by v I~ include tightfoot.189; B. C.G. Moule. 107;Williams. 99; C.
F. D. Moule. 100.101;G. B. P. Thompson. TA, 1.61181'$ of P.uJ 10 1/16 EjJA,sius, 10 Ill'
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however, does register grammatically as a switch to the middle voice with
the participle aTT€K8ua~vos. This grammatical point is disputed, but we
will argue in the nell section that this is the more likely readina. We
conclude that ChriSt's victory on the cross over the infernal powers is
Collowedby the image or him leading them as captives in his triumphal
elaltation to heaven. And if v 15 concerns Christ's resurrection and
eranauon, then the connection with v 13c(""hemade us alive with him") Calls
into place: in baptism Christians are made to share in his victorious passage
Cromdeath to liCeand heavenly enstence,
The writer'S adaptation oC the post-mortem judgment scene provides a
Cramework Cor understanding the nature or Christ's victory and the
believer's participation in it. As we saw earlier, the Ianauqe or victory or
triumph belongs to the pivotal event in the judgment scene or the
Apoalypse orZeph611i6IJ. The answer to the seer's prayer Cor the blotting
out or his clJei/"Oll"lplJoIJ is reflected in the anaellc proclamation to him:
'Triumph, prevail because you have prevailed and have triumphed over the
accuser" (7:9). As a result or his victory, the seer is allowed to "come up
CromHades and the abyss" and enter the realm or the riahteous in heaven.
The key point to observe is that it is the one who is accused who is said to
triumph over the accuser and thereby rise from Hades 10 heaven. The
writer to the ColOSSians,however, has reinterpreted the scene in terms or the
death and resurrection or Christ. As the corporate representative or his
people Christ made the clJeirolr6pboo his own and died to blot it out, In
this way Christ is drawn into the events or the judgment drama. He has, as it
were, stood in the place or the accused in Hades, the realm or the dead.15
ClJJossius ud 10 P./JileJlloJJ (Cambrid.e: CUP. 1967) 1.c6:Martin. 87.88: Ernst. 20' lAd
Bruce.107.
85MutiJl. "Recollciliation ud Forgiveness," 122.
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Through the blotting out or the cheirD/Jl"6phoo he has triumphed over the
accuser and passed Crom the realm oC the dead to the realm oC the righteous
in heaven. In order to portray this victorious passage Crom Hades to heaven
(j.e. his resurrection and eraltatlon) the writer skillfully shifts to the image
oC a triumphal procession. By reinterpreting the judgment scene in this way
the writer presents Christ as the prototype or salvation. His erpertenee or
salvation - the erasure oC the record oC sin, Victory over the accuser and
passage Crom death to liCe- then becomes that oC au those who are united
with him in faith-baptism as God makes them co-recipients of the verdict he
pronounced on their representative and of the power with which he raised
Christ Cromthe dead. Hence, it may be seen that in vv 14,15the writer picks
up and elucidates the two main points of v I3a-c. Christ identified himself
with his people in their subjection to the dominion of death because or sin (v
13a,b). From this state oC death God made Christ alive - he is "the Cirstborn
Cromthe dead" - and God has made Christians alive with him (v 13c).
B. The Metaphor or Slripplq (v l~a)
Weare now in a position to consider the interpretation or the difficult
and disputed participle a1TEK8uO'~voS' at the beginruna or v l~, The rare
double compound a1T€KBw reCers to the removal or stripping orr of
ciothing,S6 In the NT it appears only here and in 3:9 where the Christian is
said to have stripped OCC the old person, i.e. the old Adamic enstenee, in
baptism. This statement piCkS up on 2:11b where the corresponding noun
Ct1T€KBuO'LS is used of the Christians' "stripping orr or the body or flesh" in
baptism, a reference to their participation in Christ's death as the stripping
off or his body of flesh (cr. 1:22). The debate over the meaning or this
86BAGD. 83; l8e &110our tre&tJnent of this term in chapter five. 126.
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participle in v 15centres around the force of the middle voice. Interpreters
fall into two camps on this issue. The majority understand it in an active
sense, so that the image is either one of "disarming" the principalities and
powers,S?or divesting them oC their dignity and authority,Sa or both as part
or their public disgrace in a Roman triumphal procession.S9 Grammatical
justification for this reading is seen in the fact that in the Hellenistic period
the middle voice was sometimes used with an active sense,90 although
Robertson contends the force of the middle is retained here in the sense or
personal interest - i.e. "he stripped orc Cor himself:". Those who take this
view typically understand Godas the subject or tbe verb, thougb some think
it is Christ.92
The alternative to an active meaning of a1T€KSlJa~€VOS is the
reflexive sense oC "stripping orc Crom himself:' The case for this Interpreta-
tion is quite strong. This Cormor the verb appears in 3:9 with tbis meanina,
and there are no instances or this verb used elsewhere in Greek literature
where the middle voice is used in an active sense. The same may also be
said or the related verbs a1TOSw and E:KSVw.93 Moule holds that it is
questionable whether this verb could be used in the active sense of
divesting or disarming the powers.94 N. Turner, moreover, notes that the
8'Thus e.,. E. F. Scott. 48; Dibellus-Greeven. 32; BAGD.83; C&ird. UlI6rs hoJll PrisoJl,
195.196;Schweizer.151; Gnilta.l<C2&Dd the RSV. NIV. REB.
saThus Lohmeyer. 119;Lohse.ll2; Zellinler. 172:O'Brien.127.128.
89ThusWlAt. NUlblI l/J6 A1",6r-f lB.
'OGtamJIW'Swhich cite ci:neK8ootlJtevos i4 Col 2:15as an CDm91e of this 9hcAomcAoA
include BDFsec. 316.1;lerwict. sec. 235; Turner. SYDIU. 55. However. in his later
firu""w",IJlsilJJls. 133-13.e.Turner argues for a refieIive me&ni4g.
,. GrAIIIIMr, 85; so also MoultoA and Boward. AcddftDCt1 Md 'ord-Fo.l"41Mio.Jl. 310;
Bruce. 107;Harris. 110.
92Thus B. C. G. Moule. ColtJSSias. 108; the Moffatt tr&Ilslation; Bruce. 107; Caird.
PriDcijMlitills ad PtJJYIU'S,.e3. although he revised his view in llltllln from PrisoD.
J~.l96 where he argues that God .is the subject.
'3Williams. ColtJSSias. 99JOO;C. F. D. Moule. Colos:sius. 101.
'''Ibid.
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GreekCathers understood the verb in the reflexive sense, and bema native
speakers of the language their judgment is deserving of some respect.'~ We
therefore conclude that the participle (iTr€KSlJa~voS' in v l~ is best
understood in the reflexive sense. As such Christ must be the subject, as it is
virtually impossible to conceive of a meanina whereby God strips himself in
his conquest of the principalities and powers.'6
or what then does Christ strip himself? One possibillty is that it was
his body or flesh stripped off in death, as the NEBmargin reads, "he stripped
himself of his physical body, and thereby boldly made a spectacle of the
cosmicpowers .... " On this reading a1TEKSlJa~voS' is intransitive with the
following accusative TCtS C!pXCts Kat Tas €~ouO'{as bema the subject or
€8€L'Y~TLO'€V alone. This was the view of the Latin Fathers.,7 and it has
found a series of supporters in modern tlmes.,8 As we bave seen, tbe death
or Christ In vv l-f.l~ is the basis of salvation: through his death the
clJeirolrlpbOlJ is blotted out and the principalities and powers are
overcome. on this Intransitive reading the reference to tbe death of Christ
95 GnmlNlic.llJlsiKlJlS mID llJeNer TesIUleJl1.133.
9"rhus Sappington. 211. Hoyever. a handful of nineteenth century interpreters
supported this lrammaucal readial but Yith the poyers seen as beniln. Their
ezp1&nationis that God is presented as havinl been cloaked by the &D.lelicmediators of
the lay (cf. Gal 3:19: Beb 1:1-2: 2:2). But in the Christ-event Godstripped them off so that
in Christ his unveiled glory is revealed. Thus H. Alford and G. G. Findlay cited yith
approval by 1.A. Beet, ..4 CoJlllJleJllUyoJlSI.PlllJI's£pisUeslO tlJe£p/Jesius. PlJjJippi_s.
CoIOMias ad 1tJ PlJilt:JIlO.JI( London: Hodder& Stoulhton. 1890).189-190.192. Percy
(ProlJleJllfJ.(6) concludes that this interpretation "ist 1&J1Z absurd."
97See Ulhtfoot. 190 for quotations from Novatian. Hilary. Ambrose and Augustine.
Abbott,258. ho"ever, notes that these men appear to have had before them a Latin teEt
or CoI2:1' folloying the reading or G (012). iT}v OapK(l K(l\ Tfts- ~~ouo(as. The same
interpretation appears in the Syriac Peshiua ("by the putting off of his body") and the
Gothic. It &Iso appears in a docetic "ort quoted by Hippolytus (d. 236) &Ddin the tiospel
of'TrullJ 20:30-32. On the relation of this ten to CoI2:14-1'see Yates. "Colossians and
Gnosis,"61-62.
9sA.Barry. ''The Epistle to the Colossians:' in ElUCOIl's Ner TeSlUleJlI CoJlllJleJJW"yed.
C.j. Ellicott. vol. 9 (London: Cassell.Peter, Galpin" Co., 1879) 4{1;Inol, hoi ad tlJe
ClJu.rclJof' llJe 6eJllile~ 169. n, 4{:RobinsoD.,Body, 4ft; Bandstra. ur ad DeJlleJJIS.1~8'
8orler,105; Carr, hllllsadPJ"iDcijMlilill~ 59;Yates, "Colossians2:15:' 585-591. '
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implicit in the image of nailing the clJeiroKr6pbon to the cross becomes
explicit, and thereby serves to clarify and emphasize this central feature.
However, in the absence of a word for "body" following "stripping himself"
the metaphor is problematic. Lightfoot writes, "the serious objection to this
rendering is, that it introduces an isolated metaphor which is not explained
or suaaested by anythina in the contelt:'" But this objection overlooks the
use of this very metaphor in v 11. In our examination of this verse in the
previous chapter we argued at length that the phrase Ttl emEKSUO€l, TOl)
OW~TOS T11S aapK6s ("the stripping off or the body or flesh") employs the
realistic language or physical death to describe the Christian's spiritual death
with Christ. In other words the phrase desaibes what happened physically
to Christ - just as burial and resurrection in v 12 - and Christians in baptism
are said to be united with him in this death. Hence, in v 11 we have not only
the metaphor of death as the stripping orr or the body, but the reference is
specifiCally to the death or Christ and the convert's participation in that
death. In addition it should be recalled rrom our discussion in chapter five
that the image or the body as a garment which is put OCC in death and put on
in resurrection was well established in the Jewish literature oC the NT era.' 00
The connection with v 15 is straightforward. As we have seen, vv 13d-15
serve as an explanation of the Colossians' baptismal participation in Christ's
passage from death to life. These verses portray him as the representative
of the sinful and guilty race of Adam, makina himself responslble Cor their
transgressions and dying their death. But his death wiped clean the
indictment against them. He thereby triumphed over the hostile accusing
powers who held the indictment, gaining release from their dominion and
99CoJossiMls: 190;see also Abbott.2,8.
JOOSeechapter five, 127.
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passage rrom death to life. Baptism in v II is thus the stripping orr
«11'TEKSucns)of the body oC Cleshbecause in it Christians are united with
Christ in his death as the stripping orr (aTT€KSUa~€Vos) or his body on the
cross. By sharing his death in this way there is the blotting out or the
clJeirogrlj}/JotJ against them, deliverance from the dominionof darkness and
passage with Christ from death to life. The inclusion or a word for body
after a1T€K8ua~€vos in v 15would have made this interpretation certain,
but given the fact that the writer sets out the image in full in v 11in
reference to dying with Christ, and that only four verses later he is
explaining salvation through the death or Christ, it is altogether plausible for
him to have used this same image in abbreviated form, thinking the
inclusionor a word for body to be unnecessary to the sense. Finally, this
interpretation is reinforced if we are correct in believiq with Meeks and
others that this metaphor of stripping in v 11 is directly related to the
Colossians'erpenenee or baptism in which disrobina prior to immersion
symbolizeddeath.lol If such symbolism was indeed an established part or
the baptismal ritual, and thus of the original baptismal instruction, then it is
all the more easy to account for a seemingly obscure reference to Christ's
death as his "stripping" in a passage which purports to recall to the minds or
its readers the instruction they received at the time or their conversion (cr.
2:6-8).
The alternative to understanding a1T€K8ucr~vos in terms or Christ's
death as the stripping orf or his body is to see the principaUties and powers
as the object of this stripping. Thus the NEBreads, "on that cross be
discarded the cosmic powers and authorities Ute a garment." From the
IOIThus Meets, First Ur/Ja ClJristia~ D' and Yates, "Colossians 2:1'," '86; see further
our discussion in chapter five, 127-128.
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standpoint oC word order this is the more natural reading, and it would
match the pattern oC the use oC aTTEKSua~vos in 3:9 where the accusative
0\.
TOY Tr~OY aVept.OTTOV following the participle is clearly its object. This
was the interpretation of the Greek Cathers,t02 and it has Cound more Cavour
amona modern interpreters than the intransitive reading. t03 The notion of
Christ stripping Crom himself the principalities and powers is typically
elplained as follows. In order to identify himself with Adam's fallen race
and thereby to be its representative and redeemer, Christ "put on" the
likeness oC Adam's sinful flesh (Rom 8:3). In this fleshly bodily enstenee he
was subject to the condemnation oC the law and to the powers or sin, death
and the hostile spirits. Hence, when in death he stripped oCC the body of
flesh, the elpression oC his representative involvement in Callen humanity,
he was at the same time "stripping orc" the dominion of the powers. Thus in
baptism when Christians are united with Christ in the stripplna orr or the
body of flesh they 100 strip orc the principalities and powers since they
participate in his death and victory. Criticism or this interpretation tends to
Cocuson the imagery. Carr objects, "there is somethina ... slightly bizarre in
the notion that Christ went through the world clothed in hostile powers." t041
This criticism is unfair for two reasons. First, it is the nature of Cigurative
language that most metaphors can be made to appear ridiculous if pressed,
I02For references see Ulhtfoot. 190.
t03AmOJlI modern commentatorsyho support thisvieY &re Ulhtfoot. 190.191:Williams.
99.100;C. F. D. Moule, 101;Thompson. 1"'; Martin. 87 and Ernst. 20,. Other scholarly
yorks iJlclude C.A. A. Scott. SI.J1MJL 3': IaseJD&nJl. leilJ. 139-1... : "BaptiSJD&1LiWr&Y."
162;G.H. C. MacGrelor. "Principalities and PoYen: the Cosmic Bactlround of Paul's
Thoulht." N1J 1 (1~~-,,)23: Leivestadt. ClJrisJ lJJeCoDqueror. 103: L. Morris. TlJe
t:ro&tm lJJeNer TeSlUlul. (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans. 196') 229; Turner. tinJlUllMic&/
ID$i6JJJs. 131-13~: G. Schille. Fro./Jc./JrisUiclJe ByJlUleD (Ber1iJl: Evanlelische
Ver1qsanst&it.I96,) 3'; A. T. Hanson. "The Conquest of the Poyen." in Studies iD hill's
Tec./JJlique6.lldTlJeololY (London: SPCI.191~) 9. ModerJl versioJls Yhich folloll this
readinl include the RV.TeNT. Weymouth. NEBand TEV.
I04hlels6.lldPrmcJp./Jus, 60.
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particularly if pressed at a point other than the point of comparison intended
by the author. Secondly. as the image is typically understood, it is the
dominion of the rulers which is cast off and not the rulers as such. The
figure thus involves a metonsmy in which cause (i.e. the powers) substitutes
for effect ue. their dominion). Others object to the clash of this imaae with
that of the triumphal procession in the remainder of v 15. Most notably.
(aird claims that the notion oC "Christ celebratina a triumph over a cast oCf
suit oC clothes" is "an intolerable mature of metaphors."IO' We would note.
however. that advocates oC the view in question generally do not see in v 15
a miJed metaphor. but rather the juJtaposition or two separate metaphors.
On the other hand. Paul - whom Caird takes to be the author oC Colossians-
is perfectly capable of producing some odd miJed metaphors as seen for
eJample in 2 Cor ~: 1.2 where he calls the resurrection body a house which
he lonas to put on (as a garment). Also noteworthy is the jUJtaposition, if
not the mature. in Col 2:11 or the imaaes of salvation as spiritual
circumcision and as spiritual death (i.e. the stripping orc the body).
What then does Col2:1~ portray as bema stripped orf in the death of
Christ - his body or the principalities and powers? The difference between
the two views is not very great. The essential question is one of imaaery.
Has the writer simply taken up the metaphor used earlier in the conteJt and
employed it in abbreviated form, or has he fashioned a new metaphor out of
the old which pictures Christ casting orr the powers (or their dominion) by
casting off his body? On balance, we prefer the former view. In spite or the
difficult word order, this reading has the advantage of the more direct and
simple connection with v 11, where Christ's death is portrayed as the
J05utlersfrtJJII PrisoJ1. 196.folloyed by Yates, "Colossians 2:1':' l8l; similarly H. C. G.
Moule. 10714d E.F. SeoU, 4.
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stripping off of the body of flesh, and thus with 3:9, where this event is
interpreted as the stripping ocr Of the old person. But in either case we
would argue that aTTe:K8ua~€voS' in v 15a harks back to the description or
dying with Christ in v 11 as an aTT€K8ual.S' and is thus indicative or the
Christian's deliverance rrom death by sharing in Christ's own death and
victory.
IV. Su•• ary
I, Verse 13 commences a renewed and more detailed elplanation OC
salvation as new life through union with Christ, but this time with an
alteration in the imagery of death from that of salvation as dying with Christ
to spiritual death as the pre-conversion state Of jew and GenWe. This state
is caused by sin and consists Of alienation from God.
2. Christ's identification with fallen humanity brought him to
erperience its state of death because of sin, so that in his resurrection he
might become the means and pattern of the spiritual resurrection of those
who are united with him. The writer can apply Christ's deliverance from
physical death to the Colossians' deliverance from spiritual death in vv 12,13
because he considered each a genuine manifestation of the rule of death
which entered the world with the sin of Adam.
3. To elplain this deliverance from death the writer makes use inv 1<4
of the Jewish tradition of the heavenly record which is kept or eaCh person's
sin to be used against tbem by an accusing spirit in Hades at the post-
mortem judgment. Christ himself bas stood in their place at the judgment,
making himself responsible for the charge list against them and dying their
death. Thus he blotted out the record of sin. triumphed over the accusina
spirits and opened the way to heavenly life. No doubt the writer formulated
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his description of salvation in this way in response to the claim by the
errorists that only those worthy enough to pass this tribunal in Hades could
merit entry into heaven.
4. Christ's death, by which he blotted out the Colossians'record of sin
and gained victory over the accusing spirits, is characterized in v 15a as the
stripping orr of his body (atEKSuo~VOS), This elucidates the earlier
description of salvation in v 11 as the stripping orr (a'fT€KSuoLS) or the body
or flesb. This cIrrEKSuOLS is a participation in Christ's stripping (i.e. his
death) and means Christians have become sharers in the forgiveness he won
on the cross and his victory over the hostile spirits.
5. Building on the idea of victory over the accuser and passage into
heavenly liCe.the writer in v 15 depicts Christ's resurrection and exaltation
to heaven in terms of a Roman triumphal procession where Christ is in the
roJt.or the victorious general leading his vanquished captives, the spirit
powers, in his ascent on .blah. The implication is that Christians have been
made to share in this triumphant passage into heavenly life.
6. The perspective on dying and rising with Christ revealed in vv 13-
15 may be said to be both juridical and participationist. Tbe broader
framework is participationist in that Christ identifies himself with
humanity's fallen condition so that all who are united to him migbt sbare in
his deliverance and new life. But the critical element in this schema is the
juridical notion of Christ making himself responsible for humanity's sin and
dyina their death so that dyina with him involves acquittal before God.
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CHAPTn SIiVIiN
DEATH WITH CHRIST TO THE STOICHEIA OF THE WORLD
COLOSSIANS 2:20
In the two preceding chapters we have deaIt with the writer's
elposition in 2:11-15 of the meaning of the death and resurrection of Christ
and the Christian's union with him in these events. The message of these
verses is that believers have become the objects of God's end-time
reconcllinawork in Christ (cr. v lOa,"In him you have been made full:'). In
the followingsection 2:16-3:4 the writer 6ppUes these truths to his readers
in the light or the threat posed by the faIse teachers. The focus or the
present chapter is the application of the believer's union with Christ in his
death seen in 2:20: "If you died with Christ to the sloicJJei6 or the world,
why, as though you still belonged to it, do you submit to its rules ?"I The
interpretation of this statement hinges on the meaning or the much disputed
phrase "the stoicheia or the world" (Ta O'TOLXELa TOU K60'~o'U).Thus before
proceeding with a direct investigation of this tert, we will first (1) aive an
overview of the various interpretations of the stoicheia, (2) survey the
lelica1 evidence regarding O'TOLXELOV outside the Pauline corpus, and (3)
eramine the usage of this term in Ga14:3, 9, and (4) in Col2:8.
ITJ'&1lslatioft ad&pted from the NIV.
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I. Surveyor Interpretations
Like many issues in the Pauline writings the meaning of "the stoicheia
of the world" has been the source of disagreement for centuries. During the
past century the debate has intensified considerably and generated an
unusually large number of studies.2 In his survey of the history of the
debate A. J. Bandstra helpfully identifies three basic categories of
interpretation: (I) Tbe "cosmological"interpretation, (2) the "principiaf"
interpretation, and (3) tbe "personaliZed-cosmological"interpretation.' Eacb
of tbese bas had its era of dominance, and we will consider them in tbat
chronologicalsequence.
Tbe "cosmological" interpretation was the majority view in tbe
Patristic period and claimed among its adberents Hilary of PoUiers,
Cbrysostom, Eusebius, Theodore of Mopsuestia and Augustine." This view,
however, has proved the least popular among the three in the nineteenth
and twentieth centuries,' tbough recent decades bave seen something of a
revival in interest. Notewortby advocates in tbe present generation include:
N. [ehl, F. Zeilinger,E.Scbweizer, and H.E.Lona.' Tbe common motif among
tbose who fall within this category is the understanding that the stoicheia
refer to tbe physical constituents or elements of tbe material world or
"cosmos." following tbe usage Of the term in 2 Pet 3: I 0, 12 which describes
2f'or a relatively full bibliolraphy up to the date of publicatioA see G. DelliAl.
"OT01.Xf1.0Y." TONT 7 (1971) 671.
3111eUFat/lIJe EJ#IIl#JluofllJ# For/t/.l'-16.
4SeeBudstra. uFat/.EJ#1Il6JlIs,8-11.
'For advocates of this view iA the AiAeteenth and earlier part of the tfleAtieth
century. see Bandstra.17-18 and 23-~.
6(eh!. ClujslUslJyJlUlus iIIl K%SSt1riJrj(Jf. 138-161; Zeilinger. EnilelJonJl(J tltJr
SclJIJpJlJJl6,120-126; Schweizer. "Christianity of the Circumcised and Judaism of the
Uncircumcised." 2"9-2,7; idem. C%ssias. 128-13"; 16'-166; idem. "Slaves of the
Elements and Worshipers of Angels: G&l4:3. 9 and CoI2:8.18. ZO." jBl 107 (1988) 4',-
.f68;LoAa.Esc.1JMIJ/olj(Jjill I%SSltr-uJlt/ EplJeSt1riJrjllf. 21"-2Z6.
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the end-time conflagration in which "the elemenls will be dissolved with
fire." For the church fathers these stoicheia were typically the sun, moon
and the stars which the heathen worshipped as aods. Modern interpreters in
this category are divided as to whether the stoicheia refer to the "fleshly,"
material aspects of the rellaious Ufe of Jews and Gentiles or simply to the
"created thinas" of this world, or (m the case or Schweizer) to the elements
which contaminate the soul and threaten to prevent its ascent upon death to
the upper sphere.
The "principial" interpretation was held by a number of the church
fathers including Tertullian, Clement of AleIandria, Origen and Jerome.? It
came into dominance in the Reformation period and maintained this position
until late in the nineteenth century.s Nevertheless, it has continued to attract
a slaniflcant foUowlna up to the present.' The essential feature of this
interpretation is that the stoicheia are understood as "principles,"
"rudiments," or "elementary teachings," following the use or the term in Heb
'See Baadstta, ~-7.
8NineteeAth ceAtury interpreters who supported the "principw" interpretatiol1
include: Meyer. 3,6; UghtCoot. 180; Beet. 178-179; H. C. G. Moule, 114f;Sabatier. Tllit
.4posUehu.ll,l; B.Weiss, 8i/JliC6./ 11JNlogofllJe NeF TttSIUlul. 1.3~; Stevel1s. Tllit
PMlJiJl6 TANlon. 169;&Adthe RV. See further B&Adstra, 13-19.
9J'hus &m.OAIEAglish versions: the TCNT. Weymouth. Phillips. jB. NASB.NIV. &AdNjB.
Other scho1&rly Yorts include: H. St. John Thackeray, 11JeRt:JMiOD of SI. hilI to
CoJlI6J1lP01XrJ'./6FJ'sIJ TJJoulJJt (London: Macmill&A. 19(0) 162-170; Williams,
Co/~~ 87, 118-119; Prat, TANloH of s.iD1 Awl. 2.104f-l07, 4f17-423; Strac:k-
Billerbect. 3. 570; E. D. BUNA . .4 CriliC6./ ad £relelicm CoJlUlleJl/UJ' os 1Il1t £l1iSllIt to
lIJttG&lmas(EdiAburgh: T & T C1&rk,1921) '10-518; C.F. D.Moule, Co/~s. 91-92; J.
Blinz1er. "LexitaJisches zu dem Terminus TU OT01.xe'ia TaU KOOJ1OlJbei PaulUS." 111
SlUdioJ"UJIl huJiDoJ"UJIl CoJlIrt1&f11SISI6rJlMioJl.os CMlJoJicus (Rome: Pontifical
Biblic&1IAstitute. 19(3). vol 2. 429-~3; Delli11g, TD.NT.7.684f-686;B&Adstra, e.g. 68-72; H.
N. Riddetbos, T./JeEpislle of hilI 10 lIJe ClJurc./JtJSof G&I~, traDs. B. Zylstra (Gr&Ild
Rapids: Eerdmans,I953) 153-1'.; PMlL 14f8-14f9;Fr&Ilcis. "Humility &AdAl1gelic Worship
in CoI2:18," 131; Carr, ADlltJsadPriJJcipJilie~72-76; Wink, NUli.DIIIJItPoFers. 66-n;
Yates. "Colossi&ASand GAosis," 59; L. Belleville, '''Ul1der Lay': Structur&i h&1ysis &Dd
the Pauline Concept of Law 111GaWians 321-4.11." jSNT 26 (1986) 64f-69;Sappingtol1,
/ll1YeIMios ad lll1deJllpaos MColoss-. 164-170; R. N. Lol1gel1ecker, G.J.uas (D&11u:
Word, 1990) 16'; D.R. BUl1drick, "T.SlIJic./JI1a lIJuIoSJllou (G&14f:3)," JETS 34(1991) 3l3-
36~, especi&11y362. For additiol1&1studies see Bandstra. 20-23.
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5:12: "For though by this time you ought to be teachers, you need someone
to teach you again the first priJ10pJes of God'sword." The great majority of
inter.,reters who fall within this category identify the stoicheia with those
rudimentary .,rinci.,les of religious pracuee and belief common 10 Jewish and
.,agan religion alike, though some would limit the reference to Jewish
reliaion alone. These "elements" of religion are suited only 10 the childhood
or the human race and have been superceded by the coming of Christ. To
have died to the stoicheia or the world is to be understood along the lines or
having died 10 the law (Rom 7:4; Gal 2:19): Christians have been Creed from
all those worldly rudimentary religious demands and entered the newness of
life in Christ.
While not altogether unknown in the Patristic .,eriod, the
".,ersonaliZed-cosmologica1" interpretation is essentially a modern
development. It gained currency in Germany in the late nineteenth
centurylO and has in the twentieth century won the support of the great
majority of scholars.I I The distinguishing feature or this interpretation is
IoSee Bu.dstra. 18-19. Writing just before the turn of the century Thackeray comments
that this view has been ·adapted almost unanimously by recent German theologians·
though "the majority of English commentators" hold the principial viell ( TAeReJMiOJJ
ofs.iD1 hullO Co.DIeJDjJOnJ7 jeris1J TAoUIA( 163-16·0.
JJT1Ientieth century Enillsh versions lIhich folloll this view include the Moffat. RSV.
TEV.NEB.REB.and NRSV. Commentaries on Colossians include those of Pe&te. 522-523:
Lohmeyer. 103-105; Scou • .f3; Dibelius-Greeven. 27-29; Lohse. 96-97: Martin. 79. 95-96;
Caird. 190-191: Gnllo. 123-127; O'Brien. 129-132: Bruce. 126; Wright 102: Pokorny. 115.
1,2; Barris. 193-19.f. 128. Other noteworthy studies 1Iriuen lIith speci&l reference to
Colossians include: Percy. ProlJleJllIJ,158-169; Bornkamm. "The Heresy of Colossians."
123-131 and Cannon. Tntlilio.D.J M6leri6Js i.D Colossia~ 220-223. Commentaries on
G&l&tianswhich support this viell include A.Depte. DIll" Brj(lf MS l'MJJusu di(l c.Jmr
(Leipzig: Scholl. 1937) 72-73; j. Bligh. u.J6li4Ds: .4 Discussio.D of SI hlJl's EpiSIJe
(London: St. Paul. 1969) 330- 331. 337. 338; H. D.Betz. c.JMWJS (Phlladelphia: Fortress.
1979) 20<c-2Q5;F. F. Bruce. TAeEpistJeofhullO lJJeti.JMius(F.J.eter: Paternoster. 1982)
193-lCH. 203. Other significant studies hiving special reference to Galatians are B.
Reicte. "The La1l and This 'WorldAccordinl to Paul." jBl 70 (1~1) 2,9-Z76; B. Bubner,
oUr udhul's TAOUIAI. trans. J . C.G.Greig (Edinburgh: T & T Clark. 198") 33-35; G.
H01lard. hul' Crisisi.D u.JMi6 (Cambridge: CUP.1979) 66-67; B.H. Brinsmeld. o./Mi.DS
-DaJolic.JRespoJ1stJ 10 OppOJ1IJJ1/S(Chico. CA: Scholars. 1982) 120-127: E. P. Sanders.
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that the stoicheia are understood to be personal spiritual beings which were
believed to be active in and through the physical elements and heavenly
bodies. Where scholars difCer here concerns the nature and character or
these beings with opinions extending from the angelic mediators oC the law
to anaels or spirits which rule the elements or stars to aods and demons. In
the conten or Colossians, however, it is generally agreed that the stoicheia
are to be identified with the principalities and powers oC 1:16; 2:10,15.
Hence, to have died to the stoicheia means the same thing as having been
delivered from the dominion of darkness in 1:13, i.e. Crom the control or
hostile spirit powers (cr. 2:15).
II. The LeIica. Evidence
The fact that such widely divergent meanings have been assigned to
the OT01.x€l.a in Galatians and Colossiansbears witness to the great variety
of ways in which this term was employed in ancient times. Our procedure
in this section will be to survey the principal usages in and around the
period of the NTwith a view to determining the basic characteristics or the
word.12 These usages may be classified broadly into five categories.
1. The lellers or lIJe 61pb6lJel Though not attested in the NT itself
this meaning is common in the period, occurring, for elample, Courteen times
in Philo (e.g. Op. 126; (Juis Her. 210,282). Accordingly, the phrase lCaTO:
O'TOLX€1.0V meant "alphabetically" or simply "inorder."
PluJI, TlJI1UF,adult ,forisJJ p"q"JIt (London: SCM.1983) 69-70.88. a. 21; H. RAisAnen.
hoJudue.uF (Philadelphia: Fortress. 1986) 22.131.
12Am.ong the JIWly thorough and helpful studies of this term vhich are available. see
especially DeUing. TONT 7.670-68"; BlillZler. "LelitAlisches." ~30-~j(1;Burton. ~s.
'10-'18; Bandstra.. ,10-,18; J. D. UddeU and R. SCOU• .4 Greek-EIlIJislJ lezkoJ1. 9th ed.
rev. by H. S. Jones and R. McleJ1Zie (Olford: C1&tendon. 1940) 16~7.
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2. 61ementlUY or fundlmentM priJJciples of I science, skill, system of
beliefs, etc This meanina was common before, during and after the NT. It
was, for elample, a standard practice to employ the word OTOLx€l.a in the
title oC learned works on various subjects. Euclidwrote on the "elements" U.e.
the fundamentals) of geometry, Artstorenes on the elements of music and
Galen on the elements of medicine)3 Hence, the stoicheia as fundamentals
can be used in connection with the early stages of understanding as in Heb
5:12 where the readers are reproached for their lack of progress and need
again to be taught "the first principles of God'sword:·I..
3. The blsic COIlslituenl elements d IYhicIJ the pbysiaJ world is
composed, typiaJJy idenlffied 6S ell/'llJ, 6ir, fire md IVller. This was by far
the most common usage of the term in the NT era (e.a. Wis 7: 17; 19:18; 4
Mace 12:13; 2 Pet 3:10,12; Josephus, Anl 3, 183; Herm. Yis 3,13,2). It is
particularly prominent in Philo who uses it upwards of fifty-four times in
this sense out of a total of eighty-five occurrences.l5 Moreover, the term
was often combined with the genitive K6ojJ.ou in the partitive sense (e.g.
Philo (JuisHer. 109,140; Sib. (i: 2.206; 3.79; 8.337),16 and in fact the precise
elpression found in Gal4:3 and CoI2:8,20, Ta OTOLx€t.a TOUK6ojJ.ou, appears
in Philo Ael 109. On three other occasions Philo uses the virtually
synonymous phrase Ta OTOLx€t.a TOU TTaVT6s ( Mos 1.96; Spec. leg 2.
131ft this reaard ve may compare Plutarch's reference to "the prime elemeftts of
virtue" (Dt1lijttrisEduc.. 16. cited iJl WiJlt. 68.a. 70.).
loter. Philo. QuisRtlr, 209. where he coatrt.sts that. which is "elemeAtuy" with that.
vhich is completed.
l5Thus WiJlt. 69. By BJ.i1lz1er'scount (440) it is siny-four out of eighty-wo.
16For Idditioaal tens see Illiflzler. 441. aotes 3, 4,5,6, &AdD.Rusam, "Neue Belege zu dea
OT01.Xe1.a: TaU K6o~os (Gal •.3.9; [012,8.20>," m'83 (1992) 11~12~. BliAzler ceuats an
aciditioAal tweAty-three iJlstaAces iJl Philo where OT01.Xe1.a: and KOOIJ.OSare juuaposed
ia such a vay that it is clear the referenee is to the physical elements of which the
vorld is composed. Be lists several examples of this phenomeftoft ill n. 7 on the same
pale.
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255; H«r: 125). On the Caceor it, then, the Pauline elpression belonas to an
establisbed Ilftauistic practice,.' and thus BllnzIer's condusion that Paul toot
this establisbed us.. e with ill pbysical melllina as his startlna point, but
used it in a transferred sense, deserves serious consideration. la
4. ASlrOIJOllJic6I u$lles, Viz SUIJ, 1lJ00IJ, Pl.-IS, SIIrS, t:tJIJsleJJ61itJ1Js
_d s/lDs if l/Je Zodi«. As we noted earUer, the patristic writers CreQuently
identlf'ied the OT01.X£1.« or Galatians and Colossians with the beavenly
bodies wbleb the Pllans worsblpped as aods. Howev.r, this USlle 01 the
term does not come into prominence until the mid-second century ('.a.
Justin, Apo/ II, 5.2; 16M 23.3), and 11 not attested with any dear .. or
certainty beCore 100 C. B.I'
5. SpJrJIS.·IfX/S, 6J11e1s, dellJODS, elc Tb. areat dilTiculty witb tbls
meaninl Cor stoiebeia is that it appears not to bave developed until a time
mueb later tban tb. writtna or COlossians. Tbe earUest undisputed document
in wbleb it il Cound is tbe Tesl61lJeJJi if S%IlJOIJ (8:2; 15:5; 18:1,2), wbleb is
aenerally dated to the late I.bird century C.B.20 Anotber document
fr.quently cited il tbe version oC tb. Alez_tIer lfollJ6IJ(,'I known as Pseudo-
CalIlsthenes (1:1,12) wbleb in its present Corm dates to about 300 C.B.2•
17CiNlu. Ridderbol. C.lMMtI~ 153.
-&rhus lWJlZIer, ~; similarly De1UJlI, TDNT 7.68+615; P. VieUlauer, NGe.lZeldienlt
uad S&Oicheiadiea'" la Gala&etbrieC,- ia bdJlfllrlillUll- Fl18IIcJIrJA hlr Er".
r_IMIlJl ZlJIII70 GttlJur/SIq. ed. J. Friedrich, W. PohlJlwln lad P. Stuhlmacher
(Tobia.ea: MohrlSiebeck. 1976) 553, cf. 550.
19}'or .. judicioul euaiaWon 01 t.hil issue .e Bliazler, ~32-~:Wlad Dellinl. TDNT
7.619-682. A cae iJl point is 2 Pet 3:10, 12. Many belieVe t.he reference here is &0 t.he
h... venly bocIi.l. iacluclia. LiclcleU-ScoU-Jaa ... fdwk-EJlIJiIIJ UDelllI. 16(1; Moul&oa-
MiUillA, ,91 lad, ....uull receat commenlalOtI, R. J. B&uckh&m,./tIdtt, 2 Pttllr (Waco.
1'1: Word, 1983) 31'-316. In I..vour of the refennce beia, &0 the phYlie&1 ele_all (i.e.
cll.elory two) are BAGD.769;Bllozler lad DeUia •.
200a t.he question of dat.e lee the nceat discullioa 01 D. C. Dulla,. "Testameat of
Solomoa," in or PsltU.Pilnp/JA 1.9ofO-9of3.
21See e.l. Bruce, Gl/JllMn& 193-194. For additional tt:II.I, lOme &I1eledly earlier see
BUazler. ~37-~38 &OdMac.nlor. ·Priacip&litJ.ellAd Poyers,- 21-22. '
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This usage became prominent in the late Byzantine period and continues up
to the present in modern Greek. In the absence of clear lelleal evidence cl a
personal meanina CorstolcJleia in the NT era outside or the Pauline corpus,
supporters cl the petsonal-cosmolQlieal view point to the Cact that the
elements and heavenly bodies had been venerated as deities since andent
times (cr. Wis 13:2;Philo, CiJtJl 3) and that jewiSh sources indicate a belleC
that anaels were active in and throup the Corcescl nature (e.I. ./IIb. 2:2; I
BI10dJ 82:7-8; ,2BIJodJ .f, 2; cr. Rev 7:1; 1.f:18).22 Tbus, it is argued that the
desianation cl these spirits as aTO"x€La coUldbave been a well establlsbed
usa.e in the time or Paul, and it is only due to the Cragmentary nature or the
eltant evidence that the earllest elamples are preserved in Galatians and
COlossians.23 This scenario is indeed theoretically possible, yet it must be
rec:oan1Zedthat, althoulb incomplete, the written remains of andent Greek
are Carmore abundant than any other andent lanauaae (apprOlimately ten
times that or andent Latin) and with the NT period be1ng especially well
represented.24 Tbe theory then that cosmic or elemental spirits was a weU
establlshed meanina CoraTO..X€La in the NT era. only au record or it outside
or Paul has been lost tbroup the vicissitudes cC hiStory, is a very unlikely
one, and the burden or proof'Corit must rest with its adVocates. The more
likely elplanation is that this meanIna "spirits" Cor aTO..x€'ia developed
considerably after the time or PaUl, and it is thereCore anacJlronlstic to
221:.1. 0'81'1e4, 132.
23E.•. G.B. Calrd, T1J.lMIl'I~. MtI /6I6ItIrT tJl'lA" BiIJI, (Loadoa: DuckYott.h, 1CJ8O)
239:RAj""ea, J1MJJ ud tAl UP. 22. a . .cl &DdCouereU &Ild Tumer. LiDluisticsuti
BiIJJiw /"IIIrjUYlMitNI. 13'.
24Cr. S. E. Porter. -'eepill. Up "ith Receat Studies 17: Greet WluAle &Ad
ua,uisticS,· ErpTiIIl 103(1992)207. By".y or coatrut the quullty or eltta-biblicll
Hebrew "rilia,. preserved rrom the or period is notoriously meaare, thus matinl it
more litely &AdiIldeld probable that "orels &Ddme&llials IU.estedoaly la much later
dacumeats couldhave beea ill use ia the earlier period.
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interpret the Pauline usages in this sense.2' Tbe acid test, or course, must be
a careCul elaminatlon or tbese passages, and we will seek to sbow in the
Collowinasections tbat tbey are more sensibly understood on the basis or
uSlies attested in the CIrstcentury.
Wbat then are the basic ebaracteristics 01 this term? If we Collowa
strict metbodoloay by CODslderlDaonly those usaaes wbleb are attested in
the NT era, It is apparent that the essential element common to all is that or
an Irreducible component. Already in the Courth century B.CAAristotle had
.. n that the term in its essence denoted ..that which is the primary
component immanent in tbe thina wbleb is indivisible into kinds dilTerent
CromitselC."26Tbe term tbus reCers to that wbleb is one, small, uniVersal and
capable or many applications. Hence. in tbe field or music, it was used or tbe
notes common to au compositions. In Irammar it was used or the letters or
wbleb all words are composed but also or the basic sounds or phonemes
wbleb are the irreducible components 01 tbe spoken word. In l80me1ty it
was used both or the basic theorems and the universal elements sueb as the
point, line, and circle Cromwbleb the more complel sbapes are Cormed. And
in pbysics it was used or those basic components into wbleb all matter is
ultimately divisible. PblIo also appears to recoaniZe in this term the baSic
notion or an Irreducible component when be elplaiDs that tbe material world
(inc1udinl people) bas been created out or the Cour element. and can be
resolved bact into these just as all words are composed 01 the arammatiCal
251a & .ctioa eatitlod, "The Correspoadial Daaler of Aaachroaisa,- Cottenl &Ad
Turaer (liJIluislia ad lJilJlicM IJll4rpn~/ilJJl) defiae &DacilroaisJll IS -the
e.plaaatioa of biblical meaaiall ia terms of .allS Yhich oal, develop ~ (133).
BoYever. out of defereace to the curreat majority viw they coacede the Pauline ute of
saoicheia IS &A ezceptio. to the rule (135). OIl the error of .... tic &Dachro.ism leO
furtber D.CUsoa. EDl6liclll'MJ.ci. (GrudRa,ids: B&ter.lCJ1.) 32-3•.
26Budstra. 32, coauaeatial oa Aristotle's discussioD ill Boot iv of his 1I61q./lpia
(lOl.. 26-101.cbl~n;so also 1Jiat. 68.
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elemenU (i.e. letters) and can be resolved back into the same «(JuIs Her.
281-283). What we observe' then with the term OT01.XeLOV is a
multipUdty cl senses but each sharlna a common element and the contelt
determlnina in each instance the spedClc meanma required. Llnaulsu eaU
this phenomenon JJ(J/}W1Jly. and it is a common and fundamental reature or
all Ianauaaes.2? Tbe BogUsb word "element" il an e:Keellentillultration or
polysemy in that itl ranae or usaae is very dose to thlt or aT01.xeLov. Tbul
we mlY reCer to tbe element cllurprise, the chemical element carbon, tbe
wind and rain as tbe elementl or nature, bread and wine II tbe elementl or
the Lord's Supper or a boot entitled TINI6JelJlel1u tf PreM:1JiJJ6 The id.a
common to each ulqe 11 that or a component part. but it is the spedCic
contelt wblch alves content to the melllina.
To summarize, the evidence available Crom the period or the NT
indicates a wide ranae or uses tor aTO)' xe1.ov with the meanIna "heavenly
bodIes" appearinl late in the period and "spiriU" not appearlna unt11after
the close cl the period. The ranee or usage seen in the Cirst century IhoWl
the term i. polysemous in nature with each meaniftllharinl the common
notion or an irreducible component, and the contelt in each case supplylna
the spedCicmeanina. It is tbls understand Ina which provides the lelieal tey
CoruniockIna the meanIna or the Pauline usqe or aT01. xeLa in Gal of:3.9 and
CoI2:8,20.
270a this subject. see Cottenl ud Turaer. Litlluistics MId DiIJli", IJJllrpn/MioD. 13~-
139;S.UllJIWUl. SUWllics: .4JIlJllrrJdl/clitJJl1IJ III" ScJt1Jlt:lloJ'JiMJIiJJl (OltoN: Huel
B1&cneU.ICJ62) 159-167.
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III. Tile Stoiclleia la GaI.UD. 4:3.9
Tbe meanlna or aTo~xeta and tbe role played by "tbe stoiebeia or tbe
world" in tbe argument or Galatians is or Cundamental importance Cor
understandlDa tbe Colos.ian usage and thereCore merits special attention.
The Epistle to tbe Galatians was written in order to counter the claim or
certain .Jewish Christians that Cor GenWes to become Christians they must
tirst become in effect proselytes to Judaism by submitting to circumdsion
and observlDa tbe otber requirements or tbe law or MoseS.28 In tbe Caceor
such a claim Paul builds an argument trom the history or salvation to show
that salvation is by Caith and not by the works or the law (3:1-18). Thisline
or argument leads naturally to the question or th. function or the law within
the history or salvation (3:19a), and it is in Pau)". answer to Ws question in
3:19b-4: II that he CInds occasion to employ the notion or '·the ltoicheia or
the warld" (4:3,9).
To the question in v 19, "Why then the Law?" Paul states, ..It wal
added because 01 transaressionl, WI the oCfsprlDashould come to whom the
promise had been mad.... H. clarlCiel WI rather ayptic Itatement
somewhat in v 22: "But the Saipture has imprisoned (avyK"'EW) the whole
world (Ta mlvTa) under sin in order that the promise or salvation through
tl1th in Christ milht be alven to those who believe:'29 The law, in other
words. had a legitimate tunction within the divine economy - Gamely. to
demonstrate and deepen bumanity's bondqe to sin (cr. Rom 5:12.13,20;7:7-
13).50 But. with the Christian'S liberation Crom this bond .. e througb faitb in
28Fora receJlt lAd thoroup evaluatioJl of the dem&llds of these GalatiM "qitators" see
J. M. G.Buclay, 0IM}'Bl6l1ll1 Trulll: A SIUd}'tJI'P.uJ'sElllics Bl ~s(EdiJlburlh: T
&TC1&rt.l988) 36-74.
29Transll1ioJlours.
3004the rel&tioJlof the lay to 0, see es,ecially S.YesterholJll, ISIWl's UP ad lIlll
ClJurcJJ 'sF.-iIA(GrandRa.,ids: Eerdalas, 1988) 179-189.
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Christ, tile law's function is at an end. It is this essential point wbich Paul
nelt seeks to drive home in two succ:essive and laraely parallel sections or
seven verses eaeb, 3:23-29 and 4:1-7.5. In the Cltst he likens tile bond.. e
under tile law (lmO v6JJ.Ov) to tile elperience at a cblld under the care or a
1Ta1.8ayary6s, a custodian or attendant who was typically a domestic slave,52
The law as TTa1.8aytary6s served its temporary purpose 01 leadIna "us to
Christ, tIlat we mlaht be justified by raith" tv 24). But with this mission
accomplished "we no longer are under an attendant" (000 TTa1.8ayary6v. v
2~). Ratller, all are now sons or God, seed or Abraham and heirs accordinl to
promise (vv 26-29).
In 4:1-7 Paul elucidates Curtller tile temporary purpose or tbe law by
plcklna up on tbe ideas or inheritance and sonshlp mentioned in 3:26-29 and
developina tIlem with the use or an anllOR}'Crom Roman leall practice (vv
1-2). The practice concerns a ratller wbo appoints by testament auardians
Cor bis under qed cb.Udwho is enUUed to inherit bis property after his
death. AltIlouah tile ch11dis tile heir and potentially tbe owner, be is under
the control orauardlans and, in this senae, is no difl'erent lil~ a slave unW
"tbe time set by tbe Catber" when he will be Cree or tile guardians and take
Cullcontrol or his Inheritance. 55 The appllcatIon untolds in vv 3-S. Tbe
cblld represents "we," tile stoic.beiaor tbe world Cillthe role or the guardians
and manllers, and tbe cb.Ud'sCatller represents God. It is disputed wbetller
the titst person ''we'' should be taken as a rererence to Cormer jews onIy'4 or
Sicc. BlAcIIttt.. '9.
52ct. Betz. GMMia~ 177;Belleville. -Paullile Conceptofuw inGalatians 3:21-":11: 59-
60.
35soe further Betz. 202-2OoC &ad BellfIYille. - 61-63.
""hus. e.l. Budstn. 59;Blilh. Gc/Mia~ 330;Belleville. 68.
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to Christians in general, botb jewisb and GenWe,35Probably Paul frames his
araument bere with the jewisb elperience or the law In mind, but Intend. it
to be applicable In principle to Gentiles, since in v 6 be switches to tbe
secondperson ''you,'' and in vv 8-11 be apparently applies tbe essence or vv
I-~ to bls readers' Cormer elperience or polytheism,36 Tbe story or tbe
ch1ld'spassqe Cromtbe virtual slavery or hi.minority to tbe Creedomor tbe
statUI or maturity illustrates (a) the Cormer state or Christiana enslaved
under tbe stolebeia or the world tv 3), (b) tbeir emancipation tbrouab ChrIst
"in tbe Cullnessor time" (cf, v 2: "the time set by the Cather")wben God sent
Corthbls Son (vv 4,5a), and (c) tbelr entry thereby into their present statuI
or freedom as mature 800S or God (vv 5b-7),
Butwbat does Paul mean by "the stoiebeia or the world" in v 3? Tbe
araument, al we bave seen, centres on the purpose or the law In the divine
economy. Paul bas jUlt dela'ibed tbe law as that wbleb imprisoned (3:22-
23), auarded (v 23) and acted as a cUltodian (vv 24-25), In the present
paraarapb be says, "we"were tormerly enslaved under the stoicbeia (1mO Ta
(JTO~X€ta. 4:3) but were redeemed trom servitude under the law (\mo
v6J.Wv, v 5), Clearly, there is a tacit equation ot Ilavery under the stoiebeia
and slavery under tbe law. But what i8 tbe relationsblp or the law to the
stoicheia cl the world? B,Relcke and others dalm Paul is alludIna back to
3:19wbere be mentions that the law was aiven tbrouah anaels.37Accordlna
to WI view the .aw oriainated not with God but with the anaell.3' Hence, to
35yhul most. e.l. Ulhttoot. o.JAtiu~ 166-167; Burtoa. o.J.tI"tI~ 21,; Reiete. ~260;
BeU. zo.c.
''rhus Bruce. o.J6Ii«n~ 1.3; Loa.enecker, ~~ 16•.
''ReiCh, 261-263; Schweitzer. J/pIica. tJI' PMJJ. 70-71; Percy. ProIJJUl6, 16'_165;
C&itd. PriJIdjM/ili.adPDF6n .7; BJi.h. GM#Iiu~331.
3Icaird. hoyover. believes tile 1&yto be or divine orilia (lWtJ&i}MIid. ad}b~
~). but Call &Iso af'flrm that ltalAll roll.ioa ulWut.ely ro.. on divine institution (.9).
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be under tbe law means to be subject to anaels or spirit power. wblch are
desIanated "tbe stoicheia cC tile world." SOmeadvocates or this view bave
claimed support Corit in tbe Cactthat the auardians and manqers cC the
analogy are personal.59 But this Interpretation does not stand up to
autlny. First, as we have seen, the leIica1evidence is qmst It. Secondly,
there is no more necessity CortatIna the stoicheia as personal because they
are lltened to luardlans than there is Cortltina the law u personal in 3:24
because it is likened to a 1Ta~8ayory6s (cf. Rom 7:1-4f),40 and it sbould be
recopi%ed tIlat tIlese two analoaies serve to mite tile same point Third,
there is notbing in 4f:1-7 to indicate that Paul intended to mite any
connection here with the anaels cC 3:19.41 Fourth, it was a common Jewisb
understandlna that the aivina or tbe law at Sinal Involved anaene mediation
(e.l. Acts 7:38, ~3; Reb 2:2;./U1J. 1:29),yet it orlainated with God. Had Paul
meant somethlna so radically durerent, be surely would have sald so, but tile
evidence indicates he believed the law to be or divine orlain (cf. 3:10, 22;
5:14f; Rom3:2, 7:12).42 Finally, the whole point ol Paul's ltIument in 3:19-
4:8 Is to elplm tbe place or tbe law in the plan ol God (cf. tbe role cC tile
Catherin the analogy ol 4f:1-7). Had Paul actually believed the law was the
invention ol anaels, the qument would have been unnecessary.4' Rather
than a reCerence to anaels, the conteltual evidence all points to the
39tbus e.l. Percy. PrrJIJ/UJ6. 16'_166;Reicte. 261;a8rien.131.
4IR1iJ&aea, 131.• 22; Thacteray. 161.
..Irhul RAid..e..; cC.Leivestadt. I.,,; Bruce.~~ 203.
42thus SUders. I'IIuJ ,lJJ#UF ,ad lJJ#./IIFisIJ Pttop/6. 61-68;Ye.rholJD. ISIWI'sUF
ad I/J# C/J1Ud :,FIIJ"III. 176-179; et.Raialae a, 128-132.
43Thul RlislAe a. 132. Bob.er. 0.. the other hud. UIUet that God turaM the evil
iJUenUonot the ulels to his oya purpose. By livial the lay. the IAlels iAteadeclto
brial hUJIWlity to perditio •. but God stepped in after the event and provided salvation
tor tho. Yhoa the 1&ycoademaecl (UF iJl hoi's TllouIJJt. 21-31). In response to this
uaulUll iAterpretatioJl. see SMden. l'MIl. tlJ, UF,lIJId tlJ#./6FisIJ PttopJ .. 67-68.
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conclusion tbat Paul employs the elpression Ta croi x€1a TOU 1C6a~u in 4f:3
u a designation ror the law itseU'.44But, in order to understand precisely
wby and inwhat sense he does so. we must elamine his uSlle inv 9.
In vv 8-11 Paul brings to a climu his argument begun in 3:19 by
applyilla what be bas said regarding servitude under the law to the Galatian
Cbrlstlills' former servitude as Pllans. Formerly (T6T€) they served as
slaves to those which by nature are not lods (v 8). but now (vU,,) they enjoy
the knowledle of God (v 9a). ''How then." Paul eballenges them (v 9b). "Cln
you turn back qlin to those weak and impotent stoicheia to whlch you wish
to be slaves aU over qain?"4' Tbe rererenee bere to liCe under the law as
servitude to the SlOicheia is in line with the usage f1 vv 3-5. But in what
sense ls a turning to the law a rellUll to the kind of servitude they knew as
polytheists? Obviously Paul can equate jewisb and Pllan reliaion in this
way because both consist in the service of the stoiebeia of the world. Por the
purpose or identifying the stoiebeia here we may isolate the following four
propositions: (1) polytheism is a state 01 slavery to unreal gods (v 8); (2)
polytheism is slavery to the stoiebeia (v 9b); (3) Judaism (viz. slavery to the
law) is slavery to the stoiebeia (v 9); (of) slavery to the stoiebeia involves
various calendrical observillces (v 10). On the basis or tbe first two
propositions most twentieth eentury interpreters have conduded that the
stoiebeia are the unreal gods of pqanism wbieb Paul would dassify as
demoniC spirits (d. I Cor 10:20). The great difficulty with this reading is
bow to reconcile it with the third proposition - that Judaism is slavery under
the stoiebeia. This has led to a variety of elpllllationi. Perhaps the mOlt
common IIld certainly the most logically consistent is the view that what
4+rhus, e.I., .lAt,72; Bruce, GWtiuc 193-14H,Z03.
45rrus1aUoA OUts.
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Judai.m holds in common with polytheism i. the servitude 01 unreal lod.
viz. anaels or the law or demons."6 As we have seen. however. Paul's
araument from 3:19 onward is to show Goefspurpose for the law within the
hi.tory or salvation. But on this readina the argument becomes in effect that
the jewS from Moses onward were serv1nl not God but ..aods," even hosWe
spirits. which is manll'est1y at odds with the point ol 3: 19-<4:7. A more
nuanced approach is that ol G.Howard who claims that Paul's intention here
i. not 10 much to brand judaism IS the worship ol unreal lods. but that
turninl to jUdaism would have the errect ol redudna Yahweh. the univer.aI
God. to the stltus or I local deity. no dirrerent in principle from the
nondlvine lods 01 their polytheistic pa.t,47 But hoWever true thi. milht be.
Paul'. argument in 3:19-<4:7 is not directed at a misunderstandinl ol the
nature ol God nor a mi.understandIna or the nature or God ari.1nI from a
misunderstandinl or the nature ol the law. but simply I misunderstandinll or
God'spurpose for the 11w. A third view is that ol Sanders and Rlislnen who
araue that when Paul says jews are subject to the staimeia he only means
their elperlence or bondaae under the law I. jJ6M1tJ1 to the plaans'
elperience or bondage to their deities."! But this interpretation does not do
justice to the ten: Paul plainly classifies Judaism as enslavement under the
stoicheia (4:3). and so if the stoicheia are to be identified as the unreallods
ol pqanlsm the conclusion follows unavoidably that judaism is the service
ol these spirit beings, We conclude that the common view wblch identifie.
the stoicheia ol4:9 with tbe unreallods or polytbeism in v 8 lead. to a eui-
de-SIC.and a dUferent approach is required.
4'Thus .. nt.i&UyOepte. GUMu. 78;Reicte. 27.; Blip. 338. 36'-366; Hobner. 3.:
BriAsaead. 121;Betz. 216;C&ird. PriJldjMlili'" ad PtJ~ fi.
47CNi4m~. 71.
4lSuden. JIMlllbllut' ad lbl1./I1Fi- PtJopJl1. 69.89. a. 21:RliSlllea. 22-23.
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It must be seen that the point d comparison and common ground
between Judai.m and polytheism takes place not on the level or de/lies or to
use the illustration or 4:1.2. on tbe level d the father. but on the l.velor the
guardian. and manllers. This would seem to be implicit in the disclaimer
or v 8 that the Pllan deities are not real gods. Wbat is comparable i. the
jewl.b sy.tem or law. conslstIna or various rites and rituals. rule. and
regulations wbleb kept Israel in a state or servitude. and tbe servitude wbleb
the former polytheistic Gllatian Christian. experienced with the rites and
rituals. rules and regulations involved in the service or those unreal gods (er
v 10). In a word, sloicJJeil reters to relilioD.: Paul uses tbe phrase Ta
aTOLx€i.a TaU 1C6QlJ.OU as a generic, comprebensive de.lana11on Cor reliaion
before and outside or Christ.49 Unlike the ··spiriu··view. tbls interpretation
is entirely consistent with Pau!"saraument regardina tbe nature and purpose
or the law in 3:19-4:7. But bow in the Ilaht or the lexical ranae or uille
observed earlier does be arrive at this meanina tor the word aT01.x€'ia?
It is an impressive fact tbat not only Is the notion or pbysical elemenu
by tar the most commonly encountered meaning or OTOLx€'ia in andent
literature. but It appears on numerous occasions coupled with the definlna
genitive ICOaJ.lOU, and always with tbe meaninl or tbe ba.ic material. or
wblch the universe is composed.'o Tbls quile naturally has led many
scbolars to take Ws meanlna as their startina point for elplalnina Paurs
usage in Gal 4:3.9. But what do earth, air. nre and water have to do with
pre-Christian rellaion. wbleb i. Paur s memina here? For one group or
interpreters the connection is seen in the fact that both jewish and Pllan
reliaion are largely taken up with material. created tbings or this world such
49thus DelliAl. 11JN17.685; B&aclSra. 63.
50See above 205.
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a. orCerina', Cestivals, washlnas, Cood, circumCision,etc." Anotber group
takes the pbysical meaning or stoicbeia as tbe basis or a metapbor: a. tbe
e!istence cC tbe material world rests on the stolebeia, so buman e!istence
beCoreChrist rested on pre-Christian relllion.,2 Some witbln till. category
10 on to IdentJCy tbese enslavina elements wbleb are constitutive or
bumaolty's pre-Cbristian e!istence as law, sin, Clesband deatb." But at tbe
end or tbe day, tbls attempt to derive the notion or pre-Chriltian rellglon
Cromthe pbysical elements seems artjficial and contrived. Tbe polysemou.
nature or the term, we would luggest, provides a more trustworthy guide to
tbe apostle'l meaoIna.
Aswe saw earlier, the term OT01.x£1.a displays a wide railae or usqe
wbleb include. along with the pbyllcaJ elements, letters, musical notes,
geometric elements and rundamental teaching. - and it is the contelt in eaeb
case that determines the spedCic meanlna required. eonsldertna then the
conte!t or bls argument, Paul can reCer to the law a. tbe stoiebeia or the
world in ~:3and upbraid Cormer paganswisblna to take up tbe keepIna or
the law CorrelumiJII to tbe service or the .toiebeta in v 9, because be loots
upon both jewisb and pagan religion as made up or tbe same basic elements:
rituals and rites (e.a. circumcision), rules and rqulaUons (e.a. Coodlaws, Cf.
2:12), celebrations and observances (~:10).'4 In otber words, tbe tinds or
t.Il1naswbleb tept jeWS in a state or servitude - and thus in their own
neaative way were meant to lead tbem to Christ - were common to au
re1i&1ons.Hence,Cor tbe Galatian Christians to turn to tbe law would be to
enter upon a 11I'eor slaverywbleb in principle is no diO'erent fr.M tbe on.
'let. Dellin•. 11JNT7.68Je. 4.97.
52yhus Dellin., TJJNT7.68'"
53thus Blinzlor, 4.a-oH3: Violbauor, "GosotzoadiOIlst. Ulld Stoichoiadiollst," 553.
5+rhus Wint. 79.
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trom wbleb they were freed wben they became Christians. Paul's use of
s1.Oiebeiathen fits the pattern or uSlle observed earHer: as au discourse I.
composed of words (and words of letters), a. au people are composed of
pbysical elements, au music or notes and aeomeuic shapes or Unes, POints,
circles, etc. - 10 au rellaions before and outside of Christ can be reduced
ultimately to tbe same basic practices and principle•.
On Ws readina tbe Mosaic law is not one or tbe stoiebeia, I.e. a
.toiebeion, as is 10 orten a.. umed." Ratber tbe elpression, "the stoiebeia of
the world," may be appHed to the law or to any or au rellaions outside of
Christ because tbe law II made up of and ultimately reducible to the same
kind ofindividual.toiebeia or elements wblcb make up those other reliaions.
In this way tbe phrase can be seen to function u a clus desianation Cor
reHaion outside or Chrl.t. Tbi. usqe find. an analoay in tbe Bnall.b
elpresslon 'brlcks and mortar" wbleb functions as a cla.s deslanatlon for
buUdinas. Here tbe class is designated by the fundamental components (or
representative components) or wbieb eacb member or the cla.s Is bunt,
Obviously then, bricks are not a member of tbe cla.s but a deflnlna element
common to au members or the class. It is in this sense that the law may be
said to be a member or the clus desilnated "the stoiebeia or the world,"
tbouab tbe law is no more to be identified as a slnale stoiebeion than a brick
is a buUdlna. Ratber an elample or a stoicbejon would be circumcision in
that it is a reHaious rite comparable on tbe aenerlc level with reHaious rite.
Cound in pqanlsm.5' To summarIZe, It suited Paul's purpose in his
elplanation or the Jewish and GentUe Christians' common experience or
55rhul I .•.•kAciltra. 60-&2. 67; BliMler. ~. ~3; Bruce. G.JMial. 193: H. B. Eller.
"010LX6«: NJDN1T 2 (1976) .03; Y. Gu1brod. "v4Los: TIJNT" (1967) 10"; Zeilla,lr.
123.
56cr. DeWa•• 686.
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servitude to deslanate their very dHTerent previous reHaions by an inclusive
elpresslon which considers them Crom the perspective d their common
elemental buildina blocks. The final question to be addressed ls what Paul
meant in this elpresslon TO. OT01. xeta TOU 1C60J,LOU by tile term 1C6aJ,LOS.
Judaina Cram the araument or 3:19-4:11, one may a.sume that the
stoichela are "or the world" in the sense that they hold all humanity outside
or Christ - I.e. the world - in subjection (d'. 3:22, Ta 1TClvTa). Two other
passages in Paul's araumeni, however, shed addltionalliahi on this concept
and lead to a somewbat modified conduslon. In 4:21-S:1 Paul carries
forward his argument concernina slavery under the law and the Galatian
beUevers' new Coundfreedom In Christ, concludinlln ~:I with a repetition of
his charaeln 4:10 not to return aaain to a yote of slavery (5:1). In support
d this argument he employs an aIleaorlca1 contrast between Haaar and
Sarah. The former represents tbe present (vUv) jerusalem and Is in slavery
with ber chlldren (v 25) wbile the latter represents tbe beavenly (ciYUl)
jerusalem - sbe is Cree and tbe mother or beUevers (v 26). This contra.t
between the jerusalem above and the present jerUSalem implles the latter Is
"earthly," or this Hr/d. The notion or a heavenly jerusalem Cinds its roots
In tbe eschatological promise or Isa 65: 17-19 reaardlDl a new heaven and a
new earth (new creation) with a new jerusalem." Ac:cordlnato 2Apoc. /J8.
4:3-6 the new jerusalem was prepared at the same time a. paradise; It was
taken away wben Adam sinned and i. presently bidden in heaven with
paradise, to be revealed aaaln in the time or the eschatol08ical .alvatlon
(32:3-6; Rev 3:12; 21:1-2; 4 Bua 7:26; 10:S-t). Thus Paul's reCerence to the
new jerusalem in Gal 4:26 must be understood in terms or tbe salvation or
5'On this subject and "hat Collows.see especi&UyUncoln. J1uMJis6. 18-22.
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the lie to come, tbe new creation wbose benefits Christians even now have
entered upon. The present jerusalem, the jerusalem d tbis world, by
implication is associated with the old order, the state d faJJenness, "the
present evil aae" 01 1:04. Tbe second pa.s .. e 01 mtere.t i. 6:104,II and
contains tbe only otber uses d tbe term K6a~S' m Gal.tians. As a part or
biIconcludina statements. Paul recapitulates lOmeor his leadina theme.: he
has died to the rorld and the world to him (v ll) - henat, what matterl is
no lonaer Circumcisionor unc1rcumcisionbut a new crea110n(Ka1.vl) ICT(01.S.
v 16)." Here, the world, to which circumcision and the law belona, is
contrasted with the new creation. By implication, then, the world II
identiCiedwith the old Callenorder, the present evil aae (d'. 1:04).'From th•••
telts we may conclude that Paul's characterIZation 01 tb. stoichela as "01the
world" is not simply a reference to their universal dominion over the human
race outside or Christ. But more specifically the stoichela are worldly
because they are part and parcel or the fallen world SYltem, the present evil
aae, which standI over .. ainst the aae to come and the new a-.aUon which
bave been maugurated by Christ
finally, it should be noticed that in the Galatim epistle dyina with
Christ and tbe stoicbeIa or the world belong to the same circle or ide.s." In
2:19 Paul declares. "throuah the law I died to tbe law." Tben m the
succeedlna araument he explains that the jews' slavery to tbe law is no
different m principle crom the GenWes' slavery under the rules and
regulations or polytheistic rellaion. Hence, both may be classed toaetber as
elistence under the stoicheia or tbe world. jewish and GenWe Christians
'SOA &herelatio4 of these verses to the ovetall structure of &heepilUe &Ad &hece4tra1
thesis see Betz. GlJNi«n, 19. 122.318-319; Hoover. 111, CIuIMJJlof a,rCnMioll iJllJJ,
ull6r.t of PtIuJ. 102-106.
59DeIllil •• TONT7.686.
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alite have been rescued Crom their Cormer .tate or servitude throulh eMi.t
wbo subjected blmself' to the same bondage (y€v6JJ£vov \nro v6J.LOV, -t:-t),
and on the cros. became "a curse Coru." (3:13). AU Christians are thereCore
no lonaer slaves or tbe stoiebela or tbe world but Cree SODS or God (-t:7) and
CIl.Udrenor the beavenly jerusalem (4:26; CC. v 31; ~:1). on Ws basis It can
be said that bad Paul chosen to elpres. blmself In term. or bavlna died to
the stoichela or the world iD.tead or the more spedClc notion or dyinl to the
law, the meaning would bave been essentiaDy the same. Also, liven this
iDterpretation or tbe stoicheia or tbe world, tbe statement reaardlna dylna to
the world iD6:14 I. very close conceptually to Col 2:20. As we noted above,
WI verse belonas to the doslna summary or the episUe. In these doslna
remarks, Paul pulls toaetber various threads or bis araument empbali!iq
tbat the law (viz. drcumdslon) belona' to the world, but through tbe cross or
Chri.t, "the world was crudCied to me and I to the world." Paul thereby
asserts tbat be no lonaer belonas to the world - and tbus such stolchela or
the world as circumcision no lonaer matter. He belonas in.tead to tbe new
creation or the world to come (v I~}, Another perfectly InteWalble way or
makinl the same point would bave been to say he has died with Christ to the
stoicheia or the world, and since be tberefore DO lonaer belonas to tbe world,
but to tbe new creation, such thlnas or tbls world as Circumdsion DO lonaer
matter.
To summariZe, "the stoicheia or tbe world" is an elpression Paul uses
inGalatians to desIanate not elemental or cosmic spirits, but elemental rules
and regulations common to au rellaions inc1udlna Judaism, and under wbleb
au outside or Christ are enslaved. Throuab faith In Christ the Galatlan
Christians have been delivered Cromtbis Cormer yoke or slavery: they have
passed Crom thi. present CaDenworld In wbleb tbe .tolebe!a or the world are
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operative and now belong to a new world, the eschatological new creation.
And wbUe Paul does not employ the lanaulle or dyina with Chri.t to tbe
stoiebeia in this epistle, bis statements regarding dying to the law and to the
world comevery near to it in meanina.
IY. Til. S'olcb.la GlIb.World la Colo••lu.
Wecome at last to our investiaation or tile meaninl or tile stoiebeta or
the world in COlossiansand spedflcal1y to tbe question or wbat it mean. in
2:20 to bave died to tbe .toiebei. or tbe world. OUrprecedinl condu.lon.
provide tbe essential basis for our study bere. Like tbe Galatian usqes, tbe
two appearances or tbe term aTO)'xe1.a in Colossiansbelona to the same
eltended araument - wltll tile flrst (2:8) belna introductory to tbe second tv
20). Our procedure will be to determine tile meanina or tbe elpre.sion ..the
stoicheia or tbe world" in each tell relyiDI on botll its place within the
development or tbe araument and tbe immediate conteltUai indicators. We
will seek to show that in both telt. the phrase is best understood in the
same sense as we found in Galatians, namely, relillou. practice. basic and
common to Judaism and palanism alike. Tbis melnina will then provide us
with the balis tor our interpretation or dylna With Christ to the stoicheia or
the world.
A. Aeeordlq 10 the StolcJlela ud lto' AccordiDI to Cbrl.,. 2:1.
A. we pointed out iD chapter two, COl2:6-8 occupies a strateaic
position in the episUe in tIlat it functions as a summariZiDacondusion to the
body-openina (1:24f-2:5)and a summarizinl introduction to tbe body-middle
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(2:6-4:1).60 The central statement c1 Ws "llinIe" section is v 6. and its
interpretation is fundamental for the understlftdina or v 8. In essence. v 6
("As therefore you receIved Christ jesus tbe Lord. so live in him") i. an
exhortation to the Colossian Christians to continue to believe and live in
accordance with the teachinas they received at the time c1 their conversion
and baptism. This verse may in fact be seen as the theme statement or the
entire epi.tle. After a series or participial clause. in v 7 reinfordna thi.
statement. the writer reformulate. it in v 8 in terms or its negative
complement: they must not be "taken captive" (atJAayuryUlv)throup a false
teachina. The nature or this false teacblng throup wbleb someone miaht
tate them captive i. delineated in a seri•• or four pr.po.itional phra.... Tb.
tirst, S1.ftTils .1.Aooo.(as KaL K€vf\S arraTT)S. may be rendered "tbrouab
hi. pbllosophy whieb Is In fact empty deceit:·6• The second and third
prepositional phrases, KaTft Tl}V 1TapaSooL" TOl" ci"9poj1T(Il", KaTa Ta
O'T01.x€'ia Tal) K6a~lJ - "accordina 10 human tradition, accordina to the
stoiebeia or the world" - are formally parallel and further characterize the
pbllOlOphyas 10 it. nature and oriain. The fourth and final phrase. au KaTa.
XpLOT6", identifies the problem with the philosophy on the most
rundamentallevel: it is "not accordina to Christ."
It bas otten been argued that tJle direct contrast between tbe stoicheia
or the world and Christ at the end or v 8 indIcate. the .toiebeia are conceIved
a. personal powers H.e. since Christ is a person. tbe stoicheia with wbleb he
is contrasted must also be personal).62 Thi. araument ralls Cortwo reasons.
60See above, 53.
6IThu •. UlhtCoot.11I: AbboU. 2..,.
621:.•. Dibeliul-Greevea, 27: "Die. GeleaUbetlleUual fUhtt .1t. Not.veadi,teit aut
eisle .,en6nlicile FlllUnl von Tel OT01.Xe'i4 TaU KOOJ.LOV.·See &lao Peate, 522; E. F. Sea&&..
"3: Loh., 99;Cairel,ulI6a 190;cC. O'Brien, 110.
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First, the contrast is not simply between Christ and the stoicheia, but eliends
to the entire series or characteriZations or the false teachlnl foUowina
O'lJXa-YUJ'Ywv.63 Hence, the contrast with Christ is no more indicative or a
personal interpretation for the stolcheia than it il Cor "pbllosophy" or "the
tradition or men." secondly, It must be considered whether the very
opposite or this personal araument Is not the case. namely that the non-
personal nature or "pbllosophy" and "tradition" points to a non-personal
interpretation 01 Xp~aT6v in this conten. By this we mean the word "Christ"
here should be understood as shorthand Cor"the tradition about Christ" i.e.
the aospel, 64 so that what is set in contrast to the stoicheia is not a person
but a body or teachina. The strongest evidence Corthis readina appears in v
6 with the admonition "as therefore you received (Trap€X~€T€) Christ jesus
the Lord, so live in him." The verb 1Tapax~aVU) is frequently employed in
the NT in the sense or receivina an oral teachina.6, and it is aenerally
rec:oanizedthat this is the meanina here, so that the words "Christ jesus the
Lord" actually runeuon as an abbreviation Cor "the tradition about Christ
jesUS the Lord" - Le. the lospel (d'. I:Sb-7).66 This elliptical mode of
elprelsion should not be surprisina since Paul Crequently speaks or
preachinl ClJriSI when in ract what he means is the gospel tfClJrisl (e.l. 1
Cor 15:12; d'. Rom 1:9; 10:7; 1 Cor 1:23; 2 Cor 1:19; Gal 1:16; Phil 1:15; Col
65Thu. Liptloot. 181;S&PpiAltoJl.168.
64thus essentially Bruce. CtJJossiMls. 98. This pheno_non it& ellUn of speech which
is probably best classified as & type of ellipsis called IJndlyJfJlF: .e Robertlon.
GruuIW: 1203-12().f; BDF.sec. 483.
65E.,. I Cor II :23; 1':1. 3;GalI:9, 12;Phil ,,:9; I The. 2:13. ":1; 2The. ":6.
"rhus e.,. Loh•. 93; Schweizer. OJJIJSIias. 123: Gnllb. 116;Bruce. CtJJtJ&Iius. I.,,;
O·Brien.105;PokornY.UO-UI.
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1:28)." We condude that the phrase leaTO: Xp1.aT6v at the end or v 8
simply piets up and carries forward the elliptical usage or v 6. It is tbus
intended as a reference to the message about Christ which the Q)lossie
believers received at the time of their conversion and baptism and to which
they are elhorted to cling in lbe face of the competing claims of lbe false
teachers. Tbe phrase leaTO: xpt.aT6v tberefore provides no basis for a
personal interpretation or Ta aT01.XE1.a TaU 1e6aJJ.Ou.6a
So far we bave seen that the phrase "the stoimeia of the world"
belon8s to a series et four prepositional phrases descriptive of lbe Coloesian
error. With each of lbe other three the object of the preposition is a term or
phrase which refers either in 8eneral or specifically to a body or teachina
("philosopby," "tradition of men," "(lbe tradition about] Christ"). It therefore
staftds to reason that "the stoimeia or the world" should be understood as
conformin8 to this pattern. To put this point into perspective, if the word
aT01.XE1.a had appeared in any or the many Pauline lilts or spirit powers
(e.8. CoII:(6) this would be considered compelling evidence in favour of the
personal-cosmol08ical interpretation. Tbe fact that it does not is itself telling
6,cr. G.Friedrich. "eVayyb.l.OlI: .mt'T 2 (196<C) 730-731. This pheno_non may &lIo be
observed earlier in ColosaiaDs"hera the phrae )(P\OTOs Ell~tll in 1-1.7probably hu
ref.nac. to the procl .. eUoa of th"o.,.llaOal the Geati1el (thUt Loh. 76; II. N.A.
Boctlluehl, bYlllmoJl ad Mys/6q iJI AlIcJul ./tItI'- ad JIiIuJJJl, ClJrbtJaJlT
(TObin,en: MohrISiebect.199O) 182). SiaiJarly in2-1. )(p1.oToV.l&aAcIia, in a,politioa
IS itdoes to "tile myllery oCGod." is ,robably synonymous witll tile 10lpel --ae &I1d
equinleat to "tho mystery of Christ" iA 4:3. "hich tho author requella ,rayer for
o,por1Unity to ,roc1ai.m (Boctaueh1.188).
"It could perhaps be arluld that the __ tiJld or abbrevia&lonhIS eaten place "ith
"tbe Itoicheit. of tbe world" 10 that by &I1&101Y"ith the previout phrase the actual
aeuin, is "accordia, to the t.racIitionabout the SIOicheiaor the world" - ,mu...,ly
ho" to avoid the raillil, accull&ions of the priAcip&Ut.ieland poyen at the put-
mottem jud,_nt by teepin, au the neee....., rules &I1dre,uJa&.ionl. But this ....
unlitely as there is AO,reeedeAt for it. whereas the brachylolY "Christ" for "tile
,ospel or Christ- is not OA" a yell established n,ura. but it appears earller in the
coaten (v,. cf.l:27. 28;2:2).
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"aiDst tbis interpretation.69 On the otber band, tbe appearance of tile
pbrase Ta aTO~XEta TOU K6a~\J in a series or phrases wblch reter 10
teacbinas sbould by the same lOken be taken as oompelllna evidence Corthe
principial interpretation. We condude tbat Uke "pbilosopby," "the tradition
of men," and "(tbe tradition about) Christ" - "the stoicheia or the world" in Col
2:8 has rererence to teacbin8s. But does the evidence or Colossians permit us
to 10 so rlt as to condude that this phrase desianates the same thina here .s
we round in Galatians - namely, those elemental bellers and practices or
wbich all religions outside or Christ Ite ultimately composed?
Absolute certainty is lactina, but there is much to IUllest that tbls is
wbat the writer bad in mind. To beain with we may note that tbe term
<l>I.AOao<l>(awas rrequently used by Hellenistic Jewish writers to reter to the
jewish reliaion.70 As such it can runction as a synonym ror "reliaion," thouab
its raqe or usqe Is or course much wider eltendIna to virtually any set or
bellets and practices." Tbe phrase ~ 1Tapa8oa~s T61V civep(.U-mllv is also
interestina in this reaard. Wbile it is surficiently vque to refer to any
human tradition, tbese elact words are used pejoratively in Mark 7:8 or tbe
oral scribal commentary added 10 the law, i.e. Halakhab (cr. "the tradition or
the elders" in v 5). Tbe phrase in contelt is obviously adapted Crom a
quotation in the previous verse or Is. 29:13 - "in vain do they worsblp me,
teacblna .s doctrines the precepts or men" (cr. Matt IS:6-9; TItus 1: 1-41. The
laquqe or Is. 29:13 is simllltly employed in COl2:22 to descrIbe the
errorists' rules and regulations, KaTa Ta €VTclA~Ta Kal. 81.8aaKaALas TWV
avepW1Tlllv. and this statement has every .ppearance or belna an elpansion
69So Sch"ea.er. -Christianity oCthe Circumcised." 253.
'IE.•."Macc ':11. 22; Philo. (Jp. 8; M. 2. 216; Mul. 223; CoJll 26. 28; UI. I". 2();
josephus. ApioJl I.'''; FM" 2.119;AIlI.11.9.II. 23.
'ISH further O.Michel. ·,lAoa<>fla: 11JNT 9 (197") 172-188.
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OD tbe earlier lCaTCtrl}v 1TapaSOO1.V TIDV civepolnuJv 01 v 8.72 Hence,wbile
"the tradition of men"could refer in general to any merely buman tradition,
the wording is highly suggestive et a peculiarly jewish type et legallttic
tradition." and this is corroborated by our earlier conclution that the
CoIOitianerror was a form of jewish mysticism.14 Thus, both "philosophy"
and "the tradition 01men" are designations which could be used of any set et
reliaious teachings includina Judaism, and this rits the pattern we found with
Paul's use of "the stoicbeia of the world" in Galatians. Furthermore, the two
elpressiont "human tradition" and "the stoicheia 01 the world" may be seen
a. referring virtually to the .ame things - ie. rule. and regulations - only
considering them from different angles. On this reading au four
prepositional phrases characterize the CoIOisianmysticism in parallel fatbion
resulting in a quite consistent and intelligible reading et v 8b: though WI
religious philosophy claims to offer a richer spiritual elperienoe and qher
form of revelation. it is in reality empty deceit, following merely human
legalistic tradition, those worldly practices whieb are basic and common to
all religions" and contrary to the unique revelation of the gospel of Christ.
With this conclusion the critical ingredient is in band Cordetermining wbat
the writer had inmind when he admonished lbe CoIOisianbelievers in v 20
not to submit to the rules and regulations 01 the errorists on the basis cl
tbeir death with Christ in baptism.to the stoicheia of the world.
'2Thus O'Brie1l.t51: Lohse.12~: cf. Schvejzer. CoJtJ&fi6Jl& 136-137.
'5Thul Houlde1l.190;lIript. CtJIossia& 101.
'.5oe cha.,ter three.
'5cr. S...,Pi1llto1l. 169.
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B.• reed fro. 'be Stoiclleia by Byi .. willa CIlrll'. 2:20
We beam our mvestJgation or 2:20 by locatina it within the structure
and araument as it proceeds from v 8. As we have seen, vv 6-8 serve as an
introduction to the body-middle or the epistle (2:6-4: 1). The essence or vv
6-8 is that the COlossianChristians should liVeby the messqe or Christ they
received 10the beainnioa and not that or the Calse teachers. The ~Tl. or v 9
introduces a condse, positive eIposition or tbe Christoloaica1 and
IOterioioaical dimensions or this messqe. This eIposition eItends to v 15,
and we have previously identified it as the central tbeolORica1argument or
the body-middle.'6 The O~Y olv 16mtroduces a section eltendina to 3:4 in
which the writer employs tbe truths ol2:9-15 to admonish his readers not to
be taten in by the false teachers. Hence, it may be seen tbat tbe warnina of
v 8 serves as the introduction and theme statement or 2:16-3:4. This
elplains the link between the use or Ta OTOl.xe'i.a TOUK6<JJ,J.OVin v 8 and v
20 (compare ··thetradition or men" 10v 8 and the similar phrase in v 22). In
v 20 the writer picks up and develops a concept which he has introduced in
his theme statement or v 8. Our nelt task is to show where v 20 fits within
this polemic or 2:16-3:4.
In chapter three or this study we eIamined vv 16-19 at some lellltb
in order to determine tbe nature or tbe Calseteachina, as this is the key teIt
in the epistle on this subject. The Colossian error, we concluded, was a form
or jewish mysticism which had as its central focus the attainment or a
mystical journey to heaven in order to enjoy there, if C1eetinaly, tbe
blessinas or salvation. Prerequisite to acbievina any such journey was the
observance of numerous rules and regulations, some of an ascetic nature.
76$ee ch• .,ter tyO, 53-5".
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Moreover, as we saw in our study rl v 14f." these would-be visitors to the
beavenly realm Cacedin a preliminary staae or the journey the prospect or
havina to stand trial Cortheir earthly deeds, particularly in reaard to their
compliance witb tbe rules and reaulations promoted by the errorl.ta. Only
after successfully PlssIna tbls judement and thus triumpblq over the
accusIna anael, would tbe mystic be allowed to enter beaven. Tbe writer's
polemic in 2:16-3:4 qainst tbl. mystical teaebIna unfold. in Courparu. The
Cir.t, vv 16-17, beain. with the elbortation to allow no one to sit in
Judement on them reaardina their compliance with various rules and
regulations relating to Cood or drink or Cestival.. The basis or this
elbortation is the declaration in v 14 thlt throuah tbe death or Christ tbe
indictment llstina au tbeir violations or sueb _1IJ616 bls been wiped clean.
Tbey can now stand beCorethe divine tribunal boly, blameless and CreeCrom
accusation (I :22). Tbus, if God does not condemn them, they sbould suCCer
no human to do so. In v 17 tbe writer CollowsWs up by elplaininl that
practices sueb as these once served a legitimate function in the divine
economy by Coreshadowinl the cominl escbatolOllca1order, but Chri.t, the
reality or thlt new order, hu already come, tbereby renderina these
observances obsolete. The second section, VV 18-19, also beains with an
elbortation to let no one condemn them (lcaT~p~Eu€Tu) - again plctlna
up on the theme or tbe Christian·s acquittal at the juqment set fortb In v 14
(cf. 1:21). Tbese critics are charlcterized IS deUabtinl in bumility
(TaTT€l.Vo<I>PoaUVll) - a reference to a.cetic practices. especially taatina" -
and the angellc worship oC God whieb tbey bave seen when enterlna
77See ospoci&Uy 178-180.
7aFor this iAterpretatioJl see chapter three. 65-67.
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beaven." In vv 18c-19 tbe writer dismisses tbese visionary elperienees a.
merely tbe product 01 the human mind, and arsues that advanee toward.
spiritual maturity is not to be gained by indiVidualistic mystical elploits but
by takinl up one'. proper plaee m tbe corporate body or Christ. Like tbe two
prevlou. section., tbe arlument 01 the third section, vv 20-23, tate. as ita
point 01 departure the declaration or v 1~ reaardilla the Christian's acquittal
beCore tbe divine tribunal 01 any and all transaressions 01 tbe m.1IJ.16: "It
you died with Christ to the stoicheia 01 the world, why, as thoulh you sWl
belonaed to it. do you submit to its doIlIl.16 (So'YJ.UIT(C€o9€)?" Such rules
and regulations (a stereotyped sampnna or which appears in v 21) are
merely buman m nature and orlam (v 22), and thoulb they may bave the
appearance 01 wisdom, in reality tbey lead only to the Irat1Clcation or the
flesh (v 23).so In the fourth and final part or this polemIc, 3:1-~, tbe writer
carries forward and develops the notion 01 v 20 that beUevers no lonaer
belOlll 10 the world since they have died with Christ to the stoicheia or the
world. As those who have died and risen with Christ, they mu.t set their
minds on beavenly things. They must not Collowtbe elample or the errorista
wbose minds are set on worldly/earthly matters (d'. tbe stoicheia or the
world, v 20), those rules and reau1ations which are merely human (v 22) and
Cleshly tv 23). LIke Christ they now beloq to tbe world above, and when
Christ is revealed at his cominl they also will be revealed with him in slory
(3:~). It may thus be seen that 2:16-3:4 is a unll1ed arlument based on the
elposiUon or tbe blessinls or salvation set forth in 2:9-15 and aimed at
persuadinl the Colossians not to be led astray by the errorists' prOlramme or
"Ibid., 67-73.
sOfor this readiJll or v 23 see B. Holleabach, "Col. 1123: 'Which Thiall Lead to the
Fulftllaeatof tbe Flesh,- NTS 25 (1978-79) 25+-261;follo"ed by O'B.riea,151-n2.
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keepina various rules aad reaulations in order to attain a mystical
elperience or heaven (cr. 2:8). Hence,2:20 belonas to this central tbeme in
tba' the notion cl dyinl with Christ to the stolcheia cl tbe world (cr. vv 11,
12, 14f)is used as tbe basis Coran elhortation not to submit to tbe rules and
rqulatlons or the errorists. The staae is now set Coran elplanatlon in detail
or tbe meaningor v 20.
To understand tbe writer's araument in v 20 Cor not submittinl to
these regulations, one must answer three questions: (1) What is meant by "if
you died with Christ?" (2) What are the stoicheia or tbe world? (3) Howbas
dyinl wltb Christ altered tbe Colossian Christians' relationship to tbese
stoiebeia?
1. Most commentators assume tbe first class condition £l «rr£9«II£T£
aUll XP1.0Tq) reCers dir8CUyback to vv 11,12 since this is the only place in
the preceding discussion that dying with Christ is elplidt.l• In chapter sil,
hOWever,we conCludedthat v 20a is actually an application based on the
elpositlon in v 14for the Cbristlaa's Corgivenessthrougb lbe dealb or Christ,
even thougb elplidt partldpatory lanaUlle does not appear in this verse.la
To review: we argued that vv 14-15 are to be understood against tbe
background or the post-mortem judgment like that encountered In Hades
by tbe seer on his journey to heaven in chapter seven or tbe AJJ(.ICfIy$e if
ZeplJ611i6IJ. Standinl before the divine tribunal the seer is confronted by a
hostile accusina anael holdiq an indictment (~IJJ/JOII) llstiq his
transaressions. But Collowinghis plea Cor mercy that the indictment mlabt
be blotted out, the seer is said to triumph over lbe accuser. He is then
8IE .•. Loh •. 122;O'Briell. 14; PokorllY. 152.
a2See ch&p~r sis. 113.
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allowed to proceed on to the heavenly paradise.13 Accordingly Christians are
as those who have stood beCorethe divine tribunal accused by hostile spirits
(viz. the principalities and powers or v 15) or transgressions or decrees (TotS'
86YJ.UIa~v)recorded on an indictment (x€~p6'Ypa4X>v).But God has Coraiven
them au these transaressions (v 13d) by blottina out the dJeirolr~1JoD.
with the result that they have passed Croma state or spiritual death to the
11Ceor the qe to come tv 13a-c). Tbis act or Coraiveness was secured by
Christ who in representatiVe Cashionidentified himself with the plilbt or bi.
people, maklna the indictment qainst them bi. own and dYIna their death
(v 14b). His deatb was a victory over the bostile accusina powers. and v 15
portrays bim as leadina them a. conquered captors in a triumphal procession
to heaven. Since vv 14-15 serve as an elplanation or the statement in v 13
reaardin8 believers· pa.sqe Cromdeath to llCewitb Christ. it Collowsthat the
account or Christ·s death and victory here are to be understood as the
prototype or tbeir own: by union with Christ in baptism they have been
made to sbare spiritually in his death and Victory. and his entry thereby Into
beavenly 11Ce.In tbis way the concept or dyina with Christ may be seen to
underlie tbe statement in v 14 reaardina Christians· Creedom Crom the
condemnation or the t!oIJlJ611, and it is this which the writer takes up as bis
point or departure in v 20 to persuade bis readers that they should not
submit qain to such doI1/J6U!A
2. If, as we have concluded, v 20 involves a direct appllcatIon Of vv
14-15 to the writer'S araument qainst Collowinathe rules and reaulations or
the errorists, then it is possible to identify the stoicheia or the world either
13Ibid .. 116.
I"Thus esseAti&I..ly EtAst, 212; similarly, Halter. 201; LoA&,215.
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as the accusinl principalities and powers'5 who elercised authority because
or the violations or the do61lll11 recorded on the clNJiro6rlp/JolJ. or aa the
_Illlllthemseives by wblch the readers had stood condemned. We have
seen. however, that the leneal evidence in the NT era is inconsistent with a
personal interpretation. In our study or the only other uses or the term in
the Pauline corpus outside or Colossians, Gal 4:3,9, we conduded that the
reCerence is to the elemental rites, rules and reaulations which Corm the
common bulldina blocks or Judaism and paganism alike and under which all
humanity outside c1 Christ is enslaved. As we have araued above, Ws
essential meanina is entirely consistent with the usqe in Col 2:8, and this
verse serves as the theme statement 01 2:16-3:4. This same impression is
alven by the usage in 2:20 and its immediate contelt. This may be seen nflt
or all in the writer's sample Jist or rules and reaulations in v 21: "toucb not,
taate not, handle not." By leavina orr the direct object or eacb taboo it may
be seen that he presents them as aeneric, as thouah to say that sucb purity
regulations are universal in nature, the kind common to all rella1ons.16
Secondly, the implication or v 20 is that by submittina to the jewish legal
demands or the errorists, these former pagans would be subiectin&
themselves again to that Cromwhich they were liberated by Christ.1?This
matches the essential situation Coundin Galatians and leads, as there, to the
conclusion that subjection to the stolcheia is a state common to Judaism and
Pllanism alike. Finally, direct parallels may be seen between the argument
85Thul the .nat majority of twentieth century commentators; see a. 11lbove.
&'That such rules &re & CiUi4. characterization of Jevish layS C&abe seea Crom the
eKplaAation Ul EJI. AdS, 1.f2: "So, to prevent our beUlI J'OrYert.eciby contact "itb
oUlen or by maial yith bad i4fluences, he hed.ed us in on aU sides yith strict
obternaces connected yith .eat.&addrint &adtouch &adhearinl &Ddsi.ht, after the
JIWlner oC the Lay: trails. from R. j. H.ShoU, "Letter of Ariste&s," or Ps#UtMJJilnplJ ..
222.
87Zellia.er, 126;Wint, 76;cf. Lohse,123.
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regarding dying with Christ in Gal 2:19 and Col 2:20. In the former, Paul
araues that since he has died with Christ to the law he is no longer subject to
its demands (d. Rom 7:-t,6), while in the latter dyina with Christ to the
stoicheia or the world results In freedom Cromthe legal demands enjoined by
the errorists. AU or this points to the condusion that the stoicheia or the
world in Col 2:20 means the same thina a. inGal -t:3,9. The reCerence Is to
those elemental rules and regulations. inducUng the law. or which all
reliaions "or this world" are ultimately composed and which enslave au
humanity outside or Christ. Hence, the stoicheia or v 20 are to be identified
with the d~JIlIII or v 14 by which the Colossians had stood condemned.
3. The final and critical question to be answered then ii bow dylna
with Christ has decisively altered tbe Colossians' relationship to these
stoicheia, or doIJIlIl1, so that the writer may admonish them on thi. basi.
no lonaer to submit to such legal demands. The syntactical device commonly
employed by Paul to Indicate the chanae In relationship broupt about by
union with Christ in his death is the simple dative: Christianl have died to
sin (Ttl ~T({1. Rom 6:2, 10. 11). 10 tbe law (TlP v61J4'. Rom 7:-i; Gal 2:19)
and 10 the world (K6olJ4', Gal 6:1-i).81 By usIna ciTr6 plus the aenitive in our
teIt, the writer departs Cormally Crom this Pauline pattern. thougb on tbe
theoloaica11evel the meanIna is quite coosistent, The use or tin6 here is
probably best understood as brachyloay for "and were Creed Crom" - hence,
the THV: "you have died with Christ and are set free from the .. :' (similarly,
Weymouth. NEB.REB).I' Judaina from Pauline practice elsewhere the mOlt
likely candidate Cor this missina verb is KQTapy€UJ. In Rom 7:2 Paul
lITho u.. o is tho dativo of refOJ'OACO. For a judicious aa&lysis of tho issues see C. F. D.
Moule, "Death 'to siJl: 'to lay: lAd 'to the yorld': A Note 04 CertaiJl Datives," iJl Ess.p ill
NIF TllstulIlDIIDiH'jlMIMiOD (Cambridle: CUP, (982) 1.9-157.
8911&rris, ClJJ~~ 127; cf. BAGD,86.
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illustrates the Christian's Creedom Cram the law by the well-known leaal
prindple that a marriage is dissolVedby the death or a partner: 'but should
the husband die (cinoeavo). she is treed tram the law (lCan1pYTlTa~ cino TOn
v6J,LOU)as tar as ber husband is concerned." Paul makes tbe same point in v
3 wltb tbe words fxeue€pa faTLv cino TOn v6JlOU. He summariZes in v 6:
"Butnow we have been treed tram the law (lCaTllPYll9'ruJ.€V cino TOn v6~lJ).
since we have died to that by wbleb were bound." Delllnl identiCles the
essential meaning oIlCaTapY€lIJ in this contelt as "to take tram tbe spbere 01
operation" (cr. Gal ~:4f).'o Tbls captures the sense required in Col 2:20: by
virtue or their union witb Christ in his death Christians have been removed
Cramtbe spbere or operation, or Jurisdiction, or the stolebeia or the world.
Tbls spbere or operation Cram wbleb they have been removed is
renected In the rhetorical question or v 20b, T( WS C6lVT€S EV 1C6oJ.UP
SOYJ.I.'lT(c€ae€; an underlylna assumption or this question would seem to be
the commonplace notion that upon death one departs tb1s world.'. The
world to whieb the Colossian believers now belong is indicated in 3:3: "Cor
you have died, and your ure Is bid with Christ in God." In this contelt Christ
is said to be in the world above (avw, vi), "seated at the right hand or God."
Hence, by union with him in bls death and resurrection, Christians no longer
llve in the world below but participate in the heavenly 1iCeor the world
above.'z TbIs transference may also be understood In temporal cateaorles,
Cor as the world above Is to be identified wltb the new creation and tbe aae
to eome," so the world below Is co-enenstve with the present evU qe, the
'OG. Delllila. -1C(lTapYE(J),ICT~.: 11JNT 1 (196") "~,,.
91Cf.Ja 13:1:1Tim6:7: J 0"111. ':7. See further H.Sasse. "1C6oJ.los." 11JNT 3 (196') 889.
9ZLiacolA. J1vw/isIJ. 12":cf. Schweizer. ClJJossias 16~.
950a this subject see D&vles.PuJ ad b/J1JJ.DlcjutMis1ll, 31~317: Stract-Billerbect.
".81c)-820.
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realm of falleoness and sin (d. Gal 6:14-15).'" Tbis present fallen world
then is the spbere or operation or the stoicheia.
Tbe picture which emerges of dying with Christ to the stoicheia or tbe
world Is as follows. Tbe stoiebeia are religious leaal demands, induding the
law, wblch are operative in this present Callenworld, and all wbo belona to
this world are subject to them. Tbe violation of these demands bad brought
tbe COlossiansunder a sentence or death, a penalty wbleb Christ took upon
himsetr as their representative. Hence, it may be seen that the stoicheia
were instrumentalln the death of Christ and thereby the death or Christians
with him." As a result of this death. Christians bave been taken Crom the
sphere or operation or the stoicheia - this present fallen world - and now
belona to the new order or the world above. And since they no lonaer
belong to this world, tbey can no longer be subject to its rulel and
reaulations - no more than a person can be subject to the laws or a state or
wbleb he or she is no longer a citizen or a resident.. Tbis, then, il the
theological basis or tbe writer's admonition in v 20b. Havinl been delivered
in this way Cromtbeir former state or bondage and condemnation, it would
be folly for the readers to return to it by submittIna to the leaal demands or
the errorista.
v. Sua•• r,
1. While the great majority or twentieth century interpreters bold
that the statement in COl2:20 regarding tbe COlossians'death with Christ to
"tne stoicheia or the world" refers to their llberation from the dominion or
'<tZeil.iJ1.er, 12'-126; cf. Wri.ht. CIJIIJ£fias. 1~; PotorJlY, 1~; Peate, '3.; Sasse, TDNT
3.885,893.
95cc. G&12:19: "throulh the I•• I died to the 1....
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hostlle spirit powers (d. 1:13-2:15). this view must Cirst or all be rejected on
tbe arounds tbat tIlere is no record 01 tile term aTO)'x€'i.a havlna been used
to reCer to personal spiritual belnas untlliate In tbe tblrd century C. B.
2. The various usages 01 aTO)'x€1.0V attested In tbe fIrst century C. B.
(letters or tbe alphabet. elementary prIndples. phYSical elements) reveal a
term polysemous In nature with tbe notion common to eaeb meaning beiq
tbat or an irreduCible component
3. In Gal-t:3,9 Paul employs tbe phrase "tbe stoiebeia or the world" to
reCer to elemental rules and regulations, rites and rituals wbleb mate up all
rellaions "of this world," inc1udIna Judaism, and under wblch all outside of
Christ are enslaved.
4. The same phrase is used in Col 2:8,20 to characterize tbe varioul
rules, reaulations and ascetic demands of the errorlsU. Tile "world" In this
phrase reCers to tile present evil aae, tile realm of Callenoess and sin which is
tile sphere of operation or tile stoichela.
5, To have died witll Christ to "the stoicheia or tile world" means to
JIve no longer witbln theIr jurisdiction and tIlereCore to be Creed Crom any
abllaation to submit to such legal demands.
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CHAPTn EIGBT
LIFE WITH CHRIST: PRESENT AND FUTURE
COLOSSIANS 3:1-4
Colossians 3:1-4 constitutes the fourth and final section of the
polemical application of the central theologicaJ message of 2:9-15. This
polemic, as we have seen, begins with 2:16 and is aimed at persuading the
Colossian Christians not to be led astray by the false teachers' insistence on
the keeping of various rites, regulations and ascetic practices in order to gain
mystical erpenences of heaven. In 2:20-23 the writer ernorts them to be
done with these worldly fleshly religious practices because, having died with
Christ, they no longer belong to the world and therefore cannot be subject to
such "elements" of the world. Nen, in 3:1-4 he takes up the counterpoint:
their union with Christ in his death and resurrection means they now belong
to the world above, and their life is hid with Christ in GOd. Hence, they must
set their minds on things above - awaiting the day of Christ's appearance
from heaven, when they will be revealed with him in glory.
Structurally this passage falls into three parts: (1) v 1a, (2) vv 1b- 2
and (3) vv 3-4.1 The middle section centres on the twin imperatives of v Ib
and v 2b: the Colossians must orient their thinking and living around the
Icr. Ca.ird,lettersfroJD PrisoJJ, 201;also Zeilinger, 61-62, followed by O'Brien, 1'8.
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things above and not the things on earth. The theological basis Cor these
imperatives appears in v 1a and vv 3--t. Essentially it is their union with
Christ in his death and resurrection: v 1a mentions only their co-
resurrection, while vv 3-4 is a more developed explanation mentioning also
their co-death, the present hiddenness oC their resurrection life with Christ
and its consummation when they will be revealed with him at his coming.
I. If RIsenwith ChrIst (v .a)
The first class conditional clause or v 1a is parallel to the opening
clause of the previous section, 2:20-23, and forms its positive counterpart.
",1 , "2:20a El, aTT€6av€T€ auv XPl.O'Tlp
3:1a €t ouv auvrry€pt3T}T€ Tql XP1.O'Tql
Having admonished the Colossianson the basis oC their baptismal union with
Christ in his death, the writer now undertakes to emort them on the basis oC
their resurrection with Christ.
There is some disagreement among scholars over the significance of
the ouv and hence, the precise logical connection between 3:1 and the
preceding. As we saw earlier,2 the section 2:16-3:4 constitutes a unified
argument in which the writer employs various concepts drawn from his
central theological statement of 2:9-15 to persuade his readers not to be
deceived by the false teachers' programme of rules and regulations. In 2:16-
19 the point he builds on is their acquittal before God at the last judgment
based on v I-t (cf. 1:22). To this in 2:20 he adds eIplicitly their union with
Christ in his representative death. NeIt in 3:1 the writer brings to bear in
his polemic the positive counterpart of his point in 2:20, the Colossians' union
2See above. 228-231.
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with Christ in his resurrection. Since this concept was previously developed
in 2:12. most commentators simply maintain that the ouv is resumptive of
this telt} But while it is true that the notion of resurrection with Christ
receives no mention in the preceding section, we would argue that 2:20 and
3:1 belong to a single argument regarding the effect of union with Christ and
that the conjunction ouv in 3:1a is best understood as resumptive oC this
argument as it proceeds from 2:20." In its discussion of the resumptive use
of this conjunction the standard grammar by Blass, Debrunner and Funk
states. "After parenthetical remarks ouv indicates a return to the main
theme:" This aptly describes the case in 2:20-3:1. The essential argument
of 2:20 is that through their union with Christ in his death Christians have
been transferred out of the present world; hence, they are no longer
subject to the s1oiehei6 or dog81616 of the world. The following three verses
(2:21-23) may be described as parenthetical comments on the nature of
these dogm614 That the writer at least resumes in 3:1a the pattern of
language of 2:20 is evident: Et (i1TEea.VETE . . . Et OUV OUVTl'YEpeT)TE.
Moreover, it may be seen that he resumes the theme or argument of 2:20 in
3:1a (1) if this theme is understood broadly as, uniOlJ JVilJJChrist results iIJ 6
chllJJ8e or dom.iJ1ions or JVorlds. and (2) if dying and rising with Christ are
understood as but two aspects - the negative and the positive - of the same
reality, baptismal union with Christ6 (as indeed set forth in 2:11-1~). Thus,
in 3:Ia the writer has not taken up a new argument based on a theme drawn
independently from 2:12,13. Rather in 2:20 and 3:1 he employs the concepts
3Thus E. F. Scott. 62; Schweizer. CoJossius. 171. 172; Harris. 137; Gnilta. 171; Pokorny.
1~9.
4Tbus Ugbtfoot. 208.209; Williams. 121;O'Brien, 1'9.
5Sec. "51.1.
6Ugbtfoot. 209.
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previously developed in 2:11-15 to frame what is essentially a single unified
argument: union with Christ means a change of worlds. In 2:20 he develops
the negative aspect of the arau ment: union with Christ in his death means
departure from this world - therefore do not submit to the rules and
regulations of this world. In 3:1a he takes up the positive: union with
Christ in his resurrection means entry into heavenly eristence - therefore
seek the things above. To summarize, then, it seems best to regard the ouv
of 3:1a as resumptive of the argument of 2:20 - an argument which applies
the concept of dying and rising with Christ developed previously in 2:11-15.
The words, "if you are raised With Christ," Et ouv O'UVT)'Y€p6T)TE,
draw on the initial discussion of the Colossians' resurrection with Christ in
2:12 where the same verb O'UVT)'Y€p6T)TE appears. As we have seen, the
starting point for understanding resurrection with Christ is the nature of
Christ's own resurrection. This is set forth in 1:18: as the firstborn from the
dead Christ is the first to pass from the old era of fallenness and death to the
sphere of new creation and the life of the age to come. As such he has
become the founder of the new human race as a second Adam, and his
passage from fallenness and death to life is of prototypical significance for
this new race. To be united with Christ in his death and resurrection
through faith-baptism (2:11-12) means to participate on a spiritual level in
his passage from the old order to the new; it means deliverance from the
fallen Adamic enstence of this sin determined world and entry into the life
of the new creation inaugUra"tedby Christ's resurrection (cC. 3:9,10).
II. Seek the Thinas Above (vv Ib-2)
On the basis of their resurrection with Christ the writer now ernorts
the Colossiansto "seek the things above", Ta avUl CTlTE1. TE. Thus, as in 2:20
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their death with Christ means they no longer belong to the world (KoaIlOS),
and therefore they must stop living as though they did, so now in 3:I their
resurrection with him leads to the conclusion that they belong to a new
world - the realm "above," UVW - and they must therefore live in accordance
with this new reality. Before we can address directly the question of the
actual behaviour enjoined in v lb, we must sort through the logic and
assumptions involved in this argument.
A. TheAsSU.ptiODs of the Arlu.eat
The basic line of thought, when fully fleshed out and supplemented by
the clarifications in v 2 appears to run as follows: (a) Christ has erperienced
the eschatological resurrection from the dead (v la); (b) he has ascended to
the realm above where he has been exalted to the place of supremacy at the
right hand of God (v IC,d);(c) because the Colossians have been united with
him in faith-baptism they now share both his resurrection life and his
existence in the realm above; (d) therefore, they should seek and set their
minds on the things above and not the things upon the earth (vv Ib-2). Two
issues, however, remain to be clarified. First - in what sense, and to what
ertent have the Colossians participated in Christ's resurrection? And second
- in what sense do they no longer "live" in the world (2:20) or "upon the
earth" (3:2) but in the realm above? In answer, the essential facts of Christ's
resurrection and eraltatton could suggest first that for those united with him
in these events the goal of eschatological perfection has already been
reached - and hence, there remains nothing more to be done' - and secondly
'Thus Belter: "When participation iJ1 Christ is viewed as a completed state. Christian
ethical life is distorted. because it leads to premature spiritual perfection" (Alol tlJe
AjJOSue, 163).
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that they exist spatially with Christ in the realm above. The actual
imperatives of vv Ib-2, however, do not bear this out. The spatial contrast
, w , " ,.. 1;'15ru avU) - rn ern TT)S' Lhas the earth as the point of reference with "heaven"
above. Hence, the imperatives assume existence "upon the earth."s It is
Christwho is in heaven and, as it is made clearer in vv 3,-t, the readers share
his resurrection Ufeyet without being "there", Moreover, the fact that they
must seek and set their minds on the things above indicates the goal of
salvation is not yet attained; this will only come with the parousia when
faith becomes sight, and they are revealed with Christ in glory (v -t). This
conjunction of indicative and imperative in vv 1-2 thus displays a tension
between the already and the not yet of salvation and its outworking in
Christian conduct.' This pattern is, of course, a fundamental feature of
Pauline ethics.•o A clear case in point, and one which displays close parallels
with Col3:1-2, is found in Romans6. Here Paul reminds Christians that they
have died to sin tv 2) and thereby ernorts them to count themselves dead to
sin (v 11) and not to allow it to reign in their mortal bodies (v 12). To
summarize: the imperatives of vv 1b,2 to seek and set the mind on the
things above assume (1) that the Colossiansare located on the earth, and (2)
that the goal of salvation is not yet reached in spite of the "already"
dimension of the indicative upon which the admonition is based.
An additional matter regarding the thought structure of 3:1--' which
requires elucidation is the nature of the eschatological model presupposed
here in which temporal and spatial concepts are merged, In v 1 we see an
SLona. 176; Gnilta. 172; Lohmeyer. 132; O. Merk. BudelJ1 .us 61.ubell (Marburg:
E!vert, 19(8) 203.
'Ernst. 221;Gniita, 172.
lOOn this subject see e.g. G. Bornkamm, hul. tta.ns. D.M. G. Stalker (London: Hodder
ud Stoughton, 1971) 196-20:5ud Ridderbos. hoI. 2:53-2:58.
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imperative phrased in spatial terms, Ta avOJ CT)TE1.TE, based on an indicative
phrased in temporal terms, i.e. the present possession of the eschatological
resurrection life.tt Again in v 3 the particle 'Yap indicates a causal
relationship between the spatially related imperative of v 2 and the spatially
and temporally related indicatives of vv 3-~: "set your minds on things that
are above . .. for you have died and your life is hid with Christ in God.
When Christ appears ... you also will appear with him in glory." We will
treat the argument of vv 3-~ in detail below, but it is useful at this stage of
our discussion to observe that the interplay of spatial and temporal concepts
in v 1 is mirrored by a similar interplay in the argument as it runs from
v 2 to v 4. It should be seen in fact that vv 3-4 serve to elucidate the
argument oC v 1 and carry it a step Curther by relating Christians' present
possession of eschatological life to a Cuture consummation in glory at Christ's
coming. Our question Cor now is, What is this eschatological model (with
which the readers are apparently at home and thus the writer need not
erplam) in which such spatial and temporal concepts can be so merged?12
One view, as represented most notably by E. GrUser, is that this
interplay of spatial and temporal concepts represents a synthesis of two
perspectives - Hellenistic mysticis m and early Christian apocalyptic.13
According to this interpretation the temporal aspect is supplied by the
apocalyptic perspective and appears only in v ~ with the reCerence to the
end-time appearance of Christ in glory. But for Grasser the dominant
conception is that oC Hellenistic mysticism: the idea of dying and riSing with
lief. Lincoln. PtlndiS8.123.
l2Cf. j. R. Levison. "2 Apoc. Bar. 48:42-'2:7 8.J1dthe Apocalyptic Dimension of Colossi&J1s
3:1-6," jBlI08 (1989)~.
13"[01 3.1-4 als Beispiel eiaer Interpretation secundum homines reclpieates."
Zei/SclJrillfor TlJeoJoKieu.DdIirclJe 64 (1967) 1", 1:)9-160. See also Dibelius-Greeven
IoJosser. 40 aad Sellin. "DieAuferstehung ist schon geschehea."
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Christ (vv 1-3) is derived from the Hellenistic mysteries in which the one
baptized is transferred out oC this lower world or shadows, transitoriness and
unreality and into the upper world of eternal timeless being.14 This attempt,
however, to elplain vv 1-4 in terms of a synthesis of two such different
world views is both artificial and unnecessarv.n Once its essential outlines
are recognized, the Jewish and early Christian apocalyptic perspective
provides a straightforward framework for the interpretation oC this ten,
Within this perspective there is a correspondence between the temporal
concepts of the two ages, the present age and the age to come, and the
spatial concept of lower and upper worlds. The present age is identified
with "this world," or the earth, the sphere of sin and fallenness, while the age
to come is seen as elisting now in heaven where the blessings of salvation
including paradIse are kept and hIdden until the consummation oC the
present age when they will be revealed to the righteous.16 This apocalyptic
perspective is clearly in evidence in Col 1:5where reference is made to "the
hope laid up for you in heaven." This hope laid up in heaven is the same
reality as the "hope of glory" (1:27) proclaimed in the gospel and
corresponds to that which according to 3:3-4 is now hidden with Christ in the
realm above and will be revealed in glory at the parousia. Thus, the
blessings or salvation laid up in heaven (a spatial concept) are identified
with the salvation to be revealed in glory at the final denouement (a
temporal concept), Moreover, just as the assurance of eschatological
blessings laid up in heaven can in Jewish literature become the basis for
l4Grasser, "[o13,1-4als Beispiel," 1~~.
"For a critique of the essential features of Grasser's interpretation of Col 3:1-4 see
Lincoln, Pllnldise, 131-132.
l'cr. 2 Apoc. &.r. 48:49; ~1:8-10; ~2:7;84:6;" Ezra 7:14, 121;8:~1-~"; 2Mace 12:"~; 1 Pet 1:4.
See further Zeilinger, 149;Uncoln. hntIJ's6. 124. 126; C&ird, lell8.rs from PrisoJ1. 202;
O'Brien. 161;Levison. "Apocalyptic Dimension or Colossians 3:1-6." 96-97.
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exhortations to confidence and righteous living in the present (2 Apoa Bu.
52:7; I Bnoch 104:6).17 so in Col 1:4.5 and in 3:3.4 we see this hope serving
as a motivation to a liCeor Christian virtue in the present. But while these
features are readily placed within the standard Jewish apocalyptic
framework. the element of realized or inaugurated eschatology in the
Colossianepistle introduces a new wrinkle. Whereas the Jewish apocalypses
looked forward to God's coming acts or deliverance which would mark the
arrival of the new age. for the author of Colossiansthe resurrection of Christ
and his enthronement as the Messianic king at Goefs right hand (3:I; cf. Ps
110: I) mean the new age has already dawned. Consequently. those who
through faith-baptism have been united with Christ in his resurrection
(2:12) and transferred into the kingdom of God's beloved Son 0:13) no
longer belong to the present age but to the age to come. As such, because of
this eschatological model inwhich the age to come corresponds to the world
above, the new temporal standing of believers can be stated in spatial terms:
they no longer "live in the world" (2:20) but belong to the world above
(3:1,3).Ia Yet, as we have seen in the tension of the already and the not yet
of this epistle's eschatology, their actual spatial existence is assumed to be on
the earth while they still live in faith and hope of a salvation which will not
reach its goal until the return of Christ in glory. This, then, constitutes the
essential logic and eschatological framework within which the twin
imperatives of 3:1b-2 are given: Ta nyU) Cf)T€1.T€ .,. Ta nyU) <Ppoy€1.T€. We
are now in a position to address the question of the precise conduct and
attitudes which the writer enjoins by these commands.
17See further Levison, "Apocalyptic Dimension," 97.
lace. Caird. letters froJJl PrisoD. 202.
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B. Tbe Coaduct aad Attitude Bojoiaed
To determine what behaviour the writer had in mind when he emorts
his readers to seek and concentrate on the things above. it is necessary first
to recognize that this emortauon appears within a polemic aimed at
countering a false teaching which was very much concerned with "the things
above." As we have seen. the Colossian errorists held to a form of Jewish
mysticism which advocated various legalistic observances and ascetic
practices for the purpose of gaining mystical visions of heaven where the
aspiring mystic could erperienee the blessings of salvation preserved there
for the righteous .•' "The things above" which they sought would have
included the knowledge of heavenly secrets. paradise, the angelic host whose
worship ot God they sought to join (epT)aKE(~ TWV aYYEAWV, 2:18)20 and,
most importantly. the throne of God itself.2• It is, therefore. probable that
the words Ta nvU) CTlTELTE ... Ta nvU) 4>povEL TE. ~T) Ta ErTl. T11S Yl)S were
originally used by the errorists themselves in reference to their quest for
heavenly visions.22 That such language was used oC heavenly visions may
be seen in various documents Cromthe NTera or shortly thereafter. When
Job'Sdaughter in r.job 48:2 entered upon a vision of the heavenly world by
donning a magical sash. she is described as being "no longer minded toward
earthly things," Ta TIlS Y~S Q>POVELV(similarly 49:1 and ~O:2;cr. 47:2).23 In
the words of a Rabbinic counterblast against those who advocated the
19See chapter three, especi&lly 71-73.
2Ofor this interpretation of 2:18 see chapter three. 67-68.
21See further Levison, "Apocalyptic Dimension." 99-100.
22Uncolll. P&nIJJ'se. 126.
23Regarding the freedom of r.fo/) from Christian influence see J j. Collins. "Structure
and Meanillg in the Testament of Job," i1l Society of Bi/}licu i.iullwun: 197'{ SeJlliJJN
RIpen ed. G.MacRae (Cambridge. MA: Harvard University Press. 197.. ) vol I. "7-"9; see
also Schurer. HisItJryoflJJej8JYislJPtlopJe (rev. ed.) 3.~'3-"".
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seeking of heavenly visions, "whoever gives his mind" to "what is above," it
is "better for him if he had not come into the world" (m. HIJ6. 2.1). Similarly
in Sir 3:21 the readers are admonished not to seek (J.1.~ Cr)T€1,) what is too
difficult or beyond their power - presumably a reference to the esoteric
knowledge on offer from heavenly visions.2-t Our point of departure, then,
.for determinina what the writer to the Colossiansmeant by his emortatton
to "seek the things above" is the recognition that within the context of the
errorists' own teaching, such language referred to the seeking of heavenly
visionary erperlences through legalistic and ascetic observances.
Hut the use of the erronsts' language obviously cannot mean that the
writer approved of their quest for heavenly visions. His statements leading
up to 3:1-2 mate it quite clear that he strongly disapproved. Their
srperlence of heavenly visions is in reality but the product or their own
human minds (2:18). By their insistence on individual, elitist spiritual
elploits they cut themselves off from the true means of spiritual growth
which is found in organic relationships within the church under the direction
of Christ (2:19). The rules, rites, regulations and ascetic ererclses by which
they would gain heavenly entry are but the elements common to all religions
outside of Christ; they are of this world, the present evil age (2:20), and in
accordance with human commandments and teachings (2:22). Although
these things have the appearance of true wisdom and piety. in reality they
only serve to fulfill the desires of the flesh (2:23). Hence. their heavenly-
minded spirituality is in fact a fleshly, human, this-worldly striving, a type
of behaviour which the writer classifies in 3:2 as setting the mind on the
things that are on the earth (Ta €TTL TI)Sylls). But why should the writer
24C.Rowland, T.lJeOpeJl Re.veJl, (London: SPCI, 1982) ".
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employ the language of the false teachers when his intent is obviously so
much at odds with theirs? And - more to the point - what does he mean
when he exhorts his readers to "seek the things above"?
In answer to this first question H.Chadwickobserved, "What we have
here is one more instance of the typically Pauline method of outclassing his
opponents on their own ground."2' The tactic involves making use oC the
opponents' language but in a corrected, redefined sense so as to employ it in
the polemic against them. Thus, the quest for things above - when properly
understood - is an entirely fitting and proper enterprise Cor the Christian.
With careful attention to the argument of 3:1-4 and with some assistance
from the wider context we can identify at least four ways in which the
writer corrects, redefines and redirects this command to seek the things
above.
1. The starting point of this seeking is different. Whereas the errorlsts
assume as their starting point existence in this world, the present evil age,
and through their legalistic works tried to qualify for heavenly entry,
Christians begin their quest for the things above on the understanding that
they already belong to the world above, because they have risen with
Christ.26 Already they can stand before the divine tribunal holy, blameless
and without accusation Cl :23: 2:14). With Christ they have passed from
death to life and from the sphere of fallenness and sin to the new creation
and the redeemed race of the new Adam. Hence, they do not strive to merit
and achieve an experience which is fundamentally at odds with their present
state of existence, but they seek to progress in a sphere to which they
already belong.
25"A11Thittgs to AUMen" NTS 1 (l9~"'n~) 272 quoted also itt Liaceln. PuMliSl!. 127.
26Uttcoltt. PuM/ise. 127.
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2. The outcome of the seeking is different. The goal of the errorists'
quest was a heavenly vision, i.e. a present mystical erperlence of the glories
which are preserved in heaven for the righteous. This erperlence was
fleeting and attained only by an elite. For Christians the Cullerperience of
the eschatological blessings now in heaven must await Christ's return (3:4).
But deferred as it may be, this programme or heavenly erpertence is far
superior to that oCferedby the mystics: (a) all believers, and not simply an
elite, will attain it;27(b) it will be a permanent and abiding state and not just
a fleeting vision; (c) it will not be something altogether new and
qualitatively different from their present enstence, but the consummation of
the new life begun in conversion-baptism; and (d) they will not simply
observe the heavenly glories, but they "will be manifest in glory" (3:4) - i.e.
they will themselves be transformed to a state or glory.2a
3. The Cocusof the seeking is different. "The things above" which the
Colossianmystics sought were the knowledge of heavenly secrets, paradise,
the angeliC host and the throne of God. On the other hand. the writer's
definition of the realm above as the place "where Christ is, seated at the
right hand of God,"indicates that their heavenly-mindedness is to be centred
on Christ.2' (a) As the risen and elalted Lord, he is their head 0:18) and
heavenly king (1: 13: 3: 1) whose rule they are to Collowin their daily lives
(2: 18; 3:15; 4:I). (b) By virtue of their resurrection with him, they have
entered upon the life of the realm above, he is the repository or their
heavenly life (3:3) and the pattern of what they will become at the
consummation (v 4). (c) The knowledge or divine secrets is to be found in
27UncolJ1, I'II.nIIis8. 12.. ; Levison, 102.
280n this subject see out treatment of v of below; see &1soLevison, 102.
29Cf. Lincoln, PanlijS8, 1204,12:5.
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Christ, since in him "all the treasures or wisdom and knowledge are hidden"
(2:2,3), and the full revelation of this knowledge, we may infer, will
accompany his public manifestation in glory (3:4; cr. J 5noc1J ~ 1:3; T. leyi
18:5).30
4. The means of the seeking is different. As we have seen, the
errorists through their own legalistic striving sought to enter a sphere which
was fundamentally at odds with their present state or being. Christians, on
the other hand, take as their starting point participation in the life or the
realm above, because they have died (2:20; 3:3) and risen with Christ (3:1a).
Therefore they seek not to become what they are not, but to progress in a
sphere to which they already belong. For them the imperative takes the
form, "Becomewhat you are," This general command to seek and concentrate
on the things above and not the things on earth becomes specific in the
paraenesis of 3:5-17,31 That this is the writer's intent is seen in the fact that
he takes up again the words ETT),TI)S yllS in v 5 (cf, v 2) along with a
command to put to death their earthly members (cr. v 3, "for you died'132
They must put to death and "put ofr' those vices which characterize this
present world and fallen sinful humanity (vv 5-9) and "put on" those virtues
which are characteristic of the new humanity (vv 12-14). The basis of these
emortauons is spelled out in vv 9-11: in baptism Christians have already
taken the decisive step - they have put off the old humanity and put on the
new, i.e. they have died and risen with Christ. Moreover, they are presently
being renewed to the pristine image of God lost in the fall, a state now
30See further Bockmuehl. ReveiMioJ1 ud Mysl8ry iJ1 .AJ1cieJ1tJud~SJl1 ad .P.uJiJ1t1
ClJristiuity. 188-189.
31Schveizer. Coiossi&J1~ 178; Lincoln. PlJrMiise. 127; Lona. 176.
32Lona. 176.
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possessed by the risen Christ in its fullness (cf. 1: 15, 18).33 Thus, it may be
said that seeking the things above and turning from the things on earth
means for Christians the actualization in daily life of their death and
resurrection with Christ, as they advance towards the goal of perfection at
Christ's coming.34
III. Life Bidden Now - Revealed .t the Parousl. (vv 3.4)
We have seen that the indicative of v 1a regarding the presence of
salvation provides the grounds for the imperatives of vv Ib-2: because the
Colossians have risen with Christ (and therefore no longer belong to this
world but to the one above) they must seek the things above and not those
of the earth. In vv 3,4 the writer returns to the indicative, explaining
further why they must seek the things above." This explanation falls into
three parts: (1) they died with Christ, v 3a; (2) their present life is hidden
with Christ in God,v 3b; (3) they will be revealed with Christ in glory at his
coming, v 4. These final two points may be seen as the writer's own
commentary on the meaning of resurrection with Christ (v la) in regard to
Christians' present and future relationship to the resurrection state of
existence.
A. Present Life: BIdden with Christ (v 3)
The first clause of v 3, O:TT€sciv€T€ yap, takes up the thought of dying
with Christ previously mentioned in 2:20, which in turn goes back to the
33Seefurther our investigation of 3:9-11 below in chapter nine.
34Cf.Grundmann, TONT 7.793, n. 125.
35The elplanatory nature of these verses is indicated by yap (thus e.,. Harris. 138).
against the NEBwhich takes it as resumptive ("I repeat, you died"). and Zeilinger, 1-47.
who understands it in the sense "in effect."
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initial description of the Colossians' death with Christ seen in 2:11. The terse
a1T€9aV€T€ is obviously an abbreviation for the fuller thought expressed in
2:20, a1T€9civ€T€ aUv XPLOTq,. The essential point in view in 3:3a is also that
oC 2:20: those who have died with Christ no longer belong to this world. The
writer reiterates this point here in v 3 in order to underscore the preceding
admonition: the COlossians must not set their minds on the things of the
earth (Ta €1TL rf)s yT1s). They have stripped off the old fallen humanity
(2:11; 3:9) and died to those earthly rules and regulations which the errorists
enjoin (2:20) and therefore must orient themselves to the new reality which
is theirs in Christ. In addition to supplying the grounds for the negative
admonition oC v 2. this reassertion of their baptismal death with Christ also
becomes the basis for the imperative or v ~ to "put to death" (V€Kp16oaT€)
their members which are upon the earth (Ta €1TL r11S yT)s).
In v 3b the writer explains that. having died. the Colossians' present
life now lies bidden with Christ in God. ~ 'Ol~U~V K€KPU1TTal. aUv Tql
XP1.0Tq, €V TtP 9€tP. This brief statement has given rise to a variety of
interpretations. We begin with the meaning or the biddenness of this life.
Some scholars have claimed that since the writer speaks of hiddenness with
Christ immediately after referring to dying with Christ. the image he has in
mind must be that oCburill with Christ (cC. 2:12): the one who is buried is
hidden in the earth out or sight to the world.36 This view. however. does not
fit the argument of the tell. It must be seen that v 3b is a development of
the admonition oCv 1 that since the Colossians were raised with Christ they
should seek the things above. Death enters the picture in v 3 in order to
support the negative side of the admonition which is to avoid setting their
36Ughtfoot,209; Martin, Col()ssi6.J1~102;Grasser. 160.
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minds on the things of the earth (v 2). Burial has no place in the argument,
since this would imply a continuing state of death. Rather, the life of v 3b is
that Ufewhich has followed on from their resurrection with Christ: they
died and were buried with Christ; they were raised with him and the life
they have now as a result of that event lies hidden (KEKPUTITCll., perfect
passive) with Christ.37 Furthermore, this resurrection life is not called
hidden because it belongs to the inner person as opposed to the outer and
visible person (cf. 2 Cor 4:16,18).38 It is hidden because it is "located"with
Christ who is. according to v 1. enthroned in heaven at God's right hand.
Believers are to seek the things above because they have been united with
the one who is enthroned above. As we mentioned earlier, this concept of
hiddenness finds its basis in the world view of Jewish and early Christian
apocalyptic according to which the blessings of salvation are now preserved
and hidden in heaven and will be revealed (cf. v 4) at the consummation.
How then are we to conceive oC this resurrection life which is now
hidden with Christ in heaven? In a recent article j. R. Levison has put
forward the novel interpretation that this hidden life is synonymous with
"the things above" of vv I, 2, which is what the errorists sought to encounter
in their heavenly visions - na~ely paradise and the angelic host." In other
i
words, ~ CUln u~v in v 3 Sign~S the existence or world that is preserved in
heaven and which believers will inherit at the time of Christ's coming (v 4)
when they themselves are transformed to a state of glory like his. In this
sense, it is the "life" oC the resurrection now in heaven and to be entered
37Thus most interpreters e.g. Abbott. 279; WiUiams. 123; Lohse, 133: Schweizer,
Colossj8JJ$; 176; Gnilka, 17-4.
38Thus Caird, Letters from PrisoJ1,203: for older commentators who support this view
see those listed by Eadie, Coiossj&J1$; 216-217.
39"Apocalyptic Dimension," 100.101.
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upon in the future. Levison's interpretation fails to do justice to the meaning
of ~ 'Ul~u~v in v 3 in two important respects. First of all. his attempt to
identify the hidden life of v 3 with paradise and the angelic host misses the
mark. The Ide in question here is in the first instance the very life of Christ
in the sense that it is the spiritual animating principle of the resurrected
man Jesus Christ which he received by an act of new creation when God
raised him from the dead (Col 1:18;2:12>. As the Adam oC the new human
race and its corporate head. Christ is the bearer and rountatn or the new
eschatological life (cf. Acts 3:15; 1 Cor 15:45).40 This is the writer's point
when in v 4 he identifies Christ as the believers' life 0 XPLO'TOS' ... ~ 'Ul~
u~v. Therefore. the resurrection life which is hidden in heaven is not
paradise but Christ himself. the firstborn from the dead and the source and
bearer or the believer's life.
The second difficulty with Levison's interpretation concerns the sense
in which this resurrection life is presently possessed by believers. According
to Levison it is now theirs only in the sense that it is laid up for them in
heaven. Their actual entry into or participation in this life must await the
revelation of Christ in glory (v 4). or course. Levison's identification oC the
believer's hidden life with paradise and the angelic host more or less
requires this futurist interpretation. Others. however. who identify '(J)~in v
3. as we do. as resurrection life (or eternal or eschatological life) have also
concluded it is future to the believer's erpenenee - since it is now laid up in
heaven with Christ. This essential view is as old as the Greek Fathers..1 and
has been taken up in modern times most notably by E.Grasser. For Grasser
40Gni1ka. In.
41According to Eadie ( Colossias. 216) who also cites Barnes aad Meyer among
nineteenth century interpreters who held this view.
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the Christian's resurrection with Christ in conversion-baptism mentioned in
v 1 is but the date at which this eschatological liCe is deposited in heaven
with Christ who will serve as trustee until the day of redemption (v 4) when
it will be transferred to those for whom it was held in trust,42 In this way
Grasser denies that the eschatological liCeis in any way a present reality for
the believer; the tension of the IIlready and the nol yel is cut in favour of
the not yet. The clear message of 2: 13, however, is that God has made
Christians alive with Christ: cruve'1Il01TOLTlOeV u~s crUv ClUT41. Their union
with Christ in his resurrection - i.e. his own passage from death to life (er,
1:18) - means that they now share his resurrection life. Hence, the
statement in 3:3 concerning the present hiddenness of the Colossians' liCe
with Christ in God must be understood to mean that their spiritual life, as
they experience it on earth, is but an extension of Christ's own resurrection
liCewhich he possesses in its fullness in heaven in the presence oC God.43
Moreover, this present participation in his heavenly liCemay be seen as a
token or a pledge (cC. 2 Cor 1:22; Eph 1:14) of the resurrection existence
which will become theirs in its fullness when they are revealed with Christ
in glory at his coming.44
B. Revealed with Christ at his Appearina (v 4)
With v <4 our passage reaches its high point by bringing to completion
several key issues raised in the preceding sections. In regard to v 3 it
develops the concept of KEKPU1TTClL in that it points forward to a time when
the Christian's liCeoC biddenness will be reve6led in glory. In regard to vv
42"[013,1-"," 161-162.
43Bruce, tolossi8.ll$; 135.
4"Ernst,221; cf. Bruce, Colossius; 137.
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Ib-2 it provides additional motivation for seeking that which is above, since
the world above to which Christians now belong will one day be revealed on
earth. And finally in regard to v Ia, this verse shows that those who have
been raised with Christ in baptism have not arrived at a state of spiritual
perfection but rather at a preliminary form oC the resurrection existence
which looks forward to a final and definitive stage to be unveiled at the end
of the age.
The time and circumstances of this eschatological event are indicated
by the words oTav b XP1.0TOs <PaV€po.>etl. The construction oTav plus the
aorist subjunctive is commonly used to specify a future action which will
take place before the action oC the main verb.4~ The event to which the
Colossiansmust look, which will precede and announce the manifestation oC
their resurrection life in glory, is the revelation of Christ from heaven. The
absence of a connecting particle such as 8e, gives an added sense of
solemnity and drama to this statement.16
The passive of the verb <t>av€p6w, used both here and in the main
clause, means "to be revealed" or "to apnear." It is a synonym of
CL1TOKaAVTTTUl in the Pauline writings (cf. Rom 1:17 with 3:21, and Bph 3:5
with Coll:26) and is the opposite of "to be hidden," "to be invisible" (cf. I Cor
4:5).17 This term is employed frequently in the NTof Chris!"sappearance in
the world, both in his first advent (1 Tim 3:16;Heb 9:26; I Pet I:20; I In 1:2)
and, as here in Col3:4a, in his second (1 Pet 5:4; I In 2:28; 3:2). The notion
that the end of the age would be marked by the appearance of the Messiah
from heaven was well filed in apocalyptic tradition (e.g. I 5nocb 69:27-29;
45Turner. SyJ1tu. 112;Harris. 139.
46Wi11iams.12~:Abbott. 279; Harris. 141. On the subject of asyndeton see BDFsec. ~2.
47R. Bultmann and D.Luhrmann. "4>a:{vw. KT~ ••" TONI" 9 (974) 3....
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4 Ezra7:28; 2 Apoa 8u. 39:7; cf. Dan7:13). Frequent reference also is made
by Paul and other NTwriters to this end-time appearance of Christ from
heaven (e.g. Matt 24:30; Acts 1:11; Phil 3:20; 1 Thess 4:1~-17). Thus the
statement in Col3:4, "When Christ appears ... in glory"' is to be identified
with this broad Jewish and early Christian expectation:ta In addition, this
statement must be viewed with special reference to Christ's previous state of
hiddenness in heaven mentioned in v 3 (cf. v 1b, "seated at the right hand
of God"). The Christ whom the Colossianshave known in hiddenness as the
object of their hope, the centre of their seeking and the author and bearer of
their life, is the Christ who will be revealed publicly in glory.
This spectacular event will also mean the end of the hiddenness of the
Colossians' lives and their own revelation with Christ in glory, TOTE Kat.
u~et.S' aUv aUT~ <1>avep(91)oEo6E E:V 86~tl. It is noteworthy that this
statement follows the same essential formula which we observed earlier in
2: 12, 13 regarding the correspondence between Christ's state of physical
death and the Colossians' p[!or state of spiritual death. In each case, a verb
descriptive of Christ's state <}'EKPWV. <l>avEpW6U) is linked by the words "you
also" (Kal. u~S'1 Kal. U~E1.S') to a different form of the same verb in the next
clause of which Christians are the subject (VEKPOVS' QVTaS',
<l>avEpWe~a€ae€)."9 The point in each instance is to indicate an essential
unity or sameness in the experience of Christ and Christians. At issue in
2: 12, 13 is the fact that Christ and believers have had a common experience
of death, though one involved physical death while the other was only
spiritual in nature. The question, then, to be answered in regard to the co-
48That the reference here is to the parousia is widely assumed. e.,. Lohse. 13<f:
Schweizer. Coio.s:rilUJ$. 176:Grasser. 163:Gnilta. 1~; O'Brien. 167;Pokorny, 161.
49See above chapter sil, 163.
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revelation of Christians with Christ at his appearing described in 3:4 is not
simply the nature oC this event, but more specifically, in what sense can we
speak of the revealing oC Christ Cromheaven and the revealing of Christians
with him as a common, shared erperience?
We may begin by imagining the case if the erperience of Christians
were to be e.r6cUy the same as Christ's. For this to happen it would be
necessary for Christians to be previously with Christ in heaven, in a personal
and bodily sense, to descend and then to be revealed with him in glory on
the earth. It should be pointed out that v 4 could readily be understood in
this sense were it isolated from its context. Other related tens using similar
language do in fact display just such a pattern, In Luke's account of the
transfiguration, which may be viewed as an anticipation or the parouna,
Elijah and Moses are described as "appearing in glory" (o4>e€VTES' E:V 86~U;
9:31) and speaking with the transfigured Christ, Here it seems obvious that
prior to their appearance in glory with Christ these men were in heaven, A
closer parallel is seen in 4 Ezra in 7:28 where we read regarding the end-
time coming of the Messiah: "For my son the Messiah will be revealed with
those who are with hiJ11."In this context "those who are with him" refers to
certain choice individuals such as EnOCh,Elijah (cf, 6:26) and Ezra (according
to 14:9) who were taken up without seeing death to live with the Messiah in
heaven until the end of the age when they would descend and be revealed
with him at his coming (see also 13:52 and 14:9),'0 The parallel between the
descriptions of the parousia in Col 3:4 and 4 Ezra 7:28 is in fact quite
striking, and we must consider at this point how it is to be accounted for, Is
it merely accidental? Or has the writer deliberately made use of the
501- M. Meyers, I ud II Esdns: IDt.roduclioD,TrtUlsl6lioDad CoJllJllfJDlU'J' (Garden
City, NY: Doubleday, 197") 233,322.
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tradition underlying <4 Ezra 7:28 and with which he knew his readers to be
familiar? And if so, to what end? In favour of this second alternative is the
fact that he has done something quite similar in vv Ib-2 where in
furtherance of his polemic he adopts the errorlsts' own emortauon. "seelethe
things above, etc;" but in a completely reinterpreted sense. Moreover, it is
not difficult to see how such an allusion in v <4 could contribute to the
writer's argument. His purpose, we may surmise, would have been to imply
that the status of Christians is comparable to that of those privileged saints
of old who were taken up to heaven without seeing death to live with the
Messiah until the denouement when they would be revealed with him in
glory. To the errorists who aspired to heavenly ascent these aT saints would
have represented the ultimate achievement. If then, by implication the
writer was placing believers on a par with them, he would be adding another
plank to his argument that already Christians enjoy the blessings for which
the errorists would have them strive, and indeed far more.
We have seen that v <4 is worded in such a way as to indicate an
essential unity of experience between Christ and believer at the parousla.
The wording follows the pattern of 2:12,13 which describes the common
state oC death erperienced by Christ and Christians. This mention in v <4 oC
the co-revelation of Christians with Christ is also comparable to earlier
statements regarding their co-death, co-burial and co-resurrection with
Christ. In addition, the fact that an apocalyptic tradition existed regarding
the co-revelation oC certain men with the Messiah at his coming suggests
that the writer may have deliberately echoed this tradition with polemical
intent. Yet,while the writer uses essentially the same words to describe the
revelation of Christ and the revelation oC Christians at the parousia - and by
this he indicates an essential unity oC experience - it is clear that this
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experience cannot be exactly the same, since for Christ it will involve a
simple disclosure of the state in which he already exists in heaven. For
Christians, however, the matter is not so simple. As we have seen, vv Ib-2
locate believers on the earth prior to the parousia. By virtue of their union
with Christ in his resurrection, they do indeed share in the life of the age to
come, which is a heavenly life, but it is only theirs in a preliminary,
incomplete form since they must for the present live by faith, seeking to
progress in their new existence (cC. 1:28; 3:5-12) as they await the promised
glory (n EATTtS Tfls 86~Tls,1:27 cC. 1:5).
The key to understanding the sense in which tbe final denouement
will bring, in the case of believers, an unveiling of what was previously
hidden is found with the identification in v 4 of Christ as their life, ~ Coon
U~v.51 This identification must be understood on the same principle that
allows the writer to speak of Christians as having died and risen with Christ.
It is the principle oC corporate representation and solidarity, which we have
developed elsewhere. The description of Christ in 1:18 as the beginning, the
firstborn from the dead means that in the history of salvation Christ was the
first to pass from the old era of fallenness, sin and death to the sphere oC the
new creation and the life of the age to come, and as such he has become the
founder of the new human race as a second Adam, its corporate head and
'ISome manuscripts read 1) ~lI)~ 1)~iilv (B, ne, H, !Jl.), and this is preferred by the
majority of modern commentators (Lightfoot, 210; AbboU, 279-280; Lohmeyer, 131;
Schweizer, 171:Lohse, 13": O'Brien, 1'7; &1sothe RSV,NEBand REB). In its favour it is
argued that this is the more difficult reading since the scrib&1 tendency vould be to
substitute v~iilv to agree with the preceding and following second person pronouns (cf.
Metzger, TeztuaJ CO.DlJl1t!.D/8.ry. 62"). On the other hand, the second person reading is
better attested <i>46; ~,C, D*, 33, 81, 88,1739), and the switch to the first person could be
explained OQthe basis of "the universalizing instinct of a scribe who did Qot want it to
appear that Christ vas 'the life' solely of the Colossian Christians" (Harris, 1.fO). Those
who accept this reading include the TEV,NRSV, lB, NIV; Dibelius-Greeven, .0; Harris,
1.fO:Pokorny, 162;UBS3rd ed. and Nestle-Aland 26th ed.
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representative. This new human race is made up or all who throuah Caith-
baptism have been incorporated into the Coundingevent or the new aeation.
Christ"sresurrection from the dead. and thus they share his resurrection life.
What is hidden in heaven (3:3) then is Christ: be is the one buman in wbom
the process or salvation has run its full course. But because be stands at the
bead or the race as its founder and corporate representative, and because of
the churcJl"sunion and solidarity with him, be embodies and represents their
resurrection liCe. It is on this basis and in this sense that the manifestation
or Christians wlth Christ in glory at his cominR will be an unveillna or a
previously elisting reality: since their baptism -conversion, what was true or
Christ in his glorious resurrection elistenee had been true or them by virtue
or their relationship or solidarity with Christ their representative head.52
Nevertheless, since Christians are not viewed in VV 1-3 as havlq been
personally and spatially in heaven prior to the parousia, but on earth and in
a state of incompleteness as Car as the resurrection elistenee is coneerned,
the event or v -4 in which they will be made manifest with Christ in glory
must. in another sense, mean that they will become what they were not
previously. What then is the nature or this event which is at the same time
a transformation to something new and the unveilina or a previously hidden
state? The most simple and reasonable answer is that at the time or his
coming Christians will be made like Christ in his full bodily resurrection
elistence: what had previously been true or Christ - and or Christians by
virtue or their union with him - will become true in the full reality or each
52Grasser, on the other hand, underst&llds the notion oC the hiddenness oC the liCe oC
Christ.i&nsin heaven and their unveilinl at the parousia on the basis of Hellenistic
.mythology: the -liCe"of believers. hidden in heaven. is their true life and essential
elistence, while on earth there lives only each person's -double- which is but a
shadow of the true self. The end-tiJIle CUlfillaent Coreseen in v ~b will be tbe
reunification of the soulwith its heavenly counterpart (162.166; cf. Lohmeyer. 134).
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individual's personal bodily existence.53 In other words. the manifestation
oC believers with Christ described in v ~ will not be a simple disclosure but
a dynamic one in which the resurrection existence possessed by Christians in
preliminary Corm and hiddenness will be brought to its final and definitive
stage and displayed openly. This perspective on the resurrection of the body
as a dynamic disclosure is not unique to Colossians but appears also in
Romans where Paul refers to the anxiously awaited "redemption of our
bodies" (8:23) as "the revelation oC the sons or God" (v 19).
The emphasis in Col 3:4 clearly lies with the continuity between the
present state of Christians and what they will be at the parousia. Yet. that
which will be new at the parousia. expressed in the phrase €v 86~u.must
not be overlooked. It is with this erpresslon that the writer comes closest to
traditional Jewish and early Christian descriptions oC the end-time
transformation to the resurrection state of enstence. Perhaps the most
consistent element in the accounts of the resurrected saints in apocalyptic
literature is their glory or shining brilliance. This first appears in Dan 12:3.
where the resurrected righteous are described as those who "will shine
brightly like the brightness of the erpanse of heaven . .. Uke the stars
forever and ever." According to 2 Apoc. Btu. 51:10,11. "the righteous will be
changed ... from light to the spendour of glory." In 4 Ezra 7:97 it is said
their faces will "shine like the sun," and according to 2 BnoclJ 66:7 lll they
wiU "shine seven times brighter than the sun" (cf. Matt 13:43). Other tens
refer to the transformed body as a "garment of glory" (I £noch 62: 15; cf.
lQS 4:8; 2 £noch 22:8-10). Turning to the NT, Paul declares in 1 Cor 15:42,
53Thus e.g. E.F. Scou, 6"; Martin, CoJossi6J1s,10Z;Linceln, Ptulldise, lZ9; O'Brien, 167;
Levison, 101-10Z; apparently also Lona, 183. Against G. Born kamm , "Die Hoffnung im
Kolosserhrief," in 6escbicbte U.Dd 6JllUbe (Munchen: Kaiser, 1971) Zl1; cf. also
GrlSSer, 162, 166.
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43 tbat tbe body will be raised in glory (€v 86~'Q), power (8uv~1.) and
incorruptibility (a<l>6apa(~).'" The description is similar inPhil 3:21. At his
coming Christ will transform the lowly bodies of believers so that they will
be Uke his glorious body aUJ.lI.10P<l>ov T«P aWJUlTl. 1i)s 86~l'lsaUTOU. Hence,
Christ's glorious resurrection body with which he is now clothed in heaven
(cf. v 20) will be the model according to which the believer's body will be
transformed. In tbe ligbt of these parallels it seems most reasonable to
conclude that in Col 3:4 the characterization of the believer's appearance
with Christ as one of glory (ev S6t'Q) also has reference to the resurrection
body." By analogy the statement in 1 Tim 3:16 os e<l>av€pW8l'l E:V aapK1.,,,
does not mean that Christ elisted in a fleshly state before his appearance in
the world. The bodily form E:V aapd, was a new element. In the same way
the believer's bodily state E:V S6~"Owill be a new element at the parousia.
Therefore, while future bodily transformation is not elplicit in Col3:4, as it is
in Phil 3:21 and 1 Cor 15:42, it is reasonable to believe that this is the event
foreseen inCol3:4 with the words qxxv€ptU8'r)a€a8€ E:V B6~"O.
We conclude that resurrection with Christ in baptism does not elclude
a future redemption of the body. The Colossian epistle holds resurrection
witb Christ in the familiar Pauline "already - not yet" tension. In baptism
believers participate in the resurrection of Christ in that they enter into the
new eschatological humanity which was inaugurated by the death and
resurrection of ChriSt, its founder and bead. By union with him they sbare
bis resurrection life which is also the life of the age to come, though it is now
with Christ hidden in heaven. At his coming that bidden resurrection life
54Cf. Lona. 18].
55See above note ,3.
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will become manifest as they are transformed into the same glorious bodily
state of existence presently possessed by the risen Christ.
IV. SUIlIlARY
1. The worldview of Jewish apocalyptic literature provides the key to
understanding the interplay of spatial and temporal concepts found in vv 1,2
with the imperative to seek and concentrate on the things above based on
the indicative of a past resurrection with Christ. This perspective identifies
the present age of faJlenness and sin with the world below, while the age to
come remains in heaven awaiting the denouement of history. The
eschatological event of the resurrection of believers with Christ means they
already belong spiritually to the age to come now in heaven, while they
remain spatially on the earth awaiting the fullness of the resurrection '
existence at the parousia (v 4).
2. With his exhortation to seek and concentrate on the things above
the writer makes use of the language of the errorists themselves but does so
in a corrected and redefined sense. It means the actualization in daily life of
their death and resurrection with Christ (vv 5-17) - looking to him as they
await the consummation of this life at the parousia.
3. The added explanation of why Christians must seek the things
above - i.e. because their life is hidden with Christ in heaven (v 3) - reveals
the nature of the believer's present relationship to the resurrection state of
existence. Christ himself, as the first to rise and head of the new humanity,
is the fountain and bearer of this new eschatological life, and the Christian's
experience of this life on earth is but an extension of Christ's own
resurrection life which he possesses in its fullness in heaven.
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4. When Christ is revealed from heaven at his coming this period of
heavenward seeking will be at an end. The resurrection life which Christians
had known only in preliminary form and hiddenness wilJ become theirs in
its fullness as they are transformed to be like Christ in his present glorious
bodily state of enstence.
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CBAPTII NID
PARAEMESIS BASED ON
DEAnI AlfD RESURRECTION"1nl CHRIST
COLOSSIANS 3:5-11
The commandment or 3:lb,2a 10 seek and concentrate on the thiDas
above, which was the central focus or vv 1-4, becomes specific In the
paraenesis or the nen three parqraphs (3:~-4:I). While this section makes
no formal mention or dying and risina with Christ, it must be understood
that just as the imperative 10 seek the thiDas above is based on the
indicative of the Colossians' death and resurrection with Christ, so it is with
the delineation or this imperative in the spedfic injunctions or 3:~-4:I. The
commandments of this section, then, encompass the living out in daily
elperience or the reality or union with Christ in his death and resurrection.
Rather than make a detailed elamination of the entire section - which would
take us at times quite far from our subject or dylna and risIna with Christ -
we will focus on the admonitions of vv 5-9a since this material is most
closely tied 10our subject, and upon vv 9b-11 because this section contains
in the language or putting off the old person and putting on the new a return
10the subject of dying and rising with Christ.
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I. Abaadoa the Sial or tbe Palt (vv 5-9a)
A.Put to Death Your Barthly lIe.berl (v 5a)
The openina injunction summarizes the writer's perspective on the
Colossians'Cormer way or liCe,V€KpoJaaT€ O~V Ta ~XTl Ta €TT\ Ti)s yfls-
"put to deatb tbereCore wbat is earthly in you" (RSV). Tbe wordlna here
recalls vv 2b,3a: "Set your minds on the tblngs that are above, not on tblnas
that are on earth (Ta E1TLTi)s yi1sJ. Por you bave died ((11T€6av€T€l . , .: In
this conteIt, "tne earth .. reCers to the realm or faUenness, sin and death, the
present evil age. By virtue or their union with Christ in his death Christians
no longer belong to this sphere, and bence the command not to Cil their
minds on "the tblnas" or this spbere, Verse 5 then takes up aaain this
negative admonition and gives it a more specific content: having thus died
and been transferred out or the sphere or the earthly (Ta ETTL ,",s yi1s),
Christians must put to death "wbat is earthly" (Ta E1TL rils yi1s) in
themselves, Tbe attempt to interpret this injunction, however, runs into the
immediate problem or how these two "deaths" relate to each other, Cor if one
is already _6d,what 100ically speaking can there remain to put to death?
Translators on occasion have sougbt to soften the tension between these two
"deaths" by ofTering alternative readings tor V€KpoJaaT€ such as "treat as
dead". or "consider yourselves dead"2 or "let your old self remain dead:"
Such translations, however, fall to do justice to this telt since V€KPOO carries
the causative sense, "to make dead," "put to death," "kill:'" Rather, this
tension between the baptismal death or believers and their need yet to put
•Bruce. Colossi6.lls: 139.
21.B.Phillips. T1l6N6F T6SIUl6Jlt iDMotkrJl EDI1isIt. similarly the NASB.
3MartiA. CoIOS6ias: 102.
"Thus, R. BuU.m&IUl. "velCp6w.ICT~.•" TDNT ,,(1967) 89.c;LiddeU-Scou- Jones. 1166.
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to deatb must be understood on tbe basis or tbe tension between tbe already
or tbe salvation believers bave entered upon in baptism, wben tbey were
united witb Christ in his deatb and resurrection, and tbe not yet or tbe
consummationwben tbey will be revealed with him in glory tv 4).
Tbougb we bave used tbe somewbat paraphrastic renderina or the
RSVtor the words Ta JJ£Al)Ta eTT\ Tfls yi\s, the translation. ''your members
whIeb are upon tbe earth," is more reflective or the actual Greet wordina.'
Tbe term ~Al). translated "members" bere typically reters to tbe parts or
members or tbe buman body (e.g. limbs, tongue, bead, etc.).6 Hence. the
command, "put to death, tbereCore, your members wblch are upon tbe
eartb'" sounds lite a demand for asceticism. In order to appreciate the
irony or such a statement it must be remembered tbat it appears within the
contelt oC a polemic against a Calse teachina whicb advocated ascetic
practices (cC. "severe treatment or the body," 2:23) as a means or achieving
beavenly visions. Itwould appear then that this Is yet another instance or
the writer's strategy or outclassina his opponents on their own ground by
using tbeir own words but in a redeCined sense to prescribe tbe true path to
spiritual progress.s
5See Barris, 1~5, 1.(6.
'see 1.Horst, "~E).~," TONI'. UCJ67) 555-568.
'N. TurAer (IJlsqJJI$. 105) wishes to read TO:~E).ll IS & 40miAative used IS & vocative
with the seAse,·put &0 death, you membets (of the body of Christ) the thinls which are
Oiltbe eartb, iJluDonJity, etc." This iAterptetaUoll is possible ItNlmaticaUy but could
oAly be cOllviAcinl had the writer included some additiOAalphrase &0 indicate that
what is iAtellded is the membets of the church (see especiaUy Harris, 1.5). As tbe ten
st&l1ds Tel ~f).TJ must be ulldetstood as the accusative object of the IIEKPOOClTE, as we
have it above.
8LiJlco14, .PtuwJiSll. 130; HouldeA, 202; cf. Chadwick, "All ThiAls to All Mell: 272.
bother clear inSt&l1ceof this sttataaem is seeAwith the cOJllJllaadto "seet the thiJlls
above, etc." ill 3:lb, 2a. See our earlier discussioll 14 chal'ter eilht, 2G-2.9.
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His redefinition or putting to death the earthly members is seen in the
list or five vices rollowing yi)s ; all are in the accusative case and stand in
apposition to Ta ~AT).' There Is some question, however, as to the sense
intended: What is the connection between the vices and the earthly
members? and more to the point - Are these members to be understood in a
literal or a figurative sense?
O'Brien is representative or those who dalm that the literal, physical
bodily members are designated.lo According to this view the jUltaposition
or bodily members with the sins or v 5b is to be understood on the basis or
the dose association in jewish thought between sin and the members by
wbich sin is accomplished (er. 2 Apoc. 8M: 49:3; Rom 6:19; 8:13). What the
writer commands, then, is not asceticism but the puttina to death or the
sinful use or the body. On this readina the injunction or v 5 ls seen as the
same kind or appeal to the will found in Rom 6:13 where Paul elhorts
believers on the basls or their havina died with Christ not to yield their
"members to sin as instruments or wickedness."11 Levison takes this
interpretation a step further by arguing that this process or "puttina to death
the earthly members" must be Understood in terms or the eschatological
transformation or the body - Crom earthly bodies wbich have been
instruments or sin to bodies or glory purified of sin.12 This interpretation is
'O'Brien, 174:Barris,I46.
IOColo.ma~ 177,178.
I IThis vin' iA its chief foatures is abo supponod by MartiA, CtJJtUfia8103; WiIIi •• s,
12': Mert, I/ufMJD MlStilMlH4 20.c;Harris, 146;C.F.D.Maule. CoIl_ius 11': cf. Hont.
11JNT .c.",.
12"Apocalypuc Dimension of ColOssWlS 3:1-6,- 107. In this reaard Levison quotes
B&ruch's inquirY in 2 AJIOc. a.r. .c9:2,3 reaardiAl the bodily nature of the
resurrection: "In what shape will the liviAa live in your day? Or how will be their
splendor which will remain after that? Will they, perhaps, tate .. &in this present
form, and will they put on chaiAed members which are an evil ud by which evils are
accompUshed? Orwill you perhaps chule these thinls which have been iJl the world.
as also the world itself?"
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attractive both in the light or the allusion to the resurrection body in the
preceding verse (<j>avepwenoeoee EVB6~'{l) and the concept seen in v 10 or
a progressive eschatological transformation at least on the moral level (TOV
ciV(lJ(aLVOU~VOVds bTL'YVWOLV Kat etK6va TOl) KTLaaVTOS mJT6v). But in
the final analysis the conclusionthat Ta JJ,€Allin v ~ refers to physical bodily
members cannot be sustained. If it is tbe lIJellJbers which are to be put to
death, as the telt states, and these members are identified with the list or
five vices, then the usage is surely figurative,I,
The writer redefines tbe errorisu' ca11 to asceticism by redeCinina
bodily members as vices,." For the errorisu asceticism was a means or
purifying oneself or sin in order to qualify for entrance to heaven. But, on
the writer's view. though this bad the appearance or virtue. in reallty these
practices led only to a different form or vice (""to the fulfillment or the flesh,"
2:23) and worldly-mindedness (3:1.2). True beavenly elistence is not
attained by mortifying one's body, but by sbaring in the death, burial and
resurrection or Christ. The result is not yet perfection, Cor there remains
within believers a remnant of their earthly sinful past. It is these "earthly
members," tbe vices or their past, which must be ruthlessly put to death, so
13Thus Lohse. 131;TaDAehill. ~.~,.; ErAst. 223; Caird. ullltn fJ"tJ1II PriMlll. 205; Wrilht.
CoJossi_~13"; BAGD.501.
I+There is no parallel to this UAusual iJu&e ill the NT. aDd lOme scho1&rs tolloYilll R.
ReitzeAstein trace this u.. e to lruian duali .. in which a penoA'S members are his
100d or bad deeds eAumerMed in scheau of fives. OUt at these are fuhioaed his
heaveAly self. aDd this in turA determines his earthly fate. See 8#U#J1isticNp/IIry
.blilioJ1s, trails. J. E. Steely (PiUSburl: PiCDict. 1918) 331-3'1. also Dibelius-Greevea.
oil; Lohse. 131; aDdGailb. 119-180. The uAlltelihood of any such cOAAectioA.however.
is seeA first of all from the fact that the dacumeAts used by Reit.zeastein are cell Wries
later than Colossians. and secoadly. such ideu are quite foreila to the thoulht of Col
3:1-'. Oil the other hand. Philo approaches the iaqery of v , whea he says lA lUI-
110.112 that the aiAd of the wise man is clothed with virtues &I the body is the clothinl
at the soul. Aad re&ardiA& the p&uera of fiYlJs seea in the vice list of Col 3:'. 8 and the
virtue list of v 12. it is worthy of observatioA that in his discussioA of proselyte
coavenion lA Yirl 180. Philo lists five vices with their correspoAding virtues. though
lite Paul. he can use other Aumben in such lists (cf. 182).
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that the reality or their true existence might be more and more appropriated
and actualized.
B.The SlnJ'ulLIreltyle or the Palt (vv 5b-7)
The catalogue of vices focuses on sexual sins and covetousness.
nOpV€La. "immorality," denotes every kind or illegitimate sexual
intercourse.a, An entire chapter or the Mosaic leaislation (Lev 18) is
devoted to the enumeration or these prohibited practices. As in the OTera
(cr. Lev 18:24) so in the era of the NT, pagan society was very tolerant or
sexual immorality,.6 and hence, new converts from paganism required
special exhortation and warnina in this area .•7 Sexual sin, Paul writes, is
especially pernicious because the immoral person uniquely sins qainst his
or her own body; thus he warns, "Flee immorality:' (I Cor 6:18).1& The term
ruca6apaLa. "impurity," frequently appears with 1TOpV€La (e.a. Gal 5:19; 2
Cor 12:21; Eph ~:3) in the sense of sexually immoral conduct. Thus, it Is not
used here to refer to an additional kind or conduct but to underscore the
admonition aaainst 1TOpV€La,a9 In a simllar way na.6os in this context
refers to PIssioJJ or a sexual nature and is perhaps best rendered "lust" as in
the NEB,NIV and REB. The fourth vice to be put to death, €1TLeu~(a K~,
"evil desire," probably has a wider reference than illegitimate sexual deSire
15BAGD,693.
l6see F.Hauck and S. Schulz. "1TopvEia. KT~.: TONT 6 (1968) ,S2-,s.c.
I'This special emphasis may be seea ia the Cact.that.lIOPVEUx staads at. the head oC the
vice list. aot. oaly ia CoI3:' but. also ia 1Cor ':10,11; 6:9;Gal ':19 &AdEph ':3, cf. abo
1Thess 4:3. 10.this telud it.may be noted that. in T. bulJ. the first oC the .vea evil
spirits established ..,&iJlst. the huJlWl race is 1Topvfta (3:3; cr. 2:1; ':3).
ISCt. T. ReulJ. ,:,. AccordiJll to T. SiJJI. ':3 lIOPVEUx"is the mother oC auwicked deeds;
it. .parate. from God &Ad leada to Beli&t."
19Loh•. 138; O'Brien. 182.
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in the light of the following vice "greed."20 This admonition calls to mind the
tenth commandment, OUK f1TL61J~~a€1.S (LXXbod 20: 1" ''you shall not
covet"). This sin is fundamental in nature since it concerns not primarily
concrete actions but the thougbts and feeUnas from wbicb actions arise (cr.
Rom 7:7,8).21 The death or such activities or the mind comes by fbina the
mind on the thlnas above (vv 1b, za), The tInal vice to be killed, 'JT).€OV€~(a.
is set orf from the other four by Kat. n1V and followed by a relative clause
llTLS faTLV €t&O),OXaTp(a. n).€OVE~(a is "a desire to have more" (1TA€OV
€X€LV) and therefore may be rendered "covetousness," "greediness,"
"avarice."22 Since 1TXEOVE~(a is a synonym or f1TL61JJ.I.(ait would appear that
the words Kat n1V serve to identify this fifth vice as a special or concrete
application or the fourth: even that covetousness "which is nothina less than
idolatry" (REB).23
By setting forth his redefined "ascetidsm" In v 5 - I.e. the puttIna to
death or the sins or the past - the writer reaffirms key aspects or OT-jewish
morality. SeIual immorality, covetousness and idolatry are all prohibited by
the Mosaic code. This leads to the question or the relationship or the moral
injunctions or Colossians,which are based on dyina and risIna with Christ, to
the moral demands of the MosaicLaw. In chapter seven we eIamined the
claim in 2:20 that Christians bave died with Christ to the stoicheia or the
world. This means they have been freed from all those rites, rules and
regulations - including those or the Mosaic code - whicb make up religions
20hCtl. Harris. l~.
21AccordiJll to AjJ(Jc. Nos 19:3 it WIScovetousness which led to the oriaiJl&1act oC
disobedience in the larden oCEden. "For covetoumess is the orilin oCevery sin."
22BAGD.667;Harris. l~.
230n this readinl the Kal is IScensive. For this use oCthe article see lerwick. par. 176.
Cf. &Iso Barris. 1.7. For the idenUfication of covetousness with idolatry in
conteml'Qr&f"YJewish thoulht see T. Jud 19:1and Philo SjJ#c. Lillo 1.2<C-26.
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outside or Christ. But if this is the case, the question must be asked how it is
the writer can apparently reintroduce elements of the MosaicLaw in 3:5? Is
he being inconsistent? Or does tbls mean that his actual intent in 2:20 is to
say Christians have been freed from the certJ/JJ01JI6I elements of the law, i.e.
those with whicJl the false teacJlers were primarlly concerned (cr. 2:21, "do
not handle, do not taste, do not tOUCh")- whlJe the moral elements remain
bindIna? If we understand correctly the writer's line or argument in 2:20,
the sphere of the law's jurisdiction is the rvtrJd or the present evll qe; by
virtue of their death with Christ Christians have been transferred out of this
realm and thus cannot by the nature of the case be subject any longer to the
law's requirements. Hence,it must be the law iD lis eDIJreIy, and indeed "all
earthly" religious rules from which believers have been released. Turning
now to the moral injunctions or 3:5,we see that just as deliverance Cromthe
world through dying with Christ in 2:20 provided the baSis Cor the Creedom
or believers Crom obligation to the law, so in 3:5 this same death and
transCerence out of this world becomes the basis for their obligation to keep
these moral injunctions. Therefore in 3:5 the writer is neither being
inconsistent nor is he merely issuing an abridged edition of the Mosaiccode.
Unionwith Christ in his death and resurrection has resulted in a totally new
basis for ethical behaviour. It is the eschatoloaica1life of the new creation
and the heavenly realm being appropriated and elpressed in the midst or a
not yet fully redeemed enstenee on earth.2" The fact that there is some
overlap in the moral precepts of the Mosaic code and the code or the new
creation should be no more surprising than the fact that there is overlap
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between the laws of different countries on matters such as murder and
theCt.25
The admonition to kill earUlly vices is underscored in v 6 by a
reference to future judgment: because or these things the escbatoloaicaJ
wrath of Godis coming upon those who praCtice them.26 Such notices of God's
displeasure and com1na judament commonly accompany NT cataloaues or
vices (cf. Rom 1:18,32; 1 Cor 6:9,10; Gal 5:21; Bph 5:5,6; Rev 21:8). In the
contert of Col 3:6, this notice of God's coming wrath serves not only to
remind the readers of what would have happened to them had they not
embraced the message of Christ (cr. 1:4-8; 2:6,7),27 but also emphasizes the
urgency and necessity of putting to death what remains of their old GenWe
way or life.
Formerly, when they lived among these unbelieving GenWes, their
lives too were characterized by these evll vices (tv ots Kat u~ts
TT€pl.€TTanlOaTf TTOT€ lST€ tCt)T€ E:V TOUT01.S). In v 7 the writer once aaain
reminds the Colossiansor their sinful past in order to brIna the present more
sbarply into focus. Tbe first time be does this is In connection with the
declaration In 1:20 regarding the reconclllation or the Callenaeatlon tbrouab
tbe deatb of Christ: they too (KaL u~s.v 21) had been formerly (TTOT€)
allenated and bostlle In mind, engaged in evll deeds but now (VUVL Sf, v 22)
tbey bave been reconclled to God. Tbe second mention appears in 2:13
wbere be reminds them that In their Plaan past they were dead - a death as
25cr. Westerholm, 1sru1's~FlUldlJJ"CJJurclJ'sF~lIJ, 199-201.
2'rhe words en\ TaUs utaUs ~ a.1TE1.9EUxS' - thoulh present in the Ireat majority of
manuscripts - are absent from 1><66 and B, and JIWly ezeletes believe they &re a Iloss
from Ephesians 5:6. However, the words K(l\ ~E\S' ill v 7 virtually assume a previous
mention of sinful Gentiles. and this would seem to certify the lenuineness of the
phrase ill question. See further Metzler, r"ItiJ.JCIJJuluWy. 625.
270'Brien, 18".
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real as Christ's state or physical death before God raised him - though theIrs
was a spiritual state or death due to their sins and their morally corrupt
hearts, but God has since rorgiven their sins and made them allve with
Christ. In each or these cases the writer identiCieshis readers' condition with
a condition stated In the preceding verse and then enlaraes on the nature or
this state or theirs in order, rirst, to remind them or whence they came and,
second, to introduce an elplanation or their present state or salvation which
contrasts sharply with that previous state.2a We see the same essential
pattern in 3:7,8 except in the description or the present state an imperative
appears in place of the indicative: the Colossians' previous state (TToTe) was
the same as those unbelieving Gentiles (Kat U~LS) and their lives were
characterized by the vices of v 5, but now (VUVt Sf, v 8) they must lay aside
(aTT6geoge) all such vices. Thus, the reterence to the past serves to
introduce and provide a point or departure ror admonition in the present.
We may Curther observe that this "once-now" schema serves to Join toaetber
the two vice lists or this passage, vv 5,8, and with them the two notions oC
"putting to death" and "putting orr," In v 7 TOUT01.Srerers to the live vices
of v 5, while that which the Colossians must now put OCC, indicated by the
words Ta TTaVTa in v 8, includes the sins or v :5 but also looks ahead to the
sins listed in v 8.29 The upshot or this is that both lists desaibe the same old
way or liCeand the two imperatives veKpWoaTE Iftd &rr6geo9E, operatIna as
they do in tandem, may be seen not so much as separate actions but as two
metaphors which have Corthe writer the same sIan1Cicance.50
2ace. P. Tachau, "EiJJstH Ulld "jtttztH iJJI HilUM TIISIUlIlDI. (Got.Wl18A: V&DdeAho8Ck ~
RUj)recht, 1972) 86, 87.
290'BricA,186.
3OCr.T&I1A8hill. '2.
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c. Put orr tbe Deedl or tbe OldPeriOD (vv 1-9.)
Tbe injunction or v 8 10 lay aside vices Cunctions in connection with
tbe two participial clauses or vv 9b,I Oaregarding the stripping orr or tbe old
person witb his deeds and tbe putting on or the new person. Therefore to
aet a proper assessment or tbe imperative we must anticipate two
conclusions from our study or vv 9b,IOa in the following section. Flrst, we
understand the two participles ci1T€1C8va~vo1. and €v8va~vo1. 10 be
causal, referrina 10the salvation event or baptism, and aivina the b6sJS Cor
tbe imperative 10 put orf: "since you stripped orc the old person with his
deeds and put on tbe new ... :' Secondly,we will argue tbat the stripplna
OCC oC tbe old person and the puttina on oC the new is but another way oC
speaking about having died (cr. Rom 6:6, "our old person was crucified with
him") and risen with Christ. Hence,just as the imperative 10put 10death the
vices or tbe old earthly ure in v , is based on tbe indicative of havina died
with Christ in v 3, so again in v 8 we see an imperative based on the
indicative or past union witb Christ in his death: the Colossiansmust put orr
tbe vices or the old existence because in baptism-conversion they put orc (by
dyina with Christ) the old person with his deeds and put on the new.31 This
means we have tbe same kind or tension bere as in v 5 between the already
put orf old person and his deeds and the need ever and qain to put orr these
deeds in dally living. And qain this tension finds its explanation in the
nature or salvation in the present time period between Christ'S resurrection
and his return: believers have already been transferred out or the "world"
and into the new creation by "putting oCC" the old CallenAdamic existence
31The iJDa&eof behaviour or chuacter IS a aumeat has a loal hiSlory; see e.l. Ps
30:12; 3':26; 109:29; lSI. 11:';61:10; El'. kisJ. 122: T.lt1vi 18:.: Philo CoD/: 31. In the NT
this imqe is used oa numerous occasions iJ1moral elhortatioas: Rom 13:12.1.: Eph .:22.
25: Heb 12:1: Jas 1:21: 1 Pet2:!.
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and putting on tbe renewed enstenee or Christ tbe new Adam: the final
consummation, bowever, is yet future and until then the ethical task remains
of putting to deatb and putting orr the vices which remain of tbat old fallen
elistence.
Tbe vices to be put orf in v 8 are those which are destructive or
human relationships, principally IDler and the speech which accompanies it.
The terms OPYTl and evJj.6s, "wrath" and "anger," go together and may
simply be synonyms as are TTOpV€Laand CtKa8apa(a in v 5. However, the
Stoicsdistinguished them with the former denoting a more subtle feeling or
hostility and the other an outburst or passion.52 Kwda is a general term
signifying ·wickedness" with the probable sense in this context or "malice,··
that is the deliberate intent to do harm" which arises out or anger and is
expressed in the foUowinatwo sins or speech. Thouah the term ~~aa<t>ll~(a
most often in biblical Greek refers to "evil speech against God," the meaning
in this context no doubt concerns other humans; it is the intentional tellina or
falsehood about another - hence, "slander," "defamatlon."S4 The fifth vice
ataxpo~o'Y(a could denote "obscene speech" (cr. ataw6s • "shameful,"
"base"S5).but its jUltaposition with p~aacl>ll~(apoints towards the meaning
"abusive speech" which is a Cormor p~aa<t>1l~(a.S6AUsuch evil speech -
slander and injurious abuse - must be "put oCf' by beina stopped before it
comes out or the mouth. A third and final sin or speech Is taken up in v 9a
with the admonition ~~ tIt€v8€ae€ €ls ~"~"OlJs. The switch Cromthe aorist
32See Ulhtfoot. 214; &1soR. C.Trench. SYJJOJJYJIlS01'111" N"r TI1SIUI"JJI (Grand Rapids:
Eerdmans. 1(53) 131.
33U,htfoot. 214; BAGD. 397;O'Brien.187.
'''BAGD. 143;Lohse. 140;O'Brien. 187. 188.
358AGD.25.
36AbboU. 283; BAGD. 25.
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to the present imperative is perhaps significant and would appear to place
emphasis on the idea implicit in the garment image: as they had habitually
lived (cr. the imperfect E:,llT€. v 7) in and worn as garments the sins or their
past, so also lying to their neiahbour was with them a way or ure, but now
they must, with these other sins, put an end to it.37
To summariZe, we see in vv 5-9a the eWeal norm or the new ure in
Christ. These injunctions to put to death and put OCC the sins or the past
existence in paganism - though they reproduce certain elements or the
Mosaic code - belong to a wholly new Cramework, and are set forth on the
basis oC a totally new act or salvation. In 3:1-4fthis salvation is described in
terms of the Colossians' death and resurrection with Christ and their
transference thereby from the realm or the earth and the present aae to the
realm above and the age to come. The Colossians then are not to obey these
injunctions because Moses commanded them; neither is the motivation to
gain salvation nor, in the Cirst instance, to avoid the coming wrath or God (cr.
v 6). The reason they must follow these admonitions is that they have
already shared in the death and resurrection of Cbrist and have entered with
him upon the blessings OC the future age.58 Hence, they must live out the
reality or this new existence in their daily lives. In the second clause of v 9
the writer returns to this theme or Why the Colossians should follow this new
ethical norm. The underlying thought remains the same, though it is viewed
from a ditrerent angle - the angle or the old and new avepwTTOS. existence as
defined by Adam and Christ.
37Bruce, CoJo&fiU41-t6; O'Brien, 188; cf. NEB,"Stop Lyina to One Another." On this use
of the present prohibition see 1.H. Moulton, ..4 Gn.tllJllM' oj'UJ6N6r T4SIUl6J11. .. vols.,
voll (1908): Pn1610JlJ6J1A 3rd ed. by j. B. Moulton. 122-126.
38HaJter, 21...
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II. OBBeco.Iq. NewPerloa (vv 9b-ll)
A. Tbe Iletura to tbe ladle.lIve
The reason the Colossians must now put orr the sins or their Pllan
past is set forth in the two participial clauses or vv 9b.l Oa a1TeKS1Ja~V01,
rov TTaAaLOV~vepw1TOv aUv rats 1Tp~eaLv aUTOlJ.Kat E:vS1Ja~VOL TOV
V€OV. . •• While we take the view, as stated earlier, that the two participles
here are causal, specifyIna the basis Cor the precedina Imperative, It must be
noted that many scholars understand them in an imperatival sense, con-
tinuina the Injunction beaun with IJ.Tt lIIruSeoee upon which they are
grammatically dependent. 59 There are two principal reasons Cor rejectIna
this imperatival readIna. The Cirst is arammatical. It has become widely
recognized in the twentieth century that the NT contains numerous elamples
or participles used as lmperatives:.o The debate on this subject has rocused
on whether this phenomenon Is to be accounted Coras a aenume Hellenistic
development". or on the basis or Semitic influence ...2 However, in none or
these studies in this debate or which we are aware have the aorist
participles or Col 3:9,10 been suggested as a possible instance or this usqe.
In Cact,all oC the cases cited are presenl participles with the sinale exception
39'fhus Lilhtfoot, 214,21,; Williams, 129; A. Oepte, "a1TEK6Uw," TJ)NT 2 (1964) 319;
Lohmeyer, 135,139;Dibellus-Greeven, 42;Lohse, 141;A. Lindemann, IMr KoltJ&ltlrlJri6l'
(Zurich: Theolo.dcher Ver.... 1983) 55: R. Yates "The Christi14 Way of Life: the
Paraenetic Material of Colossians3:1-4:6,"Ev(J 63 (1991) 241. Amonl Enllish versions
of the NTvhich follov this readin. see the :n:NT.
"OSeee.l. Moulton. PmleIOJllIILl6. 180-183;Robertson, GnJIlJIlM', 113;BJ)f', sec. 468.
41Thus Moulton, ProIIlIOJllIIJl6. 180-183;B. G.Meecham, "The Use of the Participle for
the Imperative in the Nev Testament," .ErpTiJrJ 58 (1946-41) 201,208:A. P. Salom. "The
Imperatival Useof the Participle in the Nev Testament," ....ustn/ia DijON britt" 11
(1963)41-49.
"2Thus D.Daube."Participle and Imperative in 1 Peter," appended note in E.G.Selwyn.
Til, First EpistJlI of St.hl6r. 2nd ed. (London: Macmillan. 1(41) ~1-488; E. Lohse.
"ParlAese und lerylJlll 1m I PetrUsbrief," ZNF 4' (1"4) "-16; lerwick. par.130;
Davies, hlJ1.130.l31; Maule, Idiom Book, 119.180:cf. Turner. GruullMic.J IJlsilllts. 168.
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or &p~~V01. in Luke 24:47 which Moultonincludes ''with great hesitation....s
and H.G.Meecham and A. P. Salom dismiss as too suspect because of its
probable dependence on the preceding verb."" Tbe raet, then. that the
participles oC Col 3:9.10 are aorist would seem to rule out the imperatival
reading. Tbe aorist. rather, should be seen as indicating action antecedent to
that oC tbe governing present prohibition ~~ lIfruo€oe€. with the sense best
understood as causal: "stop lying ... since you stripped orr the old person
etc."
The second reason Cor belieVing that the two participial clauses give
the basis for the previous injunctions concerns the writer's practice oC
grounding his imperatives on related indicatives regarding the salvation
event and doing so in an alternating pattern. In 3:1 the indicative of
resurrection with Christ becomes the basis of the imperative to seek the
things above. The prohibition of the nert verse regarding earthly-
mindedness is then based on the fact of the Colossians'death with Christ (v
3), and this in turn becomes the basis Cor the imperative of v 5 to put to
death the earthly members. Given this pattern, the reader is led to elpeCl
an indicative in conjunction with the imperatives oC vv 8.9a. The following
participial clauses display the I._timarts or such an indicative in that (a)
they employ the same clothing imagery as found in the imperative oC v 8 (cr.
the concurrence of imagery in vv 3,5), and. (b) the notion of stripping oCf
((i1T€KBuo~€VOL) the old person recalls the earlier descriptions or the
salvation event in 2:15 concerning Christ's death as the stripping off of his
body a11T€KBuo~€voS')":5 and in 2:11 concerning the death of believers with
.. , ProJI110JllI1J11. 182
4"Meecham, "Participle," 207; Salom, "Imperative," "'.
45See above chapter sa, 191-198.
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Christ as the stripping ocr «t1T€1<8uO'1.s) OC the body or flesh:.' To conclude,
both grammatical and eontertual considerations lead away rrom the
imperatival interpretation OC ci1T€1<8\J0'~V01. and €v8\Ja~vo1. and ravour
instead the more commonly held view that these are causal adverbial
participles which elplain why the Colossiansmust abandon the sinful ways
of their past.'"
B. Tile OotlliDl ••• Ie
The critical element in the understanding of the salvation event as it is
described here is its portrayal under the image of a change of clothing: in
baptism-conversion Christians $lrippet/ oITthe old person and PUI QD the
new. Interpreters generally recognize a connection between this ten and
Paul's statement inGa13:27that all who ''were baptized into Christ have PUI
OJJ Christ" (er. Rom 13:14). This common clothing motif in its aSSociation
with baptism has led many to conclude that it reflects the early Christian
baptismal practice of disrobing before entering the water and putting on a
new garment aCterwards.48 The eneDu61 meaning of the image in our telt
cannot be in doubt: it bespeaks a radical break with one's sinful past in
baptism-conversion and entry upon a new and morally upright elistence.
However,because clothing is universal, and it was used in many ways in the
ancient world in symbol and metaphor, there have been numerous theories
4'see above chapter five, especially 13".1+f.
47yhus Peate, 539; AbboU.,283; Boulden, 200;Ernst.. 226; Gnilb, 186; O'Brien, 189; Buria,
150.151: Jervell. IJIJ6Io. 236;Mert. &IId6'Il. 205; leiliA.er. 151.0.5; T&onehill. 52. 0.1";
RV lIeymouth. Moffau. RSV,GNB.NEB.NIV.REB.NRSB.
48Thus Flemingtoo.lJlplisJD. 57; Beasley-Murray. &P1isJD. 1"8; Ma.ttin. CoJossia~106;
C.F. D.Moule. '''The NewUCe' in Coiossi&os3:1-17," RtlJ'ier ud ErposilOr 70 (1973) "89;
Scrolls &Ad GroCC. "&ptism in Matt: Dyinl &Od Risinl with Christ." 539.
Corrobot&L1ngevidence tor thls practice as early as the tirst ceowry, however. is
lackiog (see above page 127 oote 30) .
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as to the historical background of this image and its precise reference and
meaning. One theory traces the usage to the robe or initiation in the mystery
rellgions which symbolized the reception or divine powers (cr. Apuleius
Mel611JorpIJoses 11.23.24).49 Some believe the gift or the Spirit is in view
here and trace this concept or enc10thina to the OTimaae or belna clothed
with tbe Spirit (e.l. Judg 6:34; CC.Luke 24:49).:JO Others account Cor the
metaphor on tbe basis or the common practice or symbolizing a chanae or
status or dominion by a change or clothina (CC. Zech 3:3-5).:Jl P. W. van der
Horst rinds the backlround iD a saylna recorded in Oiogenes l6erlius 9.66
relarding putting orr "the man"which meant to Cree oneselCCroma previous
worldview and to live consistently with a Dewone.52 Frequently overlooked
in attempts to understand this Imaaery is the fact that the writer uses the
same language or "putting orr" in connection with baptism in 2:11-15. Tbe
interconnection oC tbese usages is seen rirst or all in the Cact tbat tbe verb
a1T€K8Uw in 2:1~ and 3:9 and its cognate noun a1T€K8uO'1,S in 2:11 are the
only occurrences oC this rare double compound in the NT - and indeed in
ancient literature independent of Colossians.53 Moreover. as we have Doted
repeatedly. the section 2:9-15 is an elpositlon or salvation which is
foundational for the application oriented discussions or 2:16-4:1.54 It is
therefore reasonable to believe that the image or putting orf in 3:9 along
with the complementary image or putting on in v 10 builds on the earlier
49ReilZensteUl, HeJlItDistic Mystery bJjljOD~ e.g. 339.
50Du1ln, &ptisJIJ. 110;Ridderbos, ~4r 1"8, n.9.
5.Scott, 68; Fleminlton,/JIptisJIJ. 58; Lohse, 14(1.
52"Observations on a Pauline EJpression," N1S 19 0972-73) 181-187: followed by
Pokorny. 167, a, 4(9.
53See above chapter five, 126.
5"See chapter two, 54(-".
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usages OC 2:11,15. Hence, it is to tbese earlier usages tbat we sbould look to
discover tbe key to tbe interpretation OC 3:9b-l Oa.
In our investJaation or 2:15 we concluded that the participle
ci1T€KS\JO'~VOS is best understood as a description or Christ's death in
wbicb be "stripped himseU oC his physical body" (NEBmarain)." The imqe
oC the body as a garment which is put OCC in deatb or put on in resurrection
is common in Jewish and Christian writinas OC the NT era (e.a. 2 Cor 5:3,4; 1
Cor 15:53,54).56 The same image appears Cour verses earlier in v 11 with
the phrase "tbe stripping orr (ci1T€KSUO'€1.)or the body or rtesb." These words
describe in language appropriate to tbe pbysical death or Christ (cr. 1:22;
2:15), the spiritual death oC the believer with Christ." Tbis same pattern or
tbougbt is observed in Paul's declaration in Gal 2:19, "I have been crucified
witb Christ:" be describes his spiritual death with Christ employing the
language or Christ"s pbysical death. Moreover, it is entirely likely tbat this
picture oC death as the stripping orc OC the bOdy reflects a dramatized
theology or baptism in whicb tbe act or disrobing prior to entering the water
symbolized death - Just as immersion itself symbolized burial with Christ (cr.
2:12).53We would argue then that the image OC putting OCC in 3:9 should be
understood along the lines or these earlier uses or the same languqe in
2:11-15: to have put orf the old person means the old person has died.
Additional evidence Cor this interpretation is Cound in tbe related baptismal
statement or Rom 6:6 where the old person is described as having been
55Seechapter sa, 191-198.
''see above 127,a.28.
"For our arguments in support of this interpretation see lbove.128-13.
5SSee above 127-123, following Meets. First Ur/Ja CJJriSliM~ Ill: see further
Wedderburn. &jJtisJJl ad RI1sur"clioJJ, 370.
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fruciJYed with Christ.59 By eltending the metaphor we may reasonably
assume that the correspondIna metaphor oC putting on in 3:10a reCers to
resurrection.60 If then. the twin images oC putting OCC and puttina on
bespeak death and resurrection. it follows that the putting oCf or the old
person and the putting on or the new should be seen as an inlerpretllive
description OC dyina and risina with Christ.6•
c. The Old and tile New PeriOD
The nert issue to be settled is that oC the identity of the old and the
new person (avepwTTos). Webegin with the observation that the description
of the new tlVep{J)TTos as "being renewed ... after the image or his creator"
displays an unmistakable allusion to Gen 1:26.27 where the fitst parents or
the human race (LXX.aVepolTTOS) are said to have been created in the image
and likeness of God. Tbis echo Crom the biblical account or the original
creation indicates that our ten is to be understood within the broader
religious framework or the OT-Jewish concept of new creation. As we saw in
chapter four. the Colossianhymn (1:15-20) is built around this notlon.62 The
essential idea here is that the salvation or the end-time will bring a reversal
of the fall and the restoration of what God intended for humanity and for the
world from the beginning. Within tbis framework the terms "old" and "new"
designate not simply the pre- and post-conversion state or elistence, rather
59Seee.l. leiliAler, 152.
6Ocf.4( Ezra 2:4(5 where the resurrected on Mount Zion are described II those who have
put off mortal c10thiAl and put on immortal.
61Thosewho view dyiAl and risiAl with Christ and puttinl oCf the old penon a.nd
puUiJlI on the new IS descriptive of the same reality (but do not necessarily accept our
interpretation of the c:1othinl iJll&leitself) include Tannehill, 52,5"; Beasley-Murray.
&ptisJll.l4(9; Dunn. &pliSJll. 158:Zoilifller.152: Halter. 216: Kim. OrJliJJ ol'hul'sGosjMl.
326.
62Sooespecially 86-88.
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"old" has reference to that which belongs to the old fallen creation, the
present evil aae, the realm or sin, death and "the world" (d'. 2:20;3:2).
Similarly "new" refers to that which is escbatoloaically new - tbe new
creation and the age to come which dawned with the resurrection or Chrisl
furthermore, avepoJ'fToS' in this context recalls Adam. and the old and new
aVepO)1ToS' are to be understood on the basis or the Adam-Christ typoloay
developed in 1:15-20 (d'. Rom 5:12-19; 1 Cor 15:21,22,45-49).'5 The predse
sense in which these elpressions are related to Adam and Christ, however, is
disputed. Since in Gal 3:27 and Rom 13:14 Christ is the object or the act or
"putlina on" (E:v8-UW). it could be argued that the new aV9pUl1TOS' which is put
on in Col 3:10 is likewise to be identified as Christ.64 This interpretation,
however, runs aground on the description in v lOb of the new avepw1TOS' as
"beina renewed (TOV aVClKal.VoGJj.€VOV) in knowledge after the image or its
creator ," since it cannot be said that Christ is being renewed or requires
renewal." Rather, this progressive renewal must mean the reference is to
those who are tbe recipients or God's reconciling work in Christ, though
opinions vary as to whether the elpressions "old" and "new" avepw1TOS' in
this eeaten designate the individual as such," or corporate humanity in
63Seeespecially 86-88 lAd 10"-109.
64je"ell. /J/lqo. 2.(6-2"8. for eu.mple. supports this view idenufyin. the "new
person" lIith Christ ISSpirit indYellln, the believer; cC. I,natius EpA. 20.1.
65Merk. 1Iudr:/4. 206; Schweizer. Co/~4 197; Balter. 216; Buris. 152.
"This is the view of the majority of interpreters e.•. U.htCoot. 215; Abbou..136.28oC;
Peate. 539; Williams. 129.130; E. F. Scou..68.69; Ernst. 226; Schweizer. Co/ossWJ$ 197;
Lohse. loa; Bruce. CO/ossiu$ 1"7. n.83; Mert. JlMJiM'4. 208; Zei1in.er. 17"; Halter.
2.,.216; Best. Olle lJody, 68; R. Schnuk:enburl. "The 'Nell Mao' Accotdin. to Paul" In
PlWtIllt ad Futurt1: M_rll bjWcls 01' N6F TIISIUI64t TAllO/DIY (Notre Dame:
University oC Notte DamePress, 1966) 81-100. especia11y8'.93). The followln, versions
employ the espressions "the old self' &Ad"the new:" Weymouth. GNB.JB. NIV.NRSV;
Those which prefer "tbe old" lAd the "the nell nawre" include the MoCCau.RSV.NEB.
REB.
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Adam versus in Christ," or whether there is in Cact a two Cold reCerence -
individual and corporate."
For a more specific determination of the identity of the old and new
person we return to our earlier conclusion that the puttina orr oC the old
person and the putting on oC the new is an interpretative reCerence to the
description or dying and rising with Christ in 2:11 as the puttina orr of the
body of flesh. and by eltension the putting on of the new person is
interpretative of resurrection with Christ. There is obviously a close
connection here between the old person and the body of flesh since both are
put OCC. though this does not necessaruy mean they are equivalent
elpressions.69 As we have previously argued, the body of flesh in 2:11
reCers to the physical body. and the stripping OCC of the body of flesh
describes the physical death of Christ in which Christians have been made to
participate on a spiritual level. In the same way, v 12 speaks or Christ's
burial and resurrection in which Christians also have shared SPiritually in
baptism. Thus we may say that what Christ elperienced comprehensively -
i.e. physically and spiritually - in his death and resurrection, Christians have
elperienced on a spiritual level in baptism, and this spiritual reality is
characteriZed in 3:9,10 as puttina oCC the old person and putting on the new.
A proper understandina or the old and new person then must proceed from
an understanding of Christ's death and resurrection: what it meant Cor him.
''Thus Shedd, ~ iJz CoJlUllullit}'. 1",1'6; Mart.iJl, CoJOSfius, 107; C. F. D. Moule,
CoJ~~ 119,120; 1Iright, CoJ~s, 138; S. JllASOA, TAli Ullily of UII ClJurc1J iJJ UII
NI1F Tt1SIUJl1llt (Uppsaia: Almquist & Wiksells, 1946) 1..,; Ridderbos, hilI. 22",22';
Dahl, "Christ, CreatioA &Ad Church," "36. Those who uAderst&Ad this corporate
refereAte m relation to the Gnostic Redeemer myth metude Bousset, ryri~ 1'8,179;
' .. mun, lili/J, 1.7,1-'1 &AdT&Anehll1, 2.,25,27,50,51.
"Thus C.K. Burett. From First AdulllJ lui. A Study ill hIIJiJll1 TJJ8fJJoIY(London:
Adam &AdCharles Black, 19(2) 99; O'BrieA, 189,191; Harris. 151; GAilta. 189.
69As assumed. for eumple. by Il.Sefll&AAiA lili/J.I«); cf. T&AnehH1.2•.
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and how participation in these events brings salvation to Christians. To
review, in his earthly liCeChrist identified himself with the Callen race or
Adam, whereby he was clothed with the likeness or the flesh or sin (ct. Rom
8:3) and elperienced the dominion or the present evil aae and its powers.
On the cross he made the indictment saainst sinful humanity his own and
died their death. This death, which the writer to the Colossians characterizes
as the strippina oCfor the body of flesh, meant Christ·sown deliverance from
the CallenAdamic enstence he had assumed. Thus it may be said that in his
death Christ stripped otT lIJe old perSOlJ which he was, because death for
him meant the layina aside, the termination, oC his identity as a
representative of Adam's race. Similarly his resurrection meant lIJe PUlli1Jl
on of lIJe ne", person. since, when he put on the alorified body of the new
creation, restored to the imsae and alory Adam knew beCore the CaU,he
assumed a new identity as the Cirstborn from the dead, the Adam of the
end-time, the first ancestor and rounder oC the new redeemed human race.
In these events Christ acted as the corporate representative of his people so
that his deliverance from the old Adamic elistence and his transference to
the new order via death and resurrection might be the prototype of those
who would follow. Hence, for the Christian to be united with Christ in his
death and resurrection means to partidpate in this same "chanae of identity"
from old person to new person. In this regard the old person Is the
individual in his or her pre-conversion state, as a member of the fallen race
of Adam and belonging to the old era of sin and death; the new person is the
Christian incorporated into the redeemed race of Christ, the new Adam and
belonging to the new age of righteousness and liCe. To put off the one and to
put on the other means the convert, as the old person, dies and, as the new
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person, rises, so tbat be or sbe is no longer identified with tbe old order but
witb tbe new.
Hence, tbe return to tbe indicative or vv 9b-lOa is a return to tbe
subject or dying and rising witb Christ. In other words, just as dying with
Christ (and by ertension rising) in v 3 constituted the basis for the
imperative or v 5 to put to death the earthly vices, so now the parallel
imperatives or vv 8,9a to put orr tbe sins or the past, bave their basis in the
same salvation event - the believer's partidpation in tbe death and
resurrection of Christ. Tbere is, bowever, a distinct difference in perspective
between tbese two formulations or tbe indicative. In vv 1-4 tbe prindpal
notion is tbat of transference. Tbrougb death and resurrection witb Christ
Christians have been transferred "spatially" - from the earthly realm to the
beavenly - and temporally - from the present evil aae to the aae to come.
The imperative or v 5 builds on the spatial element: they must put to death
what remains in tbem or the earthly realm. By contrast the principal notion
in the formulation or tbe indicative in 9b-lOa is that or new being. Bach
believer bas ceased to be the old sinful person in Adam he or she used to be
and become through the ontological process of a spiritual death and
resurrection a new person. Tbe lifestyle oC the old person was sin, but since
the old person has died that lifestyle must also necessarily die - anythlna
else would be a contradiction and indeed a repudiation of one's whole
being.70 In this way the writer argues from every &nalethat the salvation
event proclaimed in the gospel must lead away from sin to a liCeof Christian
virtue. This is the essential theme of the epistle.
70Cf. H&1ter. 216.
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D. Renewal Iller lbe I ... e or God (v IOb)
The person who came into being or was "put on" in baptism-
conversion is now "being renewed (TOV aVaKa1.VOV~VOV) unto knowledge
accordina to the image of his creator." We saw earlier that while
resurrection with Christ involves a moral transformation (d'. 2:11) it does not
result in moral perfection. This is implicit in the imperatives which follow
from the indicatives of deatb and resurrection with Cbrist." It is now made
explicit in this description of the new person as beina in a state or
progressive development (aVaKa1.V01J~VOS). The passive participle
indicates this renewal as tbe work of Godor the Spirit.72 This progressive
renewal takes place in and through the moral efforts of believers as tbey lay
bold of the trutb of their deatb and resurrection with Christ and respond in
faith by actively puttina to death and puttlna orr the sins oC their past and
putting on Christlikevirtues.
Tbe direction and goal or this renewal is said to be kIJorv.ledle (EtS
€TTL YVW01.V).73 The phrase reflects in capsule form the theme developed
earlier in the epistle regarding progress in the Christian liCegauged in terms
or the knowledge of God'swork of salvation througb Christ and or his moral
will. This tbeme first appears in 1:9,10 wbere the writer informs tbe
Colossians of his lana-standing prayer that they migbt be filled witb tbe
knowledge oC Goersmoral will in all spiritual wisdom and understanding so
that tbey might lead a life wortby of the Lord and pleasing to him - with this
in turn leading to a deeper knowledge oC God. In 1:28,while explajning his
commission to proclaim the gospel of Christ, the writer states that his
7ISee,2'(2-2.(3.
72Harris, 1'2.
?3Abbott, 28,(; Williams. 131; Halter. 217; Weymouth. JB. NASB.
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mission in life is to bring every person to maturity (T€~€LOV) in Christ by
teaching and admonishing them about Christ - i.e. about the message or God's
saving work through Christ. He makes this same point more specifically
several verses later in the purpose statement of the epistle (2:2,3): bis goal
is tbat his readers might come "to bave all the riches or assured
understanding and the knowledge (els €1T( YVfJ)OLV) or God's mystery or
Christ, in whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge." Hence,
the knowledge which is the engine and goal of the Christian life is that or
God's moral wiU and his saving acts in Christ. These two kinds of knowledge
are united in the indicative and imperative of the eontert of 3:10: it is on
the basis of a true understanding of the reality or their union with Christ in
his saving death and resurrection that the Colossians know God's moral will,
which is to abandon the sins of the CaUenAdamic elistence and put on the
virtues oC a Christlike life.
The renewal of the new person is further characterized by the words
KaT' €tK6va TOU KT(oaVTOS aUT6v, "according to the image or his creator:'
As we noted above in our identification of the new person, this allusion to
Gen 1:26,27 reflects the or -Jewish concept of new creation that the end-time
will be like the beginning. More specifically, this statement reflects the
Jewish hope that the image and glory of God lost by Adam in the fall would
be restored to the righteous in the end-time.74 Thus, on the CaceoC it, v lOb
contains an implicit comparison between the first ~vepu.)1To~. Adam. and the
new aVep{JJ1TO~,the believer: as God created Adam in his own image - the
pristine quality oC which was lost to the race in the Call - so now he is
progressively renewing believers as members of the new human race to that
?4See lOS ,(:23: CD3:20: 10H 17:1': cf. 2.4jJoc. &.r. 51:10-12; ''':1',21; 2 Cot 3:18.
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same original image. This assessment, however, is an over-simpllCication in
that it ignores the Adamic Christology oC tbe epistle seen specifically in 1:1~-
20. Christ himself in his resurrection humanity is the image oC God (l:I~),
and as such he is the pattern and prototype or God's work of re-ereatina
humanity. Aswe have seen, Christ·sdeath and resurrection were arcbetypal
events in which he stripped orc the old Callen humanity which he had
assumed and put on the new bumanity, the bumanity restored to the
pristine image and glory which Adam possessed before the Calland whicb
represents God's original intent Cor the human race. By baptism into Christ
Christians also are made to share in tbese arcbetypal events: they lay aside
the old fallen self and put on this new bumanity which partakes oC the
restored image. Baptismal resurrection with Christ, bowever, is only the Cirst
stage oC restoring this image, since accordlna to 3:1Ob this is an onaoina task
(d. Rom 8:29; 1 Cor 1~:49: 2 Cor 3:18). And since this process is moral in
nature (ets €1r(yvUJa1.v), renewal according to the image or God means
becoming more like Christ in moral understandlna and action. The purpose
or 3: 12-4: 1 is to spell out the nature oC this Christlike manner or liCewbicb
constitutes the moral image oC God. This ongoing task or renewal begun with
their spiritual resurrection will find Its completion at the parousla when
believers will sbare Cullyin the image and glory or Godbecause tbey will be
made runv llke Christ in his bodily resurrection state or enstenee (cf. 3:4;
Phil 3:21; 1 Cor 15:49).
B. The Unity oC the New BUIDan lace (v II)
The re-creation and renewal or the new person concerns not just the
individual but aims at the unity of tbe entire cburch:" ",J,ere (OTTOU) there
cannot be Greek and Jew, circumcised and uncircumcised, barbarian,
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Scythian, slave, free man, but Christ is all, and in all." There is some question
as to whether the particle OTTOlJ,"where"
.--_.
refers back to the new___ -_.
person," to the process of renewal,6 or to the image of God." The
connection, however, is loose, and one need not choose one to the exclusion
of the other. It is the general concept of the new person, as set out in the
entire preceding statement, which is in vlew.'8 The essential meantna must
be that because of the resurrection of bellevers with Christ and their
transference into the new age and the new human race, the old distinctions -
racial, religious, cultural and social - which separate people and constituted
their primary identity no longer count for anything. Consequently, the
following admonitions are focused on the Christian as a member or this new
humanity and on his or her responslbillty to put on those virtues which
break down previous barriers and promote harmony within the church -
compassion, kindness, humillty, gentleness, patience (v 12), forgiveness (v
13), love tv 14), mutual submission to the rule of Christ (v Il), and in
general seeking the edification or the church to the glory of God(vv 16-17).
Christ himself is the church's principle of unity, as the climactic words
or v 11 announce, &AAa Ta miVTa, Kat.tv TTa01.V Xp1.0T6s, "Christ is all and
in all things."" As the Lord or the church and the head of the body, he
displaces all previous distinctions and loyalties and inserts himselClnstead.ao
75yhus, Peate, '39; Williams, 132;E.F.Scott,69;Dibe1ius-Greeven,42;O'Brien. 192.
7trhus NASB, NRSV.
''Thus, ja NjB. cf. Williams, 132.
78Cf.BAGD, '76: "under the presupposition given by the idea of the 'new mu'."
'9yhe phrase EV l1d01.V is probably neuter (thus Lightfoot, 219; Peate, 5..0; Williams.
133). The masculine nadial "Christ is in &l1 believers" (e.l. O'Brien. 193) is .. Pauline
thought. but not one which appears in Colossians. For the usage of E:V ujJ.1.v. "among
you" in 1:27see Lohse. 76.
80Lilhtfoot.219.
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For those who have risen with Christ, he is all that matters in every
relationship of life.
III. Su ••• ry
1. The moral injunctions of 3:~-9a find their basis in the bellever's
death and resurrection with Christ and entail the actualization in everyday
life of this transference and transformation accomplished once for au in
baptism -conversion.
2. The commandment to put to death earthly members tv ~a) plays
on the erronsts' call to ascetic practices in order to attain heavenly
erperlenee. The members to be put to death are not bodily parts but the
sins which belong to the earthly, Callen realm. Because Christians bave
already left this realm behind and entered upon heavenly enstenee with
Christ they must kill what remains in them of this earthly realm.
3. While it is the rauea, sinful way or life as a whole which must be
killed and put oCf, special attention is given to immorality and covetousness
inv ~ and to anger and sins or speech in vv 8,9a. The former is emphasiZed
because these sins were so prevalent and oC such a fundamental nature, the
latter because they are so destructive or human relationships.
4. The command regarding the putting oCf oC vices along with the
prohibition against lying in vv 8,9a is based on the Colossians' union with
Christ in his death and resurrection described interpretatively as having
stripped off the old person (er. 2:11,1~) and put on the new. The old person
is the individual in Adam who died with Christ; the new person is the
individual risen with Christ, and incorporated into the redeemed humanity
oC this new Adam.
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5. The work of new creation begun in baptism-conversion continues
as God progressively remoulds each Christian to the image oC Christ by
causing them to grow in knowledge or his moral will and oC his saving work
through Christ. In this way Godaims at the unity or the church by breakina
down racial, social and religious barriers which divide people.
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CBAPTBR TIN
CONCLUSION
Our investigation is now complete, and it remains only to relate our
principal findin8s to the questions with which we beaan this study. In our
introductory chapter we identified what we considered to be the five major
issues which have occupied twentieth century interpreters or the Pauline
concept or dying and rising with Christ. These concern (1) the pre-Christian
relilious ideas which inform this concept; (2) the Cbristoloaical and
soteriological framework within which it is to be understood; (3) the nature
of the link between Christ's historical death and resurrection and what
happens to the believer in conversion-baptism such that it is said to occur
",il/J Christ; (4) the nature of this baptismal elperience or salvation which is
called a death and a resurrection; and (5) the relationship of the concept or
dying and rising with Christ as it Is presented in Colossians to that of the
undisputed Pauline epistles, especially Romans. Our task in chapter one was
to survey the answers which scholars have aiven to these questions over the
past century. Our procedure in closing will be to summariZe the answers to
these questions which have emerged from our study of the Colossianepistle.
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1. lelilioul Backlrouad
Our analysis reveals that the concept or dyma and risina with Christ in
Colossians and its associated framework or ideas belong within the broader
world or thought characteristic or the Jewish apocalyptic literature oC that
era, and which in turn is rooted in the Old Testament itself. The followina
are the leadina ideas of this thought world wlUch in one way or another
contributed to the formulation or dying and rising with Christ found in the
Colossianepistle.
a. This worldview divides history into two eras, the present evil qe
and the age to come, which is the era or salvation and now elists in the
heavenly realm.
b. The perspective or Colossians on salvation belonas to the broad OT,
Jewish and early Christian view that enstenee in this present aae or sin
represents a departure or Call away Crom an oriainaJ state oC bliss (cr. Gen
1,2), and that in the end-time God wlll perform a new act or creation in
which he restores those conditions he intended from the beginning.
c. The figure or Adam plays a prominent role in this erpectauon.
God's intent for eschatoloaical humanity was represented by the glorious
enstenee which Adam knew in paradise in the beginning, Accordlng to one
strand of tradition the Messiah of the end-time would be a new Adam
restoring peace and harmony to the world and presidina over a restored
paradise (Isa 11:1-9; r levi 18),
d. The concept of salvation as the end-time restoration or a lost
protological state provides the framework for understanding the significance
of death and resurrection in Colossians. Death was not a part of God's
original creation, but entered the world as the result of the sin of Adam and
has ruled his descendants ever since. Resurrection must then be seen as the
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eschatological defeat and abolltion of death in which God raises the riahteous
and restores them 10that state of glorious immortal enstenee which Adam
knew before the fall.
e. The concept of individuals being made partakers of an event in the
distant past (I.e. baptismal dyina and risina rviUJChrist) is broadly rooted in
the Or-Jewish notion of the solldarity of the group with a founding fl&ureor
figures, and the ability of this founder to aet as the representative of the
group. The Pauline idea or Christ's representative relationship towards
Christians finds its closest antecedent in the relationship of Adam 10 his
descendants described in Rom 5:12-19: because Adam in his transgression
aeted as the head and representative or the race, all are counted as havina
participated in this act, and God therefore includes them in his verdict of
condemnation and death on Adam (cf. 4 Ezra 7:118; Z Apoc. 8u. 23:4).
f. Finally,Colossiansmakes use of the Jewish apocalyptic tradition of
the post-mortem judgment scene (cC. The Apoa/ypse of Zephui6IJ 7) in
which a departed soul or a visionary mystic seeking heavenly entry is
arraigned in Hades before the divine tribunal and is confronted there by an
accusing spirit holding a written record (cbeirogrlpholA of this person's
earthly sins. Acquittal is signaled by the blotting out of this condemnlng
document, followed by the proclamation that the defendant has triumphed
over the accuser, whereupon he or she ascends to the heavenly realm and
joins with the angels in their worship of God.
2. The ChriltolOilicl1 Ind SoteriolOilicl1 Prl.ewort
The concept of dying and rising with Christ in Colossianstakes for its
point of departure the conviction that Christ is the new Adam, and as such
he is God's end-time agent of reconciliation and new creation (1:15-20),
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Christ's saving work of restoring humanity can be understood in terms of
this Adam-like role: as Adam in his sin brought fallenness and death to
himself and his posterity, so Christ in his dying and rising travels the same
path, but in the opposite direction, to brIna to a new redeemed humanity a
reversal of this fallen state and with it reconciliation and life. He took up
this task where Adam left off by identifyina himself with Adam's fallen race.
Because sin was the cause of humanity's ongoing subjection to death, Christ
made himself responsible for "the charge-list (clJei/"Oll'6phOJA against us"
(2:14), thus subjecting himself to the hostile accusing spirits who elercised
authority over humanity because or it. By taking upon himself the divine
sentence of death, he caused the condemning document to be blotted out,
resulting in a verdict or acquittal and victory over the hostile spirits. In his
victorious passage from death to heavenly life he inaugurated the new age
and became the founder and bead oC the new redeemed numan race (1: 18).
Because Christ subjected himself to humanity'S fallen condition, his death
and resurrection must be seen in the first instance as his own elperlence or
deliverance from the fallen state. But because he acted in a representative
capacity this elperience of deliverance became the means and prototype or
the salvation of those who would be joined to him in the future.
3. ThelIeuina or -wltb Cbrilt-
This representative role in which ChrIst acted as tbe founder and head
of the new humanity provides the basis for understandina the meaning of
willJ Chris! The paradiam for this relationship of solidarity and
representation is, as we stated earlier, Adam's relationship to the race
descended from him. As Adam acted as the representative of his race so
that all may be said to have participated in his sin and therefore share his
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punishment, so Christ in his death and deliverance acted on behalf oC his
people so that they may be said to have participated in these past events.
Believers were not somehow "inChrist"when he died and rose again, rather
at the time of conversion-baptism they are united to Christ, incorporated
into his body, with the result that his history becomes theirs. In this they
are, as it were, "caught up" into these past events so that God includes them
in his savina acts towards Christ their representative.
4. Tbe Deatb and Resurrection 01CIlrisUanl
By including them in his saving work towards Christ, God reproduces
in believers on a spiritual level the same deliverance which Christ
erperteneed in his death and resurrection. He pronounces on them the same
verdict oC condemnation and acquittal he pronounced on Christ, resultina in
victory over the hostile spirits. GodCurthermore ereretses anew the same
power towards them as when he raised Christ Cromthe dead. Christians are
thus made to share spiritually in Christ's deliverance through death Cromthe
old fallen enstenee in this present world, and his entry through resurrection
into the heavenly elistence or the new creation. It may be seen that this is
essentially a participationist interpretation or dying and rising with Christ,
though it has at its core the juridical notion that Christ died Cor the sins or his
people, and they gain forgiveness and liCeby identiCyina themselves with
this death Cor sin.
Finally, while the epistle to the Colossians proclaims that Christians
have attained a spiritual resurrection in conversion-baptism, this does not
mean they have reached the ultimate goal oC the eschatological salvation.
They possess this resurrection liCe only in preliminary form and in
hiddenness (3:3); they must yet strive in their dally lives to actualize this
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salvation by putting to death what remains within them of the old enstenee
and by cultivating Christlike qualities, as God progressively renews them
according to his image (3:5-11). It is only at the denouement, when Christ is
revealed from heaven, that the final goal will be attained as they are made
like Christ in the fullness of his glorious bodily resurrection enstenee (3:4).
u
~. The Relalion or Colollianl to the Pauline Bo.oIOlcf.ena
Our major concern in this area has been to take issue with the
prevailing opinion that the notion oC a present resurrection with Christ in
conversion-baptism seen in Colossians difCers sharply Crom the outlook oC
the undisputed Pauline epistles, particularly Romans. We have attempted to
show - in keeping with the nineteenth century consensus - that in Romans 6
Christians are indeed presented as having been raised with Christ in
baptism. Hence, it is a mistake to see in the teachlna oC the Colossianepistle
either an over-realiZed eschatology which Paul corrects in Romans, or a later
development on the Romans view, or evidence that Paul could not have
written Colossians. In addition, our investigation also led us into an
extended analysis of the use oC the term O'TOLxe:ta InGalatians, by which we
concluded that the concepts and argumentation used in this connection are
very similar to those used in connection with the statement oC Col2:20 that
Christians "have died with Christ to the stoicheia of the world." Beyond these
two elegetical forays into Romans and Galatians,we have not ventured to go.
However, it is here in the area oC the relationship of the teaching of
Colossians on dying and rising with Christ to that oC the other Pauline
VI
epistles (and not just the homolog1mena) that important questions remain
regarding differences and Similarities, and the issue oC theological
development. But to do a proper job oC answering these questions would
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require extensive exegetical study of all the relevant tens, and this would
take us far beyond the scope of the present work.
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